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DM BACKGROUND 

lop! Uyou plan to panicipaic in chis module 
as a player, r• d no funher. Knowing the ad
venture's details will make it le s run for ev
eryone. 

This module i the nm in a. cries or adven
tures sei in 1he mythical kingdom of Black
moor. Blackmoor was the first campaign 
setting ever d ·vi~ 'd for use in n fanta.sy role
playing gam" . The Blackmoor presented in 
this module i · ubstantially r ·vised and ex
panded seuing ba.sed on maierial developed 
for tha1 vcnerablo: campaign . In view of this 
fact . it is perhaps fitting to note that rn 
vents. places, and charact ·rs resident in 

Black moor ·xi st some 3 ,000 year~ before 
those described in any other D&D fantasy 
role-playing game material . 

The adventure in this module i designed 
for a pany o fh·e to eight player characters 
(PCs) of the 10th ta 14th level of experience. 
A balance of character classes will be needed 
since the PCs will face many problems, each 
of which may be most easily and efTcnivcly 
solved by a character of a different class. A 
number of prcrolled characters are included 
for use in 1he event that Lherc aren't enough 
P .s of the correct level and class available . In 
addition. the campaign material includes a 
long list of famous per.lons indigenous to 
Blai;kmoar wh can, if desir d, be used as 
high·IC\·cl PCs m flesh om the pany. 

In addition to the advenmrc that intro
duces me PCs 10 the Empire of Thonia and 
the kingdom of J3lackmoor, this module in
cludes extcnsiv • background material on 
bmh of !hose areas. This material is designed 
to provide you, the Dungeon Master (DM). 
with a campaign setting within which IO run 
funher adv'ntures. Future modules in this 
series will be srl within the cunlin s ofThonia 
and Blackmoor, and will u~ · th places and 
character introdu d in this module. 

Read this entire module before playing. 
There arc some plot clemenl5 that won't be 
full y develop •ti until late in th ' module but 
for which the groundwork must be laid much 
earlier. If you arc not already aware of these 
dements before play begins, you ' on' t be 
able 10 plant clues or build drama as effec
ti\•ely, and th · module will b le s fun co play. 

Study the maps while reading the area keys 
in the module booklet. Most f these keys 
contain boxed information that should be 
read aloud 10 the players when they enter the 
area . Unboxed information is provided only 
as a guide for you, the DM: it is not read to 
the players. While every effort ha.s been made 
to provide all informarion n eded for play, 
you may want to add extra detail to me 
box:ed desc:riplion fo r atmosph •re . 

The following abbreviations are used 
throughout the tex t of this m dule : 

AC = Armour Class; 
MV = Movement Rate; 
HD = Hit Dice or Leve.I ; 
hp - current hit poincs; 
IAT = 1 umb•r of attacks: 
D = Damage : 
ML = Morale; 
AL = Alignment; 
XP - Experience Points; 
F - Fighter; 
T - Thief; 
M = Magic User; 
C ~ Cleric ; 
cp - copper pieces; 
ep - clectrum pieces ; 
gp = gold pi • e ; 
pp = pla1inum pieces; 
p • silver pieces; 

OL = Open Lacks; 
FT - Find ltaps; 
RT = Remove Traps; 
PP = Pick Pockets; 
MS = Move • ilcnlly; 
CW = Climb Walls (Sheer urfaces); 
HS ~ Hide in hadows: 
HN = H ear Noise . 

on player chara ters ( PCs) are introduced 
throughout the tcx:t where they are must 
likely to be encountered. When introduced, 
their statistics are shown in an bbreviated 
form with all combat and mov ment adjust 
ments already compu ied . 

nd nO\ -welcome ta Blackmoor. 

THE LAND OF LEGEND 
Before the::r was Thyatis-bcforc there was 
H ybo ria-bcfore there was the land of 
N rwold-befor the crucl entsun buil1 
their longship or me the Four Kingdoms 
fought their deadly wars-before the dread 
Alphatians fell from the sky-before all this , 
there was Thonia. 

Nm the Thonia of our time. o. That bar
n::n, frozen Thonia i.s but a pale hadow oft.he 
Thonia mat was, and the mind can but weep 
at the sighllcss vision of its past glory. Full 
3,000 years agone and 2,000 years before the 
crowning of the first Emperor of Thyatis, 
whose coronadon day marks che beginning of 
our own age, that elder Thonia was torn 
apart and half drowned in the va test cata
clysm this world has known. 

Fearful was that time-a wnking horror 
when Lhe earth shook and the skies burned . 
And when it wrui done. Thonia wa.s no more. 
The land exi ted, yes. But its ities were tum-
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bled, its pride humbled, iLS cuhure a poor tat· 
tered thing la king the will even to continue . 
A few survivors sailed to a new land, which 
t bey called Thon ia in memory of all that they 
had lost. But it doe ' not bear and never bur· 
the )east resemblance IO me waking dream of 
elder Thonia-rnc Golden Empire . 

In the far nonh of what was elder Thonia, 
where for half a millenium a vigorous border 
province cal led Blackmoor had dominated 
the affairs of 1he empire, me gray seas lapped 
unbroken av for a few island 1ha1 were 
Once uninhabited peaks. Qf the IOWn.S and 
castles of the Northland , there was
nothing. All w ·re swallowed by the sea. And 
when the land again rose up from that vasty 
deep, it had been craped clean . What was 
not de tro ed by the water -the mountains 
and river beds, the cliff and lakes-were 
soon buried under a half a mile of ice, as cli
matic changes wroughc by the catastrophe 
made the Nor1hlands imo a howling glacial 
wilderness . When the climate again shifted 
back to more or less its original pattern, the 
very face of the land had changed. l 1 was as if, 
said men , a curse from an angry and vengeful 
god had utt •rly and purposefully obliterated 
Blackmoor and all her works . And the name 
of Blackmoor, it elf, became a cur e. 

h was in Blackmoor. yous , that the cata· 
cl ·sm originated . 1 ot a cataclysm of nature, 
but a ca1.acly m wrought olcly by the hand of 
man. For a thousand year , first as half
forgotten province, then as independent 
kingdom, then a.~ keystone of a faltering cm· 
pirc. Blackmoor had followed its curious des
tiny. There , far from me ken of the great 
wizards of the Thonian capital , men di cov
ered wild magic, stronger than any at the em
pire's cenl r. By blending this magic with the 
arts of science , they forged tools of awesome 
power, devices to tame seas and raise moun-
1.3.ins. le wa.s rnese that gave them place of 
pride in the mpire. It wa the that were 
their undoing. 

one in our time knows whi ·h of the de
vices of the Blackmoor philosophers sec off 
the chain of disasters chat de tro ed mat 
land . Even the names of such m chines have 
been lost. All that is known is that ome acci· 
dent occurred, and Blackmoor ank beneath 
tlw seas, its sham:red shores bei.;oming the 
Broken Lands we know mday. 

But of th si nking of the fabled land
another time! Today, we speak of other 
thing . Of a time a thousand years before the 
cataclysm. Of a time when Thonia was still 
master of the world, and Blackmoor but its 
least and new · t provinc . Of a time when 
men were just learning to use the wild magic. 



and the new science was but a glimnu·r in tlw 
mind of a p uy baron in the wilds of 1h 
Nonh. 

This lhen is the great tale of ages. Three 
thousand y •ars before the Emperor of Thy· 
atis donned his crystal crown and built his 
petty dominion upon the body of our world. 
the Great Empire of Thonia was already in 
decline, nol for the first, but for 1he third and 
final rime. For a millenium, the degen •rate, 
perfumed mperors of All had sat upon rhcir 
silk-lined thron and dribbled preciou 
stones and provin es through their lingers 
with equal alacrity. Like squalling peasant 
brats who play at princelings and sm~~ar their 
gruel mid infant lo ks, these poor excuses for 
rulers had squandered with no thought for 
the morrow the strength their forebears built 
with sweat and blood. Yet so great was Tho· 
nia in its time, that it had taken full 1,000 
year of such ruler to bring it to a pass when: 
men could see the ghosdy outline of the end
ing of its days . 

h was in the third momh of the lifrh ye11r of 
th reign of the Emperor Iyx t.hat a me ·age 
came to Mohacs, the capital and greate. t city 
of the empire. There was movement in the 
west-a gr at migration of wild hillm en 
poul'ili fl' from the high, cold lands of the ob
i in Ku h across the Plains of Hak and toward 
the empire . Ar news of this event, the Em
peror of All yawned and ordc.r d ·lave to 
bring him a cooling ice to cut the pall of the 
summer heat. The movement of some ragged 
tribe of skin-clad beggars across a track.Jes. 
plain note en part of the empire was of no in· 
terc t to he who ruled Tbonfa. 

Thus, ofOundedly, was the empire 
doomed and the spark of rebellion struck to 
the tinder of the NonhJands . 

THE TIDE OF CONQUEST 
The movement of the peoples that was of so 
little note to the Emperor lyx began in the 
forbidding fastness of a mountain chain 
called the Goblin Ku.s.h (the Goblin Killer). a 
land whose major crop was death. The Gob
lin Kush bred a hard type of man, and when 
the hillmen who dwelt thef'e came down to 
light for an empi re in the lowlands, their fear
some army swept all resistance before it. 

T he fridhi, they cal led themselves, the 
Chilclrr:n of Fire. For, in their legend» fire is 
the gift that allowed them lO live in their high, 
cold land . Without lire, there would have 
been no Afridhi. nd fif'e was the gift of their 
great god, Zugzul the One. Consequently, 
the Afridhi worshipped Zugzul with a fer\'Or 
foreign to most lowland cultures, where the 

life was easier and ~uch simple gifts less ap
preciated. So great was the Afridhi awe of 
l.hei r god that they made his high priestess 
(called the 1\IIisrress of God) 1hc head of their 
sta te and accepted her word as law. 

Thus it was that when the new high priest
ess who took the bride name Toska Rusa 
(Rosy Dawn) pronounced thai it was 
Zugzu.J's will that 1he Afridhi leave the moun· 
tains and pursue their funht'r destiny in the 
lands to the ea.st, the wild hillmen began to 
move . No undisciplined savages , these; they 
had for long years been ubje l lO the iron law 
of Zugzul and his high priescess. Thus, while 
they had the individual warrior traits of great 
courage, stamina, and weapon skill found 
only among wild peoples, they also had the 
sense of order and discipline common to 

more civilized 1roops . This marriage of 
strengths made an unbeatable combinacion. 

Once they exerted 1hcir full strength in the 
cause of conquest, it took the Afridhi just 
three yea.rs to uuerly de troy the valemen 
whose presence blocked chcir march w the 
cas t. The first year was pent in quickly over· 
rnning their senlemcnts and smashing their 
a rmies . The second yea r was used to hunt 
down and slaughter those who survived the 
first year's campaign . The third year was 
spent in practicing the heavy infantry tactics 
which captured valcmcn said they used 
against the horsemen who often raided them 
from the plains to the east . 

Ar the end of the third year, when Toska 
Rusa was 5\lre that h r fridhi spe.annen 
could duplicate the winning tactics of the va
lcmen, they left the hill country behind and 
began thcir trek aero s the Plains of Hak . 

ome 170,000 men, women, and children 
made that f'ek . Behind them, the remnants 
of the valemen were organized co act as a 
com misary for the migra ting Afridhi . The 
Vales. as it was named, b am the lir.11 prov
ince in the new fridhi Empire . 

lt took the Afridhi two years co light their 
way across the plains. And again their anny 
changed . At fir.;t , it had been mostly light in
famry, bowmen, and lingers. Then, in the 
land of the val men. heavy infantry were 
added . I ow, during lhe lighting on the open 
plains, the ever adaptable Afridhi replaced 
their sturdy mountain ponies with riding 
horses and develop ·d a disciplined light cav· 
alry. While never quite as skilled as the 
Pcshwah hors men who fought them, they 
were good enough to keep the Peshwah away 
from their infanlry (which was, after all, their 
purpose). By the time the Afridhi reached 
their next objective. lhey were a sophisticated 
arm indeed. 
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B >hind them was a we.II-organized upply 
base. controlled by an efficient military gov
ernmcm. A string of defended outposts se
cured a line of com munications to this base. 
Betw en the outposts patrolled small troops 
of light cavalry who harried and harassed th 
former occupants of the plains so as to keep 
them alway ofT balance . At the eastern end 
of this string of outposts was a series of oni
lied camps where the Afridhi anny rested and 
again reorganized in preparation for its mo t 
difficult campaign. 

The fridhis' third victim was the Duchy 
of Ten, a military power far different from 
anythi ng encountered before. H erc werc> en· 
Lire compan ies of com mon mcn-ar-a rrn s who 
fought in the chainmail reserved by the 
Afridhi only for thei r dire infantry. H erc 
were other men who fought in heavy plate ar
mor on great, s.haggy horses that killed and 
maimed \ ith the ame glee a.s their riders. 
Th fridhi should have lost their war 
against thee men. But the Duchy's com
mander wer' overconfident. They did not 
e11:pect the Afridhi infantry to stand and light 
when harged by heavy cavalry. They did not 
cxpe t th AJridhi bowmen to be so accurate, 
nor so stubborn . They certainl y d id nor ex
pect the Afridhi light horse to harry them so 
e!Tec tivel y once they were locked in ombat 
with th ' infantry. 

After winning their first 1wo battles, the 
fridhi had their own companies of heavy 

plate-armored heavy cavalry. The armor 
came from the bodies of their former foe : the 
horse were the spoils of the enemy camp. 
Captured officers of the Duchy's ariny 
trained Lhc companies and advised their com
manders (under pain of death for any mis
takes). Th r ·afte r, the Duchy' arm y was 
afraid to mccr the Afridhi in the field . In · 
stead. it locked itsdf up in castles and wall d 
towns. This bothered the Afridhi not at all. 
They simply captured engineers who 1augh1 
them the an of siege. 

h took the Afridhj seven years to win th ir 
war against 1he Duchy. It wa~ even years' 
education in a hard school. But the Afridhi 
wer good students . When the Duchy's last 
stronghold finally surrendered and the land 
was organiz d into the third province of 1hc 
Afridhi Empire, their army wa the equal of 
any in or {In the borders ofThonia. Fearful of 
its might. the Duchess of the Peaks had con· 
ludcd a treaty with Toska Ru sa even bcfor 

Ten was finally subdued. With her flank thus 
secured , the high priestess (and by now ac· 
complished general) cast her eyes on her next 
t r et to th cast, the ultimate goal of this 12-
year mar h. the Thonian Empire . 
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This was the goal I hai had bu med in To ·ku 
Rusa 's brcas1 since- th· night he lirs1 became 
1he Mis1ress of God- the night when Zug•wl , 
a her wedding gift , show d her the warm 
gr ·en empire by the s ·a 1hat he said i1 would 
b 1he Afridhi des1iny 10 rule . For 12 y ar 
sht· had led her people toward an end they 
wuld not sec. ow 1hc rich lands of Thonia 
swam before their eyes. nd the Afridhi hun· 
g·rcd . 

THE KING ON HORSEBACK 
. rnnding between the all·rnnquering Afridhi 
and the heart of1he Thonian Empire was tha1 
rudl· area called by ·mpir• military m n the 
Northern MarcJics . ' mpire scribes , who 
d ah in bushels of rnrn and board feet of tim· 
bt'r, not in mar hes , called it lbe . onhlands. 
Those few poets who still wrote on epic and 
heroic subjecis called ii the dark and blood> 
ground. But to 1hose who lived there, it was 
simply-ihe Nonh . 

1ill only lightly s ·1tled after cen1uries of 
human habitation , 1he Nor1h was an area of 
mall baronies and freeholds tha1 lived b 

trade and the exploita1ion of mineral and tim· 
bcr resources. A wa lCl be expect«! of n 
area till half frontit•r, life rhere was hard. 
harder than anywh re el e in the empire , 
save perhaps for rhe miserable slave-worked 
plancations of the far south. Only men who 
came from a place as inhospiiable as the Gob· 
lin Kush could have 1hou ht of it as a place of 
ase. 

That, it surely wa n 1. A wild and power
ful magic permeared 1ht' place . lt seemed to 
h. ve it ource in an outjuuing peninsula of 
land on the nonhern coast where men lir L 

settled-a place called Blackmoor. Blessed 
wi1h a good harbor and with rich black soil 
1ha1 promised bountiful harvests, Blackmoor 
became the ight of the first port-and 1he 
lirsr castle-in the , onh . It looked like para
dise. h was 001. 

The wild magic spawned monsters such as 
had nor been seen inside the empire's borders 
in enturies. Worse, it al o spawned 1hings 
that had never been seen an where else 
before-gibbering horrors 1hat killed by 
nigh1 , leaving in their wake only sma ·hcd 
timbers and 1hc bloody remains of farm fam
ili s maimed in their pas ing. or were mon· 
ster the only danger. Ores and elvc , 
dwarves and halflings air ady claimed p rts 
of 1h orth and would have to be dealt with 
in peace or war. 

Moreover, Lhere Wl'r • lierce enemies on all 
sides. Far to the norrh ast <1nd northwest, 1hc 

kandaharian raider el out each year to 

rea\•e along whatev r coast seemed fatte 1. To 
1he north wa an evil and unnamral domin
ion ruled b a bizarre and evil sup rbeing 
that called itself 1he Egg of Coot . lb the 
northwest was the decadent Duchy of the 
Peaks, which ountcd its wealth in diamonds 
and slaves . Tei th· west was 1he so-called 
Duchy of Tun, now 1he forward base ofToska 
Rusa and her Afridhi Empire . To the south 
were the horsemen of Peshwah, who fear d 
and hated th wild orth and all who caJI d it 
home. The new settlers were separated from 
their foe to west and outh by a tangled web 
of rivers and marshe , but the sea gav 1hcir 
enemies to northeast. northwest and north 
easy access 10 their weak coas1al se11lem ·n1s. 

The North that I okcd so promising LO 

those first enlcr took much taming before it 
would give up i1 bounty. 

Thus, like the oblin Kush , thi area bred 
a hard and pranical type of man . So when 1he 
Afridhi began their first incursions agains1 
the Nonhlands, testing 1he waters befor • 1ak
ing their final great plunge in10 1he game of 
empire, the leaders of 1he orth did not view 
1his lluea1 wi1h the ame disdain as Mohacs. 
For live long yea~. while Lhe Afridhi gobbled 
the Duch of Ten, they begged the empire to 
deaJ with 1his new threat-or even to I t them 
go to the aid o their old enemies in Lhe duchy 
before it was 100 late . The empire took a 
longer view and cnt messengers of peace 
bearing gifts 10 1he Afridhi . Toska Ru a had 
the messengers sacrificed to Zugzul along 
with their gift . 

When the fir t Afridhi raiding panics 
cros ed Lhe Mi auga imo the empire, they 
burned several small villages in the Barony of 
the Lak s and put their popula e to che 
sword. Then th y crossed the river back into 
1he old Duchy of Ten to await some r sponsc 
co Lhis test. lt was not long in coming. veral 
of 1he orthem Barons sent their own forces 
to aid Lhe Baron o the Lakes, who led a coun
terraid tba1 cost the Afridhi dearly. Toska 
Rusa retired 10 p ndcr strategy. The imperial 
governor was ordered co punish the barons 
who had thus "jeopardized" a possible 
peace. When 1he govern r reluc1antly sent a 
force to arrest the Baron of the Lakes, it wa 
stopped at Booh by a mixed force ofhalnings 
and men led by the Baron of Blackmoor. By 
mutual agr · ·mcnt, the two oppo ing forces 
withdrew without n clash . 

Since blood hed was avoided, all might 
have ended well were it not for the emp ·ror's 
response. Hearing of this "act of treason" 
against his august crown and per on, che 
oung man had one oChis periodic ou1burs1s 

of tempenhat he called rulership and ord red 
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that bo1h 1he Baron of Blackmoor and the 
Baron of th • Lakes be brought to Moha for 
immediall' 1rial and swif1 cxccuiion . h was 
thi a t rhat finally brought 10 a head the 
sorry ituation in the Northlands and led di
realy to the reat Rebellion, 1hc founding of 
the Univl"r·ity of Hlackmoor and the subse
quem d ·st ruction of Thonia! 

To undersmnd wha1 happened nc ·t , one 
must undcrs1and the chara 1cr of 1h Baron 
of Bia kmoor, one: U1her Andahar. Last in a 
long line of men who had held Bia kmoor for 
the empire against all manner of threats, 
Uther Andahar was also the lirst of his line co 
leave 1he Nor1h and re1um Hl 1h · h ·art of the 
empire. As a young man, he 1rnvcled lo the 
capital co anend the universit 1hcre. It wa~ 
his fa1h ·r's idea that the time had come to 
bring more learning and less wordpl.a LO the 
problem oft he orth . He bruuKhl up his son 
to believe in this mis ion as well. 

Bui Mohacs was a disappointment to the 
duty·smitt •n young man . Most of what 
passed for learning at 1he univer ity was 
mere! 1hc trivial sorting of bri11le words u1-
1cred by m ·n Ion~ dead . h had no relevance 
w 1he needs of the , onh . For science had 
long since been replaced by < hola ticism . 
The stare of the empire. uself, wa even more 
dis1urbing. In the robu r North, few were 
awarc of ju 1 how far the corruption of 1he 
body politic had spread . ln Mohacs, 1.he smell 
of decay wa unmistakable. 

Young Uther returned to his home a bit
terly di illusioned man, bu1 one slill deter
mined to make: a difference in th• future of 
the • onh . This he did by tireles ly pursuing 
new idea and invcmions. At first , he merely 
argued for their use before his fa1her. But 
when his father died in a battl • with Skada· 
harian raiders and the boy became baron, he 
began funding promi ing n w inventions out 
of 1he baronial treasury. Soun 1hc mall pon 
town of Blackmoor was 1he cenrcr of a small 
revolu1ion in industry. 

Nor did ther neglect the word kills that 
had held Blackmour safe before his rule. Cn 
campaigns again r the Dui:hy of Tc n and the 
Egg of oot, he fought hard and led bril
liantly, winning 1he respcc1 of many older 
men . During one baulc with 1hc Army of 
Ten , when half of his fellow barons had al
ready wi1hdrawn and mo t of the res! were 
crapp ·d and about to be destroy d, he led a 
charge fa mere 300 horse tha1 smashed the 
Duchy's lcft and won the ligh1 agains1 all 
hope . A5 a result of 1his and 01her acts of 
courage and daring, by the lime 1he Afridhi 
reched 1he borders of the empire. he w<1 · 
seen, de pite hi years, as 1h · greate t leader 



in rhe orth . 
h Willi thi man whom th emp ror pro

posed to bring lo Moha in chain . 
Refusing m alJo, himself ro be arres1ed, 
tht'T, demanded trial by hi p ers, as was 

hi right undt"r cmpir<" law _ The cmp ror, in a 
towering rage (or, at least, a~ vcrcd p t) ent 
an anny to en for e the arrest . ther was 
diivcn from .Blackmoor and fol' ed into hid
ing. For month thereafter, he outran, out
fought and ou tmaneuvered the army sent 
against him. finally b aling it at the Battle of 
Root Ri\'er. 

While the empire w s wasting its strength 
trying to d1'~troy one of its b'st leaders, thl· 
Afridhi were pr·paring to cross the Misauga 
in force . When they finally did so, the Nonh 
t"m Barons rhr ·w the whole r their strength 
into stopping the invasion At the Battle of 
the Neck, the Afridhi were given their first 
check. losing sorn 10,000 m ·n (in luding 
much of their hea"y infantry) . The Nortbem 
Barons wen: scallel'ed in rhe bank, but the 
Afridhr wen• so shaken that they retired to the 
west m regroup . 

\ irh the Afridhi tc:mporaril beaten, the 
baron~ thought for the future . !ready, they 
had had n w that a n ., imp rial army was 

mo"ing north to put down the baronial r; voh 
in Blackmoor. nl peace could be made 
with the empin>, there would soon b a new 
and unwanted campaign in the orth . Non 
wanted further trouble , ·rtainly rebellion 
was the furthest lhing from the minds of the 
Northt"m leader . But what cou ld b - done to 
stop th looming civil war? 

A council of barons m•eting in Vestfold 
tried to open negoliations with the emperor 
to end the strife. Their mes~enger was impris
oned as a rebel. A second at tempt was made . 
This time, the messenger, eldest son of the 
Baron of Arch I is, was tried and beheaded for 
treason . A fonnight lat r, Uth ·r ended for
ever the question of the North's allegiance. 
Dedaring himself King of Blackmoor, he 
raised hi tandard and began forming an 
army lo light th empire . Tn a ringing decla
ration, he called for "all men of cons ience, 
who would fain sec their loved ones in the 
chain of tyranny and injustice !Ualk the: 
land" to JOin him . The Baron or Glc:ndower 
and the Baron of Lhe Lak s imm •diately ral
lied to hi call. They were oon joined b a 
handful of oth r men. some noble, ome 
mere advemur r , who wor 10 defend the 
new crown unto death . 

The command ·rs of the ncw army were 
cal led rhe King 's ompanions. They in
cluded some of the greatest warriors in the 
em ire his1 I)' ofThonia-and, together, they 

wrought a miracle . It took five years of teady 
campaigning to end the threats to the new 
kingdom. Twice, the empire was bea1en back 
from i1s borders, the second time losing most 
of an army in lhe Cry tal Peaks. Twi e, th 
Egg of Coot' minions ravaged the northern 
coas1 only 10 be beaten ofT by on of Lhe 
King 's Companions. The 'ka.ndaharian. 
and the Afridhi each fought the kingdom 
once, the Afridhi geuing aJJ th way to Black
moor before being sent reeling back into the 
Duchy of Ten . 

In Lhe end, Blackmoor pre\•ailed . Toska 
Rusa decided 10 bypass the Northlands for 
the prt'Sent and resume h r m rch ·outh of 
the Dragon Hills . Blackmoor's othcr cnemie 
licked their wounds, and peace return d to 
rhe North . 

With peace, came the rea l fruit of che re· 
hellion . New lands opened up. eulement 
were planted between the ry ta! Peak and 
the Wurm River. Commerce again began to 
yield profits. Most important, the new king 
was able to realize a dream first nur1ured by 
his father. He started a new univer ity at 
Black.moor to be a center of learning in the 

onh. Here , he invited no1 only human
kind, but elves and dwarves and haJlling , all 
of whom had allied themselves with Black· 
moor during the rcb Uion . The first t ntati e 
sleps were taken wward a union of the four 
races 1hat now shued the North in peace. 

A CONVERSATION 
IN MOHACS 
In the capital of the empire, they call d the 
new king Black Uthcr, and he wa~ hated by 
the new emperor with a special hatred previ
ously reserved only fo r memb ·rs of his own 
twisted family. In his Great Nest north of 
Blackmoor, the evil Egg of Coot counted his 
losses at the hands of Blaekmoor' army, and 
he too decided that he hated the new king 
wirh a special hate . In Blackmoor, itself, wiz
ards who for generations had held ccret their 
arcane knowledge saw thac the new univcr· 
sity muse make kno' ledge available to all 
and, lhus inevitably, lower their position
and they, too, hated ther and form d th 
Wizards' Cabal ro uuerly throw him down . 
There were many others who h ted th r, 
and all conspired in some: way 10 work hi 
doom. 

There was one man who did not hate: 
Uther, but who, nonethdess, sought to ondo 
him. This was a young man named Taha 
Marcovic , Duke of Bomo, and the new mili
tary governor ofThonia 's northwestern fron-
1ier. The Tron Duke, as he was called, wa an 
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ambuious man who aimed for nothing le 
than the throne of the Emperor of All. In or
der to ascend that throne, he needed a power 
base. His Arrny of the onh was such a base, 
but it needed lO be larger. Understanding hi 
ambitions but unable for complex political 
rea ons IO simply remove him, the emperor 
could (and did) keep the Army of the North 
starved for funds and equipmcni. In order ro 
g t around this policy, rhe iron Duke must 
hold a strong province as a commisary. He 
needed the North-he needed Black.moor. 
And so long as Uther sat upon the throne, 
that would be impossible. 

Uthcr must therefore be removed. More
over, his removal must occur in su h a way 
that the maximum uncertainty was created in 
th • realm . Beller a disappearance rhan a 
death, rhe duke reasoned . And , thereafter, 
beuer that the king remain alive as a bargain
ing chip than that he die in secrel. Huddled 
with his spymascer, one kandro- the Stran· 
gl •r, the Iron Duke hammered out and then 
rejected a dozen plans before finally hitting 
on one that he liked . 

Protected by bis guards and companions in 
his great ca tie. the king was almost unas ail
able . But there was another plact" in Black
moor where he could be reached with ease, a 
famou hosed called che Comeback lnn 
where Uther was known to go sometime . In 
common dress and with a few companions 
similarly attired, he would go to hear the 
news and gossip with travelers who were un
awar of his ide.ntiry and whose tongue 
might thu be looser than was the want of 
those who regu larly consorted with kings . 

All in t.he Northlands knew of the Come
back Inn , whose eccentric enchantments 
made use of the wild magic thal permeated 
the very bones of the earth around Black
moor. What was known only 10 a few was that 
th• complex and unique spells that gave the 
inn its sp cial quality had also caused a gate 
to open beneath the slnlcturc- a gate that led 
no one knew where . Or so it seemed to those 
who lived and worked around it. A few had 
tried to enter it. None who succeeded ever re
turned . 

Only the Iron Duke knew why. His spi 
had soughr out one or the master wizards 
whose kills had gone into the fashioning of 
the special spells lhat created the gate. In long 
and deep converse. they plumbed !he depths 
of the man's knowledge. When the talk 
moved beyond what spies could grasp wirh 
their untrained minds, the Lron Duke ent his 
p ·rsonal wizard to speak wilh the aged mas
ter. Their first conve~ation was folJowed by a 
s cond; the second b a third , Weeks passed; 
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then month . Ideas were exchanged; 1..heories 
were explored; a certain device was created ; 
gold changed hands. When finally Mar-
O\'ic's wizard under tood the nature of 1he 

gate and had from the hand of the master sev
eral copi N of a device Lha1 might comrol it, he 
treacherously killed the old man so that he 
could not impart his knowledge to anyone 
else. Then he sp d to 1..he Iron Duke with hi 
knowledge . 

The gate, he said, wa a hole in time and 
space, a place wh 're th' very fabric of the 
universe was rent , opening a corridor to the 
past-or the future. Diflkuh to use, it could 
still be controlled up to a point by means of 
c •rtain powerful enchantments . A master 
wizard could work these enchantm ms into a 
magical device which, when used at the 
proper time, when the planets and the tars 
were in their proper configuration , would 
ope'n th gate onto a ~pecific d •sired timc
plaee . 

Most important, said the duke 's wizard, 
t.he gate swings both ways: it can also be u. cd 
to return . With that, he handed the patron 
and master two of the Lhre copies of the amu
let that ontrolled the gate, keeping one for 
him clf(1hough h did not inform the duke of 
thi fac:t) . 

Thus was born one of the boldest schemes 
in the outJandi.sh history of Thonian power 
politics. ecretJy infiltrating his spie inco the 
Comeback Inn over many months. the duke 
sent his people forward 10 a Lime 4,000 years 
in the future when Blackmoor and all of its 
works were des1royed. All, that i , e."cept the 
Comeback Inn. 

Af1er the sea dro"•ned Blackmoor, the land 
again rose, only to be swept by glaciers t.ha1 
hanged 1he face of 1he continent before re

ceding as rapidl)• as they had come. ln this 
vast hifling of I nd masses, all else was de
stroyed . But the Comeback Inn, wi1h its pow
erful enchanunent had somehow endured . 
Lying hidden b neath the ice for a mille
nium, it was carried away from its former site 
by the moving glacier-eventually to surfa e 
in the area called the Broken Land . Gone 
was the castle that had om·e towered above it. 
Gone lOo was the surrounding town. nly 
the inn and the enchanted bedrock remained 
high upon a broken chimney of land, h idden 
from the world . Here, the duke e ·1ablished a 
pri on in time. 

Having found this place, the duke's agents 
expanded it. Mon: agents becam guests of 
the inn-and mysteriously disappeared with 
the help uf one of the scaff, a new Juniors rv
ing wench named Melanie Arquette who was 
ecretly on the duke's payroll . Graduall , the 

omebac:k Inn of the future was leaned and 
polished and r ·scored to something r its 
former appearance-at least inside. No one 
could get past its enchantments to go outside 
to repair the exterior, so it kept the weathered 
look it had developed through centuries of be
ing first drowned and frozen and then baked 
in the fierce sun of Lhe Broken Lands. ave 
for t.hat, he inn oon looked almo8t an exact 
copy of its old self. The prison in time now 
needed a prisoner. 

AN ENTERTAINMENT 
I BLACKMOOR 
One day, when 1he duke's prison had been 
completed and talTed, a cenain cntcnainer 
arrived in Blackmoor and scheduled ac the 
.omeba k lnn a show for the first night oft he 

full moon in high summer. Hearing of the 
cvem, the king, who liked w encourag the 
growth of culture in his rough homeland, de
lermincd to aucnd . So, on the appointed 
night, h;iving dusted off one of his many di -
guises, he appearC'd dressed as a tin ker and 
ready for a rare cvt"ning of relaxation. 

ow, such cricks may have fooled outsid
ers, but h is people knew him , and the [ron 
Duke' spie in Blackmoor bad long ago dis
covered his favoriie disguises_ o when rhe 
~how began and this ent rtainer, a renown d 
Thonian ongstrcss named Lola Dafin. be
gan to weave her spell, another spell was also 
cast. And suddenly, to Lh • utter amazement 
o his companion , Uthcr disappeared from 
their midst. At fir l, there was concern, but 
not panic. After all, the omcback Inn is un· 
der a powerful enchantment that makes it im
po siblc lO exit without outside help. ince 
the front door was under the direct observa
tion of the king's companions and guards 
were surreptitiously keeping watch on all 
other exits, it was unlik ly that the king had 
left the inn . But when a thorough seaJ·ch 
turned up no trace: of the monarch, there was 
panic enough. 

Within hours, the Regency Council was in 
"ession . Compo. ed of the greate t leaders of 
che orth and th men losest co the king, the 
council pkked up the reins of power and or
dered st m m asures. The Com ·back lnn 
was immediately closed until funher notice. 
All persons in the inn al the time of the di sap· 
pearance other than the king's companions 
were ordered to remain in Blackmoor. Those 
who lived more than I 0 miles from the 1own 
were ordered to remain inside t.he inn, itSeff_ 
To ensure that they remained there, guards 
were stationed in ·ide the inn ro regulate their 
movements. The king's spymastcr. the re-
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nowned Fletcher William (Tht' Fetch), aug
mented these guards with two of his own top 
agents, Alwyn Morland and Veslo Meridan. 
A call for help wa sem to the most pow ·rful 
wizards friendly to Blackmoor_ 

Weeks later, the R eg ·n y Council was no 
do.er to an answer than on th day of the 
king 's dis<ippearance. The ongstress and her 
greasy, pnrtly manager, a little rnan named 
Dubonino Scatman, were interviewed at 
ome length. The inn's staff wa repcacedly 

ques1ioncd. Th· back~ounds of the gu • ts 
were ihorough ly investigated. The only thing 
tha1 had been e.~tablishcd with any cenainty 
\vas that several stranger had left the com
mon room shonly before the king disap
peared and had n ·ver returned. 

Attention began to center on the odd gate 
in the inn's deepest cellar. Wizards stared 
endlessly into irs misty depths. as if the pearly 
fog inside it arched entrance could ther by 
b •made spit out the mis ing monarch like a 
pumpkin seed . hs rocky lintel was examined 
or runes or other marks that might explain 

its purpose or origins. Bui here too the inv s
tigacors came up •mpty. 

THE SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW 
FinaJJy, the wizard Robert the Bald, after a 
lengthy t"xamination of the magic web that 
urrounded the inn and linked i1 to the gate 
ame up with a theory that seemed tO explain 

Lhe affair. Having surmised (correnly) that 
the gate wa a hole in time and space, the wiz
ard theorized that some enemy of the king 
teleponed him from the inn's common room 
into the cellar where accomplice , undoubt
edly chc missing strangers, then dragged him 
through th gate into an unknown time-space 
location . The fact that the individual re
sponsibl had chosen tu kidnap rather than 
kill (and, indeed, had almost crtainly ac
companied the king through the gace) im
plied Lhat they had ome means of returning 
to Lhis time and place. This , in turn, implied 
that others could go through the gate and 
come back safe. 

The Regency ounci l pondered the wiz
ard's words. ft r stretching and prodding 
and examining ihe theory in a dozen different 
ways, its member ' agrct'd tha t this idea might 
have m 'rit. But there w re too many qu s
tion unanswer d , too many threads left 
loose. Wh ·re (n.nd when) would those who 
entered che gate ome out? How could they 
control it? How ould rhey get back? Even if 
the: theury were accurate, there were jus t too 
many imponderables to justify sending a res-



cue party through the gate. The council 
formed a special magical commi~~i<ln, which 
spc nl almo5t a year studying the mail er. Jn 
the meantime , the guard that had been 
placed on 1h · gate in the immediate a ft er· 
math of the kidnapping was doubled . 

The n ·w commission determi111:d that th 
gate wa not always open , that sometime 
things thro' n al it passed through and oth ·r 
times they bounced from its milky surf a c a. 
if it wt're scone . They found that tht' times 
when it ppcar d to be open often min id d 
with the lir t night of the full moon . They 
found th at spells had no discernable effec t on 
it. They also found, by sending through vari 
ou · small animals, that nothing tha t went 
throu gh ·v r ret urn ed . M ostl y. they cun
limwd wha1 they already knew. Th~· real 
questions remained . 

Had the cound l but known , the answer 
were in their hands . Locked in the inn, it elf, 
were three agents of the lron Duke: tht' song· 
strc ·s Lola Dalin who had plann ·d the ab· 
duction , h ·r ageni Dubonino Scatman who 
had cast the t ·lcport spell, and their a cnm
plice , the serving wench Melanie, who held 
in her hands one or the three amulets neated 
for the duke . But since the council knew noth 
ing of this, and si nce the Tron Duke 's thrc • 
agen ts were protected by a geas against tell 
ing wh11t they km:w under magical or non
magical interrogation, the council remain d 
in the daik. 

Meanwhile. the vuhures gathered. The 
duke's armr was preparing 10 invade . The 
Afridhi were again on the move. The Egg of 
Coot was training a new army. Sk<rndahari<1n 
hipwrigh ts were bard at work building new 

longships to ca rry a fresh generation of raid· 
crs to Blackmoor. Without the king to rally 
and unit e 1he kingdom , the North was scari ng 
full in the ace of its doom . 

It was then that somethin g happ ncd to 

chan ge th ituation . Unexpectedly and 
against all hope. a band of strangers walked 
th rough rhc ga1e and imo Blackmoor. They 
were drcs d in oudandish clothing and ar· 
rying weapons of a sryle never seen in Thoma 
(though widely copied thereafter). Most in· 
tercstingly, while Lhcy claimed to know noth · 
ing of the king, they also claimed lo have 
scumbl ·d upon the inn and its gate in an un 
inhabited wilderness far to the north of an un 
known dty ca lled Corun glain . But th e 
important thing was thar rhey had walked 
through the gal ! 

FREDIGAR S HOPE 
The surpri c arrival of these adventurers in 

Blackmoor sent wizards and wise men into a 
frenzy. Old books, p l a n ~, and records were 
uncovered and examined ind ·ta il. T he story 
of the inn's found ing was to ld and retold . The 
known details of its ·nchammenL~ were re
viewed continuousl y. BricOy, this is what was 
known: 

Once there was a Blackmoor pea ant' ' son 
named Fredigai Cripps who loved to hang 
about the local inn and Ii ten 10 the tall tales 
(and rarer real exploits) of the tough-looking 
adventurers who frequented che place. Fredi
gar dreamed of himself becoming an adven
turer and making a greal fonune. Not an 
uncommon dream , to be urc . But Fredigar 
made it happen-on his first adventure . H e 
also found, incidentall y, tha t adventuring 
was a good deal less plea ant in the doing 
than in the telling. s a result, when he had 
the unheard-of good fortune 10 stumble on a 
good-sized treasure on his lim and only ad
venture, he decided not to press his luck fur· 
ther. 

Instead of goi ng on further adventures, he 
bought his parents a pica ant cottage inside 
Blackmoor and u ed the rest of the money to 
build an inn on the town 's main qua.re, just a 
short distance from Blackmour castle. He had 
originally intended to call this new establish
ment Fredigar 's H opt•, but settled instead on 
a different name. He called his home and 
business the Comeback Inn . It was, everyone 
agreed, a most remarkable nam ·-but then. 
ii was also a mo t rc:markable place. 

From rhe day the walls started to go up , the 
establishment was an important landmark in 
the North. fe, who Stopp d in Blackmoor 
failed to make an appearance there. As a re
sult, the inn soon b•cam• an informal labor 
exchange and information market. Whether 
a person soughl to hire the services of a wiz
ard, wanted to hear the real tale ofche found
ing of Lake Gloomy, nc dcd some charm to 
ward otT an illness, or just crav ·d good food 
and drink, the Comeback Inn wa where he 
would s1op. 

The reason for the inn· insrant success 
(and the tremendous co t that went into it
enough to build a doz n castl s. it is said)' as 
the care thar Fr digar took to have it perme
aced with expensive and rare magical spells. 
One of the lesser spells. for exam pl ·, ensured 
that the larder would always remain full and 
ics contents rresh and of surpassing quality. 
The srorerooms and c lia r seemed hardl y 
able to hold more than a day's upply of food 
and drink for the clien tele. [ndeed, that i al l 
th.at they contained. 

But each night, at 1h .stroke of midnight , 
something wonderful happ ncd. With a soft 
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gurgling , the empty casks of spirits r fill d 
themselves . The scraps of meat remaining on 
th ir hooks grew back in10 full sides of be ·f 
and juicy hams and plump chickens and 
gee . The las e few icems in the pro lun• bins 
thrcw off twins, who threw off other twins 
who thrcw off sri ll more rwins until the bins 
were again full of crisp carrots and potatoes. 
leafy cabbages, and large ears of fresb swcer 
corn. With soft poppings and wooshings, the 
provi ion consumed during the course of the 
day replaced them elves on their ac ustomed 
shelve , and the I rder of the Comeback Inn 
was again ready for business. 

c)r wa this the only such powerful en 
chantment on the inn . For also al the stroke 
of midni ght the privies and trash bin~ all were 
emptied and 1he kitchen cistern refilkd itself. 
ln the china closet, the broken crocks and 
cracked c-up quiccly mended them clve . In 
the laundry bin , the soiled sheets and com· 
foner magically lost all s1ains and fold d 
1hemsclvc into neat stacks of wann, w el
smellin~ linen . h was as if some faerie que n 
had arrived with a host of faerie cu llions to 
read)' the inn fo r its next day 's busincs8 . 

To nsure the privacy of the guests agai nst 
unwant ed intrusions (and to mak it virluall y 
impossible to leave behind a n unpaid bill), 
Fredigar sen t all the way m M ohacs 10 pur· 
chase the strongest possible magical protec-
1ions. These one-of-a-kind pells formed a n 
invisibl prot ctive web arou nd the Come
back lnn . This high-level enchantment, 
which wa woven direccly into the unique 
fabric of magic energies beneath Bia kmoor, 
itself, was far too LrOng to be dispelled by 
mere mortals, for it involved a dangerous 
tampering with the essential shape of the uni
verse a1 1his isolated place in spac ·and 1irnc. 
Thus, th ' enchantment has endured through 
riot and warfare, fire and ice , eanhquakc and 
fl ood. 

Basically. th magical protections around 
the Comeback Inn are exceedingly simple in 
operation. nyone who has immediate e ii 
inten1ion toward the inn or it occupani , 
has b<:en pl ccd under bane by the Church, 
or who has had the geas laid upon him b the 
owner to "never come back in ," is unable to 
enter the inn . Upon moving through whar 
appears Lo be an entrance , such persons fine 
themselves back where they were when they 
attempted to enter the place. All other per
sons ·m er th· inn wirhout difficult y. Thos 
inside can leave only with the assis tance of 
omeonc ouL~ide who grasps their hand and 

pulls them out. Persons who rry to exit b 
imp! walking through a door or climbing 

out a window find chat they have re11er.1cd di· 
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re: tion and are r1:cntering 1he inn through 
that same d oor or window . R gardlcss or the 
at1emp1cd m ·1 h d of exi1 (backi ng, r rawling, 
flying, j umping, or whatever) , !he result is al 
ways the same. In each case, 1hc person sim
ply comes back in . 

The ame web 1ha1 generates this curiou 
c ffe 1 has a numb •r of equ all y ·uriom side ef
fec t -. Firs1, it a lso blocks the passage of magi-
al energie into or ou t of the inn unless 1hose 

energies arc bound within some object or en
tit y. Thu . spell cannor be ca t through the 
intervening web, but magir iu:m. ran be 
freely carried in ;md ou1 of the inn , a nd spell· 
can be cas1 imiu " 

' econd , it s protect the inn s1ruc ture and 
its permanf'nl furnishi ngs from both magical 
and non-magi al damage at the hands of 
those inside tht' 1 cb 's field (e .g . . inside 1he 
inn structure). Thus. lire will n t burn 1he 
~lructure or furni shings unless se t from out
side. Similarly, a ttempts ai chopping holes in 
thc: walls will result in shivered a.x hel"es and 
jarred shoulders unless the chopping is done 
from outside. E\'en ma,l(it: weapons don't 
work against the web when used from the in
·ide . Thew b senses, though, when a n indi 
vidual 's int ·111 i5 not hosrile , and " reacts" 
accord ingly. Thus . unc can drive a nail on 
which to hang a picture, but an a11cmpt to use 
1hc same nail merely 10 punch a hnle in Lhc 
wall would fail. 

Third, the inn s e ms able in some fashion 
to repair itself. Thus. al midni ,e;ht , when the 
tun s of ale refill themseh'c. and the larder 
!{rows new hams. the inn also regrows a shin
gl ihat may hav!' fallen or resccurcs a shut1er 
that has come loo e or glazeJi a window that 
has been brok n . These repairs are never 
la rge. A nail her . a worm hole there , no 
more . Bui 1he long-term effect , 1ogc1her with 
human maint •nance , is to keep che cructurc 
looking like new. 

Various guests have 1riecl countless 
schemes in ord ·r to beal 1he inn 's powerful 
pell (more for 1hc sake of the challenge, one 
uspects, than or any ben ·!ii 1h ·y might 

ga1n). A thie once tried 10 shinny down a 
magic rope let out a econd- tory window, 
only 10 find, when he crawled out the win
dow, 1hat he wus back in h is room with the 
oi ls ofrope pil d at his kcl. A famous wizard 

spent an entire week unintentionaJJy tclepon 
i11g from room 10 room insid • the in n (with 
omelime mbarassing re uh ) before he fi 

nally admiued that there was no way w tde
port out of the building. Similar anempts 10 
c (ape via dimt'nsion door and passwall spells 
have been equally educational . The dimen-
ion doors alway led to some ocher part of the 

inn. and no pa wall spell has <"•·er worked in
si<lt: the building. 

f course, a n inn that people <'a n ' t leave 
i n't much u e . o 1he management keeps an 
employee stationed outside 1hc main en
trance ta grasp the hands of gul"s1s and pull 
them through IO the omside world. Thjs, h 
does whenev ·r ~ignalled by the banendcr 
thal the guest has paid and is welcome w 
leave. For some reason buih into the web 's 
complex strucrurc, in n employees a re able w 
freely leave th<" building . Again, the \ eb 

ems 10 en · 11 person' Status, be au e indi
vid uals who have been terminated by the 
managcmenl have found themselves unable 
to leave wi1hou 1 outside assistance . 

What is often frustrating 10 1hose who eek 
to make an improp r exit from thc inn is rna1 
they can sec th outside world so dearl .. 

ound will nlll pass the web, buc light i an
other mailer. Passe rsby can b signalled 10 
and will even conduc1 whole l"Onvcrsatiom by 
pantomime (though the local citizens have 
long since grown bored with this diversion ). 
Yet, through all uch eemingly n rmal inter
action, Lhe 1 eb remains as impervious as 
evt: r. 

The fin al enchantment built into the inn is 
a strong atuncm ·nt to its owner. The inn sim
ply knows to whom it rightfully b ·longs, and 
this individual has certain special abilities 
and artribut s while inside it : 

I. His sirength i the same as if he were wear
ing a girdle of gianr strength . 

2. He is alway urrounded by an ami-magic 
shcll(as per the spelJ ofthal name, but cannot 
be dispelJed by a wish) . 

3. He can 1elcpo rt into any rriom in the inn 
from any other room in ihe in11 merely by de· 
ci<ling 10 do so. 

4 . He can at any lime dispel a.II magic inside 
1he inn (except the inn's own ·nchamments) 
ns if hewer a 201h level magi user. 

5. He can al any 1ime la y a p ·dal geas on 
any person in the ina as if he were a 20th level 
magic-user. Thi geas consist of telling thc 
victim "not to rome back in ." Thereafter, the 
individual can never reenter the omeback 
Inn (except via the gate in 1h.., ·liar). The 
owner can also lif1 1his geas by si mply tellin~ 
an indi"idual 10 :"com e back in ." 

This, then, is what 1he wizard · learned about 
the Comeback Inn . This and the fact that the 
~ate in iis de · pes1 cellar has been tht:re since 
th· final protective enchantm ·nt was laid 
upon the place . Of the na tur or purpose of 
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1ha1 ga1c, 1hcy ·rill knew nothing. 

BEGINNING 
THE ADVENTURE 

The entire ad\•cnlure that 1111roduces the 
player 10 Black moor rakes place in and 

round the Comeback Lnn . ctually, ii would 
b more accuri11c to say that it takes place in 
a nd around 1hr<·c different Com ·back Inns . 
To avoid confusion, these 1hn.'<' diffcrem inns 
have been gi\•en the fo llowing namcs : 

The Inn Between The Worlds: Thi Come
back lnn exis ts in the world described in 
module X J (The Isle of Dread) which comes 
in the D&D Expert set. 11 is the first Come
back Inn that th players em ' r ' d (will en· 
1cr?), and it coniairui the gate through which 
they emered (will en1er?) Blackmoor. Ln fact, 
thi Comeback ln11 exisis 4,000 years after 
the Blackmoor .omeback lnn and a few 
years before the Prison Out of Time (boih of 
which are described below). 

The Blackmoor Comeback Ion: This 
Comeback Inn e11ists 4,000 years before the 
presenl world desc ribed in 111C1dulc XI. This 
is the Comeback Inn where thl' Iron Duke set 
his trap, from which the Kin g of Blackmour 
di ·appeared , and int o " 'bich 1he player 
stepped (\ ill step?). 

THE PRI 0 OUT OF TIME: Thi 
Comebark Inn exists in th t' world described 
in module X'I . ln fact, this Comeback Inn ex
i ts just a few years after the In n Between the 
Worlds. It i this Comeback Inn where the 
Iron Duke has et up his prison and into 
which the players mu t go irthcy are to re cue 
the king . 

All three Comeback inns use the same noor 
plan . H owever, 1he com ent. of th· inn's vari
ous rooms are different in each rnse. These 

ontc:ms are detailed in a s ·parate key for 
each Comeback Inn . 

You can s1a r1 the adven1ure in one of 1wo 
w;1ys: 

1. March To Tbc Broken L od : Ir you arc 
using th.is module a part of an ongoing cam
riaign, you may wish !O hav • 1he PCs travel 
through parl or the ontincnt show11 in mod
ule XJ (Tlie /sit· Of Dread), in ludcd in the 
D&D Expen ·1. In this case, you will need 
!O flesh our 1he detai ls of that journe as per 
that module and the rules in ihe D&.D® Ex
pen Rules Booklet. You can then use the 
boxed ma ierial below as a guideline for plan l
ing the clues lhat will ul1 imatcly lead the 
players into the Broken Lands ins •arch of the 



::..-:::._ ____. -
mysterious ·truc::turc that proves to be the 
Comeback Inn . 

2. Discovery Of The Inn Between The 
Worlds: If you us the prcrollcd haractcrs 
provided in the back f this module or if you 
dun' t fed the need to ·h w th<: l' s how they 
got to the Broken Lands, ·imply pi k up the 
action by reading th· following p;~s ·age to 
them . 

Everybody know ab ut the Inn .B ·twe ·n 
the Worlds. Pe pie have been tcllin sto
ries about it for over a thousand years. 
~ost of the stories are bunk, of course. 
Like the legend that it hou band of he
roes ·worn to save an empire-if only they 
can lind their Wil)' out o 1hc inn . r the 
equal!)' illy I g nd that it i a place of ex
ile for an •vii lord whose people drove him 
from their own dim n ion s th t he 
wouldn ' t cause them further troubl ·after 
they had deposed him . r the most ridi u
lous tory of all-that i1 i · a ho tel for a 

c 

brotherhood of adventurers who trav ·I b ·
twel"n worlds in search of wealth and ex
citement . 

But not all such folk yams need b • Jie . 
And there is not a srnry told about this fa
bled inn that does not speak with hop ful 
vagueness of casks of sparkling g m and 
mounded piles of gli1tering ancient c ins. 
Perhaps, indeed, . uch things are buried in 
the rocky spire where legend claims th 
inn is found . lI onl ' half or what i s id in 
half the fables rnld is true , then there be 
ric:he$ there enough 10 mak a kin give 
up his crown for just a glance. 

o it was that when a ragged , ran.ting 
beggarman first srumbled from that un
baked hcll men called the Broken Land 
and feU into the cooling h;ide of orun
glain's orth Gate , the h an of m n 
stirred mightily. For here had come an one 
who said he'd seen the famous inn, th ru
mored home of so much wealth and w o
der. 
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uc:h Lorie have been told before . And 
thi one would have been di counted the 
moreso ince the broken , gasping hulk 
that on~e had been a man gave up his 
ghost with one las1 rattling gasp in the 
very moment that he had unercd his pro· 
nouncement, " the Inn Between the 
Worlds-is found ." Grim delusion of a 
dying man. some called it. But others rec
ogniz d through sores and scars the face 
one wdl known in Corunglain in form ·r 
days. A mighty hero he had been, and on· 
not given to lying boastfulness or baseless 
statement. Thus, Lhose who knew him 
wondered. 

For those others who knew him not 
ther- was yet one more proof. And thi' 
one s t all. orunglain alight. For tightly 
lutched tn one dawed, sun-blackened 

hand was omcthing that had not been 
se n in the waking world for full one thou
sand yea . A copper coin, it was-but 
oin of a t p • that should not have been in 

th~s or anv other land. This poor bem 
thmg was al first all covered in verdcgri 
ofunJmown orgin. But when the greeni h
blue patina had all been rubbed away 
there on Its face for alJ to ee was the leg: 
c:ndary Hawk of Andahar and beneath it 
th word " ther, Once and Always ." 

The thcr named had ruled 4 ,000 
ear:i agone . The hou e of Andahar had 

been dead for 3. 000 of those year ·, ·wept 
beneath the ea in the cataclysm that ut
terly destroyed the ancient kingdom of 
Blackmoor. The last remembered coin of 
thi lyp had been melted 10 a slug when 
the great Thonian Temple of Remem
brance burned to the ground over a mi lle
nium b ·fore. All history, all legend , and 
all r ason screamed that it should not have 
b' n. But here it was, connected in th' 
words of a dying man with a pla c sup
po ed to be the resting place of an ancient 
treasure . 

And thu you now find yourselves in 
thi broken de en of rock and cree, .eek
ing a loncl inn that it in legend on a 
I wet r rock . The first parties that hu r
ri dly formed 10 hunt this treasure have 
long since returned to Corunglain or per
ished . The later wave of such treasure 
hunters are also but a memory_ 

Thou and · went into the Broken Lands 
in thos firs1 day and weeks. Herdsmen 
and carters. tradesmen and serving girls, 
courtesans and gamblers , they spent th ·ir 
life 's ~aving 10 equip themselves, bought 
' orthless map from charlatans. and 
trekked like fat sheep into the wildem ss 
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of rock and sun-only to retum in days or 
weeks. weary, beaten and despoil d-if 
they returned at all. Those not bee me the 
prey of brigands became the prey of mon
sters. Those who survived both threats, 
more often than not simply broiled quierly 
10 death when their water gave out and 
their horses died . Thus ended the great 
treasu re hum of the amateur . ow it i 
the tum of the professionals . 

Experienced, steely-eyed adventurers 
like your ·ch•e don't buy map from char· 
latans. Nor do you ride soft city-bred 
mares i1110 the killing sun . or are you 
ea y prey or jackal~. whether they walk 
on two legs or four. But even such a you 
must som times wond •r if there will ever 
be an end to barren rock and sand. 

For week now, you have braved this 
1onured land, limbed its rocky peaks , ne
g,ociated its sandy·botwmed canyons. 
Food and water are st. rting 10 run low. 
Your horses arc tired. You , yoursdvcs, are 
no longer fresh . ince you mu t have light 
to scar h the far horizon , you dare not 
move at night a sense would dictate . ln· 
stead, you have had to qu.an.er the blasted 
terrain by day and bear the full heat of the 
sun, trading comfon for ligh1. Now, your 
fa c are burnt as bla k as charcoal. Your 
lips are dry and cracked. Your eyes can 
only squint sightlessly into rhe no nday 
glare, hardly able to distinguish one 
twi ted rock formation from another. 

A sudden gust of wind riffics the manes 
or your horses. And th •n OU hear it. A 
squ aling sound as nf metal on m tal. It 
comes from above, from a chimney of 
r k offt your left. You cannot sec the top 
from here, but a fall of broken stone 
pe led from the chimney forms a slope 
gentle enough for your hors s to ncgoti· 
ate. Another gust of wind. The squealing 
comes again . This time you h ·ar a harp 
era k of wood on wood, like a loose hutter 
banging a'tfl.inst a wooden window frame . 
Your hearts pounding with excit •ment, 
you spur your horses to take the slope. 
The briul• rock falling away b ·neath their 
hooves sets off a small slide that carries the 
slope away behind you, but you make ir 
safely to rhe ledge of ro k ar the top. 

lnvisibl · from below, this ledge of rock 
is different from the chimney you just 
' limbed . That was the same crumbly 
sandstone as the surrounding hill and 
canyons . Thi~ is diffe rent. Harder, 
denser, smoother, it ha the ame feel as 
the igneou rock found funhcr north in 

the volcanic heart of this broken land . n
like rhe surrounding rock, th ledge is 
black as ebony and W1broken , thou h 
scored with many grooves and folds . h 
slams upward past a lip of sandstone . You 
follow it until the ledge begin to fall away 
inw a shallow depression , a smooth, al· 
most perfccrly rounded bowl of black rock 
et atop the sand tone himncy. Even 

though drifttd sand here and there ob
scures thee rie symmelr)', 1he bowl's un· 
natural shape make~ you shudder slighlly. 

As you follow 1hc !edge past the lip of 
blasted sand tone and the land opens out 
before you, a fi nal gust of wind again car· 
ries to your ears the squealing sound of 
tortured metal . Only now you can se its 
source. There before you, cradled in the 
bowl of black rock , rests a tall L-shaped 
building of indefinably archaic construc· 
tion. The building' outhwest corner, 
which you now fa e, is indented to form a 
30-foot square counyard that is ampl>• 
sheltered by the nonh rn and eastern 
walls . Thes walls ar built from the same 
dense black stone as the bowl itself. but 
the walls arc stained a greenish hue like 
the moss in the bottom of an old 
millcourse . Where th smooth, black 
walls arc broken by apertures, the oaken 
frames and panel are weather d to an 
ethereal silver-gray that fairly gleams. 

Before you, set high in the east wall 
above long open pon:h is what must be 
the main emrance , a closed, blank door of 
oaken panels tha1 looks like it could hold 
back an army. An oaken double door in 
the south wall stands open . Through the 
ool dimness of its arch, you can see wha1 

looks like a cobbled ramp leading down 
into blackne . You peer a1 the unbroken 
windows to catch a lue that will tell you 
what you've found , but their film of oily 
du 1 and sand gives them the appearance 
of lidded eyes . Were it not for this dusty 
oating and for the drift of line sand 

heaped upM its porch and piled high 
against its smooth black walls, the struc
ture i:ould be quite at home set down on 
the busiest market street in Corunglain . 

Even as you take in the scene inside the 
bowl, a single broken shutter gives a final 
1hump and a signboard over th main n· 
trance is released by the wind , swinging 
back down to its ver1ical position wkh a fi 
nal metallic sere h . Perhaps it is me 
vestige of 1hc pain t that once graced this 
ign-or perhaps the pbosphores ent resi

due of some dead or dying organi m that 
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once infi ned the wood-but the leuers 
seem to glow a pal green against Ll1c 
weathered silver boards. Ta the script and 
languag of elder Thonia that has de· 
sccnded tu your generation in corrupted 
form as the Common Tongue, the sign· 
board r ads- "The Comeback Inn ." 

RUNNING THE ADVENTURE 
The PCs have now been introduced to the 
Inn Between 1he Worlds, which is detailed in 
the next section . It is necessary that they now 
enter the inn, pr ferably via the double doors 
in the· north wall which leads from the stable. 
If they have nm done o af1er three turns, a 
gianr roe passiniz overhead spots them and 
de ccnd to attack . 

Giant R oe (1): A O; H D 36; hp 144; M 
60' (20'), flying 480' ( 160' ); I AT 2 daws/ I 
bite; D 3-18/3- 18/8-48; Sav · FJ4; M L 10; 
ALL; XP 6,250. 

U nlcss killed, th ' roe continues w attack as 
long as the PCs and.for their mount are in 
the open . If they enter the inn, which is the 
only source of ~ heller in the open bowl of 
rock , then the roe waits outside the inn for 1-4 
hours and rhen depart~. 

Once in the stable, the PCs can explore the 
entire inn. It is even possible (and highly de· 
sirabk) for 1hem to I ·ad th ir horses and 
mules through 1he cellars to 1he gate that 
leads to Black.moor without vcr exiting the 
inn . In fa t, from the time they first enter 1he 
Inn Between the Worlds until they emer 1he 
ga l in the lower cellar, they are unable to 
leave the building. The first part of the ad
vemu re takes plare within this one locale. 

Once the PC~ are inside the Inn Between 
the Worlds, they can explore it at will, and 
should be ncouraged to do so, since clues 
have been planted there which will help them 
in future. At som •point , after trying and fai l· 
ing to gel out of rhe building, they will wan1 
to try the gate. When they do so, they will en
ter various incarnations of the Inn Between 
the Worlds until they finally reach the Black· 
moor Com back lnn, which is the si te of rl1 
second part of their advenmr ·. 

Use the section dealing with the Blackmoor 
Comeback Inn to run the second part of th' 
adventur-e . l.n this pan, the PCs meet a num· 
bcr of important figures in Blackmoor and 
gel a quick education in the cult ure and poli· 
tics of that land . They also learn something 
about how they got to Blackmoor. Finally, 
they ge1 a chance to solve the mystery of rhe 
king 's disappearance and unmask th agents 



of the !nm Duke. Then, having found a wa 
to comrol the gatt' , the ' will eith r u e it vol· 
untarily or be ordered b)' the Regency Coun
cil to u e it in ord ·r to find nd re cue King 
Uther. In <:ither asc, they will enter the gate 
again, thi . time nt · ring th Prison Out of 
Time, where th y will onfront The Warden 
and his minions . 

mm 

The third part of the adventure consi ts of 
the dangerous mission lO rescue the king, and 
is detailed in the section oncerning the 
Prison Out of Time. At tht: end of thi pan of 
their adventure, the PC · will hav an oppor
tunity to either reenter their own world or to 
return to Blackmoor to receive their reward 
The players' options in thi r gard ar de-
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tailed in the section on ending Lhe adventure . 
The final secrioa of the moduJe, dealing 

with further adventures, is de igned to help 
ou constru t additional ad emures for the 

player should they return to Blackmoor. 
This section also serves as an introduction co 
the ucceeding modules in this erie . 



THE INN BETWEEN THE WORLDS 

GENERAL BACKGROUND 
Use the material in this section to run the first 
part of the ad enture . ln this part, the P s 
enter a Comeback Inn 1hat exists in their own 
time . This location is called the Inn Ber .. ·ecn 
The World . It contains little trea.:;urc and 
only a few monsters, but is rich in clues that 
will be or future u e . fter exploring it to 
their heartli' content and then finding that 
they can't get out, 1he players should be ·n
couraged to experimenl with the ga1e . Two 
day hould be more than enough lime for ex
ploration. '\'ciur main objective as OM (and 
tal spinner) is. after all, to gel the PCs out or 
their own time and into Blackmoor. 

This Comeback Inn is an impressive build
ing by any standard . In constructing it , the 
builders scooped out part of 1h ~hallow hill 
on ' hich it tood so that thev could rea h the 
den 'e, black bedrock . tun~ obtained when 
the stables and cellar were hollowed out or 
this b drock was rrimmcd and used to build 
th• inn's walls. The resuh was a 
monumental·looking 50-foot tall black edifice 
that towered over the town. The finest oak 
was used for its rough-hewn beams and raft· 
ers, while vamjshcd dark oak plank. and 
pan<'ls were used to lay its noor ·, panel its in
terior walls, and craft it doon and windows. 
A lighter-colored oak was used to make its 
door jams and window sashes, and the heavy 
shu11ers Lha1 frame 1he windows. The roof is 
dJed with black slate. 

The inn ha · h o wings (west and south), 
joined 10 make an L-shaped slructure. The 
south wing contains the main inn hou c of 
four levels (the lower level containing the ('el
lar ' the main noor, th. second noor, and 1he 
tower room) . The west wing is a two-story af
fair housing the stable and hayloft. The 
nuthwest corner of th· building, where the: 

two wings join is ind nted to form a court
yard . 

In general, the Inn Bet' cen the Worlds is 
in exceUent shape con. idering that since the 
cata lysm i1 has been ·unk ben ·ath the sea for 
200 years, encased in ice for another 800 
yean, subject 10 the effects f tWO major 
earihquakes, and left unattended in the mid
dJ ·of a blasted desert for a couple of mill nia. 
The tructurc' abifa to slowly regenerate it
self has, during that lengthy tim·, al.IO\" d it 
to repair the damage done by ice, sea water, 
and marine organism . And, of course, a aJ. 
wa , the larder , feed bins, troughs, and ci -
terns are full. The china in its magic closet, 
th glasses beneath th bar, and the rocks 
and erving pla11ers on their magical helve 
in the common room are all in prisrine condi· 

rion. The sheets, rowels, blankets and com· 
forters in the linen press and Lhe clothing 
stored in 1he magi al clo Cl and wardrobe 
arc also as fresh and clean as the day they 
were first stored lh •re . 

In fact, most of the inn's contents are excel
lent condition. Sine all of its furniture except 
a li:w chairs is bolled to noors or buih imo 
walls, it partakes of the building's magical 
protections . Ln addition, its hooks and brack
ets al l contain individual spells protecting the 
items hung from them . Thus, all of the con· 
rents of the variou shelve , cabinet , brack
ers, and hooks are also prme ced. 

But th · inn's complex web of enchant
ment is not all-p werful. Items nor part of 
th· inn structure and not stored in furni1ure 
or containers or hung from hooks or brackets 
rhat arc par1 of tha1 s1ruciurc have Jong since 
di imegra1t:d . or can the inn dean i1 elf. 

nly thos •substances in specific dispo al ar
·as are removed . The ac umuJat d dus1. 
sand, grea e, and grime of ome thrc · mille
nia covers every surface tha1 does not have a 
s If-cleaning enchantment. 

The painted and varnish d surfaces of the 
inn's interior are in line shape, but th y are 
mated with dust and grime. The inn's exte
rior wood •n members, whirh arc only part i
ally protected by it enchanunenl, re also 
sound, but any paint or varnish that once ad
hered to it is now gone, and the wood has 
weathered somewhat o tha1 it glows with an 
eerie silvery-gray hccn. 

Mud 1h t seep d in during the inn's long 
immersion in the sea has dried rock-hard in 
every nook and cranny. The unbroken leaded 
glas windows arc covered inside and out 
with a thick cruse of dirt. Th •re is an inch or 
more of fine dust and sand spread over every 
table, chair, floor, and counter. Cobwebs fes· 
toon every bed, table, counter, beam, and 
conce and block every archway (though, due 

to lack of food. fi w spid rs survive long 
cnoughtodomorethanspinth irwebs). The 
fireplaces and smves are all choked with dust 

nd dried mud mixed wit11 hardened soot to 

make a cemcntlike substance chat keep cheir 
magical fires from being kindled. Wh re a lit· 
de sunlight penetrates LO the dark interior, 
motes of dust dan c in its weak beams. 

The ell ct of all thi age and dirt is a if the 
PCs were moving 1hrough some land cape 
muf11ed in newly fallen snow. Every1hing is 
eerily quiet. ound doesn't carry ve11• far, 
and the air ha~ a rtain choking quality to it. 
There's also a smell of and 'nt death about 
the place, the legac of hundred of small ani
mals that have found lheir way into the !true· 
tu re over the long ·ncuries and then starved 
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when 1hey couldn't get out. 
Altogether, this Inn Between the Worlds i 

an unpleasant and dreary place whose very 
desolation makes it somewhat spooky. By us· 
ing th guidelines in this section 10 construct 
vour own descriptions of the surroundings, 
~ou should be able to er ate an atmosphel' 
~hat has the play •r · ready lO leave the plac 
almost as soon as they enter ic. When thl" 
the.n di rover that there doesn't eem 10 be 
any way om, rheir nerves should really be on 
edge. and they should be happy to attempt 
their c cape by walking into that billowing 
cloud of mist in the cellar that leads to par! 
unknown . 

When the PC u ·e the gate to leave the Inn 
Between the Worlds, th ir destination is de· 
termined by rolling 1d4 and modifying the 
result b adding the number of times they 
have previou ly entered the ga1e. If the resulr 
i · 5 or greater, the players arrive in 1h Black· 
moor omcback Inn. Otherwise, they arrive 
at an inn that exists downtime from the inn 
they originally entered (e.g . . sometime in lhe 
fulurc) or uprimc from thill inn (e.g., some· 
time in the past. but af1cr the des1ruction of 
Blackmoor}. Th · choice of when the inn ex· 
isl i yours . However, whether located in the 
future or the pas1, each inn is identical to the 
first Inn Betw ·n 1he Worlds except as fol
lows: 

1. It onta.ins no trace of Hepath Nun's party, 
the ores or any of the mon ters encountered 
in the first Inn B •tween rJ1e Worlds or an 
subsequent inn . The inn exists either far up
Lime from when these cn1ities enu::red Lh 
building, or so far downtime that all traces of 
their presence re obli1era1cd . 

2. lf the inn exists downtime from any inn 
previou 1 · visited by the P s. then an ' Lrca· 
suJ"e or other items they previously removed 
are no longer present, and anything they 
damaged still rcnecrs th.at damage. If it exist 
uptimt• from an inn they pre\'iou ly ,..;sted, 
then th y fail co !ind or obtain any treasure 
that the PCs found downtime from their cur· 
rent loca1ion_ For exam pl , if thc P 1001 the 
cash drawer under the bar in common room 
of the first Inn Between the Worlds, they au· 
mmatically find i1 unlocked and emp1 when· 
ever they are downtime from rha1 first inn . 
and fail to pick the lock when uptime from ii. 
1n order 10 prevent confusion, you must keep 
close track of wh re ea h inn lies in time. A 
good way of doing this is to designate: the first 
lnn Between 1hc Worlds as "O" and assign 
positi>'e numbers to all downtime inns and 
negati\'<' numbers to all uprime inn ·. 



.3. The inn contains mon ters not present in 
the lirst lnn Berween the \Vorlds, but 1ha1 
have wand ·red into the inn at some other 
time. Each time 1he PCs go through the gate 
and cntt'r an inn other thun the Blackmoo1· 
Comeback Inn , the p ril is djffercm . Ir 
chan ge' as follows: 

• The first time the P pass Lb.rough 1he 
gate, they are attacked by a band o 10 
trolls in the lower cellar (8). 

Troll . (10): AC 4; HD 6 + 3 *; hp 52 each: 
M V 120' (40'); I AT 2 laws/ I bite; D 1-61 
l -6/ 1-10; Save F6: ML JO ; ALC: XP650 
each. 

Ea h 1r 11 carries a park t'Ont11ining some 1a1· 
ten•d clothing. a couple o well-gnawed 
bone'. a small greasy a k omaining 10 to
pa:i:cs (worth 300 gold pi.:ces each) and I ,000 
gold piec s. 

• The second time the P s pa s through the 
gate, 1hcy are attack ·d by 1hrce cocka· 
Irie sin the lower cellar (8) . 

.urkatrices (3): A 6; HD 5•• ; hp 20 each; 
MV O' (30'), flying 180' (60'); I T I 
beak; D 1·6 +petrification; ave F5; ML 
7; L ; XP 425 ca h. 

• The third timt' 1he P s pas through thl· 
gmt', [hey are ambushed in the east pas· 
sage (5) by a party of 12 wererats in man· 
sized me form who h tvc· heard them com· 
through the gate. 

\Vererats (12): AC i. 110 1" : hp 15 each; 
M\' 120' (40'); /1 :TI bi11· or weapon : D 
1·4 (bite). 1·8 (sword): :an· F3; ~IL 8: 
AL C : XP 50 <'a('h . 

Tht• wererats arc cvicknil members of surnc· 
on of tribe or brotherhood since; each wear 

a an identical jewelt:d gold bracelet haperl 
lih· a rat 's tail, worth 300 old pieces. In ad· 
dition, each were rat 's cloak is fastened b a 
gold pin shaped like a rat's head wilh mall 
pieces of amber for eyes. Each pin is worth 
450 gold pieces. The leader of the band wears 
a ring of human co11trol. His second-in· 
command carries a wlJnd o/'p;iralyzacion with 
6 hargcs . 

• Th<· fc unh rime the P s pa~: through th· 
qatc the" enter an inn whose common 
room is c><Tupicd by four wrailh . 

Wra11hs (4): AC 3: HD-!"*; hp 20 each; M\' 
I :W' (40'), nying 240' (80'); NAT I touch ; 
D 1-6 + energy dra in ; Save F4; ML 11 ; 
A :; XP 175 ea h . 

From the time the PC cnicr the lirst Inn Re· 
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tween the Worlds umil they reach the Black
moor Comeback Inn, roll I d6 once ev ·ry 12 
hours lO see ir an)'lhing comes through the 
gate. On a roll of I. the PCs encounter a 
monster that has w ndere.d through the gate 
and imo the inn . If an encoumcr occurs, roll 
I dG. The result dct rmines the type of en· 
counter: 

hirnera (I) : A 4; HD g••; hp 70 each; 
M 120' (40'), flying 180' (60'); NAT 2 
claws/ 3 head + breath; D 1-3/ 1-3/2-8/ 
1-10/3-12 + 3-18; ave F9; ML 9; A 
XP 2.300. The chimera never leaves 1he 
lower level. If the P s are on an thcr 
level, they autormuicaUy encount r i1 
upon descending ll) the lower level. Don '1 
roll again for wandering monsters enter· 
ing Lhruugh the gate until after the chi
mera has been encountered. 

2 Mamicore (3): A 4; HD 6 + I" ; hp 30 
each; M 120' (40'), flying 180' ( 0') ; 
NAT 2 claws/ I bite or 6 spikes: D 1·4/ 1-4/ 
2-8 or 1·6 each; Save F6: ML 9: AL ,; 
XP 650, Th rnanticorcs never leave the 
lower level. If the PCs are on another 
level, they automatically encoumer them 
upon descending IO the lower level. on 't 
roll again for wandering monsters •n tcr· 
ing through th· gate umil after the manti· 
cores have been cncouncered. 

3 Basilisks (2) : AC 4; HD 6 + 1 • " ; hp 40 
each; M 60' (20'); NAT I bite/ I gaze ; D 
J-10 + pctrifi ·;uion; ave fG ; ML 9; AL 
: : XP 950 . Th basilisks never leave thl' 
lower level. If the PC are on anoLh ·r 
level, they automatically encounter them 
upon descending L Lht· lower ll"vcl . Don· t 
roll again fur wandering monsters enrcr· 
ing through th· gate until after the ba ·i· 
lisk · have b ·en en ourHered. 

4 Hellhounds (5): 4; HD 5••: hp 20 ca h; 
MV J 20' (40'): I T I bite or I breaih; 
1-6 or pecial; ·a"c F5; ML 9; AL ; XP 
425. 

5 Brigands (19): Nine arc AC 6 (leather ar
mor and shield): HIJ I; hp 3 each: MV 
J 20' (40'): NAT I ; D I ·6 (short bow) or 1-8 
(sword); Save Fl ; ML 8: AL C; XP 10 . 
Nine arc A 4 (t·hainmail and hicld); 
HD I; hp 5 each: M \' 120' (40'): I T I; 
01-B{sword}. an·Fl; ML8;ALC; 'P 
I 0. The rcrnajning brigand is the: lead ·r 
and is AC 4 (d1ainrm1i l and n'ng ofpmre · 
1ion + 1); HD 2; hp 8: MY 120' (40'); 
NAT 1; DI ·8 (sword) ; Save F2 ; ML 8; L 
C ; XP 20 . The leader has a potion ofhl't'tl· 
ism, a lt-a1hcr sa k of 20 amber ·tones 
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(wonh 200 ROid pieces each). and an an· 
cienl and half-destroyed treasur • map 
purponin •to show Lhc location of the Inn 
Belween lh -· Worlds ia relation 10 \•arious 
obscure I ndmarks. All of the brigands 
are dressed in bright silks, and ea h wears 
earrings. brarer" neclaces, and 01hcr jew
elry worth 1500 gold pieces , and carries a 
small purse containing I 0 fl'Old pieces. 

6 Invisible . 1alkcr ( l ) : AC 3; HO 8 *; hp 42; 
MV 120' (40'), IKf I blow: n 4- 16; 'ave 
F8; ML 12; AL 1 ; XP 1,200. This invisi
ble stalkn was ummoned for th' purpose 
of following n wizard's l"nemy who had es
caped through Lhc gate into another 1ime. 
Ordered by i1s summoner tu " •o throuKh 
the gale, slay whac you lind on 1he other 
side, and lhcn return to me:," the invisible 
stalkt:r has been moving continuou ly 
through tlw gate from one tim to rhe next 
happil)' slaying everyone it rncets . 

If the dit: roll results in the appearance nf' 
monsters that have already entc:n::d the inn, 
roll again . 

SPECIAL NOTE: Since the inn , it ·elf. can't 
be harmed, it is unaffected by any mclce . As 
for PC and mon ter casualties. as umc that 
long after each melee, some gentle.- soul who 
wandered inw thl" inn dropped th~m down a 
latrine or tra. h rhule, where tlwy were 
soundles~I and very efficiently dirninatc·d 
during 1hl' inn' · nightly housedl"aning. 

DESCRIPTION 
Thi sec:11on omain. a room-by-room de· 
scripuon of the Inn Between the World . It is 
used for caC"h inn rhe players 1·n1c.-r until they 
reach lh<' Blackmoor Comeback In n . 

Lower Level 

The rooms no thi: lower level an· c111 from lhe 
bedrock . Except for the soulh passagi- and 
lower cell ill'. t h1:v arc all 20 feet high. lrn''l" 
floors flaggcd 111 the sarne black 1onc as 1ht' 
bedrock. ,111d arc ronft-rl ewer w11h oak 
pl11nks , suppnr1<·d by hca,·y. rough·hewn oak 
beams . The south passage is JO f<:c t high. and 
irs noor and ciling arc of natural bedrock . 
The lower cellar is 25 fee1 high and iis noor 
and ceiling arc· .1l~n both of natuml bt·drCX'k. 
There are no \\'HJdows al thi l1:vcl. but thc
wall ar!' streah·d with a greenish . phospho
rescent subsrnn e rha1makes1h •m glow cvcr 
so slighil y, giving off 11 dim ligh1 . 

1. The Stable 

A 15-foot ramp leads down into this long low 
~table frum 1he hea,·y inwarrl·sWl!l(ling dou-
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ble doors in the souch wall. The stable's floor 
is actually I 0 feet below ground level and on 
the same leve'I as the inn's cellars. lts north, 
we 1, and ou1h walls are cut from an up
thrust segment of the black bedrock, but the 
cast wall i built of lai-ge dressed and mor
tared stones of the same substance. and has 
drifted through the open doors in che south 
wall and i piled knee deep at the ramp's foot 
and ankle deep throughout most of the rest of 
the room. Only the cobble within a few feet 
of the east, west, and north walls are com
pletely clear of sand . 

There is a big, lidded oak feed bin brim
ming with oats set again t the first stall in the 
west wall Uust IO the left of the ramp that 
leads to the surface) . There are a pair of dead 
rats by the feed bin. They arc victims of an 
enchantment that protects the inn's come ti· 
bles from vermin. To th' right of the ramp is 
an oak water trough and a pair or oak water 
bu kets. Both bin a11d trough arc kepi fi lled 
by the same enchantment that keeps the inn 's 
larder filled . 

AJso to the righ1 of the ramp is a recessed 
shelf cut into the ro k wall. tacked on tha1 
shelf are 1wo short, stout oak t.imbers that can 
be fitted into four iron brackets on the inside 
of the stable doors in order co bar them. The 
shelf and it timbers partake of rhe inn's en
chantment so that the wood has survived in
tact. 

The stable contains twenty rough-hewn 
oak stalls, all of which arc empty. By the gate 
to each stall is an iron hook from which hangs 
a leather feedbag and a tarred leather bucket. 

A locked oak door in the south wall to the 
right of the entrance ramp opens lmo a tool 
room (2). This door can't be broken in; the 
lo k mu t be picked instead . A permanent 
Ladder cent •red about five feeel from the 
nonh wall gives ac ess to the hayloft above 
the ·table (26). tout double doors in the east 
wall lead into the west passa re (3). Like the 
double dOOl'S in the south wall, these hang 
open. 

2. The Tool Room 

The room before you is 20-C et square and 
contains a bewilderfog variety of tools and 
equipmenl. Built into the center of the 
south wall is what appears IO b a small 
forge , now cold . ext to the forge is a 
large oak quenching vat filled with what 
looks like wat r. In the nonheast omer 
arc six op n kegs so dust·coared and cob· 
webb 'd that you can' t determine their 
contenlS in the dim light. Built into the 

east wall are a dozen rugged oak helves 
containing indisrinct, du t-shrouded 
shapes that might be cools of some sort. 
The north and we t walls are et with 
thr ·c dozen iron hooks apiece . Suspended 
from each hook i some big, heavy
looking tool-here a ct of tongs, there an 
iron rake. over there a two-man saw. he 
floor near the room' only door is inches
deep in drifted sand. The rest of the room 
appears to be cobbled in the same black 
stone as the wall . though it is hard to tell 
for sure since dust lies thick on every sur
face . 

There's a 90% chance that any large hand 
tool the PCs want is hanging on the wall and a 
similar chanc · that they will find any d ·sired 
small hand tool us •d for gardening, smithing 
or construction purposes on lhc shelves 
agains t the east wall. Th ree of the kegs con· 
tain nails of various sizes . A founh contains 
horse shoes . The remaining two contain bars, 
rods and scraps of iron and steel. The 
quenching vat is indeed fill d with parkling 
clear wa ter. T he forge is unusable si nce its 
Oue is blocked by sand and dust . 

3. The West Passage 

This low, rock-walled passage nm 60 feet 
north-south b fore angling 10 feet to the case. 
Ar each end , it is blocked by sturdy, oak· 
timb ·red double doors, now hanging op n . 
The west doors lead to the stable (1 ) . T he east 
doors lead to the nonh passage (4). The 
north , east. and south walls of the corridor 
a rc roughly hewn from the living bedroc:k . 
The west wall is finely dressed and mortared 
stone cut from the same source. 

Sixty iron hooks set in the west wall and 
anot.hcr 60 hooks set in the oak roof beams 
contain a wide varie1y of riding ge. r
saddles, bridles, spare ginhs, stirrup leath
ers, etc. uspended from one f the hooks 
near 1he doors in the we t wall i a large an· 
vas sack containing brushes, rags. and a pair 
of sealed rocks, one containing saddle soap. 
1hc ocher containing a fine oil. Suspended 
from another hook is a pair of buckets con· 
taining six brushes and curry combs. A hook 
set in the sou th wall holds a six-foot, oak step· 
ladder. All of these items are thickly coated 
with dust . 

To the right of the do rs in the west wall is a 
recessed shelf cue into the rock wall . It con
tains a hon .heavy aktlmbcrthatcanb Cit· 
red imo rwo iron brackets on the inside of the 
door.; in order to bar Lhem. 
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4. The North Passage 

The walls of this 30-fom passage contain six 
iron lantern hooks (three in the north wall 
and three in the outh wall) . One of those in 
tht: south wall contain a pair of lantern fi.U ·d 
with oil . Ar the pa age's west end are open 
double doors leading into the west passage 
(3). At the cast nd is a flight of 1onc stairs 
cut from 1hc bedrock and leading up co a 
closed (but unlocked) door giving a cess to 
the kitchen ( 18). A crude archway in the 
south wall leads inw the cast passage (5) . 

5. The East Passage 

The central section of th is 50-foot passage: 
\ idcns from 10 feet our to 25 fee1 in order to 
accomouate four oak tuns sci again st the ea11t 
wall. From norlh ro sourh, the tuns contain 
beer, ale, a rough, dark red wine, and an as
tringent white wine . All of these beverages 
are not only potable, but of finest quality .• m 
what one wou ld expect given the inn's au ra of 
age and abandonment, bur these runs are 
magically fa hioned to not only refill them
selves at midnight with whatever they last 
con tain ·d, but also to keep their conrents 
pun: and wholesome. 

A crude oak doors tin the west wall leads 
to a wine cellar (6). A heavy, live-foot square 
bivalved trap door in the tciling opens out 
into the common room (10). An archway in 
1he north wall leads to the north passage (4) . 
A imilar archway in the south wall leads to 
the outh passage: (7) . 

6. The Wine Cellar 

The room before you must certainly be 
the inn's wine cellar. Though the inky 
scones with whi h the floor is nagged and 
the similar black bedrock from which the 
walls are carved rends IU absorb all light, 
you can make out a few derails. Its north· 
em half i packed with barrels stacked 
three hi gh, iheir oaken sides burned with 
wba1 arc clearly vinter's marks. but of a 
type unkn wn to you . The room' south
ern half, on 1he other hand contains three 
floor-10-ceiling wine racks tuffed with 
du ty cobwebbed bottles . T here is a 
' rough! iron wheel suspended by thick, 
du ty chains from thi: oak-beamed ceiling, 
anrl what seem to be a score or more of 
scarlet andles are spaced a.round its 
blackened rim. 

The 30-fooi by 45-foot room is, ind cd, a 
wine cellar, al one time the best in the North · 
lands. The magical enchantment on thi s 



room has kept the k gs and casks and bottles 
unbroken and their contents not only whole
some, but of highest quality, unchanged after 
thousands of years . Thcr • arc 150 barrels of 
wine and 1600 bottles of win s and spirits in 
the racks, virtually all of unknown brands. 

If the players examine its conients closely, 
they find that the various b, rrds and bottles 
contain labels and vinter's marks proclaim
ing them to be the product f such places as 
the Shire of Booh, the Fields of Mau , and 
Bram ford Abbey. Of even greater import are 
the vintage. , which arc rendered in relation 
to unknown rulers of odd, unamcd realms. 
Forexampl , on boule's lab I proclaims that 
its contenis were "bouled a1 Glendower in 
the 3rd year of the Reign or 0 er," while an
other proudly states th t it fiery coments 
were "djstiJled and bo11led at Vestf. Id in the 
12th year or the Reign of ing." Many of the 
lab l comain the legend "Uther, Once and 
Alwa ys ." 

Hanging from a rack of iron hooks to the 
left of the door are a vari ty of implements 
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u ed to tap kegs, open bottles, and test vin
tages. There is also a long-hand led taper 
holder for use in lighting the candles in the 
chandelier. 

7. The South Passage 

This 30-foot long passage ramps down 
about 10 feet to a turning. Around that 
turning, an ther rock-walled pa sag 
seems to continue. A pale fish-belly white 
glow emanates from. that turning as if to 
signal the presence of death be ond. The 
ceiling, walls, and Ooor of thi pa sage 
and the curning b ·yond ar all cut from 
the dense, oily, black bedrock. The ar h· 
ways at eac;h end are blocked by iron 
barred gates closed with a simple lat h. it 
seems. 

The gates arc closed only by a small latch, 
meant only to keep them from accidentally 
swinging open-but noc designed to prevem 
access. The western archway gives onto the 
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t!ast passage (5) . The eastern archway op ns 
into the lowe r cellar (8). 

8. The Lower Cellar 

omc 60 fee t long, 20 feet wid and 25 feet 
high, the room before you is cut entirely 
from th• living rock. The dense black 
depths of its uneven walls and ceili ng ab· 
sorb light, making this a place of dim cor
nen and dark shadow . The eastern wall 
is lined with th long noor-rn-ccllin 
shelving unics, each of whose eight shelves 
are cran1mcd with an asson:ment of di ml · 
perceived object of ome indeterminate 
nature . Against the we t wall is a disor
dered tangle of wood scraps. pars and 
beams, all twisted, warped and worm
eatcn. lookjng like nothing so much as the 
rotted refuse of some ·hipwrcck. 

But what dominates the room i ic eerie 
north m wall. There. contained within a 
I O·foot arch of blackci;t stone is a roiling, 
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pearly mi t that seems to ca(ch Lhe lighL of 
some internal fir and spread its pal ·glow 
upon the room. Before this cldritch mist 
stands a wal l of lose-set iron bars tha1 
spans the room from cast wall to \vesL, 
blocking ac css 10 the glowing arch . s if 
to whisper Lhe futiJily of this gesture. a 
pair of doors in this wall hang open to 
make a 'JO-fool enuance leading to the 
ar h. 

The shelves along the ease wall contain hun 
dred of large scaled jar and rocks of pre
served foods of every imaginabl • varie ty, all 
per~ ctly pre erved by an enchantmem on the 
shelv 'S, themsclve . The heaping mounds of 
rotted junk along the western wall are of no 
intere tor value, though. if the PCs examine 
them, they notice red stains here and there 
that more or less pick our the shapes of weap· 
ons and annor. 

The most important it ·min the room is the 
archway, with its pearly fog. This is the gate 
in time that is Lhe only way in or out of the 
Inn Between 1h.:: Worlds. J 1 is a mo 1 curious 
art ifact. Th· mists insid · i1 n ver cease to 
move, though the lights behind them seem t 
pulse faster or slower, and mere seems at 
times LO b · a veritable storm at play within 
the mist , compl te wiLh nashe of light that 
break like su mmer lightning. 

Yet , even when these lights arc nashing 
mos1 frenetically, the sounds coming from the 
arch in no way march them. There are none 
oftht' e.xpe ted crashes and booms as of thun
der to ac ompany 1he lighming flashes. In· 
stead, there is only a distant whistling sound , 
like winds sweeping anoss de olatc peak . 
When the lights become more active, these 
winds wail more loudly : when lhe arc 
calmed, the wind dies down to a whisper. 
Thes are the winds of time, which blow 
mar• loudly when the gate is active . Some
times, when the gate is briefly atmned LO a 
time in whi h ther • are peopl on th other 
side and when the listener stands very close, i1 
is possible to dimly hear above the howling 
wind the ound of distant voices holding in · 
distinct conversations. 

lf t.hc PCs approach the gate, it becomes a ·. 
tive . 

As you approach the arch, Lh • light inside 
it b gins to pulse wildl)•, and ther is a 
sound lik • wind whistling through a can
yon . Suddenly, the mists pan, and three 
vaguely luminescent figures tep from it. 

The figures arc thre spectr ·s Lhat have wan
dered inlO the inn, and are now adrift inside, 
moving through Lime in search of an exit . 

pectre (3): C 2; HD 6• •;hp 30 each; M 
150' (50 '), flying 300' ( 100'); II Kr l touch ; 
0 1-8 + double energy drain ; ave F6; 
ML 11; AL C; XP 725 ach. 

If. after dealing with the spe tres, the P sap
proach the gate mor closely, th y see that 
tendrils of fog now and I.hen blo\ from Lhe 
archwa)' and dissipa1e in 1hc air. Close up, 
the gal· emanates biuer cold . 'I IS surface 
bums like driest ice. If couched wh.ile the 
light and winds an~ aim, the surfoce is solid 
and cold . At such times, the gate i do ed , 
and nothing pcnetraLes its surface. When the 
lights ar active and the wind blows loud, as 
is the case during me turn the spectres emer 
and throughout the three turns aft r they ap
pear, the gate is op n. It i at such times that 
it can be entered. 

There is a 50 % chance that the gate is open 
and can be entered al any given time. This 
in ident'c is unusual, and has occured on ly 
b•cause the P have arrived at a time when 
the planets arc in a specific conjunction that 
ha.~ caus d the gate to be extremely active. 

onnally, the gate i open for only a rcw 
hours on the firs1 night of 1he full moon . Of
ten , if the planet· arc improperly aligned. it 
will remai n closed for momhs (or even years). 

When closed , Lhe ga te can't be ent ered, 
but it can still be used as an exit b those who 
have entered it at some oth r time . The use of 
Lhe gate for thi purpo e i ignalcd by a sud· 
den in rcasc in the movement of both mists 
and lights and a higher volume of ound. 

h i possible w enter the gate Onl)• part 
way, but. all that can be observed in such in-
tances is the surrounding fog . It i. also po i

b lc for someone to enter the gate while 
holding on to omet.hing or som one (t th
ered to hjs own time by a rope, for example). 
As long a. a link is maincained to one's own 
time, ii is impos iblc to enrer anmher time. 
Howcv r, the roiling clouds of mist will some
times (10% chanc• per tum) part long 
enough for someone inside to catch a fleeting 
glimpse of 1hc lower cellar at another time . 

The gate i of infinite size, capable of ac
comodating an entire army. if nece~sary. 

Howevrr, onJ thosr who ar • physically con
nected to each other (by a rope, for example) 

rt~ aware of ·ach 01hcr's pr ·sencc. Entry is 
extremely painfol, due to the gate' intense 
old, but docs no damag ·• no matter how 

long an individual remains insid •. Th air 
within the gaie is thin, but breathable. 

Due to the gate's timc-dislOrting qualities , 
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those who en ter it from tht' sam local at an}' 
time during the same period of ac1i,·i1 , (e .g., 
the p •riod berw' 11 an pening and it next 
closing) all arri\'C at exactly th saml' time· 
place at three-second intervals and in the or· 
der in whi h they enter ·d Lhe gate. Even if an 
individual rmcrs the gale hours after another 
person . th ·y wi ll boLb reach the same timc
pla I.' just a few 1~cond · apart. During any 
given use. the gate works like a one-way 
door : thosl' wh enter from one time·pla r 
and do nor remain tc1hered to their m n time· 
plac wind up in a st"cond, spccifi tim · 
pla c. Since direction has no m •aning in Lhi 
regard, Lhey can't '' return .. to the 1imc· p!acc 
they just I ' ft by turning around, walking 
backwards or h)' any other means. If 1<~1h 
erec!, they can pull dlelOselv s ba k (or be 
pulled back ) into Lbeir originul Lime-spa e 
sin c they have never really left it! 

The Maio Floor 

The main floor rooms are all 20 fce1 high. 
Uni s omcrwisc noted, the}' ar floon!d and 
paneled in a dark varnished oak and have 
plaster ceilings. The main raftl'ni in the com· 
mon room, stor · room , and kirchen ;ir« c .~· 

posed . The· n"ilin :; in the other rooms are 
construcu.:d o rhat their beams and raft r 
arc hidden by plaster. 

nle s othen i e not 'd, doors are the same 
dark varnished oak as the noors . They arc 
closed , but unlocked. unless otherwise speci· 
lied . 

There arc 14 window on 1he main floor 
(four in the outh wall, . ix in the north wall, 
and two each in the eas l and west walls). II 
14 are 12 -foot high ba windows sci at waist 
height, and compos d of diamond-shaped 
panes so encrusted wi1h din borh inside and 
out that nothing an be een lhrou'lh them . 
Th •y do , howcV!'r, let a pale light into Lh • 
out. ide rooms. Each window is framed by ti 

pair of heavy, wine· red velvet curtains. The e 
cunains arC" undamaged , but arc so filthy th at 
their anual color is hard to determine. 

9. The Front P orch 

Thi three-foot hig-h veranda is CUI from he· 
drock , surfa ed with a deck of hca" • oak 
planks. Running its lenKth is a two-foot rail · 
ing, broken only in front of th· stair leading 
up from the courtyard . Atop the porch is a 
door leading into the inn's com mon room. 
Leaded glas windows in the inn 's north and 
east wall ar too begrimed for rhe P s to SCl' 

through. The porch is pan of the inn, and 
those standing on it can '1 break the window>. 



or for c the door; 1hey Me enca d in thl' en
chammem 1ha1 kt-eps them from harming 1he 
structure . They can, however, freely enter 
and e.'<il the porch. 

10. The Common Room 

Thi~ high-ceilinged JO-fom by 40-foot hall 
is cl ·arly .a common room. Then· are a 
score of tables l\t:a ltcred about the room, 
and the northw st comer holds a fifteen
foot long bar. The nort h wall behind th 
bar is occupied by a carved oak floor-10· 
c·eiling cabinet, the open upp ·r heh·es of 
which comain hundreds of glass bort!e 
filled with liquids of vadou colors . The 
central part of 1he cabin •t con1 ai ns ,1 mir· 
ror. The other wall a re paneled in dark, 
''arnished oak . Tall mas y ~helves and 
cabinets built into the north and eas1 wall 
hold mugs, cru ks and servi ng d ish •s. 

There are h a''Y oak doors in 1hc north. 
cast, and west walls and an a rch leading 
in10 hadow in the nonh wall Next w the 
door in the east wall is u fli ght of stairs 
leading up to a landing. Thcrt: ar th.r ·e 
massi ve firepla 's fronted in a gray, red
' 'eined marble paced betw · n the win· 
dows In Lhc south wall. To the north of Lhe 
door in the wesl wall are three big , high · 
back •d, curved oak arm chairs partiall 
uphol 1ercd in red ,•eJvct . 

By the dim li ght from ix tall window 
in th souch and we c wall , you can \)an:ly 
make ou1 the grim vi sag 's of doz ns of 
beasts large and mall lookin g d wn a t 
you from the walls. There are bears and 
boars apl •my. Also a numb<:.r o great 
!Its, and cc·n tcr ·d high on the ·ast \\"all a 

magniliccni stag. Bur all arc dead , !heir 
sight! · ·s y s mere chunk- of glass. cbeir 
heads m en: dccorat ions . 

Above your h ads a dozen wh el-shaped 
wrought iron handclicrs hang by hains 
from rafters pa.inuxl i.n brighr- nlored geo· 
rnetri · patterns. From one of the chandeliers 
a man is su pended by bis neck . The crum
pled bodies of half a dozen ores lie huddled 
on th floor amidsc the tables. All bear the 
hacks and stabs of monal combat and are 
rurrounded by dark brown staiiu. The thi k 
layer of du.st has been di turlx-d here and 
there by sc-uffiing feet. 

The tables and thc three chairs se t against the 
west wall are all s1:curdy bolted to lh •floor so 
that they can't be pic:ked up and us ·d in a 
brawl . The front right leg of each of the chairs 
urroundin g thes tabl ·s is also bolu:d to 1he 
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llurJr, allowing it 111 be pivo1c.-d for easy sining, 
but at the same time keeping also it from b · 
ing used in a brawl. Like everything else that 
has been made part of the inn structure, the e 
tables and chairs are undamaged by time and 
the clements. 

The mirror bt•hind the bar is a mirror of 
seeing. Ii allows du· vil·wer, on co mmand , 10 
see the refle ted area truly or one lurn . All 
hidden , invisible, and ethereal object and 
crea1ures are visible to him . In addition, any 
objects or creature not in their 1rue form
whcthcr poly morphed, disguist•d, or 
olhcn isc-oue seen as Lhey truly are. with no 
chance of deception. Finally, alignment , ex
perience, and power (e .g. level) are also di -
cemed. No distant areas can b examined, 
only the area within 120 feet lhat is reOected 
in the mirror. This item function s magically 
three times per day. 

As is only to be expected, the hundreds of 
bot tles behind the bar contain a selection of 
win es and sp iriLS. All of th<• bottlt• are open; 
all a rc full; all rnniain some potable bever· 
age . Beneath the rows of bottles is a countt·r. 
It top consi ts of two lid· tha t open up to giw 
access to the inter ior of th · cabinet below. 
This magical cabinet ·onsi ts of two metal · 
lined wells lilled with ice into which have 
been jammed bottles containing liquids imi
lou to those in the bottles on the shelves 
abnve. In addition, th,· wells contain severa l 
d ozen cu riou~ l y haped metal-capped bottles 
of ome sweet , fiz zy brown liquid. 

radled in a seric if ren~sse · beneath the 
bar are four kegs , one of ale, onl' of bt"er, one 
of red wine. and one of white wine . II four 
kegs ar tapped, and all are full. A shelf below 
the bar and running it length contain scores 
or gleaming glasses and mugs, identical 10 
those on the sheh·es in thl' nonh and cast 
walls. 

ct ju t below 1hc lip of1he bar at the point 
al which it cu rve · toward the north wall is a 
locked cash drawer !.hat can '1 be forcer!. If 1hc 
dra wer 's lock is picked , it yields a c:opp r tray 
coniaining live deep wells . ach well hold a 
different typ of coin . The drawer holds 60 
copper piece , 200 silver pieces, 60 t:lectn1m 
pieces, I 0 platinum pieces, and l 00 gold 
pieces. 11 or these coins arc Thonian, and 
arc o f the same design as tha1 discovered by 
Rilk ( the Hawk of Andavar, surrounded by 
th words" cher. Once and Always"). 

The tables, chairs, trophy heads, floor, and 
stairs are all coated in a thick la)·er of dust. 
However, th • various shelves and the cro k , 
glasses. and boulcs stored 1her- are free of 
du st and dirt. In fact. th ·y fairly gleam . 
Again, the weird workings of the inn's en-
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chanunt-nt arc evident. Storage places and 
their contents ·ire all prisdne, whilr the room, 
it elf, is lihhy. 

The door in the south wall lead outside IO 

the rant porch (9) , Th<· door in tht' east wall 
lead ta the ast wa.shr om ( 12); tha1 in the 
north wall leads lo tht: back hall ( I I ). The 
a rchway in tht· nor1h wall leads to the scr\"i e 
hall (27) . The stairs go up to the second 
floor's upper hall (29) . Hanging from hooks 
beside th s t ai r~ arc thrc ·long-handled brass 
candle snufTers . 

Tftht• PCs t•xarnine th dead ores, they lind 
Lhat all perished some time ago from sword or 
dagger wound . 'ach dead ore: is clad in 
leather armor and a rrie · a dagger, a sword , a 
spear. a shield . and 10 m pper pieces. (n th(' 
process of examining tht' o res, they !ind that 
the brownish stains su1·rounding chem have 
nOI penetrat ci to the varnished oak floor be
low. lnsiead the or blood (for su h it is) has 
only soaked the coatin g of dust over that 
lloor. When 1hc du t is wiped away, Lhc oak 
planks look like new. 

If 1he PCs appr ach the corp e of the man 
hanging from Lhc chandelie r. they !ind that 
he abo ha been dead for some da)"S or weeks. 
and 1ha1 he i is un11rm ·d , bu1 that hi · hands 
arc free . The ciust · coating on a nearb table 
conta ins a set of footprints , on· of which 
overlaps the iable' edge a - if someone ha. 
pushed 1ffin it great leap . In fact, they are th 
marks made by the banging man when he 
j umped off the table. This same cable also 
contains a scabardcd shon s• ord + I. + 3 vs. 
undca<I. a put of brown ink , a quill pen, a 
scrolled piece of parchment, and a I at her 
pur e con taining 30 gold pieces. 

If the PCs examine the parchment. they 
read the fo llowi ng word written in brown ink 
in large, labored letters: 

ow, a t the •nd , lam unce rtain . T ~ <1r to 

dic:- the gre 1 cl ath, buc cannot live <1n· 
other silent day in this accursed pla e. 
This unhol lnn Berwecn the World 
would driv ' me mad, I r.hink . Pcrh11ps ii 
ha~. Bu t e'en so, I' ll nm enter that white 
fog and dis ppear like my friends cm 
and haro . Wherever they be now, 1hc 
great god re t th ·ir tortured oul . No. nol 
that. • or ever. For me quick solace-and 
an end to the brooding emptiness of th.i s 
place w • sought with high ood heart. 

tranger, if you read this, know that 
;•ou ar doomed. Perhaps, )'Ou a re wiser 
than we. Perhap there is a way that we 've 
not gue sed to br ak thi evil enchantment 
and pas without thi place that alb itself 
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in biun j SI 1hc Comeback lnn . Perhaps, 
you will, with all good luck , find the ·xit 
that w • could not. lf so, perhaps you'll 
tax' the rime to cur me down an d bury 
ml'. In that fond hope,! leave my purse as 
winding fee. Take also this sword, which 
has ·rv d me well and may do th same 
for you 

Ir, as I rhink the case, you be indeed no 
wi. a than we, than kaow you 1ha1 1her • i 
no wa>' lfJ leave this place. If doubt my 
word 1;1u do. then try. Doors may swing 
and windows ope, but when you've 
stepped through, you ' 11 find yourself bark 
wh •r you started with only a blink )f th• 
eye to mark the passage. Nor will you 
br ·ak the enchantment by breaking th 
pht c . W• tried that. Our swords and 
dubs and axes bounced from walls and 
windows impervious to our 1rongcs1 
blows . The magic of Qur warlock com pan· 
ion failed u . too. All for u was futile. We 

We came here, live of us, in search of 
wealth beyond imagining. We. sought the 
u-easure house myth-the place 
wherein '1was said, the wealth of the ages 
could be found . We sought the lnn Be
tween the Worlds . We'd tramped across 
the Broken Lands from Corunglain and 
earched for two long month before we 

found it-and then by merest chance. 
The " 'inds thm blow about chis place 

broughr us th sound of a shutter slam
ming 'gain t its urscd walls . Bewitched 
b y half-formed vi ions of mountains of 
gold and hills of fin ·st pearls exposed to 
our greedy, snapping ling ·rs, we rushed to 
meet our doom. Upon the barren porch 
we stood and elbow d •uch other aside, so 
that we might cat h a glimpse of the imag
ined treasure . But we couldn't see 
through the windows, and they would not 
break before our blow . 

lndeed, we did find treasure though . 
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Wedged between two planb uf ilvcrcd 
wood in the porch on which we stood, old 
Rilk found himself a copper. A petty 1 hing i1 

was. But it set our heans a ligh1 with 
thoughts of richer finds inside. We rumbled 
down the stairs and dashed across the )'ard, 
meaning to enter the the place by the. open 
gat w saw in rhe nonh wall. Caperin like 
children, we ran ' ithin and do\\'11 a ramp 
1.h111 I •d u to a table. Horses and mule , we 
I ft our. idc, together with Rilk, who called 
after us to stop. 

!1 wa~ when I ll1med to shour to Rilk to 
follow us inside and bring our mounts that 
T first kn •w our doom. For I could se him 
sranding in the yard shouting at us to stop. 
Th words formed fast upon his lips . but 
n sound came. Nor was ther sound of 
wind , or blowing sand or horses ni kering 
in the hot afternoon sun. All was as if n 
invisible blanket had been thrown over us 
that I •t in the ligh1. bm cut off all noi es 
from th<" waking world. 



Disturbed by thi> wt•irding. I turned to 

leave Lhe plale-and cam· ba k in . A 
dozen times, I tried-and came back in . I 
know not what it was that Rilk saw. Per· 
haps it looked a if 1 but turned around. 
for that i how it · med to those inside. I 
know, he looked at me in puzzl m nt and 
had the sense 10 stay outside the witch 
place . The res1 of us b thought ourselves 
or escape and searched for some cldritch 
innkeep to open a secret door and I t u 
ou t. We scar h ·d the i-nn from end to end 
and top to to· und then agai n . We found 
no one. Only the decaying rorps •s or som 
nameless things that we threw down 1hc 
kitchen disposal hut " 

Thus began our imprisonment. Ai firs1 
we despaired, for we had no food or drink . 
But we ·oon I ·arned that the food and 
drink inside the inn was wondrous good 
and seemed to r plenish it.Self in the dark 
hours when we slept . J<or we ate th same 
ham a dozen times before it paled, and 
still each morn it hung upon its hook a 
whole as on the day just passed when we 
had eaten it to crap . Th • ume thing 
happed \ ith all inside. Only when we did 
not n:1um • n th least hrcd or crap m 
irs proper larder was om• en orccl ·d 
roast not reborn upon 1h morrow in iu 
proper place. Th • same wa true ror all 
that we consumed. Wine rhat pa sed our 
lips returned t i1s bancl ·r morn , and 
no matter how much ale we drank, the keg 
seemed alwa)'S co be fu ll. Yet , we were 
strong ancJ sated as men are not by faerie 
food . 

Weeks pas~ed . A pensive R ilk, ecing 
that we did nor w akcn and di·, but him
self now sho rt of food a nd dri nk, soon I ·ft 
us, 1aki ng our horses and g ar. Perhaps h 
headed back 10 Corunglain to carry the 
news and bring us ba ·k some wizard 
srrong enough to br ak th· en hantment 
that held us. I know not . We n ·ver saw 
him again. 

More weeks passed . The week turned 
inco months . The: wintt'r howled about, 
then passed . Often, w pok · of our e5-
cape . But all that we 1ricd soon failed . 
Only one thing did we avoid, holding it as 
a last reson against Lhc day when hope 
should fail. You'v · doubtle seen . There, 
in the deepe 1 cellar, ir i . The Gate. our 
friend the warlock called it . n arch of 
magic fog that somctim storms with in
ner light and leads we know not where. 

So we lived lik · r ·Ju tant kings inside 
our pri on-hostel. U nii l last we •k one day 
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al evemide. 'Twas c.hcn the ores bur 1 
from cellar where none should have been 
able to enter. For we had closed and 
barred the stable doors on e Rilk no 
longer s1ood out ide. The wi1chy inn was 
dosed. How then came they hen:? 

In our hearcs we knew. The gace, th 
awful gate below, was open . The horror of 
it seized our bean as we hunt d and I w. 
When all who had come up were d ad, we 
stalked the cellars. W hen fi nally we crept 
down the ramp into the lowest cllar, we 
found the guards the ores has po~t ·d to 
hold their rear. O n seeing us, th y knew 
th ac al l above were dead, and, squeaki ng 
with fright, they tu rned and fled , disap· 
pearing imo che boili_ng foggy maw from 
which we knew they'd come. 

The strangeness of it froze us . h n, 
taken by some fcyncs . G •m and haro 
proposed to follow. lnto the fogs and 
smokes they would go, and s c: what es
cape there might be on the ocher side . M 
cries of protest were in vain . My friend 
heard them not at all , but, s1epping 'crost 
c.he threshhold, walked into the mists. The 
warlock waited but a moment b for he 
mo went through . And I was alone . 

That was a week agone now , and none 
of the three have rerumed. Once I tried to 
follow. But the mist wouJd not let me pass . 
Instead, it whorled and moaned b hind 
some solid wall I couldn ' t cross, as if to re· 
buke me for my cowardi e b ·for , when 
my friends so willingly entered its ·m· 
brace. 

That is my tale . I go now to my death . 
T he doors below are again open and un
barred. Perhaps, 'twe re b tter not so, But 
if you be R il k rerurned too late with 
means to free us, then 'twere well if it w re 
open . lfnm, you have me in your d bt for 
this fou l chance that has trapped you too . 
Apologies, stranger. Take the purse . 

Hepath un 

11. The Back R all 

This 60-foot long hall is floored and paneled in 
dark varnished oak like thac. found in the com
mon room . The plastered ceiling is painted 
white. The west wall contains five ornate brass 
candle sconces spaced at in tervals of roughly 12 
feet.Just south of the door to c.he master's study 
( 15 ). c.he eas1 wall makes a jog, forming a 5-fooc 
north wall. Hanging on this shon section of wall 
i a 2-foot wide by 4-foot tall painting. Both the 
painting and its gilt frame are thickly coated 
with dust. The PCs can view the painting if they 
wipe away the dust. 
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The painting shows a tall, solidlr built 
man clad in black armor. His hawk-like 
face i framed by close-cropped black hair 
and a neatly trimmed black beard . Hi 
dark , piercing eyes seem to follow you 
wherever you move. The figure is stand
ing next to a folding camp table outside a 
tent. ne gauntleted hand holds a scroll . 
The other rests on a partly fur led black 
and silver banner. A brass plate set rn the 
frame below the painring identities the 
work as " th er the J us ii fier.'· 

T here a re three varnished oak doors in the 
cast wall. The sou thmost door opens into th e 
barkeep's qua11ers (13). T he middle one 
opens into the porter's quarters (14). The 
nonhmo t one opens in10 the master's study 
(15). A varnished oak door in Lhe west wall 
op n into the service halJ (27). At its south 
end, che hall ends in yet another varnished 
oak door that opens onto the common room 
(I 0). At it north end, the hall ends in a 
rougher, heavier oak. door thar opens onto the 
inn's backyard. 

12. The East Washroom 

This room· pla ·cered walls and cciHng 
are paio1ed a gay blue, and have been fur
ther decorated with representations of 
fanciful sea monsters and mermaids ca
vorting in the briny deep. The noor is 
sheathed in blue ai1d white cerami ciles . 

shallow counter ru ns the length of the 
north wall and contains three holes, each 
or which holds a copper wash basin tilled 
with clear, cool water. Above the counter 
arc three sconces contain ing blue candles . 
A long copper raili-ng set lntO the south 
wall at chest height contains a dozen spar
kling white towels. There is a latrine in the 
southeast corner. Next to the latri ne i th· 
crumpled body of an ore. 

Like his fellows in the common room, the ore 
perished some time ago from sword or dagger 
w unds. He is clad in learner armor and canics a 
dagger, a sword, a shield, and 20 copper pieces. 

The water in the copper basins is magically 
changed each hour. Below the latrine i.s a 
stone haft chat drops 20 feet Lnto the be
drock . Dead or inanimate matter dropped 
into this la1rine disappears at midnigh1. 

13 . The Bark.eep 's Q.11arters 

The plaster walls and ceiling of th is l 0-
fooc by 15-foot room are painted a pal· 
cream color. T he Ooor is the same dark 
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varnished oak found throughout the 
building. er in tht• t•a t wall is a tall 
leaded •lass window th at leu a fe ·ble light 
pass through its grim y diam nd- ·hapcd 
panes and wash over the room . Below the 
windnw is a n oak b ·cl, next to which is a 
night tand . In th1· . outheast orner is a 
pil of !(ray. roncd. worm·ea1t>n wood. 
Thr nuthwcst comer is occupi1·d by a big 
enam led, iron hea tin g stove. There is a 
call double-doored oa k abin ·1 c nr ered 
against the south wall 

The c binct is a divided wardrob« that magi
cally cleans and repairs any clothing stored 
within it. One side contains a small closet in 
which hang several cheap hin . a wcskit, a 
heavy fur coat, and two pairs of b reeches . 
There is a pair of boots on the losct 's .floor. 
The olher side has ·ight deep drawers con
taining a sort ed men 's stockings , undercloth
ing, toi let articles, and similar worthle s 
junk . The wardrobe is unlocked. except for 
the bottom drawer, which contai ns a small 
sack holding :10 gold pi~ces, 80 silve r pieces , 
20 copper pieces. and a leather case inside of 
which i a woman'. wedding band wonh 100 
gold pie s. The coins are all Thonian coiru 
of the same design as that discovered by Rilk . 

14. The Porter's Quarters 

The pla •t r wa!ls and ceiling of this 10-
foot by 15-foot r00 111 a rc paint d a light 
tan . Th · floor is varnished oak . et in the 
east wall is a tall , grim •leaded glass win
dow . Below the window is an oak bed . Oc· 
cupying the southwc t comer is an iron 
heating stove. There is a tal l double
douren oak cabinet entered agai nst the 
south wall. 

The rabiner is a divided wardrobe which 
magically cleans and repairs any clothing 
stored within it. One side contains a small 
closet in which ha ng half a dozen sh irts, a a 
dress coat. and three pairs of breeches. There 
a re a pair of dress hoc and a pair of boots on 
the closet 's floor. Thr 01 her side bas eight 
deep drawers containin g a variety f men's 
s tockings. underclothing. and toi letrie . The 
wardrob is unlocked. but the top drawer 
isn't. Inside rhat draw"r is a carved mapl 
box containing I 0 gold pieces, 15 si lver 
piece " a nd 40 copper pieces . The coins arc 
aU Tho nian, of the sam e de ign as that found 
by R ilk . 

15. The Master's Study 

This 20-foot by 25-fooi room is paneled in 
rich mahoga n y. Th· plaster ceiling is 
molded in to a pattern of abstract wids, 
painted bright colors . The flo<>r is covered 
by a lu sh. wine-red, wool carpet 1ha1 fea· 
rures a design similar 10 that found on 1he 
ceil ing. 

Dominati ng the room is a spacio us, in· 
tricalely ca rved mahoga ny desk and hi gh· 
backed chair that it a ~ w feet from the 
nonh wall . There are two over- lU.ffed 
anm:hairs upholstered in wine·red cut 
velvet positioned in front of and fadng the 
desk. Set in the wal l b ·hind the desk are 
two grim • windows, framed by wine-red 
velvet urtains. 

A floor-to-ceiling bookcase enclosed by 
leaded glass doors takes up the cas1 wall. 
Two of the doors arc op •n . and dir tl y be
neach them i · a pile of b ks . You can see 
dozens of ocher books piled every which 
way on the shelves . 

There is a mahogany door with brass 
fittings in the sou1h wall and a a rvcd. 
circular-fronted mah gany cabine1 with 
. im.ilar fitungs built i1110 the room· south
east corner. A river of hardened mud and 
soot clogs a small fireplace in the west 
wall. Eac h of the two br ss wall sconce se t 
above 1h1s fireplace holds a fat. whit~· can
dle. imilar candles adorn a brass chande
lier ha nging from the cen t r of th ·cei ling. 

The desk con tains a center drawer, lhrec left · 
hand drawer . and a right-hand cabinct, all 
locked . All the linings arc in the amc tar· 
nishcd brass as those on the doors a nd walls. 
The center drawer contains a laqucrcd tin 
filled with a mildl y effecti c headaeh · pow· 
der, a leather Cal!e holding two silver keys, 
a nd a dozen loose scraps of parchm 111 con· 
taining obscure reminders to do things like 
"sec Gilcs-Osday-lunch " and "buy 
buttons-bootblack-henna."' The ke ys 
open the cabinet in the room's sou1heast cor· 
ner. 

The desk ' top left-hand drawer co111ains a 
tinder box , a small brazier. three dozen slicks 
of sealing wax in various colors, and a seal 
stamp bearing a rendering oft.he Comeback 
Inn signboard wreathed by the words ··In 
Blackmoor- Home o f Uthcr." The middle 
left-hand drawer conta ins a stack of 50 nat 
parchment sheets, six rolled sheets of parch· 
ment of the type used by Hepath unto write 
hi note, and an ebony box holding 100 
parchmcnl c:nvc:lopes. Th · bottom left-hand 
drawer contains 12 scaled jars (each contain· 
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ing a difft•r\·11 1 ·olor of ink) and eight quill 
pens . 

The desk', right-hand rabint't hold n stack 
of20 ledger books. Each h·dg -r contains re · 
cord of the inn's dai ly rnsh receipts and ex
penditures fo r a rive- year period . ' ta ken 
t0gcthcr in chronological order, they nl\'er 
the JOO-year pt"riod repre cnti ng the reigns of 
the Thonian emperor Korin II ( 12 year ). 
Nial lll (8 yea rs). Ruxpin I (3 years ). Oser 1 
(23 y ars). Boclm in [ ( 14 yea rs), Halk, cl IV 
( 10 years). Ning I (16 years), Meln ik 111 ( 
year ), and Rcgt·r l (5 \'cars) If the PCs ex · 
amine the last I dger in the stack, there is a 
30% chance tha t the PC with rhe high ·st in
telligence will recogn ize Reg · r I as the cm· 
pcror who ruled Thonia when the catac:lv ·m 
de troycd it . · 

The cabi net in the room ' outheast corner 
contains a double door that opens to the two 
si lver keys in Lhc desk's middle drawt'r. · arh 
door has a separate lock, and one key must be 
inserted in ca h f rhem. When the kc · are 
turned simuh an ·ously. the doors open . If the 
kC)'S arc not turned ac exacrly the saml' time, 
a spring-fed , poisun·cnated 1>in shoots ou t of 
the mouth nf a carved dragon above the lock 
and lam inr the hand or whoc.-vcr i. holdini; 
the key (savl· vs. poison) . 

l nside the ca bi nee is a tee! saft" with a 
unique combination lock . This an be 
op ·ned by a thief using his lock-picking abil
ity (with or without 1hicn~s· tools). bu1 his 
C"hanC"e of uc cs fully doin g so is half 
(rounded up) of his chance of picking oth er 
I p s of lo ks. Inside the afe a rt' a wand nf 
fear with four charges, thn.-t' metal lock 
boxes, and four small canva~ acks. n of 
the lock boxes holds 50 gold pieces and I 25 
cl ·ct rum piect:s; the St!COnd holds a sack of 20 
pearl , each wo rth 400 gold pieces; the third 
is em pty. Each sack holds 200 coins. nc 
holds gold: th ' second silv ·r: the third dec
crum : the fourth platinum. II of the coins in 
this sa fe a rc cifThonian design and a re si mi
lar to that found by Rilk . 

The bookcase against 1hc case wall holds 
evc.-ral hundred lcat.hcr-bound volumes, 

most of them romantic fiction . However. 
the re is one <"ntire et of O<)ks beautifully 
bound in black leather and imprinted in gold 
leaf with che H awk of Andahar .. .>\II but one of 
these \•olumes ha been tumbled to Lhe floor. 
and those books that have fallen to the floor 
r rumblc to dust when you try to pick them 
up . No longer protected inside t.he magical 
bookcase, tht'y ha,·e deteriorated almost 
complecely v1•r the last thousand or so vcars. 
The one vol ume of the set ch t remains inside 
th e protcccive ra~e is clean a nd undamaged. 
It bears the impo ·ing title "The Chronic:lt's of 



Thonia . Book IX : Wherein is Told rhe tory 
of the Gr at R ·bellion Again I the Empire 
and rhc Rise of the orth, Being a True and 
Accurate Account of thc- Holy Life and 
Righ1eous ct of thcr 1hc Justifier As 
Compiled By Th ynobian Monk alerin 
from Records Found in Blackmoor and rhe 
Imperial Library al Mohac ." The book rc
la1es as much of 1he informa1ion as you care 
co relate to che players from the sections of 
rhis module endded The Tidt· or Conquest 
and The King on Horsl·back. Tn facr, ntire 
paragraphs could be read from those sections 
under the guis • of being" xcerpts" from the 
book's in troduction _ 

The door in th• sou th wull lcads 10 rhc mas
ter bedroom ( 16) . The door in 1h• W'St wall 
leads 10 the back hall ( 11 ). 

16 . The Master Bedroom 

Like 1he room you ju t lefr, this window
less I 0-foot b 20·foot room is paneled in 
mahogan . It has the same deep-pile car
peting and mold d pla ter ceiling . But 1he 
room comains liule furniture excep1 for a 
huge mahogany four-poster in the south
east comer. There is an enamek•d heating 
wve again t th ea t wall and a four

drawer mahogany dres r in the room' 
nonhwest comer. t in th west waU is a 
doubl·door 

The dresser drawers ar ·unlocked. The con
tain dozens of pairs of ock , a fortune in vari
colored silk underwear and scarvc:s, and what 
looks like enough men's roilctrit•s to equip a 
small arm . 

17. The Master Closet 

This magical closc1 con tains eight pairs of 
boots , twelve pairs of shoes, twe lve cotton 
shirts, 1welve silk ·hirts, leven weskit~, six 
dress coats, fourteen pairs o breeches, seven 
belts of various descrip1 ions, and a rack con
taining live walking sticks (one of which is a 
sword cane-treat as a shon sword). All of 
the lathing i design ·d for a man of rotund 
shape and garish tastes . 

18 . The Kitchen 

Even benea1h all of th dirt and dust, thi 
room could only be a ldtch n . Its walls 
and Ooor are lini hed in one-inch white 
ceramic tiles that mu t once have 
gleamed. hs rafters arc studded with s1eel 
hooks from which. re uspended a cook's 
dream of copper pans and iron killec of 
every shape and siz . Th north wall i al 
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most entirely taken up by a muhiticred 
oven-stove combination of bla k iron. 
There are two heavy oak doors in the we t 

wall, a swinging double door in the south 
wall. and a fourth door in the north wall. 
A big floor-to-ceiling shelving unil 
crammed with serving dishc and other 
crockery occupies most of the ea t wall. 
The wesr wall is similarly occupied by an 
oak counter. Beside the double doors in 
the south wall is an oak cabinet. There arc 
two tables and several movable carts scai
tered about the noor. 

One of the doors in the west wall kads down a 
flight of stairs to the north passage (4) . The 
Olher leads into the north hal l (20). Th• dou· 
ble swinging doors give access to the service 
hall (27) . The door in the north waJI leads to 
the ch.ina closet ( 19). 

The cabinet against the outh wall is not 
locked . Inside are 12 shelves contnining a 
clutter of pois , jar , tins, and crocks, all 
cuffed with herbs and spice of every con

ceivable variery. On the bouom helf are 
three potions of healing and two potions of 
delusion (which seem 10 be porions of 
healing). 

Unlike the other stove and lin:plac · inside 
the inn, the big stove in the kitchen is fl't'e of 
dust, mud and debris. Beneath the tove is a bin 
filled to bursting with small logs and kindling. 
Like so much else inside the inn, this bin is mag· 
ical and refills itself at midnight. 

Beneath the oak counter set into the wcsr 
wall is a large magical cistern that refill itself 
with clear, sweet water each night. A pump 
set in the counter draws water from the cis
tern into a sink in the count ·r wp. A se t of 
four drawers beneath this coun ter contain 
hundreds of pewter knives, forks, and 
spoons. 

One of the cans contains a stack of m 'tal 
serving trays. Another has drawer that con· 
tains two dozen kitchen knive and cleavers 
(treat as daggers). 

19. The China Closet 

The walls of this room are !in d with oak 
shelves , all piled high with row upon row 
of sparkling white bone china cups, au· 
cers, plates, and bowls, all decorated wich 
a replica of the inn 's signboard. 

At midnight, all of the china is magically 
cleaned and repaired for the next day's busi
ness . A wooden case in the back of a lower 
shelf contains a 150-piece silver place set 
weighing 300 coin and worth 200 gold pieces. 
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20. The North Hall 

This 50-foot long hall is noored and pan
eled m dark varnished oak _ The plastered 
c iling is painted whiie . The ou1h wall 
contains four ornate brass candle sconces 
spaced at intervals of roughly 12 feet , each 
b ·aring a fat green candle. There are four 
varnished oak doors in the north wall, one 
in the west wall, and one in the east wall. 
Th bodies of 1wo ores are piled against 
die wall at the hall's west end. 

The or s perished some time ago from ~word 
or dagger wounds. They are clad in leather 
armor, and each carries a sword, a shield, and 
10 copper pieces. The four doors in the north 
wall give access to the quarters of the femal 
sraff. From west to cas t , they open into the 
senior wench's quarters (21 ), the second 
wench's quarters (22), the junior wench's 
quarters (23), and the cook's quarters (24), 
respectively. A varnished oak door i.n the west 
wall opens into the north washroom (25) . At 
ii ea.'ll end, the hall ends in yet another var· 
nishcd oak door that gives access to the 
kitchen ( 18). 

21. The SenioT Wench's Quarters 

The plaster walls and ceiling of thi 10-
foot by 15-foot room arc pain red a pal 
mauve . The floor is varnished oak . et in 
the north wall is a tall leaded glass window 
that admits a feeble light. The window is 
framed by heavy. velvet curtains 1hat must 
cm e have been white, but now seem gray. 
Below lhe window is an oak bed . In lhe 
northwest comer is a vaniry table and a 
low stool. The southwest corner is occu
pied by a big iron heating stove . There is a 
tall double-doored oak cabinet centered 
against the west wall . 

The cabinet is a divided wardrobe that magi
cally cleans and repairs any clothing smrcd 
within it. One side coma.ins a small closet in 
which hang everaJ cheap skirts and blou es, 
two dresses, three shawls, and a heavy coat. 
There is a pair of women's shoes on the closet 
noor. The other side has eight drawers con· 
taining assorted ' omen's stockings, under
clothing, toilet anicles, and like items_ The 
wardrobe is unlocked, except for the bonom 
drawer, which contains a small brass box 
holding 50 gold pieces, 60 silver pieces, 10 
copper pieces, and a small silk bag holding a 
garnet worth 200 gold pieces. a piece of am
ber worth I 00 gold pieces , and a topaz won:h 
400 gold pieces. The coins are all Thonian 
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oins of the same d ... ·ign as 1ha1 discovered by 
Rilk . 

The vanity has a I kcd middle drawer that 
holds seven 1ars of ra e painr, a set of silver 
combs worth 50 gold piecc:s , and a potion of 
delu ion (that seem to be a potion ufhuman 
control. 

22. The Second Wench's Quarter 

The plast ·r wal ls a nd c iling or thi I 0-
fom b 15-f'not room are p<iin1 d a pale 
yellow. The no or is ' 'a rn i. hcd oak. t in 
the north wall i.• a tall leaded gla window 
that admits a f• ·blc light. Th window is 
framed by ht~avy, lav ·ndn v ·Iv ·t cur
tains. Below the window is an oak bed . 
The southwest 1:orncr cuntains an iron 
heating stove. There is a tall double
doored oak cabinet rent red against the 
west wall. 

The cabincl i a di\·id d wardroh which 
magically ~i...ans and repair · any clothing 
smred within IL nc s ide c·ontains a small 
do~el in which hang two cheap skir1s and 
1hree bright! -colored blou c , two dresse • 
and a shawl. On the dose• Ooor arc two pairs 
of women '· shoe ·. The 01 her ide ha eight 
draw ·r5 contammg a sorted women 1

5 undc:r· 
clothing, cocking , and toiletric . The ward· 
robe is unlocked, cJCcept fur the top drawer, 
which contains a carved maple box holding 
IO gold piece , 20 silver pi ·cc , and JO copper 
pieces . The coins arc nil Thonian coins of the 
~amc design as thni dis overed by Rilk . 

23. The Junior Wench ' Quarten 

The plaster walls and ceiling or this 10-
foor by l 5·foot roorn ar' painted ochre. 
The fl oor is varni ·h •d oak . Sci in Lhe 
north wall is a. tall l 'ad ·d rlass window. 
The wtndow is framed by heavy, velvet 
curtains that must once h ve the sa.mc 
gold a · the walls. but ar now a n:cnish
gray color. Below the window is an oak 
bed . In the southwest comer is a big iron 
hc:ating stove . There i a iall double
door d oak cabinet centered against 1he 
west wall . There i a dead ore prawled 
beside 1he cabin ·1' op ·n door . 

The cabinet i a dh•idecl wardrobe which magi· 
call, deans and repairs any c:lothing stored 
within i1. One side coniains a small closet in 
which hang a skin, two blouses. and a cheap 
dress. There is a pair of women ' hoes on the 
closet noor. Tioe oth r side has ight drawers 
containing women's toilet <irti If. , stockings, 

and underdothmg. The wardrobe 1s unlocked . 
h cooiain nothing of value. 

Like h.is fdlows in 1he common room, 1h1· 
ore perished some 1ime ago from word or 
dagger wound . H e is clad in leather annor 
and carries a sword, a shield, and 10 copper 
pieces. 

24. The Cook's Quarter 

The plasler walls and cei ling or 1hi ' 10-
foot by I :Huot room arc painted blue . 
The noor is varnish d oak . Set in th· 
north wall is a tall leaded glass window. 
The window is framed by h ·avy, du~I)' 

blue velvet curtains. Below the window Is 
an oak bed . In the sourhwcst ·om r is a 
big iron hea1ing stove. There i~ a 1all oak 
cabinet cen1ered agains t the west wall. 

The cabine1 is a wardrobe that magil·ully 
deans and repairs any clothing stored within 
iL Inside hang four blouses, six dresses. three 
hawls. and ah ·a,-y fur oat. There arc three 

pairs of women's shoes on the floor. The cabi· 
net has a locked draw ·r in the b uorn tha1 
hnlds assoned women 's s1ockin • , under· 
clothing, and milet article . In the back of the 
drawer is a laque.red silk box coniaining 5() 
gold pieces, 20 silver pieces, and a silk bag of 
20 ci1rines, each wonh 50 gold pieces. 

25. The North Washroom 

This room's plastered walls and ceiling 
are painted aquamarin · , and coniain 
painted represcmaiions of a fanciful un· 
dcrwater castle peopled by m rfolk . he 
Ooor is covered with blue and white ce
ramic tiles . A shallow counter runs the 
length of the north wall and rnn1ai ns thr c 
holes, each of whi h holds a copper wash 
basin fuU of cool, clear wat r. Above the 
coumer are three sconces omaining blue 
candles . A long copper rai li ng set in10 1h · 
solllh wall at ch st heigh1 cont.ii ns a dozen 
sparkling white towels . There is a la1rinc 
again t the oorrh wall. 

The water in the w sh b ins is magically 
changed every hour. Below the latrine is a 
scone shaft that drop 20 feel in10 1he bto
drock . Dead or inanima1c mauer dropped 
into this la1rine di appear at midnight. 

26 . The Store Room 

The north , south , and ·as1 walls of thi · 
room are lined wi1h noor-to-ceiling 
shelves that groan under the weight of 
jars, tins, sacks. and crocks of food The 
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center of the varnished oak Ooor is occu
pied b · three largt> bin and 1hrc murh 
maller oak barrels. There are 1hrec more 

barrch ~ct against the whi1c plascer of 1he 
west wall and anmher barrel tucked into a 
comer betw1<cn the shelves in the east and 
outh wall . Hanging from iron hooks sci 

in every beam arc hams. roasts, turkeys, 
durk , chickens , geese, pheasants, quail, 
and 31 least one of just about any otht"r 
meat animal or game bird you can chink of 
tha1 is native LO a temperate climate. 

The cmirc smrc room has an enchantmcm on 
it that keeps its rnnten ts fresh and nightly re
plenishes them. Each of the bins is divided 
imo four sections. One of the divided bim 
concains diiTerent types and grad· · of nour. 
The other two <.:Onta.in fresh vegetables . The 
barrels rnntain pickles of various sons . 

The conicms of the shelves includes every 
type or tOod the PCs wan1. Labels on the con· 
1ainers list their comems. Some of these labels 
also indicate the origin of the foodi; (" Rvc:r's 
Beel Jelly-From the Abbey ai Fairfield,' ' 
" ~tor's famous Corn Relish-Made only al 
Ramshead." etc.) . nlikcly as it may · cm, 
s.ime of 1hc tins omain iron rations. 

Leaning against the jog in the west wall (to 
thr righ1 of 1he doo..-) is a 12-fout oak ladder 
that c::xrcnds to 20 feel. 

27. The ervice Hall 

More an alcove than a hall. chis area is 
floored and paneled in dark varnished oak . 
The plastered ceiling is painted white . The 
west wall contains two ornatt: b..-ass cHndlc 
sconces . 

Between the sconces is a Lhrce-foot wide by 
two-fool high painting showing the Com•· 
b11ck Inn during Thonia's heyday. The paint
ing and its frame arc somewhat dus1y, bu1 1hc 
work's theme is clear at a glance . 

The painting show 1hc lnn Betw ·en the 
World ·-bu1 looking no1 at all the way 
you found it. Though the view is from the 
south, there is no trace of the bowl of sand 
and bla k ro k tha1 you found when you 
rc ached the inn yard. instead, the build
ing if a1op a gentle slope, cloaked in a 
lush green lawn . There are trees and 
shrub all around. Towering in the back
ground i a solid-looking black castle on a 
hilt above the inn . In this painting , th" ex· 
terior wood 1hat has now aged ma si lvery 
hue i ' painted ivory. A small brass plaque 
e1 in the pic.ture's gilded frame identifies 

the work as " Blackmoor Host I."' 



There i a varnished oak door in the east wall 
th.al lead 10 rhe back hall (I I) 11nd on· in the 
south wall that I ad~ to the tore room (26) . 
swinging oak double door in 1hc norlh wall 
leads 10 Lhe kirchen (I 8). n •m ·h in rhc ourh 
wall leads 10 chc common room ( 10). 

28. The Hayloft 

This 60-foot by 80-foot hayloft is piled to the 
rafcers with sweec, wholt·some hay, tha r is 
magically preserved (but that is not replcn· 
ished nightly like other srorcs) . 1 U-foot by 
45-foot s gm ·nr of the floor i cur away to 
provide access to che stable b ·low . This open 
area is surrounded by a low ra iling . A ladder 
bolted to the 101"1 's north t'dgc I •ads down into 
the stable . A b, rrcd double door upcn · onto 
the yard outside thl' inn . .Jumpin ~ nr rlimb
ing from 1his l1>adi ng door leaves one in a pile 
of loose hay in the lofr ' · nonheast corner. 

The Second Floor 

The second fl nor ro111ain . 17 gu1·s1 room. and 
several scr•ire areas . the door 10 "hich are 
all clo ·cd but unlot ked . il clo. ·ly resembles 
Lhe main floor in 1h;11 1he walls an: panelt"d in 
Lhe same dark ,·arn i. hcd onk , nd thc ceilin~ . 

an: smoochly plastered . H owever, it differs in 
two regards. irst, the ceilings arc only 15 
feet high . Second. the floors arc all carpcu:d 
in an unadomt>d, pure while , decp·pile wool 
carpel. Unle s c>therwis noted . the heavy 
velvet drape framing the windo' are also 
white . During long years of neglect. both car· 
pct and drapes have comt· to I ok more gray 
than white . 

29. The Upper Hall 

This long hallw<1y s ·ems 10 wind off in sev· 
era! directions at once , lt is an eerie pla ·e. 
The dark, oak·p<mekd walls sc ·m to lea n in 
on you . The b1 s~ caridl s s ·on · bearing 
white candles and stagger d every JO fe·t or 
so on opposite walls arc cncas :cl in mall 
mountains of dust and cobwebs. A imilar 
cangle of dusty webs ob. ·urc the whitt~ 
washed pla.~t r of tht· ci ling . The carpeted 
floor i ankJ ··d 'Pin dust thal muffies every 
sound. \ ith each step, you . nd up Liny 
puff of dust !hat hang in the mouonless air 
of che confined hall. Every few fe•t, dusty 
oak doors tare blankly 01110 this grim dark 
landscape. 

A flight of ·ta irs lead down into the common 
room {JO) . Ano1hcr fli gh1 lead up to rhe 
tower room (52). The doors open onto guest 
rooms and servic areas . 

There arc two paimings in the ha llway. 
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each three-feet wide and two-fl'et tall. Both 
are thick.Iv coared wi1..h dust, which mu t be 
scraped a~ay before they can b viewed . m: 
hang:; on the south wall next to the old 
Room (46). It shows a famou incident in 
which Uther d istinguished himsdr while 
figh1ing the Duchy of Ten . 

The paiming shows a compan y of 300 
mounted knighcs in blackened plate a r · 
mo r charging down a hill in10 1hc rear o a 
much larger company of knights in brown 
place armor. At the head of the band of 
charging knight~ is a wll, h •lm ·1l 'SS, 
dark-haired ma n s1anding in his ~tirrups 
and holding aloft a rippling si lver banner 
emblazoned with th· black Hawk of An· 
dahar. A brass plaque set in 1he pa in1ing's 
gilded frame informs you that the work is 
titled " Uther at 1he Berne ." 

The other painring hangs at 1h m h r nd of 
the hall, on c.he west wall nex1 w the W izards" 
Room (49) and is rendered in tht" ame tyle 
as the first . Thi one how· 1hcr in ome· 
what different, but no ks heroic circum· 
stances, preparing to me<'I an Afridhi charg 
al the Bau le of 1he . eek. 

This paincing shows a straggling lin • o 
500 dismounted knights in black rmor 
tanding in an open field of poppies with 

woods on either flank . The knight have 
locked their shields to pro tect themselves 
from a cloud of arrows that a.re dropping 
amongst them. landing befor · th •m, 
holding aloft a silver ba nner emblazoned 
with the black Hawk of Andahar is a dark· 
haired , helmedess man who seems obli vi· 
ous to the deadJy b rbs raining down 
around him . A red arrow quive rs at hi 
fee t , but hi eyes are cm som • fo massing 
behind the painter. A brass plaque se t in 
Lhc paiming's gilded frame informs you 
chat c.he work is called ''U th ·r and 1he 
Thin Black Line ." 

When c.he PC first enter 1..hc upper hall, it is 
empty. Thereafter, each time they ·mer thi 
area on Lhe first or econd day they re in id 
1..he inn , were is a chance that 1he~· ncou111cr 
one or more entities from some other plane . 
The ame conjunction of the plane• that has 
made the gate more active during 1hi time 
has also generated force that have weakened 
the fabric between the planes at the cxac1 spot 
where the Inn Becween the World~ is located . 
Thus. the upper hall of the inn has temporar· 
ily become a nexus poim or accidental inter· 

2.3 

planar travel. Entities from other planes keep 
unintentional) popping in and out of the 
Prime Plan a1 no predic1able ra te . 

ach 1imc c.here is a chance of a n encounter 
wi1h an entity from another plane. roll Jd4. 

n en ounter occu rs on a roll of I . If a n en· 
ounter occurs, roll I d6 . The resuh deter· 

mine the type of encounter: 

I Fro ' t alama nder (I) : AC 3: HD 12 • ; hp 
SO: MV 120'(40'); IAT4 ·laws/ ! bite ; 
1-611-611-6/ 1-6/2 -12 + special; Sav F12; 
ML 9; AL C; XP l ,900 . The saJamanckr 
pops into the upper hall within lO feet of 
the PC party and immediarely anacks. If 
not killed, it abruptl y disappears 1-4 iurns 
after entering the inn. 

2 Gorgons (2): AC 2; HD s•; hp 32 t·ai:h; 
M 120' (40') : I/AT I horn or I brea1h ; D 
2- 12 or petrification ; Save F8 ; ML 8; AL 

; XP 1,200 each . The gorgon a pp ar in 
1he upper hall within 60 fee t of the PC 
party and immediately a11ac.k . lf no1 
killed , they abrupt.!y disappear 1-6 1ums 
a fter e nteri ng the inn. 

3 Djinni (I) : AC 5: HD 7 + 1 • ;hp 36; M\I 
O' (30'), ll ying 240' (80' ); IAT J (fis1 or 

whirlwind) + ~-pecial: D2-16(1ist)or2-12 
(whirlwind); ave F14; ~IL 12; ALC ; XP 
850. The djin n i pops into the upper hall 
within 20 fc ·t of the PC pany. Assuming 
that they are somehow Lhe cause of his in· 
convenient transpon to the Prime Plane , 
the djinni immediately anacks. l f not 
killed. it abruptly disappears 1-8 cums af
ter entering the inn . 

4Efreeri ( l) : AC3 ; HDI0°:hp70 ; Vl 20' 
(40'); I/AT 1 Ii t: D 2-16 ; Save F15 : ML 
12: ALC ; XP 1,600 . Theefrecti appears 
in the upper hall wirhin I 0 feel of the P 
party. When it appears, the efrec1i as· 
sumcs that one of the party 's magic users 
su mmoned it and will announce its inten
tion of c.rving that magic user for 1h ·ob· 
ligatory IOI days. Roll ldl 2 every hour 
afte r the cfreeti appears. The cfrecti di • 
a ppears back into its own dimension on a 
roll o f I 2. On a roll of I, it realizes 1ha1 i1 
has made a mi.stake in assuming 1ha1 it 
was intentionally summoned by 1he PCs. 

pon reaching this conclusio n , it im medi· 
atcly a 11acks . 

5 Air Elememal ( I) : AC O; HD 12 ; hp 60 ; 
MV 360' ( 120'); IAT I or pedal; D 2-16; 
Save F1 2; ML 10; AL ; XP 1,100. The 
elemental pops into the upper hall within 
20 feet of 1he PC pany and immediacdy 
a ttac:ks . If not killed. it abruplly di 'ap-
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pears 2-8 turn after entering the:- inn . The 
gusts of wind kic- kt'd up by the presence of 
lhc hu"tc eh·mental within lh\· c:ramped 
hall extinguish all non -ma~cal torches 
and lant •m within 20 foet. In addition, 
the gusts of wind raise a dust cloud that 
spread 1hrough ut any room the demen
tal occupies at the rate of I 0 eel per 
round . Th' du st han ,· in th· air for one 
hour after the eknu·ntal \ pa. sage . Dur· 
ing that time, haractcrs who do not have 
infravision arc blind . Even magi al sigh1 
can't penetrate th torm ofdus1. 

6 Invisible ' talker (I) : ' '.!:I-ID R• ; hp 50 ; 
MV 120' (40'); II AT I blow: D 4-16; Save 
F8: '.\1L 12: AL N; XP 1,200 . Th· invi ·i
ble stalker pops imo the upper hall at an 
spo1 drnt isn'1 in sight f th· P s. Con· 
fused b • i1s sudtll'n location shift. it as· 
sumc. that ii has be ·n improperl y 
ummoned 10 the Prime Plane without 

proper magical safeguards. Determining 
to tak ad•·antangc of che: ituati n and get 
e•·en wuh 1hc P for in onveniencing it. 
thl' entity he •in lo quietly talk them, 
looking for a ch n e to attatk the: party 's 
magic users. I not killed , it disappears 1-4 
hour after entering the inn . 

Don ' t th ·ck for a cide:maJ int ' rplanar travel 
if an emit y that pr ·vioush· enien·d the inn in 
this way i st ill pre · nt. 

.'30. The Little Room 

The walls of this IO· ft 01 by 10-foot , white· 
washed room ar broken only by a Krimy 
wind win 1he a t wall. There is a bed be
neath the window, a small, iron hea11ng 
stov in 1h • northwl' t corn ·r, and a tall 
oak cabinet aguinst the north wall. Atop 
Lhc cabin 'L i~ a brass hold r b1·aring a fat 
white candle . 

Tlw cabinet is an empty wardrobe of the 
same magical type found throughout the inn . 

3 1. The East Room 

The wall of 1hi I O· i 01 b 15-foot room 
arc paintc<I a cool green and are b ken 
only by a window m the cast ' alJ. There is 
a bed in the room' nnrthwe t comer and 
a tall oak cabinet again t th ~outh wall. 
Dust , ash. and mud pill from a green
veined marble fircpla in th cast wall. 
On the mantle is an empty bras candle 
holder. 

The cabine:t rs an empty wardrobe of the 

ame magical t>'P · found throughout the inn . 

32. The Ba th Room 

This T- haped room contains four win · 
dows, 1wo in the north wall .md 1wo more 
in che east wall . lts walls , ceiling, and floor 
are all covered with blue and whit e
rami tile , arranged in a ph:a ing ab· 
stran pauern . Two h st-high copper tubs 
dominate the we t wall. Beneath each tub 
burns a char oal fir . Th lavender· 
scented water steams gentle in th• room '· 
moist air. Each tub is ringed by knc -high 
blue-laquercd wood ·n deck. Agains1 the 
south wall is a double-doored laqu ·r·d 
blue cabiner, awp whkh arc three brass 
candle holders comaining fat white nm
dles. Brass warming stands before ·a h 
window hold spotless white towels. There 
is a varniBhed oak door set ln 1he east wall 
next co Lhe norrherl windows . 

Unlike mo~t of the re 1 of1he inn, thi magi
cal baih room is under an cnchantmcm that 
keeps it spotle . Thnc is no dust or din here . 
Everything is as it was when the inn first 
plunged benea1h the sea . Th<' coals that burn 
beneath the tub and in the ti rt• pot Cl in the 
wanning racks are magically r ' pleni hcd 
with charcoal and rekindled ea h midnight. 
The wa1er in Lhe tub is, al that time. also re
placed, and the floors and ' alls swept c:lcan . 

The cabinet contains 12 shelv ·s , holding 
hundreds of small glass bo1Lles, cac.:h contain· 
i ng some oil or seen 1 to make the wat r swcc1 · 
smelling. Of the e, 100 arc worth I copp r 
piece each; 90 arc worih I silver piece each: 
40 are worth I gold piece each ; 8 arc worth 5 
gold pieces each . The lop shelf on t .~in 

dozens of combs and brushes (nont· uf any 
value), several tins of bath soap, and 10 
sealed pots oflotions and er am . each wonh 
I gold piece . Two small pol on th· top h ·If 
contain a rare lotion called " irind 's Balm" 
whose formula was lost when Bia kmoor 
drowned . This legendary ubsrnncc. crrone· 
ously believed by many to impart outh 10 
the aged , is wonh 5 gold pieces per pot in 
Blaclunoor and I. 00 gold pieces per pot any
where in the world that h b en rebuilt ince 
the cataclysm. 

The door in the east wall lead 10 the: upper 
privy (33). 

.'33. The Upper P rivy 

The floor. ceiling and walls of this 5-foot 
by 10-foot room are co\•ered \ ith onc
inch , blue and white tiles arranged in the 
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amc abnracl panern as 1hat found in the 
bath room . There are two candles set in 
concc in the north wall. A shallow, 5-

fooi long counter ser in Lhat wall hold a 
copper basin full of cool, clear water and a 
rnndlc in a brass candlestick . copper 
rack along the south wall holds half a 
dozen t web. There is a latrine in the 
northeast corner. 

The water in the copper bowl is magically re
placed l'ach hour. The latrine has a 20-foot 
shaft. Dead or inanimate matter dropped 
in10 it disappears at midnight. Like the bath 
room. this room is immaculate. 

34. The Ivory Room 

Th i\'Ol)'·colored walls of thl 15-foot by 
20-fom room are broken only b a window 
in the nonh wall. Next to thi window. in 
Ult northwest comer is a large four-poster, 
across v.•hich is sprawled the body of an 
ore. There is a tall, double-doored oak 
abinct against the west wall . Dust, ash, 

and mud spill from a grav marbl firc
pla l'.c in the cast wall. On the mantle is a 
brass bolder bearing an ivor candle. 
There i a dark brm n cul velvet hair in 
the southea ·1 comer. There are two bras 
sconces containing ivory candles on either 
ide of the door. 

Protruding from the ore's right cy • is a dag
ger, the undoubted cause of his demise . He is 
clad in leather annor and carries a sword, a 
shield , and 5 copper pieces. 

The cabine1 is an empty wardrobe of th · 
same magical 1ypc found throughout the inn . 

35. T he North Room 

Th · pal blue walls of this 15-foot by 20-
fom room are broken only b a window in 
then rth wall. Next LO thls window, in the 
northeast omer is a large, oak four· 
poster. There is a double-doored oak cabi
net against the east wall, and an enameled 
heating stove against the west wall. In the 
outhwcs1 corner is a dark blue cul vclvcl 

arm chair. There arc two brass sconces 
containing white candJes on either side of 
the door. 

The cabinet i a divided wardrobe that magi· 
call y cleans and repairs anl clothing stored 
within it. One side omain a mall closet in 
which hang six ruffied silk shirt , s veral 
pairs of velvet breeches, two fine split-leather 
doublet , two dress coats, a man' night gown 



and rob , six belts. and three long silk 
scarves. On the closet's floor are two fin e 
pairs of men 's boots . The other side has seven 
deep draw ·rs rn ntaining assorted stockings, 
sil k underclothing, and men 's toilet articles . 
The lock d midcUe drawer holds a pa kl't of 
legal docum ·n1 relating to the disposition of 
1he estate of one "Egbert Ham lo . esquire. of 
the town of BlackmooL" This drawer also 
contains a pur e holding 50 platinum pieces. 
Be11ide the purs i a laquen:d cas · holdin g 
four gold anti 1hree silver rings se1 with gems. 
The gold rings a re worth 100 gold pieces 
each . Th· si lver rings a re worth 50 gold 
pieces ·ach . 

36. The Silver Room 

Th ·wall ·and ceiling of this 15-foot by 2 )
foot room ar · paimed silvery gray. There 
is a window in 1he nonh wall. ext w this 
window, in 1he nonhwesL comer of 1he 
room i a spacious fou r-poster. There i~ a 
doubl -d or·d oak cabinet in the room ' 
southwes1 ornc.r. An enameled he<uing 
stove is cemered in the east wall. In th 
southeas t 'Orner is an overstuITed arm 

hair upholstered in gray cut velve t. 
Thl" r • ar • rwo brass sconces contai nin g 
gray candl ·s on eith r side of the d or in 
the south wall . 

The cabincl i a divided wardrobe of the amc 
magical 1ype found Lbroughout 1hc inn. 

37. The Linen Press 

The north , ·ast, and west walls of this 15-
foo t by IO-foot room are paneled in t'cdar. 
The mire sou 1h wall is taken up by a 
fl uor·to· · •iling stack of cedar shelves piled 
hi gh with sparkling white sheets . T h 
north ·ast and northwest comer · an!' o ·cu· 
pied by cedar folding tables wi th enclosed 
bases . A big steel tub hangs from a hook in 
th w ·st w01ll. A circular. wrough1 iron 
chandelier hangs from the center of the cc· 
dar ceiling. Tb •r ' are a dozen red candle: 
paced around the chandelier's rim . 

• he tub is ru b of washing. Upon ommand, 
it lills with warm, soapy water. Any itl' rns 
placed in 1he watn and then immcdiat •ly re
moved a rc omplctcly clean and dry ; 1he wa· 
te r removes any stain or dye. even if magi al. 
and work· on both c:rcacures and object . . The 
tub functions once per day; the water di ap· 
pears on• hour after its creation. 

The folding table are actually blanket 
chests . Their tops raise on hinges and can be 
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hooked to the north wall. The eastern chest 
holds 12 spare bolster pi II ws . The weste rn 
chest holds four heavy goosedown comforters 
and eight wool blankets. A long iaper holder 
hang. from a hook to the left of the door. 

38. The Ruby Room 

The walls of this 15-foot b J 0-foot room 
are painted a vibrant ruby red . The ceil
ing is white. There arc doors in the north 
and south walls. A small bed graces the 
room' sou1 hea t orn r. There is a 
double-doored oak c11binc1 agains t the 
north wall and an •nam ·lled heating s!Ove 
in the southwest corner. 

Th· door in the aonh wall leads to the upper 
hall (29). That in the south wall leads to the 
Opal Room (41) . The abinc1 is an empty 
wardrobe of the same magical type found 
throughout the inn . 

39. The Amber Room 

The walls of this 15·foot by JO-foot room 
are paimed amber. The ceili ng is white. 
There are doors in thl' north and south 
walls . There i ~ a bed in the south west cor
ner, a tall, doubl ·-doored oak cabinet 
agai n~"t the north wall , am.I an enameled 
heating stove in the southeast corneL 

The door in the north wall leads to the upper 
hall (29). That in the ouih wall leads LO 1hc 
Topaz Room (43). 

The cabinet is a divided \ ardrobe that 
magically deans and rcpai any clothing 
stored within it . One ·idc contai ns a small 
closet in which hang two shins, a leather jer· 
kin , several pairs of h ·avy breeches , a heavy 
cloak, and three long silk scarves . On the 
closer's floor are a pair of men's boots. The 
other side has seven deep drawer. containing 
assoned stockings, underclothing , and men 's 
toilet art icles. The locked middle drawer con 
tains a set of thie,'e ' tools, a purse holding 50 
gold pieces, and a velvet poU1:h containing a 
ruby necklace of 12 tone (each worth 1,000 
gold pieces) set in a ..:ha~ed silver mounting. 

Hidden in Lhc dim corner by the cabinet 
a re two shadows that have wandered into Lhe 
inn since Hepath Nun'N pa rty fought their 
battle with the ores . 

hadows(2): AC 7: HD2 + 2 ' ; hp 16each; 
M 90' (30'); I AT I ; D 1 ·4 + pecial; 

ave F2; ML 12 ; AL .; XP 35 each. 

The shadows wait un1il one: or more charac· 
1crs approa h the cabinet and then a ttack . 
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40. The Garnet Room 

The walls of this 15-foot by 10-foot room 
arc painted a dark, flat green . The ceilin g 
is white . Ther ·arc doors in the north and 
outh walls . There is a bed in the Routh· 

east corn 'r, a rn.11, double-doored oak ab
inc:l ag inst the norlh wall. and an 
enameled heating sto e in the southw st 
com·r. 

T he door in the north wall leads to the upper 
hall (29) . Thal in the south wall leads 10 the 
Emerald R om (44). 

The <:;tbinct is an cmp1y wa rdrobe of the 
same magicAI 1ype found throughout 1he inn. 

41. The: Opal Room 

The walls and cilingofth.is 15-foot b)· 10-
fool room re pain1ecf an opalescenc pink. 
There are doors in the nonh and sou1h 
wall . a bed in the soulheast comer, a tall, 
double-doored rosewood Labinet again l 

the north wall. and an enameled heating 
stOv' in the sou thwest corner. Atop the 
cabinet arc four pink ca ndles in brass ca n
dl hold 'r~. 

The door in the nonh wall leads to rhe Ruby 
Room (38). That in the souib wall leads to the 
upp r hall (29) . 

The cabinet 1s an empry wardrobe of the 
same mahrical typ ·found throughout the inn . 

42. The Opal Clo et 

This t'dar·paneled, JO-foot by 5-fo 1 walk-in 
close! contains th rec separate racks or clo th· 
ing. Ea h rack holds 30 garments, ranging 
widely in cut , style and quality. Men 's and 
women's clothing is mixed up with no appa r· 
cm r gard for order. The closet 's aoor is pil cl 
high wich boots and shoes. Again, the fom
gear is of all style and quality and in lude 
bo1h men's and women's hoes . Two large 
trunks al the back of the close! are crammed 
wi1h undergannents, stockings. toiletric • 
and imilar personal item~. The <:"Ontelll of 
this Ins ·1 it Tl' th!' rew worldly po. sessions of 
persons who dtcd while staying at the inn or 
who had nil money with wluch to pay their 
bills . The inn 's owners have already claim ·d 
all it ·ms of worth from this cache . on ·th·
less, it has some interes t if only due to the fact 
that tJ1c garments stored within arc he un
claimed l'ft•cts accumula1ed over a thousand 
year of operation . Perceptive character 
ma note that some of the gannents are simi
lar 10 1hose worn by persons shown in thl" 
paiaun tha1 adorn Lhc inn's walls. 
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43. Thi! Topaz Room 

The walls and ceiling of1his 15-foot by 10· 
foo1 room are pain1 ·d a pal• ellow. There 
are doors in the north and south walls. a 
bed in the north\ · r c:om r, lall, double
doorcd oak cabiner against the south wall, 
and an enamel •d heating s1ove in the 
northeast corner. Atop the cabinet arc two 
gold candles in bras candle holders . 

The door in the north wall I ad to the Amber 
Room (34) . That in th south wall leads co the 
upper hall (29). 

The cabinet is an empty wardrobe of the 
same magical type found throughout the inn. 

44. The Emerald Room 

The wall~ and ceiling of this 15-fom by 10· 
foor room art painted a vibrant green . 
There are doors in the nonh and south 
walls, a bed in the northeast corner, a tall , 
double-door d oak binet again 1 the 
soulh wall , and an cnam I cl h attng tove 
in the nonhwes1 comer. 

The door in 1hc- north wall lead to lhe Gamc1 
Room (40). That in !h south wall leads LO the 
upp r hall (2 ) 

The cabinet i an emp1 wardrobe of the 
same magical typ found throughout the inn . 

45. The West Room 

The oak· panclc<l wall. of tht~ 15-foot b)' 
I O·foot room are broken by a pair of bay 
windows in rhc west wall. Th window 
are framed by du ty, boule·grcen velvet 
curtains . There ar doors in th· north and 
south walls. Jn the southwest corn r is a 
small, chunky four-poster. Flanking the 
nonh u or on either ide ar • an oak hest 
of drawers and an ak cabinet. A large 
enameled heating tov • grace. the east 
wall. The room 's south a r corn ' r con
tains a bo11l ·green c:u velvet love scat. 

The door in the north wall lead. to th upper 
hall (29). That in the ulh wall leads LO the 
Gold Room(-«>). 

The cabinet i a wardrobe that magicall 
cleans and repairs any clothing stored within 
it. It contains a 12 dresse cut from velvet 
and atin . 6 lace penicoat . 2 women ' 
nightgown , a dressing gown, and 3 full· 
length , hooded cape cut for omeonc 5' 6" or 
shoner. There arc eight p ir of women's 
shoes on the floor. A leather case in rhc bot
tom of th.- wardrobe contains a lute worth 

I 00 gold pieces. 
Four of the dre ser'i fiv drawer are un· 

locked. The unlocked drawers contain wom
en ·s stockings, undergannen1 , and toilet 
items. The locked top drawer on1ain ix 
lace handkerchiefs, a silk scarf, a bulging 
purse holding l 0 silver piece , 20 gold pi es, 
and 80 platinum pieces, and an cbon box . 

The ebony box is a jewelry box containing 
a variety of gold and silver jewelry. mong its 
contents are three dozen common car bob. , 
necklaces, bracelets, and pins. having a total 
value of 800 gold pi es. However, there arc 
also several special pieces in th box . The~e 
include a delicate ruby-studded gold bro ch 
worth 2 ,600 gold pieces, a slim emerald· 
Lipped gold pin worth I 000 gold pieces, and a 
beautifully wrought silver ankl · chain stud · 
ded with small green gemstones worth 900 
gold pieces . 

46. T he GoJd Room 

The gold-painted walls or tht 15· 001 

square room are broken b • ba windows 
in Lbe south and w t walls. The window 
are framed by heavy, forest -gr· n v ·h·ct 
curtain . There are doors in th north and 
east walls. In the southwest com r is a 
gold-veined gray marble fireplac . flank · 
ing lhe cast door on either idc arc an oak 
chest of drawers and an oak cabinet. 
There is a bed beneath Lbc: we t window 
and a small wriring desk and chair against 
the north wall. 

The door in the north wall leads to th West 
Room (45). That in the cast wall lead to the 
upper hall (29). 

T he cabinet is a wardrobe of the same 
magical type found throughour the inn . Th 
dresser and desk are also invested with magi· 
cal properties that keep anything stored in 
lhem fresh, clean, and undamaged. All thr ·e 
are empty. 

47. The Room of D reams 

The whitewashed walls of this 15-foot by 
10-foor room are broken onl by a ba 
window in the south wall and a door in th 
north wall. The window is framed b spot· 
less white velvet cunain that arc the same 
hue as the room 's thick\ ool rug. Th re' 
a white enameled iron hearing stov m lb 
outheast comer and a double-doored oak 

cabinet in the northeast comer. b •d oc· 
cupies the pace next to the window . For 
some reason, thi room lacks the din a.nd 
dust present throughout the rest of the 
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1.nn . The overall elTect of white walls, ceil
ing. and floor is a pleasant break from lhe 
gloominess of the hallway. 

The door in the north wall lead to 1h upper 
hall (29). The cabinet is a wardrobe f th 
same ma ical type found throughout the inn . 

tu!Ted in the bottom of the wardrobe is a 
backpack containing a holy symbol , a lan
tern, two flasks of oil. three iron rations, a 
mirror, a 50-foot length of rope, three small 
·acks, a tinder box, and an empty wineskin . 
These are the personal effects of lhe warl ck 
who accompanied Hepath un 's pany inro 
the inn and subsequently left viii the gate. 

The room's cleanliness is due to the fact 
that the warlock slept here throughom his so· 
jum at the inn . The only din stiJI pre ent is 
that blocking the stove. 

As a special service LO the inn's patrons, the 
Room of Dreams is under an enchantment 
rhat causes those who sleep there 10 have par· 
ricularly vivid and interesting dream . The 
room auunc itself to the sleeper, providin 
dream that mo t fit his mood and needs . For 
example, omeonc in need of resr and relaxa· 
tion might ha\'e pleasant. colorful dream 
about cavoniog with laughing nymphs in a 
wooded glade. omeone with a yen for excite· 
mcnt , on the other hand. might ftnd himself 
locked in desperate combat witb a dream 
dragon or other fanrastic beast. The dreams 
experienced inside this room are always 
pleasant unles the room's properties are con· 
s iously manipulated by the dreamer to pro· 
duce nightmares . 

Particularly strong-willed persons who 
know that rhe room induces dreams can 
sometimes (25 % chance) bend it to their will, 
causing ir to show 1·hem flashes of the pasr and 
future . What the room shows may or may not 
b str-ictly accurate. and it is impossible ro 
guarantee exactly how the room may reart to 

a desire. For example, someone who is wor
ried about a friend migh1 go to sleep thinking 
aboul that riend in hopes that the room will 
cause dreams that give some clue as to rhe 
friend 's I ation ; instead, the room might 
cause the person LO dream about past advcn· 
tu res with thac friend . 

If one of the PCs sleep in lhe room befor 
reaching Blackmonr, he has vivid dreams in 
which he and his companion step through 
rhe gate in the lower celler and wind up in the 
cellar of th Comeback Inn. There, lhq• en· 
ounter a trange band of individuals in ar· 

chaic armor and clothing who force them to 
urrcndcr chcir weapons and uec:ome gue ts 

of the inn while their ultimate starus is deter
minC'd . Thi dream should essenrially rcpli· 



cate the PCs lirst n ount ·r with the R egency 
Council's guards detailed in the section deal
ing with the Blackmoor Com •back lnn . 

48. The Room of Balm 

The whitewashed walls or this l 5-foot by 
lO-foot room arc: br ken on ly by a bay 
window in th oulh wall and a door in the 
east walL The window i framed b snowy 
white velvet cuna ins. Th• floor is covered 
by a wool ru g of the purest white . There 's 
a white enam led iron heatin g stove in the 
southwe t orncr and a double-doored 
oak cabinet in the northwest orn r. A bed 
occupies the spa ·e ncx1 to th e window . 
Unlike the hall oursid1:, this room is free of 
dirt , dust , and c bw bs. as ifs m one has 
recently cleaned it. 

The door in the ea t witll leads to the upp r 
hall (29) . The cabinet is a wardrobe of the 
same magical type found throughout the inn . 
Stuffed in the bottom of the wardrobe i a 
backpack contai ning a lamem, two flasks of 
oil, an iron ration , a mirror, thr c large sacks, 
six iron spikes, a mall hammer, a tinder box, 
and an empty watcrskin . The·· a re the pos
sessions of Gem, on of the m ·mbers of He
path un's parry who left via the gate. 

The room's cl an line. s stems from the fac1 
mat Gern lcpt here while staying in the inn . 
Even 1he tovc i free of the du t, dirt, nd ash 
!.hat block mo 1 of the other loves in the inn . 
It contains several logs anrl a pile of dry kin
dling, and will provide a warm lire if lit by 
one of the P s. F.a h sun rise, as this lire be
gins co bum down , the wood repl eni shes it 
sdf. 

Like che Room of Drea ms (47), this room 
is design ed to provide a special service for the 
inn's guests. Anyone of neutral or lawful 
alignment who sp nd~ an 'ntirc njght sleep
ing in tbis room is ail• ted by iis en hant
mem as if a 10th level cleric had just cast the 
spells cure blindness, urc di ease, cure ·eri
ous wounds, and neu1ralize poison over him. 

49. The Wizards' Room 

The lavender wall of this 20-foot quare 
room are brok n by a two pairs or bay 
windows, one in the we t wall, the other in 
the nonh wall. All four wind w are 
framed by heav purple velvet curtains . 
The room's on ly entrance i ad or in th 
south wall . Th re is a big, lilac-veined 
gray marble fireplace in the south wall . A 
pair of royal purpl candle in ilver hold
ers re t on the mantle over which hangs a 
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large picture in an ornate gilt frame . The 
room 's northwest corner coniains a built
in double-doored oak cabinec. pac1ous 
la\•ender-canopied oak bed occupies th 
room' northeast comer. The r t of 1he 
east wall is taken up with a large , chunky 
oak dresser. Beneath the windows in the 
west wall is a long , low, overstuffed royal· 
purple sofa. Hanging rrom rhe white· 
washed cei ling is an iron·banded oak 
chandelier set with twelve purple candl s. 
T he room is free of !.he dirt , dust and cob
webs found in the hallway outsid . 

The door in the south wall leads lO th· upp r 
hal.I (29). The cabinet is a wardrobe or the 
same magical type found thr ughout the inn . 
Stuffed in the bottom of the wardrobe i a 
backpack containing a ten iron rations, a vial 
of holy water. a mirror, a la rge sack, and an 
empty waterskin _ These are Hepach Nun's 
possessions. 

The room 's cleanliness is due 10 the face 
that Hepath Nun slept here throughout hi 
stay. Even the scove is free of the dust, dirt, 
and ash that block most of the other stoves in 
the inn. It comains several logs and a pile of 
dry kindling, and will provide a warm lire if 
lit bv one of the PCs. Each sunrise, as 1hi lire 
begins to bum down, the wood repleni h sit
self. 

This room is designed to provide a pc ial 
service to select customers . At a spoken word 
of command, the bed folds it elf into a ct of 
six high-backed , throne-like , carved oak a rm 
chairs and a large round oak card ca ble cov· 
ered in green baize . The cand l ·sin the han
delier then burst into life , and a distant horn 
begins to wail a smoky tune from another 
world . The ordinary-seeming dresser agains t 
the east wall folds out into a well-stocked bar. 
Several of its bottles rise in to the air and pour 
their contents into a shaker of ice whi h pro· 
cceds to mix its contents by rising into the air 
and vigorou ly shaking (never t irring) them . 
The shaker then pours th e resultant beverage 
into half a dozen .glas e . When the gla s s 
are full, me cray on which they sit floats over 
to the green table, where everal decks of 
playing cards are already shuffiing th m· 
selves . 

This unique behavior is attributable to the 
fact that the room was designed by a team of 
Mohacs wizards to erve as both a gue t room 
and as me regula r meeting place of a numb r 
of Black.moor's smaller guilds. ormally, th 
bed and dresser function in the same way 
all of the other magical furniture in Lhe inn. 
But , once t:he magic word "meeting" is spo
ken , their nature changes as described above . 
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nless the PCs accidentally peak the 
magic word while in the room , they arc un
aware of these special properties until they 
reach Blackmoor. 

The painting over the mantle is live feet 
long by four feet high and sbows a famous in
ident in !.he history of the north , the raising 

of Uther's banner at Blackmoor. 

The pa indng shows an open tree·lin d 
square . The Inn Between the Worlds-or 
the Comeback Inn , as it seems to have 
been known-is visible in the distant 
background , toge ther with a towering, 
black castle. Other, less identifiable build
ings in the paiming's mid-ground are hid
den by a la rge crowd of cheering people. 
Th crowd cems to include a large num
ber of armed soldiers and knights. In the 
foreground, a tall , black-haired man in 
black plate a rmor holds aloft a silver ban
ner emblazoned with a black Hawk of An 
dahar. A light , gray-faced man in white 
clerical garb i. pronouncing a blessing . 
The two men are surrounded by six kneel
ing men in black armor who are present
ing their naked swords hilt-forward lo the 
ma n holdin the banner. The brass plaque 
et in the frame below the painting identi

fies it a "The Raising of the R oyal Ban
ner At Blac.kmoor." 

The kneeling men are the lirst of the K ing' 
ompa nions . The small man in clerical garb 

is Garamond Boli tho, Bishop of Blackmoor. 

50. The Shire Room 

Th· earth-tinted walls of this 20-foot 
square room are brnken by a three bay 
windows with bright yellow sashes, two in 
rhe cast wall, rhc other in the south wall. 
Framing each window is a pair of heavy 
ru sset velvet curtains. The room contains 
two doors, a round yellow door in the 
north wall and double-door mad of 
bright yellow hemispheres in th · wesc 
wall. T here's a yellow·v1:incd marble fire· 
place in the south wall . A pair of yellow 
candles in brass holders rest on the man
tle, abo e which hangs a large painting in 
a bla k laquered frame. The nonh' est 
comer of the room contains a carved wal
nut chest of drawers. A big canopied wal
nut bed occupies che room 's nonhcasc 
comer. J ear th window in me sou ch wall 
is an over ruffed ann chair upholstered in 
brown cordu roy. The room is remarkabl 
clean, from its canh- tone ceiling LO it 
dark brown carpet. 



THE INN BETWEEN THE WORLDS 

The double door in the wcs1 wall I ads 10 1he 
hire Room do el (51 ). The door in 1he soulh 

wall lead 10 the upper hall (29). From the in
side, i1 appears to be round ; from the outside, 
i1 is a conventional d r. In fact, the windows 
also appear to b ·round, though from outside 
the building no such rounded windows are 
vi ible . spe ial enchantment di tons the 
shape of doors a nd window· from !he inside 
on.ly so as l make the room more comfort
able and fam ili r w halnings, who favor 
rou nded sashes . Both door and windows are 
painted a bright y •llow . 

The chest of drawers is of the same magical 
typ • found throughout the inn , le is empty, 
and the drawers a rc all unlocked. 

The painting is five fc ·1 long by four feel 
tall and shows romanticized version of the 
meeting of Ur her and his "companions" af
ter the so-called " !iv· vi torics," the climactic 
battles in which Lit.her placed pam of his di
vided anny under the com mand ol' his most 
trusted lieut nant~ who then simuJtaneou.sly 
attacked and routed five st:parate enemy 
armies in differcn1 pans of Blackmoor. 

The painiing hows a high hill on a dark 
night. Far below Lh hilltop and facing it 
with torches held alofl arcs vcral hundred 
armed soldiers . Atop !he bill stand a 
dozl'n black-armor •cl ligur in a rough 
scm1circlc . The central figure is a tall, 
black-hai r d . hawk-fa ed man wearing a 
gold crown. The o ther, are of all d crip
tions . One is a dwarf. Two arc haltlings . 
One is a ·ii er-hair •d elf who towers over 
hi s fe llows . II of 1hc men on th hilltop 

bear naked swords Lhat th y have mi ed 
nigh in salute LO a gliucring ilver banner 
carried by the black-haired man . Th ·ir 
glittering swords catch the light of hun
d reds of bright stars hanging low in th • 
sky behind lhem . The wann ruddy ligh1 of 
the torches imparts a sofl glow to their ar
mor. T he banner, with its bla k hawk •m
blem, seems to be surroun ded by a 
nimbus of blue starlight . A pl aqu • set in 
rhe paincing's frame informs you 1ha1 the 
work is entitled 'The King And His om
panions." 

Among thuse shown in the pa inting a rc King 
Uthcr (holdi ng aloft his ban ner), Bas om 
Ungulian, Fle1cher Willi am, The real 
Svenny, Marfeldt 1he Barbarian , Mello th ' 
Haltling, M enander Tthamis, tht• Peshwan 
Na Shepro, Ph ilo Hol bytyn. Willem of th· 
Hearn, and Wolper Ganm·1. Having seen 
them in this painting, the PCs may later rec
ognize a1 least ome oflhesc individual~ when 
they meet them in Blackmoor. 

Since Charo (one of the members of Hc
palh un 's pany) slept m 1hi room through
out his ·tay, it is clean and free of dust and 
din . The stove is s1ill bl d wi1h du t, din, 
and ash, howe er. 

51. The Shire Room Closet 

This magical walk-in ciose1 kc ps anything 
placed in ·ide it clean and pre ed . ll contain 
Charo 's backpack . Inside the backpack arc a 
lantern, two Hasks of oil , two iron rations. a 
mirror, rwo large sacks, twelve iron spike , a 
small hammer, a cinder box, and an empty 

water kin . Beside the backpack is a large ack 
oniaining 200 gold pieces and 100 silver 

pieces. 

Third Floor 

tairs leading up from 1he second floor hall 
give aecc · lO a ingle third-story room called 
the " Tower Room ." 

52. The Tower Room 

The bare black stone walls of this 20-foot 
square room arc broken by pairs of bay 
windows in the south waJl, wesl wall, and 
north wall. The room's only entrance is a 
floor in 1.he cast wall. There is a bi g, 
yel low-veined blac k marble Jircplace in 
!he cast wall. The hearthswne, like the 
fl ags covering 1.he Ooor and 1he blo ks of 
sionc making up the walls , is the same 
black stone making up the bedrock on 
whi h th · inn rests . A d ouble-do r •d 
clmwood cabinet occupies the east wall 
norlh of the fireplace. A spacious cano
pied elm bed occupies !he room '· non.h
west comer. A small , plain , elmwood 
writing desk and chair occupr the room ' 
southwest corner. There is a black cordu-
1·0 chair in from of the fireplace. Hang· 
mg from !he whuewashed plaster ceiling i 
a wrough1 iron oak chandelier .,.,,jth rwelve 
ivory-colored candles. 

The door lead to the lairs going down to the 
econd floor' upper hall (29) . The cabinet is 

an empty wardrobe or the same magical type 
fou nd 1hroughout the in n . 



GENERAL BACKGROUND 
se lhe macerial in !his •ction to run che ec

ond pan of chc adventure. In this pan. the 
PCs finally pass through the gate from the 
last lnn Between th e Worlds, and en ter the 
Blackmoor Comeback Inn. Here. they fill in 
some of th mi sing piece of the puZ2k with 
whi h !hey wer presented at the Inn Be
tween tht: World . They also meet some of 
Blackmoor' Ftrcat, near-great, and notorious 
and become embroiled in Thon.ian p litics. 
Finally, the\• learn r.hc story of Ur.her's abduc
tion and arc commissioned to rescue Lhe 
mjssing king . This section nds when the PCs 
again step through the gat., this time into the 
Prison Out fTime . 

The Blackmoor Comeback lnn is , of 
course, just the Inn Becwecn lhe Worlds at a 
much earli •r period in it · existence . hs halls 
and rooms arc, therefore , exactly the same as 
those in the Inn Between th · \.\1orld c:xc pt as 
noted bdow: 

1. The Blackmnor Comeback Inn looks 
brand new. inee it has not experienc'd the 
three millcnia of cataclysm and neglect suf
fered by the Inn Between th Worlds, ir con· 
tams nonl" of the cobweb. , din, du r, and 
sand found in thar edilic . The w111dows are 
clear of grime, and offer un excellent view of 
Illackmoor town and ca ti ·. The stoves and 
lircplaces arc unblocked. 
2. There is no 1rnce oflhe presence oflhc He
pa1h Nun pany, the or . the PCs or any 
monsters en oumcred up to this p in1 in the 
adventure. II that has happened so for has 
occurred downtime. Any change in the inn 
wrought by the PCs or 1he monstc they 
h<tve met won't occur for thousands o years. 
3. The i:ontt•nts of the individual rooms are 
modified as indicated in this scc1ion _ 
4. U ofLh · inn' enchantments are full op
erational . Th ·nchamm ·nt · on lircplai:t--s 
and heating stoves now cause them at dawn 
ro replenish their wood and n:kindlc ELny lire 
burning within them ( ·o Jong as their lluc 
are open). hcery fires now burn in every 
s1ove and lircplace . 
5. The inn 's ·x1erior wood is painced ivory. 
The lcuer · on its signboard arc ivory on a 
black field . The surrounding terrain is the 
same as that hown in the paiming in t11c 
seivice hall (27). 
6. The inn is occupied by the owner, a sraIT of 
eight, 14 guests, and 12 guards. Ther' arc an 
additional eight guards outside . The guards 
, nd at least ome uf rhe gue 1 are pre cnt by 
order of chc Regency ouncil. 
7. The inn is now dosed b order of th~ Re
~cncy Council. However, 1he council pays 
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staff salaries and provides runds for such mi
nor upkeep and maintenance as is needed . In 
exchange for 1his consideration, the council 
requires the owner to house ccrtrun individ
uuls who are in Blackmoor on state business. 

thcr important persons often gather at the 
inn, and i1 has thus become an unofficial gov
c:nimem host I. lmponant Blackmoor fig
ures wander in and out of the inn throughout 
the PCs ' stay. Many are rhe same persons 
who appeared in 1he painting first viewed in 
the Inn Between the Worlds. 
8. No monsters wander through the gate or 
appear from other planes . 
9. The season at 1he Inn Bet we 'n Worlds was 
left indeterminate. 11 could have been late 
spring, summer or early fall. When the P s 
st ·p through the gate into th Black.moor 

omeback Inn, it is a cold day in winter. 

h is assumed that, when the PCs enter the 
Comeback [nn, th ·y have already seen all of 
the Inn Between Lhc World . Thus, you can 
de cribe the rooms in t11e Comeback lnn by 
rd ·rring to changes in their appearanc • de
tailed in the Description section of this part of 
the advcmure. It should not be nece ary to 
give detailed descriptions or most rooms . 

When they tcp through the gate, the PC 
arc caprured by the soldiers and agents of the 
Ri.:gency Coundl as describ ·cl in the next ·ec· 
rion . Once captured, they are given Lht' run 
ol' th· Comeba k Tnn, which the · are forbid
den to leave . If rhey try to escape, they !ind 
th ir way blo ked at every tum. There arc 
~oldiers guarding the inn to prevent escap , 
and the gate is closed behind them. They <1re 
prisoners in a time that is noc their own. 

uring the ' eeks following their apturc, 
while they rest i!nd relax at 1he Rt'gcnry 

ouncil's expens , the PCs are politely but 
repeatedly and tenacious! questioned by 
\'arious important Blackmoor personages . 
.nramond Bolitho, The Fetch, The Great 

Sv ·nny, The Blue Rider, Sildonis, R obert thl· 
Bald. Rissa Aleford, and Mello the HaJOing 
all put in an app arance a1 th· inn, and all arc 
interested in speaking with those odd fdJows 
who came out of nowhere ;md claim thar 
Black moor do 'Sn' t exist! These famous pcr-
onages are des ribed in rlernil in the Rogue , 
Rt·~ncs & Rascals ection . 

Th PCs als find them clve couned by 
some ofihe inn's staff and gueslS . The owner. 
Fredigar Cripps, is most interested in their 
tale . So is th junior wench, Melanie Ar
qu ·ue, who is actually a ecrct agent of the 
lmn Duke. Ruda lalefor, as an agent of the 
Regency Council, is naturally imrigued by 
them, as arc the council's wizards on the 
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scene, jallapierie and Bosero . 
los1 imerestcd of all are the songstres , 

Lola Dalin, and her greasy little manager, 
Dubonino Scatman. ince accomplishing the 
king's abd uction, these two secret agent s of 
the Iron Duke have been "guc: ts" oflhe R -
gcncy Council. Both arc now becoming con
cerned 1ha1 their l'over has b •en blown and 
that sooner or later they will be put to the 
question under torture. 

o strong is I he geas laid up n the two 
agents not 10 speak of (or even think about) 
the king's abduction and tho c invol\•cd in it 
that bo1h know that they will die if ques
tioned. Norwi!l r.har necessari ly nd their tor
ment. If their torturers have a gC>od cleric on 
hand , they could be made to die repea1edly. 
Since nl'iLher S aiman nor Lola is greatly en
amored of either pain or death, the agent are 
now s eking som' m ans of escape from th 
inn. Th· appearan e of the P party has 
given them the idea of enlisting the PCs' as
sistance in cmling a way through to the gate . 
If the agems can then go through to thl· 
prison in which t.h · king is being held, tht'y 
will 111 least be safe from tortur . 

As a pr lude to thi scheme and on !he very 
da the PCs arrive in Black.moor. Scatman 
obtains felanie's agreemem to panicipatc in 
t.he •s ap . Since Melan ie holds the amulet 
they need to control the gate , h ·r pani ipa-
1ion i viral. \Vith that loose end tied up. cat· 
man and Lola proceed during the following 
weeks LO acrively coun the P s, trying to win 
Lhem over, burr raining 1heir covers as entcr
truner and managc:r. Lola is e ·p cially assidu 
ous, seeking out 1l1e leas! intelligent male PC 
and u ing her undeniable good looks and her 
ability to project an appealing vulnerability 
in order L win hi affection . 

You can stage conver.;ations and encount· 
ers with any or ;111 of Lhe aforemcnlion d 
characters, using rhc material in chis part of 
the adventu re and in 1he Rogut•s, Regencs & 
Rasca/$ section . These encoun ter should fill 
in any information on Blackmoor that tht· 
PCs might still be mi sing, introduce them 10 
all of the agents in ide the inn who arc work 
ing for either the Iron Duke or rhc Regency 
Counci l, and plant some dues in their minds 
as to what might happen next. 

Once you have either raged or describ d 
enough encoumers o that the players have 
enough knowledg to make some reasoned 
deci ions, tage tht· final three 1·ncountcrs 
that will take them imo 1he third pan of this 
adventure . Ln chronological order, rhese en 
counter are: 

1. Dubinino 's Pitch: Having cozied up to 
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one or more of the PCs. Dub nino catman 
and Lola Dalin arrang • a private ronvcrsa-
1ion with the PC pany, during which Scat
man lays out a p roposi! ion: 

You 'd like lO get outta 'ere. WouJdn't ya? 
Wouldn 't ya? You think it ' bad now? 
Wait ' ll you've been 'ere a year like Lola an' 
me. A whole year! While we ain't makin ' 
any money an ' Lola girl's bein' forgotten 
back in the empire, when: it matters. 

Well, we're not stickin ' much longer. Not 
if we can 'clp it . W ' v com on a spot of 
luck , ya sc . We've found a way to go 
through that gate down th re and come out 
whenever we want. Better than that. We've 
got. a way out of 1hi · plac •once we get there. 

how'd you like to get home, eh? 
How'd you lik to st p outta this garbage pit 
an' maybe stroll away wi' a bit o' the jack in 
yer pockeLS besides? Eh? What say? 

Scatman refuses to ei<plain funhcr how he 
plans to get out or the inn . To all such queries 
he repli s ryptically that he's found some 
assistance-"a 'elper, like." Ir lhe PCs don t 
reject the plan outright. he expands on what 
he's said so far. 

It's like thi-. Lola 'en:'s got the n111 o' the 
place like th t o' us. But in a special kinda 
way, ya sec. Old mister Bans, our boo. "E's 
gm a fancy for Lola girl. Think 's she' quite a 
spot o' nice. Balmy old gend ' man 'ud proba
bly do most anything for ' r. 

Well now. Lola's got som stuff stored in 
mislcr Cripps safe downstairs . As ir 'ap· 
pens , thac 's also where they 've gm ycr weap
ons stan:.'CI. Now, if Lola was ta get the safe 
open just as you gent!'men came walking' 
lhrough the door to lit ' l • mister innkeep's of
fice, l don 't suppo ·he old cove ' ud be able 
La keep you from ta.kin' 'im , would 'e? 

Then, wi ' your 'elp, w take ou t the 
guards along Lhe way, quieL·like . Once we're 
in the cellar an' 'ave our horses an ' ear, our 
'elpcr joins us-an w step on outta 'ere. 

Oh, yeah. There' one more thing. An ' l 
know you're the kinda likely lads what will 
appreciate it. Thai safe o' mister Cripps, 
now. That also 'old some might imerscin' 
linlc bags an' boxe o' what Lola girl sa is 
gems an ' j wcls. Belike, when we go. we 
could take th m bags an' boxes along an' :;ee 

if Lola girl's righ1. An' if she i , why what
ever we find is only just recompense, as they 
say, fer the tim 1hey've ' ad us loc:ked up 
'er . Whaddaya think? 

If the players agree, catman arranges for them 
to be ready to lcav at a moment 's notice any 

time after the next evening. Lf rebuffed, he 
leaves, expressing his regrets and reminding the 
PCs that they know where 10 find him if th 
change their minds. Lola s1 ys beh.indjus1 long 
enough to make her own plea : 

You will think about what Dub said? He re
ally is a clever man. He's got it all figu"'-d. Ir 
onJy we can get you to help us with the sol· 
diers , I know we can get out f h re. 

Oh , I know. You don ' t want to take the 
chance now. But. wait ' till you've b en 
here as long as we have. It 's a crazy pla e. 
The whole country. Oh, they ' re nice 
enough. But I know lh ·y'r' going to keep 
us here until they get their stupid king 
back- as if we cou ld do anything about 
lhal. We just can ' t wait for •vcr. Pl •ase, 
you wi ll think about helping? 

2. Enter The Fetch: Bright and early the 
morning after Scatman and Lola make their 
proposition , The Fetch hows up at the inn . 
His presence is not unusual, but hi purpose 
is. His agent, Veslo M eridan . has listened in 
to pan of catman 's pitch , using the cry r.al 
ball with c/airaudience that he was given b · 
the Regency Council . Ha"ing been bric~ d 
by Meridan, The Fetch has laid a plan of his 
own, which he pitches to the PCs over steam
ing cups or mulled wine: 

Well , my young friends . We seem lO have 
had a visitor yes terday. cs? A most inter
esting visiwr. And an intcre ting proposi
tion that mister Scatman mad , too . Of 
course, you've accepted. 

Though the last sentence is a statem •nt , <1l 

th.is poi nt The Fetch looks at each of the PCs 
in turn for confirmation. Regardless of their 
answers, he continues : 

It is very imporrant that you accept . I 
wonder if you have considered the full im· 
plications of fri end catman 's litlle ~lOry. 
We're sure, you see, that the king was ab
ducted by means of the gate. Only way. 

o one's ever broken the en han1mcn1 
on this place-and the best wizards in the 
n onh have uied . it had to b the gate. 

Now, if Sanman has found a way w 
control the ga1c , then he' also likely 
found someon e involved in th 
abduction- someone ith whom I'd 
dearly love to have a little chat. We don't 
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know, of course, but J've had my suspi· 
cions about the cherubic mister Dubonino 

catman and his Lola girl for some time 
now. Thei r appea..ance here was just a 
wee bit too pat I think. f would be very 
urprised to find lhat lhey weren't both in

volved up to their preuy ne ks in the 
king's disappearance. Whether or not 1 ' m 
ri ght , at the very least, mister atman 
may wdl have found a way for us 10 locate 
and rescue Uther. We can't be sure. 

Because we can't be sure, mister cat
man must be allowed to play out his little 
charade-and you must he lp him . Of 
course, you wiJJ also be helping us . 

Herc 's the deal, then . You go along with 
Scatman . Help him escape . But watch for 
your chance . If you find the king. or a way 
to locate him, get back here however you 
can . Bring us a way w rescue Uther and 
you ' II all be rich. Bring back rhe king and 
you 'll be more than rich . We're making 
new barons in the onh. You could b 
among them. And , of cour e, if you need 
a job, the council is always interested in 
bold folk, such as yourselves. 

There are other rewards, too . What 
catman said about gening home? If you 

can lind a ' a 10 control 1he gate, you can 
get there ourselves . The trick will then be 
getting out o f the inn once you' re there. 
And there 's only one wa to do that. Get 
the owner or one of the staff to take you 
out. We can arrange that. ScaLman can't. 

You see, the inn knows its own. nd, 
mister Cripps has made it clear that any
one who steps through that gate is goi ng to 
cease immediately 10 be one of th t: inn 's 
own-instant unemployment , you might 
say. Since the inn knows miste r Cripps' 
mind , it tends to take the necessary action 
automatically. I think you'll find that 
whoever Scatman has got to help him 
won't be any better able to walk through 
that front door and into the yard than you , 
yourseh•es, are. 

S a1man knows all of this . by the way. 
Th· rule against entering the gate was an
nounced to the staff by Cripps as soon as 
we wer sure that the gate was u ed in the 
king's kidnapping. Scatman was in the 
common room when the announcement 
was made . o he cenainly know the true 
situation. Kind of makes vou wonder, 
doesn ' t it, just what mister S~tman really 
intend to do with you once he gets you 
throu h that gate? 

Were l you. l'd not trust the man-or 



hi weec chargc-funhcr Lhan you can 
throw a full-grown dragon . We have our 
way of picking brain and learni ng things 
we really want 10 know . Magical way~. 
and v ry powerful. None of th •m has ever 
worked on ·ith r · atman or Dalin . \'11e 
pr<Jbc th ·ir mind~ n the ubje t o f the 
kin g, and there's norhin g rh c n~. No 
thought , no im ge~. nurhin g. • 01 ·vcn 
speculalion or curiosity. It 's as if their 
brains had b •n wip d · lean on this sub
ject. That' nor a na1un1I thing and indi· 
cates th ac there is much mor • w those 1wo 
than m eets th · cy . That's why I 've k ·pt 
them here long after v ryone cl ·i: ha.s 
been let go. Were it not for thc king's pro· 
hibition on 1o rture, f'd have put them io 

the qu estion long ago . nd 1 ma still , if 
this doesn I \ ork . Rut. that ' m . prob
lem, as the ·ay. 

Yours is deciding whech r ou want to 
be on the ide of 1hc ngcls-or mister 

cat man . o whar . ay? arc to hazard al l 
for king ;mcl countr)'- nd tog t rich? 

The Fetch keeps talking in thi vein un1il the 
PCs agree IO tak on rh assignm nt. He then 
provides them with "a mall gift from the Re
gency Council" to help them on th ir mission . a 
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rase holding one po1ion lor each PC . Pick a dif
ferent potion for each PC from am ng the• ol· 
lowing: pocion of flying, pmiun of giant 
su-engrh, pocion of heroism, /Xltion ot'im-ulncr· 
ability. potion ofspeed, potion fin visibility. po· 
rion of freedom , and potion o/'Juck. 

The potion of fre-cdom and the pnriun o/' 
luck are described in the D&D ornp, nion 
set. They have the fo llowing eff cts: 

Potion of Freedo m : The user ca n' 1 b · 11f
frcted by paralys is of any sorl. nor by hold 
person or hold monster spells . 

P otion of Luck: The u ser is ex rr •m ly lucky. 
The player o f the harac1er using this potion 
may choose the resuh of any one roll of his, 
instead of rolling a random result (" H i1 or 
damage roll , Savi ng hrow, etc.) . Roll· 
made by you, the DM , orb. orher play r 
can ' 1 be affected . The effec1 last for On<.' hour 
or until lhe luck is u:cd . 

The Fecch chen leaves with a:surnnccs 1hat 
other action will be taken 10 en ur 1hcir ~ur· 
cess. 

.'.3 . The Fat M an Arrives: The morning aft ·r 
their conversation wi1h Th· Fet h. Fr ·dig r 
Cripps te-lepon into 1.hcir quarter to tell 
1hem that he has been asked by Tht· Fetch to 
hclp them, but that they can' 1 ge1 the ir wcap· 
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ons until ' catman executes his plan. That 
' ou ld b 100 dangcrou , since i1 mighr tip 
• atman ofT that he was discovered . H ow· 
rver. they can, he says. have some of their 
possessions . Fredigar then drops off a ny 
sma ll , easi ly concealable magical irems 1h ·v 
possessed when the entered the Comeba k 
Inn . a ter fir t cautioning the PCs nut to lt'r 

at man know chat they have obtained them . 
Af1t•r td cporting b, i:k to his study, he return ~ 

with any spell books belon ging 10 the grou p . 
Th st' . he ·ays they c<1 n ha Ye each day fur just 
long enough to memorize the spell s they 
1hink they will need . Then the books will 
h11ve t0 go baLk in his sa fe so that Scarman 's 
suspicions aren ' t aroused . 

nee the players agree to Scaunan 's plan (ei
ther of thei r m n accord or due m the insistanc-c 
of The Ferch) and Fredigar c::ets some of 1hcir 
pos ion into 1..heir hands. you an: ready 10 
siage their "c.scape" from che Comeba k Inn 
and tan the third pan of the advemure. H an
dle the escape from the inn as foUows. 

One afternoon shonly after the PCs a!{ft'•~ 
LO 'eatman 's proposal, he di ·creellv informs 
them that chev are leaving l<1te thac night and 
that 1h y mu 1 be read}· to move by midnighc. 

t 1hat time . he joins them, hauling a big 
book (h is pdl book) and a small carpetbag. 
H e then leads them dovm scai rs, through th· 
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common room (10) past the two soldiers who 
are out of che action, thanks to a sleep spell 
that Scatman h.as cast over them. They pro
ceed through the service hall (27) into the 
back hall (11 ). There, they find the two 
guards by 1he door in the north wall also out 
of the action, thanks to a hold person spell, 
also cast by Scat man. 

At Scat man's instruction, they enter the 
master's study ( 15 ), where they find Lola and 
Cripps seated in the arm chairs in front of 
Cripps' desk enjoying a glass of wine while 
admiring some gems that Cripps has re
moved from the safe. The safe stands open. 
As soon as Cripps hears them enter, he stands 
and whirls around, feigning surprise. When 
he catches sight of the PCs, he holds his hands 
up in a gesture of surrender. As he does so , 
sweet Lola pulls a hidden dagger from the 
folds of her dress and stabs Cripps in the 
back. He falls 10 the floor, dead. 

With" Cripps out of the way, Scatman lets 
the PCs rearm themselves and loot the safe 
before insisting that they must now hurry be
fore his spells wear off. He then leads them 
into the kitchen, where the pany is joined by 
Melanie, who is wearing the amulet used to 
control the gate. 

In the kitchen, Scatman hurriedly whis
pers his p lan to the PCs. They will, he says, 
surprise the soldiers in the north passage, and 
then split the party. While some of PCs grab 
the horses and Scatrnan 's mule , he , Lola, and 
the res1 of the PC will auack the soldiers .in 
the south passage and the lower cellar. When 
the parry is reunited, Scatman will wizard 
lock the barred gate at the east end of the 
south passage to prevent pursuit and they will 
go through the gace. 

What Scatman does not know, of course, is 
that The Fetch is awan: of his plot. Veslo 
Meridan continues to actively employ his 
crystal ball , and he heard Scatman earlier in 
the day warn the players of the upcoming es
cape. The Fetch is now putting his own plan 
into effect. In his nearby residence , Gara
mond Boli tho is preparing to enter the inn 
and begin work LO save those wounded dur
ing the fighting and raise those killed . Up
stairs, Meridan, Ruda Malefor, Alwyn 
Morland, Arn Yonson, Bosero and Jalla
pierie are preparing to follow the PCs 
through the gate . This backup team wil l en
sure that the PCs keep their bargain. 

Nor are The Fetch 's people the only ones on 
alert. With his usual sixth sense about such 
things, Marfeldt the Barbarian is preparing to 
take a stroll around the inn and see if, as he 
suspects, something interesting is about to 

happen. He is accompanied by Barnabas the 
Wanderer and Timothy CurlyLOp. who have 

been channed by the big barbarian, and are 
now his boon companions. Having heard 
Marfeldt and company moving about, both 
Scotty Debelfry (accompanied by his two slay
ers) and Miklos Haruska also hurriedly dress 
and leave their rooms LO see what 's going on. 
Anything that sounds even vaguely like trou
ble in the lower level will draw these individ
uals toward the ceUa.rs. None ar rives in the 
lower cellar before the PCs are ready to step 
through the gate, however. 

from this point, what happens is up to 

you. The stage is set. Your objective is to get 
the PCs through che gate and into the Prison 
Out ofTime. If you think the party may need 
help in order to crack the prison (or if you just 
wa111 to spring some surprises on the PCs) , 
any of the NPCs in the inn may follow them 
through the gate. Those NPCs who don't fol
low the party are presumed to reach the lower 
ce ll ar after the gate has closed. Remember 
that persons moving through the gate come 
out right behind each other, no mauer when 
they enLcred. 

DESCRIPTION 
This section contains a room-by-room de
scription of changes in the appearance and 
comen1s of the rooms in the Comeback Inn 
since leaving the lnn Between the Worlds. 

Lower L evel 

The walls of the lower level rooms a re no 
longer s1rcaked with the phosphorescent sub
stance that coated them in the Inn Between 
the Wodds. 

1. T he S table 

The sand and dead rats are gone. The doors 
in the south wall stand open during the day 
and are closed and barred at night. Outside 
the south door, just far enough away so as not 
to be caught in the um 's enchantment , a de
tachment of eight of the Regency Council's 
soldiers keeps a chilly watch over the en
trances to both stable and common room. 

Soldiers (8): AC 5 (chainmail); HD 6; hp 25 
each ; MY 120' (40'); #AT l ; D 1-6 (cross
bow) or J-8 (sword); Save f6; ML IO; AL 
L; XP 60. 

The soldiers are stand-by reinforcements, in 
case the soldiers inside the inn nrn into trouble_ 
Each c:arrics a case of CI"Ossbow quarrels con 
taining 16 normal quarrels, one quarrel o/'scun
ning, one quarrel of disarming, one quarrel of 
charming, and one quarrel of dispelling. These 
missiles have the following effects: 

Quarrel of C h a rm ing; The victim must 
ma.ke a Saving Throw vs . Spells or be 
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charmed by the user (as per the charm person 
or charm monscer magic-user spell). 

Q u a rrel of D isarming: This missile has no 
effect unless it strikes a victim holding a 
weapon of other item. T he victim must make 
a Saving Throw vs. Spells or drop whatever 
he is holding. A dropped item can normally 
be recovered in one round (unless it falls into 
a pit or chasm , or someone else grabs it)-

Quarrel of Dispelling: When this missile 
hits, it creates a dispel magic effect centered 
on the point of impact (a 20' cube), as if cast 
by a 15th level caster_ 

Quarrel of Stunning: The victim hit by this 
missile must make a saving throw vs. Spells 
or be stunned for 1-6 rounds . A stunned vic
tim cannot concentrate, and suffers a -2 pen
alty 10 Saving Throws , a -4 penalty to Hit 
rolls , and a + 4 penalty co Armor C lass . 

If trouble starts inside the inn , these soldiers 
wi ll automatically gu inside to help quell the 
disturbance. In combat , they use their magic 
quarrels first, seeking to charm , stun, dis
arm , and ultimatel y subdue 1heir foes. Only 
if a foe continues the struggle afte r all of tht> 
magi c quarrels have been fired. will the>' fire 
normal quarre ls_ 

The soldiers wear black armor_ Each car-
1-ies 10 gold pieces and 10 silver pieces. 

The s1able 's 20 stalls house 10 riding horses, a 
mule , and a smal l pony (with the auributes of 
a mule). Jallapierie , Ruda Malefor, Miklos 
Haruska, Lola Dafin, Veslo Meridan, and 
Dubonino Scatman each own one of the rid 
ing horses. The mule belongs to Scatman. 
The pony belongs LO Timothy Curlytop. The 
other four riding horses belong to the inn_ 

During the day, these animals are tended 
by the inn's elderly groom, Kern urin . 

Kern Surin: AC 9; HD 1; hp 3; MV 120' 
(40') ; #AT I ; D 1-4 (dagger); Save F l ; 
ML 7; ALL; XP 5. 

This short, bandy-legged little man wa5 once a 
famous horseman before gening man;ed and 
settling down. He has found a home a t the 
Comeback Inn, and will fight to defend it. He is 
especiall y devoted to the owner, Fredigar 
Cripps. If either Cripps or Kern's wife Enuna 
are menaced, he attacks in their defense with a 
morale of 12 (instead of 7). He also fights to de
fend other members of the staff, but at a morale 
of 7. He has nu interest in events involving per
sons not part of the inn's staff. 

2. The Tool Room 

The door to this room is open during the day. 
At night, it is closed and locked . The sand is 



gone . he forge's Due is now unblocked . A 
whi tc-hol, char oal lire burns inside it. Th · 
charcoal is ma~icaJJy replenished at nuon anu 
midnighl each day. The fire burns pcrp •tuall y. 

3. The West Passage 

Th<· doors a t either end of the passnj.l\'. .ire 
open during lhe day. They are closed and 
barred from the t"<t.st side at night 

4. The orth Panage 

'1\vo more soldiers pacrol this passage. 

"olc..liers (2): AC 4 (chainmail a nd shield) : 
HD Ii; hp 25 each; MV 120' (40'); IJAT I: 
D 1-B (sword): Save F6; ML 10 ; ALL: 

? 60 . 

F.arh soldi ·r ca rries I 0 silver piect~S and fi ve 
gold pieces. Their a rmor is black. Their sil
ver shields bear a black Hawk of And:ihar. 

5. The East Passage 

This a rea i un('hangcd . 

6. The " in Cellar 

F.xc:t• pt forthc I ck of cobwebs un 1 hc handdi r 
and the abst•nce ofboulcs referring to the rcihrr1s 
ofOsc1· ur Ning. 1his room is unchanged. 

7. The outh Passage 

The gaies a t either end uf this passage a r 
optm . 1\vo soldiers patrol the pas age . 

'oldJers (2)'. AC 4 (l hainmail and hie!d); 
H 6, hp 25 each; ~fY 120' (40'); I I ; 
D 1·8 (sword); 'ave F6: ML 10: LL: 
XP 60. 

The soldi r; wear blad armor. Their silv .,. 
hi ·lds bear , black Hawk nf And ahar. Each 

carries 10 sih•er pieces and fi ve .~uld pit.:ces. 

8. The Lower Cellar 

The pile f refuse against the w(·st wa ll 1 a 
ju nk pile h coniains hundreds of boards and 
beam , a dozen chairs , an old desk, 11 o l;irg · 
sealed barrel , thr ·c mall sealed barrels, au 
op n barrd of metal snaps, six bolt ors. ii
doth. rhrcc small ra tes of empt y j;i rs, a large 
empty crare, and two locked chests. The larl(e 
scaled barrels contain dry cemcnt , The mall 
barrel co nt ai n 1ar_ On" of 1 he chests is 
emp ty. Tht" other comains cleaning rags . 

Th · rt• art• fou r soldiers in the rorn1 1. 

Soldi rs (4): AC ·~ (ehainmaiJ and shield ); 
HD 6. hp 25 each : MV I 20' (40' ); N T I ; 
D 1-8 ( word); ave F6: Ml. 10: L L, 
XP 0. 

The oldicrs wear black armor_ Their sil"cl' 
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shields bear a black Hawk of Andahar. Each 
rnrries l 0 silver pieces and live gold pieces . 

If anyon" cumt·s through the gate, one of 
1he four sold iers i111m edia1cly leaves, alening 
the soldiers in the north and south passages 
before runnin~ into ihe table 10 alert 1h .. 
gu a rds in the inn yard . rte or the soldiers in 
the north hall then runs upscair. 10 alen the 
rcs1 or 1hc soldi<'r< and Regency Council 
agents in the inn _ Excep1 for 1his man . the 
oldiers in the inn yarcl and on the lower level 

proceed to the lower cellar, arriving within 2· 
5 rounds. Soldiers statione-d on the upper 
ll'vcls hold their posi tions. However, guests 
who arc R cgem:y C:ouncil agents or f'ricnr!s 
make for the lower n· lla r, arrivi ng withi n 4-7 
rounds. The Regency 'ouncil agents planted 
in the inn include Ruda Mnlcf'or, Vcslo Meri 
dan , Alwyn M orland, Rosero thl' Drunkard , 
and Am Yonson . M ar!Cld1 dw Barbarian and 
Timuchy Curlytop arc also frit'Ilds of chc Re
gency Council who arc- taymg at the inn and 
who will act in c-onnrt with 1he council's 
agen ts and soldicrll . 

The soldiers in the lower cellar (and chose 
aKcms whn rnmc co 1hcir a it.I) aw.:mpt LO kill 
only as a last resort . They fi rst attempt LO talk, 
s1alling for Lime and assuring 1ht•ir adversaries 
that !hey mean 1h .. m nn h;im1 . As rcinforce
mems a rrive. chey cominut' m talk . but insist 
that rheir adversaric su rrcndt·r their wr.apon 
and submic to the legal authotit ics_ If th,.y art-" 
attach-cl, chey defend thcm~clvc.~. but make an 
effort not to hun 1hcir opponant . 

\V hen Lhc PCs first stl·p through 1he gate, 
th<' wizard Jallapieric is pn·sent in tht· lower 
cellar conducting one of his ongoing re· 
searches into Lhc nalure of1h e gate. T he wiz
ard is currently acting as an agPn! fo r che 
Regency Council , and, like the soldiers, ht· is 
anxious to cap1ure , nllht•r than ki ll. 

As soon as the PC s stt' p 1hrough the gate 
into Blackmour. i1 do cs behind chem , mak
ing it impossible to cxi r the way chey entered. 
They must ei ther fight th ·ir war through 
over t wo-tJoz"n cough t>pp ncn1.s in order lO 

gain the freedom of the inn (which they will 
. 1ill be unable co leave wichout a. sistance), of 
they must submit tu tht· I cal authori1ies. 

If the players light. any P • or 1 PC killed 
or woundcd during the fracas is treated by 
Hrmher Rich ard and Gara mond Bolitho, 
who a rrive on th r sn:nc wi1hin minutes of the 
rombac's end. On c suwcl11ed , the PCs are 
forced to n:linqui h thei r weapons, mounts, 
cqu ipmt:nt , spell books, and any obviously 
magical items and nccep1 the hospitality or 
the inn whik ihc Regency Council 1ri1:s 10 Fig
ure ouc who they an· and what exactly to do 
with them. During tht time, 1he share 
makeshifc accomodations in the Amber 

.3.3 

Room (:19) and the Topaz R oom (43) . 
If, wh ·n 1hey first enter Blarkmoor, lhc 

P s li~h t for Ion Ker than 10 rounus, a group 
of oldier imil a r to 1hat in the stable ( I ) ar· 
nves rom Blackmoor Castle. Another sut·h 
dt"ti<chmc n1 arrives every 1-4 rounds from 
th at !i1111· on . 

\,\'hen the P • a ucmpc 10 cscap\·. the gale 
is pen and can be concroUed . The amulet 
that Melanie c:arric (and th.at only sht•, Lola, 
and a tman know how 10 use) isn ' t a lUally 
a solid piece of metal at all, but ;1 cri s of fi 
clmc·st."l ring revolving around a solid ccn-
1er. he rings rnnra in variou s a rcane mark 
ings and cali brations_ Each of the possible 
a li"'nmc1H of these features represents a dif'
fcrt' nl rinw . During the escape . th amulc l i 
sec for lh · timt." in which the inn has been 
tum •d by 1hc I ron Duke 's agents into rhe 
Pri on Oui of Time. 

Om.:c !ht" PC tep through the gale during 
their cs a pr , chey emer thc Prison ut of 
Time: (and the 1hird pan of the adventure . 
Whcn ther do o . 1he gace closes behind tht'm 
(a f1er any , l'Cs you want to send aftl'r them 
ha\'I: cnl ered ii). Since lhe inn 's doors arc 
lockl·d • nd the gate to the stable is barred 
durinloi the l'Scape. 1he soldiers OUlsid 1he 
stable won ' t en ter a ny melee that might occur 
at thai rime unless somcont• lers th ·m in . 

The Main Floor 

Exc<"pc ror thc lack of din. dust, and cobweb 
and !h<' pre nee of guc 1 and mernbcr of 
the inn 's stalT, the main noor is unchanged . 
The d or · IO rhe barcendcr's room ( 13), the 
porter's room \14-), the senior wcm·h 's room 
(2 1 ), 1hc . econd wench 's room ('l'l), chc jun· 
ior wenrh's rnom (23). and the rno k's room 
(24) cire lock ·d at all cimes. The staff mem 
bers who slay in these rooms al night carry 
the kcvs. Thl' door from the back hall ( I l) 
into chc maste r 's stud y ( 15) is locked a t nighl . 

9. The Front Po rch 

The p rch is no longer covered wi1l1 drifted 
sand . There are straight-backed chair in its 
nortltw '.! and outheast comers. The cadav
rrous, pinch-fa cd ponerChunga Mokc eu
pi s the chair in the northwest corner during 
th day. 

Ch unga M okc: AC 9; HD I ; hp 5; :vtV 120' 
(40') : #AT I : D J-4 (d;iggcr): ave f J: 
ML 4: ALL: XP 5 . 

Fr m hi van1agt· point on the por h, Mokc 
ra n S<' \'\'a llingfonl Ba11s behind the bar. 
\.Vhcn omt: imponam person or a gem of! he 
R<"g ·ncy ouncil ( though not the P • , Lola 
Darin . o r Dubonino caunan) wants tu leave 
!he inn, Ba11s signals M oke through the win · 
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dow at the porch' northern end . Moke then 
pulJs cha1 individual onto 1he porrh 1hrough 
thedoorinrhcbuilding' wcs1wall .• lukeisa 
swne-faced. incurious man who will 1101 in
volve himself in any1hing that happen at 1hc 
inn. H e wilJ light onJ . in clf-defcn >. 

10. The Common Room 

Hepath Nun , his po e ·-ions. and the dead ores 
are all gone. The inn's banender (and a fighter 
not LO be trifled with) is a big, bald. mean
looking bruis •r named Wallingford Bam. 

Wallingford Batts: A 9; HD 4: hp 24; M\/ 
120'(40'); IAT I; D l ·G(mace); ave F4; 
ML 9; ALL : XP 40. 

Actually, Batts is an •asy-going fellow, whose 
rough look~ arc bt:lied by a quiet humor and 
willingness to lend an ear m customc-rs having 
problems. He genuinely di:ilikc.o. vi i len~ . It is 
therefore fortunate chat hi look 1end 10 imirrn
date rowdies inco seeking trouble elsewhere. 
Even befor the Comcbark Inn w35 closed, he 
hadn 't had 10 use his mace in, oh. weeks. 

Batts is behind his bar during 1h ·day. and 
he keeps a mace h1dd n under the cash 
drawer for use in quelling di turbances. He 
has worked b hind the bar almost since the 
inn opened. Fiercely devnt d to ripps. he 
places his loyahy IO 1he owner ju 1 below 1he 
loyalty he feels tu Im king. He will light to 

keep order in the inn, pmtect Cripp~. or up
port the R egcnc Cuuncd's soldier ·. 

The cash drawer is c-mpty. food and drink 
are free 10 1hc inn 's "guest~ ... ouriesy of the 
Regency ounri l. inrl' on ly guesrs, agent s 
of the cou ncil , ;rnd 11 ft·w i111portdnl per ons 
are allowed inside' , th<Tl' is nn nn·d lo ki:ep 
any pett y cash on hand . 

The door in tht' wcst wall leading to 1he 
from porch (9) is locked al night . Ii is dosed , 
but unlocked, during thl' c..l ay. 

Two of the Regl' ncy Cou11ril's ·11ldins a rt· 
stadoned in the common ronm at all 1imcs . 

oldiers (4): A 5 (chai nmail ); HD 6; hp 25 
each; MY 120' (40'); I t ; D t-R 
( word); 'a11e F6; ML JO: LL; XP 60_ 

The soldiers wea.r black armor. J::ach carries 
I 0 silver pieces and live gold pieces . 

During 1hc day. lwyn Morland, llmwro 1he 
Drunkartl. M arfcld1 the Barbarian . Barnabas 
the Wanderer, and Timoth)• urlytop are u u· 
ally present. Marfeldt , Barnaba~. and Timmhy 
are invariably 111 the same table , drinking, eat
ing, and swapping lit-s. They ma.kc a rowdy 
group. U uall)' sittin as far away from l\lar
feld1 and oomp. ny as 1:>0 sible are Alwyn and 
Bosero . They arc occasionally (20% of 1hc 
time) joined by Lola Dalin and Dubonino cat-

man. If the PCs enter the common room while 
Sratman or Lola are there. one or bot11 of ih : 
N"PCs will join them. 

11. The Back Hall 

The dust, din aad cobweb are one. ·1wo of 
the Regency Council 's soldiers are station d 
by the door in the north wall at all times. 

oldiers (4): AC 5 (chainmail); HD 6; hp 25 
each: M 120' (40'); IAT I ; D l -8 
(sword); Save F6; ML JO ; AL I. ; XP 60. 

The soldiers wear black a rmor. Each carries 
l 0 si lver pieces and five gold pieces. 

12 . The E as t Washroom 

The dead ore is gone . 

13. The Barkecp's Quarters 

This room is now occupied at night by Wal
lingford Ba1ts. There is now a ide chai r in iis 
sombea.st comer. Othen i e, the clo1hing nd 
toilet anicles in the wardrobe arc un hangc·ri . 
The coarents of the locked botcom drawer 
have changed. It now contains a sack holding 
70 Thonian coins : 50 ~old pit'ces , 10 ilver 
pieces, and IO copper pieces. 

14. The P orter's Q uarter 

This room i occupied at night by Chunga 
Make. lts contents are unchanged except 1hat 
the locked drawer in the wardrobe now hold 
a purse holding 30 Thonian coi n : JO gold 
pieces, 5 silver pie1·e . and 15 c:opp r pieces. 

15 . The Master's St udy 

This room is occupic·tl rlurinl'( the day by 1hr 
inn' owner. Fredi ga r Cri pp . 

Fredigar C ripps: AC 9; HD 2: hp 10 ; MY 
120' (40' ); #AT I ; D 1-4 (dagger); ave 
F2 ; ML I I ; ALL; XP 20 . 

Cripps is a portly, balding ma n or medium 
hei ght. His ample fi gure has caus d him to b · 
dubbed the Fat Man by travelers who know 
him only as someone who drifts in and out of 
the com mon room during bu ·iness hours . He 
is a s1rong supporter of the king, and has 
made ULher and the member of his Regen v 
Council honorary employees or 1hc inn o 
t.ha1 thev can come and go freely. H al o en
joys a close friendship with The Fc1 h . 

From 1ime to rime , he i deligh ted m be 
asked by The Fetch IQ become involv d in 
some small (bu1 u ual lv not very dangerous) 
conspi racy bein!:{ hatched by the spy master. 
These rare tastes of ad\•Cnturc hav · not 
tempted him to leave his comfortable inn and 
seek further uch cxperie11ces, though . H e 
maintains that he is not really a tigh ter, and 
will partit·ipate in a mel ·e only if directly at· 
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tacked . He prefers to use his wits , ' hich have 
in n way b en dulled by his years behind a 
de k. Prcscntl~', he is deeply involved in The 
Fetch 's plot to rescue the king and has been 
full • bri ·f·d by The Fetch on which of th· 
inn 's guests are working for the Regcnc-y 
.ouncil and which are under suspicion. 

The desk 's middle drawer is now empty ex
cept for a large, heavy key ring containing the 
master set of keys to alJ the doors in the inn 
and ii tray holding a key to the silvl'r room 
(3 ). The d sk's right-hand cabinet is empt y. 
Th bookcase is now closed and locked . It no 
longer contains any volumes of the "Chroni 
rlrs of Thonia." 

The cabinet in the southeast comer is kep t 
locked , as is t.hc safe ins ide. The safe rnntains 
a ring Of duplicate keys LO al l of the inn " 
doors, thrre meta l lock boxes, and two large 
ca nvas sacks. One of the lock boxes holds 
Thonian 200 platinum pieces and a small 
a k contain ing fi ve amethys ts worth 200 

gold pieces each and an opal worth l ,000 gold 
pieces. The econd holds an assortment of 
gold and ih·er jewelry. The 19 pieces include 
1wo brooches' onh 500 gold pieces each, six 
chai n~ worth 4·00 gold piece each . four 
bracelets wonh 900 gold pieces each, six a -
soned cla ps and pins wonh 300 gold pieces 
t'a('h. and a necklace worth 4,000 gold pieces. 

hi - jewlry ill 1 ht' property of Lola Dafin . The 
third lockbtix is rnp1y. Each sack hold> 400 
Thonian nH n . One holds gold, Lhe oihcr 
platinum . Al ·o slCl red inside the safe are all o 
1hc spell books, weapons, magic itt'm ·, and 
equipmcm rnken from the PCs when they 
wen: n 1ptur d and not ye t returned to them . 

16. T he M aste r Bedroom 

This room i occupied at night by Frecli~ar 
Cripps . 

17. T he Master Closet 

Thi5 closet is unchanged except that th t' 
dothing i · more tasteful. and Lhe walking 
~ticb a re nn longer present . 

18. The Kitchen 

Thi rnorn i occupied during the day by 
H edda Burra . \/alafor Odet , K yrie alen. 
and Melanie Arquene. Three of the '"omen 
(Burra , Odet, and Galen) a re nonnal hu· 
mans . Melanie is a thief in disguise. 

:'llormal Humans (3): AC 9: HD I; hp 3: MV 
120' (4-0'); IAT I; D l-4 (kitchen knife
treat as a dagger); Save Ft : J\.IL 5: ALL: 
XP 5. 

H ·dtla Burra is an older woman, who ha · 
been wi th 1he inn for almost a decade. Valafor 

dct and K yr ie Galen are quite }'Oun g and 



pretty. both having hair like line-spun gold and 
the buxom figures common to th hardy coun
try girls of the orth. None of the lhree will ac
tively involv · themselves in vents in the inn 
except to repon any irregularities 10 Cripps (if 
available) or Bans {if Cripps is unavailabl ). 
They will fight onl)• if anackccl. using a kitchen 
knife for defen c, if one is handy. 

M elanie Arquette: AC 9; H D 8; hp 18; M V 
120' (40'); NAT 1; D 1-4 + poison (dag
ger); ave TB ; ML JO; L N ; XP 80. 

Melanie Arqueuc was recruited by the lron 
Duke's spy mast r, Skandros the Strangler. 
fro m one of lhc toughest criminal gangs in Mo
hacs. Sht: worked or Skan<lrus for five years~
fore being orcl •r•d to infiluatc the Comeback 
Inn . After arranging the murder of the inn 's 
junior wench, Melanie appeared looking for 
work and was immcclia1cly n:taini..'d by a grate
ful Cripps. ln the last two years. sh has helped 
a dozen of th· Iron Duke's agcms slip th rough 
lhe ga1e in the inn 's lower ceUar. For this pur
pose, she is «tUipped wi.lh one of1hc three amu
lets that control th gate. 

Melanie looks the very picture of the virtu
o us serving girl with mousy brown hair 
d rawn back from a handsome, strong, but 
hardly beautiful face, and a lithe figu re en
cased in a demure high bodiccd dress wilh 
full sweeping kir1s. She is any1hing but what 
she appears 10 b , though . That high-bodice 
conceal~ an amule1 1hat look like a cheap 
brass m edal lion, but wh ich is actuall y a 
highly-magical, brass-plated gold device that 
ontrols 1hc gate in the lower cellar. Tho ·e 

full skins and preny pcnicoau conceal a poi
-oned daggc.- in a leg sheath sl rapped co her 
lef1 lhigh . And her quiet, r ·tiring manner 
hides lhe cunning mind and mora l values of a 
cold-hearted killer. Likt: Sca1man and Lula, 
M elanie i under a gcas that causes imeMc 
pain if she 1hinks abouL her assignment or 
peaks of it 10 anyone but other agents of the 

Iron Duke. Failure 10 heed the warning signs 
of pain leads eventually to death . 

19. The China Closet 

This room is unchanged. 

20. The North H al l 

The ores are gone. 

21. The Senior Wench's Quarte rs 

This room ls occupied a1 night by Valaforc 
Odct. ItS contents an: unchangccl except 1ha1 
Ute vanity contains only face paint and the 
locked draw r in the wardrob contains a 
carved ros ·wood box holding 250 Thonian 
coins: 200 gold pieces and 50 silver pieces. 
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22. The econd Wench 's Quarter s 

This room is occupied a t night by K yrie Ga
len. It s t.:ontents arc unchang·d . 

23 . The jun ior Wench 's Quarter 

This room is oc upied at night b felanie 
Arquelle. It~ 1·on1ents arc um·hanged except 
tha1 the ore i gone. and the wm·drobe's top 
drawer is locked. [nsidc the d rawer is a brass 
box containing 120 Thonian coins: 100 gold 
pieces and 20 silv~r piece~ . 

24. The Cook 'i Quarte rs 

This room is occupied a t night by H edda 
Burra. Its contents a re uncha nged except 
that lhe wardrobe 's locked drawer contains a 
brass box holding 140 Thonian coiru;: 100 
gold pieces, 30 ilver piece • and I 0 copper 
pieces. 

25 . The North Washroom 

T his room is unchanged. 

26. The Store Roo m 

This room is um·hanged. 

27. The Service Hall 

T his area is um:hanged. 

28 . The H ayloft 

This area i unchanged. 

The Second Floor 

The second floor is now free of d in, d ust , and 
t.:obwebs, and mo~l of its rooms are assigned 
co guests . Rooms as igned 10 guests ar .. 
locked uni ·s. 1he gucsl i in~ide . ln such 
case.~. the guest t:nrrie ·the key on hi person . 

ues ts are always in their room at night , 
During the day, they a rc outsir.l · the ion un
less going about 1hei r normal business in 
Blackmoor IO\ n unless other. isc specified . 

When ouisidc lhcir room , Ute inn' guests 
wear or CMI)' all of the posse. sions !hat they 
wouJd normally wear or carry in a "civilized" 
sett ing (am1or, weapons. a reasonable amou nt 
of "walking-a und mom:y." and small magical 
items, but nol packs or spell books). Their re· 
maining posse ions are in their room (in the 
wardrobe, unless otherwise . pc ified). V\'hen 
the guests are in tl1eir rooms, all of those posses
sions witl1 which Lhey normally Lravel are with 
tltem, either on their persons or in thei r ward· 
robt.-s. Ea h gue 1 's weapon • armor, magic 
items, and other importanl possession are de· 
1ailed in the descripLion of tha1 guCSl in th 
room where tht" guesr is mo ' t oftt.:n found or in 
lhe R ogues, Rcgenrs & Ra.seals section . Unless 
otherwise notc<l. assume that each guesl 'sward
robe contains several changes of clothing appro· 
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priate 10 that chardcter. All gucsls staying on 
this floor kc p their wardrobe locked. 

29. The Upper HaJJ 

This area is uni:hanged. 

30 . The L iu lc Room 

Arn Yonson occupies lh.is room at night. The 
room's content~ are unchanged except fo r the 
addition of his pos essions . 

\onson i a sometime agent of thl! Regency 
Council , ho has been asked by The Fe1ch 10 
stay in the umeback Inn and keep himselr 
available for a SJX'cial mission . He is pan of a 
rescue party that The Fetch plans to send in 
search of the king once Uther has been located. 
Only The Fc.-tch , Frcdigar "ripps, and lhe 
other Regency Council agent.s in!>ide the inn are 
aware of Yon on "s uue s1a1us. far as every· 
one else kn<>ws, the Regency 'ouncil i requir
ing him to ~U1>' in Blackmoor because he is 
suspected of knowing something about the 
king's disappearance. 'rbnson is described in de· 
1ail in the Rogue , Regmt & RaS<.·al~ section. 

3 1. The Ea t Room 

Alwyn Murland occupies this room a1 night. 
Du ring rhc day, she is in lhc rommon room . 
Evenings, shr plays at the Golden Dragon Inn , 
jUllt across the wa}' from the om back Inn. 

Alwyn i> a ome1imc adventurer and agent 
of the Regen y Council who is now ·'between 
engagements'" and consequen tl y down on 
her luck. T h,· Fctt·h has allkt:cl h r to sta}' at 
the Comeback Inn and keep hersdf ready for 
a special mission. She i pari of a rcscue part 
that The Fetch plans to semi in search of the 
king once Uthl'r ha been located . Only The 
Fe1ch, Fredigar Cripps, and the other Re
gency Council agents ins ide the inn arc aware 
of Alwyn' · tru"' status- So far a ~veryone else 
knows, the R~~gcncy Council i requiring her 
10 tay in Black moor because she is suspected 
of knowing 'Omc1hing of 1hc king's disap
pearance . Alwyn is descnb·d in de tai l in the 
Rogues, Rrgc·nr & R a~cals ·cction . 

The room·~ contents arc unc·hanged except 
for the presence nf Alwyn "s possessions . 
Whc.n out ide the room during Lhe day, Al· 
IV)' " nonnall lea\'cs her lute in 1he ward 
robe. Evening., she takes it with her. A.lwyn 
has been in town long enough o that she ha. 
sold her horse and hocked h •r dagger. 

3 2 . The Bat h R oom 

This room i unchanged. 

33 . The Upper Privy 

This room is unchanged. 
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.34. The Ivory Room 

This room is occupied by Marfeldt the Bar
barian at night. The ore is gone . Otherwise, 
except for the addition o his possessions, it· 
contents arc unchanged. 

Mar1cld1 amc 10th ·inn shortly before the 
PCs stepped through the gate . At that timr. 
he' as pursuing a hunch that ometlting odd 
wru. going to happen in Blackmoor. ow, he 
is sure of ii. A -a fri nd of thc king and ome
time ag nt for the Regency Council, he is is 
interest d in assisting in the king' res ue . 
But most) he is in the inn to e · what kind of 
run he can have. Marfeldt i described in d ·
tail in th · Rogues, Regents & Rascal.~ sec
tion . 

35. The North Room 

This room is occupied by Miklos Haruska at 
night . E.xcept for the addition of his pos es
sions; ii ontent · ar •unchanged . 

Haruska was present in the .omeback Inn 
on the night of the king's disappearance. Be
ing a not ·cl thief and s oundrel. he has ·ince 
been required by th Regency ouncil to ta)' 
in Bia kruoor when: he will b · at thei r dis
posal . Hart1ska 's guild has pla cd a bond nf 
10.000 gold pie es <m deposit with Lhe Re
gency C uncil. in exchange for which. 
Haruska is allowed to leave the inn (but not 
Blackmoor) on business . Though he is not a t 
present ac tivel y working against the Regl'ncy 
Council. he i reponing all thar he learns w 
agent of the izards' Cabal, for whi ·h he 
work" ince rhe \-\lizards ' abal is now be
ing funded by th Iron Duke, Haruska 's in
formation is reaching Taha Marcovil by 
roundab ut mean . Haru ka is described in 
detail in che Rog ues, Regenrs & Rasc.1/ ee
l.ion . 

36. The ilver Room 

This room is uno cupied and locked . The 
wardrobe is now empty. Otherwise, its con
tent arc unchanged . 

37. The Linen Pres 

This room is unchanged . uring the day. 
Emma Surin is usually i11 thi room when he 
is not gatherin!( up linens and cleaning the 
guest room . 

Emma Surin : A , 9; HD I: hp 3; MV 120' 
(40'}: l!U None: D None; ave Ft : ML 
2: L L;XP 5. 

Emma Surin ha· bct:n the housekeeper at the 
Comeback lnn for man years now. ' he i ·a 
good ind loyal l'mployee, who likes her mas
ter, and is loyal LO the king. If she notie ·s any
thin g out of the ordinary (and she nmices 

almo t everything), he reports it to frcdigar. 
1f he is not a'·ailable, he reports it to Wal
lingford Batts . he will nor light, even if at
tacked. 

38. The Ruby Room 

This room is orcupicd by Scolly Debelfry ' · 
two layer nt nigh1. Except for the addition 
of their posse ions and a fo lding camp bed 
between thr: love and th <" bed, its contents 
ar unchanged . The door connecting thi s 
room with th Opal Room ( 41) i~ unlncked . 
The slayers arc described in connection with 

cotty Debelfry in the R ogues. R l·f::cncs & 
R asc11ls senion. 

39. The Amber Room 

Thi~ room, and the connccling Topaz Room 
(43) are assigned to th<' PCs. The room 'r. 
wardrobe is cinp1 y; the shades are gone . 0Lh
crwi ·c. il is un hanged , except for the addi
uon of se\•e ral folding camp bed . The 
ronnccting door Lo the Topaz Room is un· 
locked . 

40. The Gamel Room 

This room is orcupi <"d by Ruda MaJcfor al 
nighi and during most of th e day. Excepr for 
tht' addition of her po. ·cssions. its content 
are unchanged The door conncc1ing thi · 
room with the Emerald Room (44) is un
locked. 

MaJcfor is the Rege ncy Council's main 
agent in 1he inn. though no one knows thi 
xct'pt The Fetch, FmJigar Cripps, and her 

p:inner, Veslo Meridan . o far as everyom· 
else knows, th • Regen ·y Council is requiring 
h<"r 10 ray in Blackm or because she is su · 
peered of knowin g omeihing about the 
king 's di ·appearance. Malefor is described in 
detail in Lhe Rogues. R cgcms & Rusc:als sec
tion . 

41 . The Opal Room 

This room i occupied by Scotty D ·belfry at 
night and during most of c.hc day. Except for 
the addi1inn of bis possessions , its contents 
are unchanged . Th e door connecting this 
room with th Ruby Room (38) is unlocked . 
The door to the Opal loser (42) is locked . 

Oebelfry arrived in Blackmoor on business 
unrelated to rhe king's disappearance jusL be· 
fore the P s walked through th· gate into tht· 
'omeback Inn . Sinn• that cimc. he and his 

two sla er have tay ·d m Blackmoor await· 
ing developments . D •belfry i described in 
detail in th· Rogues, Regents & Rascals sel' · 
tion . 

42. The Opal Closet 

This room is uncha11g d. 
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43. The Topaz Room 

This room, and th e connectin , Amber R oom 
(39) arc llssigncJ 10 th e PCs. I ts contents :m: 
unchanged, CXCt'pt Cor the addition of st· v<"raJ 
folding camp beds The connecting door to 
the Amber Room i unl ocked . 

44. The Emerald Room 

This room is more or less constantly occupied 
by Veslo Mcridan (95 % chann of herb •ing 
present at a ny time). Except for the addition 
of ht:r possessions, its contents a re un
changrd The door nmnecting this room with 
rhc Garnt•t Room (40) is unlocked . In addi
tion to her oilier po sessions, eslo kc ps a 
crystal ball with clair:wdict1cl' hidden in the 
wardrobe, under her pack. 

Meridan is thl' Regenc~· Ccnmdl's main 
backup agent in the inn. thou gh no one 
knows rhi s t:xccpt Tht' FC't h , Fredigar 
Cripp ·, and her partner, Ruda Male for. o 
far as everyone dst· knows . the Regt•ncy 
Coun iii. requiring her to cay in Black moor 
because sht· is suspected of knowing some· 
thing about the kinit's disappC"ara11ce. Male· 
for i de~cribed in detail in the Rogut's. 
Regclll & Rascals section . 

45. The West Room 

This room i occupied by Lola Dafin. a rha· 
otic I 0th level thi1·f who hide. her trur nat ure 
under cover of being a traveling entert ai ner. 

Lola Dalin : tr 9; Int l fi; \.V i · 14: Con 13: 
Dex 17: Cha 18; AC 7: hp 30. 

This hazel-eyed beaut y with the mop ofrnrly 
blond locks tumbling about her face seem 
like a "''cet, gentle young woman, but is ac
ruall )· an evil and sadistic monster who de
lights in killing for its own sake. H aving 
startC"d life as a tavern entertainer, Lola was 
"discovered" by the Iron Duke' spy ma-tcr, 
Skandros the Str:mgler. who trained her as a 
thief unn killer. ' he is now Ol1t'. of Sknndros' 
top agents. Her normal modus operandi is to 
inliltratt' a 1argl't using her farm· as a popular 
ongstrcss (a famC' 1haL was arranged by her 

master, the Iron Duke) a~ an en tree . hr 1hcn 
ca~es the Larger , develops a plan and makes 
her hit. often using Lbc skills of ber "man· 
ager" to do the job . 

Lola likes lO clothe her sh rt. sligh t b dy in 
clos ·· filling clothing that cmphasizt:s her 
smallnc. sand make her 't' m more vulnera
ble . Hut 1he agent ' skin s and dresses arc tai
lored 10 accomodate a special hiddcr1 heath 
containing a dagger + 2, , weapon with 
which she is amazingly deadly. She <1) -0 " 'cars 
a ring or spell wming capable of rent"cting 3 
spt'lls . 



Lola 's ability to manipulate the male of the 
sp cies has b en highly devcl p d by her 
1raining_ T n rac1 I her ability in this regard 
parallels Lhat. of MarfeldI the Barbarian, also 
a highly rharismaiic figure ny one male 
whom she chomt's as the targc1 nf her anen
t inns mus1 make a aving Throw v . peJJ 
once per hour, or be charmed by her as per 
tht' charm human ~pell_ The charm is auw
matically broken if Lola sh ifts her at1enlion to 

anOLher male _ 
Lola speak Elf and Pixie . 
There is an 80% chance 1ha1 Lola will be in 

her room during 1hc day and a 95% <·hance 
1haL she will be Lhi.'re at night. Excep1 for 1hc 
elimination uf the ebony bux full uf jewelry 
and 1he addition of her posse ·irms, its rnn
tcn1s (inclurling clothing in the wardrobe) arc 
unchanged. 

, tashed in 1hc hot tom of her wardrobe i 
an •·mpty rrunk and a makeup kit containing 
all of' the paints, .n.:a111s, pow lers, glues, false 
hair, brushes. puffs, false no~c~. moles, 
wans, and oth r devices that an en1enainer 
(or spy) could want . The locked mp drawer of 
th• dresser contains a bo · of IX glass vials 
ontaining p tions . Four of the vials hold poi· 

son; one hvlds a porion of dimintJtion; one 
holds a potion of speed. 

The door onncning this room with the 
Gold Room (46) is unlocked . 

46. The Gold Room 

This room is oc upinl by D11bonino Scat
man . supposed! Lola Dalin 's manager. bur 
really a neutraJ 8th Je,·el ma)(il-· Usn whose 
skills Lola u c in hl'r covert operations. 

Dubonino Scatrnan : • tr 9; Int 14: Wis 1'2: 
on 14 ; Dex 12; Cha 8: A , B: hp 30. 

'c unan and Lola pretend to the world that 
catman is the brains of their operacion but 

Lola does almost all of the· pldnning. Her 
short, fat, balding, al most clowni hly crude 
compa nion jusl supplies the magic. 

Scatman ha· a fondness for cosily, garish , 
oddly CUL clotht•s. The more nash , the better. 

rom rhe gleaming buckles on his mirror
brigh1 ·hoe , to his dazzling yellow we.s.kit 
(with real gold threads), to the piggy fingers 
dripping with gold rings, to 1hc curious 

ro k-shaped ha1 wi1h 1he narrow brim that 
p ·rrhes atop his bullet-like head, Scatman i 
a walking monument to expen. ive bad taste. 

U of d1is tend· to make him an objen of ridi
cule, which i the whole idea . All 100 many 
men have died with their laughter frozen on 
their faces bee, use they under s1imated mis
ter Dubonino ·caiman_ 

This dang ·r u little man has many tricks 
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up his sleeve, including a small dagger in a 
wris1 sheath . The gold mine on his lingers in
dudes two magic it ·ms, a ring u{ prorccrion 
+I , 5' radius and a ring ufregeneratinn_ He 
peaks Dwarf amt knows th" following spells: 

I SI Level : c/1an11 person. dclfxr magi~·. read 
magic 

2nd Level : dcrt·rt invisible. 1n•b, wizard lock . 

:.Jrd Level : c/i"{Jd magic. protecrion from nor
mal mi.ssilt•.,. 

4th Level : diml'nsion door, ict' ~torm!wall. 

Tht're is an 80% chance that Sru1man will b · 
in his mom during the day and a 90% chance 
that he wi ll Ill' there at night. ff he is Lhcre al 

night. there i a 5% chance drnt Lola Dafin 
will be with him, usually plouing 1hcir escape 
in whisper . xct'pt for the addition of Scat
man 's poss ·ssiom,, the room' contents are 
um·hanged . Sc11t111an's pose 'Ssions include 
his spell book (hidden under his mattress) 
<ind a locked trongbox (in his wardrobe). 

he strongbox holds I 00 gold piece and 300 
platinum pieces . There is a mall carpet bag 
under the b cl . \· hen ·catman .. -..ecu1es hi 
escape pl an . he loads 1 he ca rp ·t bag with his 
mone>' and th monev and p tions in tht· 
West Room and takes it with him . The door 
connecting thi room with the \>\'c;1 Room 
(45) is unlrn:kt'd . 

his room is orcupied at night b Bosero the 
Orunkard. E ccpt for the addi1ion of his pos
Sl·ssiuns and the l"limination of th1· warlock 's 
po essions. ir s contents arc unchanged . 

Boscro is a fri ·nd of the kin g and his Rt•· 
gene Council who has been assi ting .Jalla
pierie into his magical inves1iga1inn into the 
nature of the ga1c. Since rh .. se investigations 
hnve been at a d1·ad end for son11· 1imc, Bo
sero spends 111os1 of his time in the common 
room, awaiting dcvclnpmcms . The Fetch 
plans Lo make him part of 1he rescue pany 
1ha1 he send. af1er the king . Rosero is de
scribed in derail in the RoguL·,,, R egenrs & 
R<1.~ca./s section. 

48. The Room or Balms 

his room is o rupied at nigh< by Barnabas 
the Vhnderer. Except for 1h · addition of hi 
possessions and the elimina1inn of Gem's 
possessions, its ron1cnts are un hanged. 

Barnabas is a freelance ad enlurer who 
wa~ present in the inn on the night of the 
king's abduc1ion and who has bo.:en '" asked" 
by the Regenty CounciJ to remain on the 
premises for !h1· time being . He has become a 
~real friend of Marfeld t the Barbarian, and is 
i::onsrantly in hi company. Barnabas is de
scribed in d1·1ail in the R ogues. Regenrs & 
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Rascals section _ 

49. The Wizards ' Room 

This room is oc.:c.:upicd night and day by the.: 
wizardjallapierie . Except for 1he addition of 
his possessions and the elimina11nn of Hepath 
Nun's possession~. it contenl are un· 
t·hanged . Jullapieric·s po cs ions include 
only those items that ht: normal ly carrit:s with 
him plus a mountain of du ty romcs bor
rowed from Blul kmoor Castle and the Vest
fold 10wn hall 1hat c:ontain information aboul 
1h history of nlatkmoor and 1he .omeback 
Inn. His potion., scrolls and oth ·r magical 
treasures remain in his tuwer at Maus. 

Jallapieric is a member or the Rcgcn .. y 
'ouncil who ha:. b ·en conducting a magical 

investigation into the nature of the gate. Jal
lapierie ha!> also <1greed 10 uc pan of 1hc res
cut· parry that go ·s through tht· ga te in scarrh 
of the king -.J allapicrie is dcscrihcd in deiail i11 
the R ogues. lfrgcn1s & R.asc;1/s se 'lion . 

50 . The Shire R om 

Thi · room i ocrupicd at nigh1 by Timt11hy 
Curlytop- Excep1 for the addi11on o hi.s pos
se sions, its ronic:ms are unchanged _ 

Timothy 1s a member of 1hc Rcgcnry 
Cnuncil who has come to the inn to obsentt· 
the PCs <1.nd 10 a certain the proi:r"s:; being 
made bv .Jallapierie. Durin his stay, he ha 
fallen under tht> spell of '.\1arfeldt the Barbar· 
iu.n, and now spends much of his 1ime drink 
ing with the h appy-go- lucky warrior. 
Timoth is de ribcd in detail in'"" Rugue5, 
Regencs & Rascals section . 

51. The Shire Room Closet 

Except for the addition of some clothing be
longing to Timoth)' Curlytop nnd the climi · 
nation of Charo·~ possessions. this room is 
un han!{ed . 

Third Floor 

52. The Tower Room 

This room is now occupied at nigh1 by the 
groom, Kem ·urin, and hi s wife. Emma . 
who is emplnyl'd by Cripp~ a• hm1sckc.,per. 
The wardrobe nm1ains six dresses. three 
women 's blou e., two skins, thr ·e pairs of 
women"s shlles, two pairs u! breeches, 1wn 

men's shins, a man's vest, oi puir nf me11's 
shoes, a man · dress coat. and two dressinf: 
gowns along with a small as:;orrment of m ·n' 
and women's undergarments. srockings ant.I 
toilet anicles. The locked LOJ} •lrnwer of Lhc 
abinet contain d pine box holding the Sur

ins' life savings : J 0 gold pieces. I 0 silver 
pieces, and 5 copper pieces . 



THE PRISON OUT OF TIME 

GENERAL BACKGROUND 
Use the material in this ~t:c1ion to run the 
third and fina l part of the advcn1un· . In this 
part, the P s us(· the gate to trav "I from 1hr 
Blackmoor Comcbm::k Inn 10th<' Prison Out 
of Time, when: ther is being held . Here . 
they arc locked in a desperate baulc with th1· 
prison 's guard~, who anack 1hem as soon as 
1hcy step from th ' ~ate. 

During that banle. they meet a variety of 
foes , both men and monsters. me arr agcms 
of the Iron Duke whom Melanie ha.~ brought 
in to the inn \•ia 1hc stable late al night , then 
sneaked into 1h lower cellar and through the 
gale to The Prison ut ofTimc, Others are en
tities who ha\•e wandered imo 1hc inn at one 
time or another and been trapp1:d there. Using 
the second of the amulet that conu I the garc. 
the Iron Duke' agent' have travel :d through 
lime . LO loca1e and recruit th<·se enti ties as 
guards in the Prison Om of Time . 

The Prison Out of Time has b ·en cleaned 
and restored . It i idf'ntical 10 the Inn Bc-
1ween the World except as noted below: 

1. II pans of the main floor, second floor, 
und third noor of the Prison OuL of Time arc 
free of din . du st. cobwebs. nn sand. The 
'"indows ar I ·ur of grime . The lirepla ·c~ 
and sto,·es arc unblocked. The lower level is 
in the rune condition it was in a part of the 
Inn Beiwcen 1hc Worlds . 

2. There is no trace fthe presence of the 1-Ic
path Nun pnny. the ores, the PCs or an . 
• PCs or mon tt'r. cncountrrccl up lO 1his 
point in the adventure. 

3. The condition, contents, and occupants of 
the individual rooms arc modi Ii ·c.l a~ per this 
section. 

4. All of the inn's t·n charnmem~ are fullv op
erational. Thi includes the cndiantment on 
Ii replaces and heating stoves 1hat caui;es them 
ar dawn 10 rcpl ·ni ·h their wood 11nrl rekindle 
any fire burning within them (so long as their 
flue s are open . Fires now bum in every stove 
and fireplace . 

5. o man t ·rs wander through thc gate or 
appear from other planes. 

6. The season is late fall. 

Wht>n the PCs enter t.hc Prison Out of Time . 
they have already sccn all of the Inn Between 
the \Vorlds Onl>' those clements that have 
changed arc de cribed in this section . 

As soon as 1he PCs walk through 1hc gaie. 
they are auackcd by the guard• In the lower 
n·llar. lfSca1man , Lola, or Mel, nit' are with 
the P s. one of these indi,·idual will try to go 

through the gate lir r and will order the 
guards LO attack. If, for som r ason, none of 
these individuals arc with the PCs, the guards 
see only that th ·re are strangers coming 
through rhe Ra•c and attack an way without 
1he need for in tn.it·tinn . 

From thi point , what happ ·n• i. up to you 
nnd your players . The stage is again set, but 
this time, the PCs are armed, equipped , and 
fresh from a long rest . Their foes arc tough, 
but not as overwhelming as tho e they faced 
in the cc:.llar of the Comeback Inn . If they stay 
together and use their he.ads. they should be 
able LO rescue the king and come out of the 
prison in one pi ce. 

This part of the adventure can end in one uf 
three way : 

1. The PCs are kt lied . , 01 o good . If rhe PC 
ar in real dangcr of being killed (and assum
ini.I' that this isn'r due soldy to outrageously 
~lupid play), ir would probably be a good idea 
to improvisl' a last-minute rescue . In this 
case, assume that 1he gntc back at the 1hc 
Blackmoor omeback Inn opens just long 
enough for ome of the Regency Council's 
friends and agent to come piling through w 
provide timely 11id . ff rhe play ·r :in· in dan
g ·r because they arc playing badly, let them 
cake 1heir chances. 
2. The king i dl'ad , see Time Afit·r Time. 
3. The king is nln•c . ·ee Thcn"s No Plan· 
Like Home. 

DESCRIPTION 
Thi section contains a room-b>·· room de
Tription o( chaniies in the appearance and 
contents of 1he rooms in the Prison Out of 
Time from whn1 they were in the Inn Be· 
tween Lhe World ·. 

Lower Level 

Only the stable (I), the wcs1 hall (3), and the 
lower cellar (8) arc described . The other 
rooms an this lcvd are in the same c:ondition 
and t·Gntain 1hc sa me object as they did 
when part of tht• Inn Between the Worlds. 

I. The Stable 

The dead rats arc gone. The sand remains. 
The doors in 1he souih wall are do ed, 
barred , and wiz:ird-lockcd. In side the stable 
drC three minotaurs. 

Minotaurs ('.l): A , 6; HD 6; hp 24 each: .\t1ove 
120' (40'); I AT I gore/I biw or I weapon: 
D 1-6/ 1-6 or by weapon type + 2; Save F6: 
ML 12; AL C: XP 275 each . 

Having wandered inw the inn a1 another 
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time. the minotaur were discovered by 1h 
Iron Duke'· <•g nts. who captured them and 
brought th ·m back through the gate inw the 
stable in the l'ri on Out of Time, where they 
cn·e as reluctant guards, blocking entrance 

10 the inn ia the table . One minotaur is 
nrmcd with a lub . nothcr h a mace + I . 
The third has an axe + 1. Their nonmagical 
treasure is hidden in the hayloft (28). 

J. The West Pa age 

The doors a1 either end nf the passage are 
closed. barred, and wizard-lm:kcd. 

8. The Lower Cellar 

This room i un hanged exrep1 that the junk 
pile now contain all of the pictur ofUthcr 
1ha1 used to hang on the main noor and sec
ond floor of the lnn Between 1he Worlds. A 
band of ro hobgoblins inhabits this room. 

Hobgoblins (7): AC 6 (leather armor and 
shield): HD I+ I: hp 5 ea h; MV 90' (30'); 
IAT 1; D 1-6 (spear). 1-6 (hon sword); 

ave Fl: IL 8110; AL C; XP 15 e.ach. 

Hobgoblin King ( I) : AC 6 (kathrr armor 
and shield): HD 5: hp 22 ; /\I \I 90' (30'), 
llAT 1; D 1-8 (sword): S;iv · F5: ML 10: 
AL C ; XI' 75. 

Hobgoblin King ' Bodyguard (I) : AC 6 
(leather armor and shield); HD 4; hp 18; 
MV 90 ' (30' ): II T I; D 1-8 (sword): Save 
F4; ML B/IO ; AL C: XI' 0 . 

Each hobgoblin carries I 0 si lver pieces . The 
king wear a rin •of fire resi. 1, n e. 

II but one of 1hc hobgoblin~ au k the PC 
as soon as tht·y step through the gate . They 
arc joined in 1h ir attack by Lola, Scarman, 
and Melani . he hobgoblin whu docs not at
tack run up 1 irs to raise th alarm. Thi 
do"s om cau c 1he re r of1he prison's guards 
10 come m their aid . Instead, it aUows The 
\ arden to pre1>are an ambush for the PCs on 
the ·econd floor. 

The Main Floor 

Except for th lack of din. dust. and cobwebs and 
the presenc:c.- of the Iron Duke's henchmen, the 
main floor is substnntially unchanged. 

9. The Front Porch 

This area is unc-hanged . 

10. The Common Room 

Hcpath Nun , his possessions, nd che dead ore 
are all gone. The from door and the door in the 
north wall arc dosed and wizard-locked. Other
wise, the comm n room is unch1tn ed . 



t 1 . The Back Hall 

The dust, dirt and cobwebs are gone, along 
with the painting 1hat hung on the nof'lh wall, 
and the doors in Lhe norlh and somh walls arc 
closed and wizard-locked. therwise. thi 
area is unchanged . 

l2 . The Eau Washroom 

The dead ore is fi'Onc. 

l3. The Ba.rkeep' Quarter 

These are now the quarters ass igned to The 
Warden 's aged cook, Hamish Donga. 

Hamish Donga ; AC 9: HD I ; hp 5; M 120' 
(40'); #AT on: D None; ave Fl : ML 
I ; AL N; XP 5. 

Donga is cowering under his bed. ff dragged 
from his hiding place Wld questioned , he wails 
form 'fC)' in a high-pitched. quavering \'Oice: 

i o. Please. Wait . Don"t hurt me . I'm 
nothing- no one-really. You don't want 
me. l tas t • t rrible-trul h . tringy- no 
meat-all Kristle . 

Once the P s calm Donga down enough so 
that he real! looks at them and realizes Lha1 
they're not mon. tei- and Lhe)''re not going to 
cat him, Lhc light breaks. 

No, wait. You· re not here for me. I just 
cook . You ' re here for him! Aren ' r you~ 
Aren't you ? 

In an wer to further PC queries as LO who 
'"him" is, Donga says : 

You know . Him. The black 'u n. Th one 
we an't talk to . p 1here. In the tower. 
You know . Him! 

In answer w P qu.,ries as to the numb •rand 
type of entities in the inn, Donga is even less 
clear: 

Downstair , there ' some. Up here , I 
don ' t know . Ma ybe a doz n . And T he 
Warden- and him, the one in the tower. 
All men up here, l think. 

The pik or wood in the sou1heast corner is 
gon . The locked bo11om ruawer now con· 
tains a crude pine box holding 20 gold pieces. 
The room ' · other come ms are unchanged. 

14. The Porter 's Quarten 

Thcs · are now the quaners assigned to The 
Warden's batman and bodyguard , • ecka 

Brae . eeka isn't in his room . Its contents 
arc unchanged except that the locked top 
drawer hold s hundreds of loose Thonian 
coins, including 300 gold pieces, 100 sih•er 
piece , and 200 e!ectrum pieces. 

15. The Master ' s Study 

The Warden now resides in this room . He is 
not p resen t when the PCs enter, but his pct 
displacer beasts, Grippa and Hi sa, are. 

Displacer Beasts (2) : C 4; HD 6"; hp 38 each; 
MV 150' (50 '); # :r 2 tenta ks; D 2-812-8; 
ave F6; ML 8; AL ; XP 500 each. 

Th· ontents of the de k are unchanged. The 
bookcase i locked. The damaged volumes of 
I.he "Chroni Jes ofThonia" are gone. 

The cabinet and che safe inside are borh 
locked . Inside are t.hr c metal lock boxes. and 
four large canvas acks. One of the lock boxes 
holds a bla k vcke1 box containing :30 as
sorted pieces or amber, a melh)'st, coral , gar· 
net , andjade (each worth JOO pieces each). 10 
topazes (ca h worlh 300 gold pieces), and two 
opals (each worth 1.000 gold pieces) . The 
ot.h •r lock bo.'tes arc empty. ne sack holds 
600 silver pieces. The other three ea ·h hold 
600 gold pieces . All of rhe coins are Thonian . 

16. The Ma 1er Bedroom 

The Warden 's spell book is h iddcn u ndcr the 
matt r ss . Otherwise. Lhis room i W'l

changed . 

17 . The Master Closet 

This close1 now contains sjx long men 's robes 
of rough silk, two pairs of m ·n's laced boots, 
and two broad belts. 

18. The Kitchen 

By th time Lhe PCs reach chis room, the door 
leading down the cellar imo the north passage 
(4) is closed . locked, and trapped. penmg 
Lhe door breaks a vial lashed to a nail in 1he 
door Jam, relca ing poison gas inco the room. 
All characters within I 0 feel of the dC1or mus1 

a\• vs . Poison or Jose 3-12 hit point . ince 
the trap has been hurriedly as embled , iL may 
not spring properly; add a bonus of 2 10 Lhe 
saving throw . Except for the makeshif1 trap 
on the door. this room is unchanged . 

19 . The China Closet 

Thi room i unchanged. Howevei-. the hob· 
goblin who ran up~tairs to give Lhe alarm is 
hiding there . 

H obgoblin : 1\C 6 (1 •a1her armor and shie.ld ); 
HD l +I ; hp 5; M V 90' (30'); #AT l ; D 
I ·6 (sp •ar), 1-6 ($hon sword): ave FI ; 
Ml. 8; AL C; XP 15. 
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Ir the PCs don't discover Lhe hobgoblin. h · 
waits until h hears the sounds of The War
den spri nging his rrap a nd then enters the 
common room and charges up the stairs IO ar
tack the party from the rear. 

20. The North Hall 

The ores are gone. All of the doors along this 
hall excepl 1he one leading into the north 
washroom (25) are closed, locked, and 
wizard-locked. 

21. The Senior Wench's Quarters 

This room'. contents are unchangerl except 
that the wardrobe and all drawers re un 
locked and emp1y. 

22. The Second Wench 's Quarters 

Thi room's con tents are unchanged ·xcept 
that Lhe wardrobe and all drawen are un· 
locked and empty. 

23. Thejunior Wench's Qu rten 

Thi room 's contents are unchanged excepc 
that the ore is gone, and t.hc wardrobe and all 
drawers are unlocked and empt}'. 

24. The Cook 's Quarters 

Thi room's contents a re unchanged except 
that the wardrobe and all drawer are un· 
locked, and there is a pile of 9 backpacks in 
the c nter of the room. Each backpack con
tains a f1ask of oi l, a lantern, a hand mirror, 2-
8 rations. a 50-foot length o f' rope, 6 iron 
spike , a hammer, a tinder box, and an empty 
waterskin. Each backpack a lso contains one 
item hosen from among the following: dag
ger. mall sack. larg · ack, hol)' symbol, vial 
of holy wat ·r, emp1y win ·skin, bunch of 
wolfsbane , pouch of I U si lver pieces, cursed 
·crol/ (tums the reader into a blink dog) . The 
backpacks belong to some of the guards and 
have been lo ked in this room by The War
den so as to elimina te any possibili1 y that 
someone might get bored and decide m don 
his pack and take off. 

25 . The NorLh Washroom 

This room is unchanged. 

26 . The Store Room 

This room is unchanged . 

27 . The Service Hall 

This a rea is unchan ed. 

28. The Hayloft 

Hidd ·n under 1he hay in the lor. 's northeast 
comer are rhree large canvas sacks, holding 
Lhe treasure belonging to the minotaurs in the 
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stablt• (1) . 'lwo hold 600 silver pieces <:"ach. 
The third holds 400 electrum pie ex . 

The Second Floor 

A ll or the gu SI rooms on this Ooor th<ll ron· 
1ain windows (30. 31, 34, 35, 36 , 45, 46, 47. 
48 , 49, and 5U) are assigned 10 on of the 
prison's human guards. All clmhing ;md 1rea
sur pr viously loca1ed in Lhesc rooms is 
gone . Instead . the wardrobe or closet in ea h 
of room contains a pair of boots. a pair of 
brccche , three shins, and a beh . Earh ward· 
robe or dresser holds an assortment of male 
und ·rgarmcms, socks, and coilet articles, 
and ono: lo ·ked drawer containing •t0· 160 
gold pi ccs . The interior guest rooms (.18, 39, 
40, 41, 43, and 44) and the Opal Clo~et (42) 
no long•r contain any apparel or 1 reasure, 
and the doors to those rooms are all closed, 
Jocked, and wi:imrd-locked. The linen pre 
(37), bathroom (32). and upper pn\'y (33) r 
clean, but otherwise unchanged . II of th 
paintings on this noor ha\'e been removed 
(and are in the: junkpile in the lower cellar) . 

29 . The Upper H al l 

This an:a is unchanged. Howc\'er, this is 
where Tht• Warden has decided co locate his 
ambush . Th· part of the hall visihl · from Lh • 
stairs I ding up from the common room i 
un ccupicd . Hiding next to the door to the 
liocn pre (.'.l7) are The Warden and six 
guards. Hiding next to Lhe door to 1h ·Opal 
Room (41) i . eeka Brae and live guards. 
When the P ,5 reach a poini where ei1her of 
these: groups is in danger of being ecn, the y 
Lo1h auack . 

Guard (JO) : AC 4- (chainmail and shield); 
HO 3; hp 10 each: M 120' (40') : #AT I : 
DI-fl (swor<l): Save F3; ML J0/6/3; AL 

; XP :rn each. 

As long as The Warden is still in the fii.\'hl, the 
guards ha"e a morale of 10. IfThC' Warden 
flees to the tower room or is killed , morale 
fall to 6 . Jf both The Warden and . eeka 
Brde ar.- out of the lighc {fled or d ·ad), th ·ir 
moral · drops to 3 . 

Neeka Brae: AC 5 (chainmail); HO 10; hp 
50: M 120' (40'); llAT l; D Hi ( m~s· 

bow), 1-6 (sword); Sa,·e F l O; ML 11 : AL 
C: XP 100 . 

Nt•t·k11 Brae i · a shun , wiry, dark-eyed rnscal 
with s1ecl- rray hair. He has been batman and 
bodyguard to The Warden for many year • 
and i. devoted to hi master. IrThe Wardl'n i 
seriously hun. Brae will auempt to cut a path 
LO him at all cos1s . o long as The Ward ·n 
seems 10 be alright and Brae ha quarrels re-

maining, he will hang ba k and work Lhe PCs 
over with his cro sbow. Brae wear a dis
placer cloak. 

The Warden: A 6; HD 12; hp 28; MV 120' 
(4-0'); ll AT I ; D 1-4 (dagg r) , 1-6 (stall) or 
by spell; Save MI2; ML 10: ALC; P 120. 

The Wan:len is quit · thin and of only medium 
he.ighl, but his loog, Oowing white beard and 
hair framing a hard-bitten, hatchet face set with 
burning black eyes make him seem imposing 
indeed . Formerly in charge of on of Thonia's 
vas1 slave farms, his name had long since been 
f rgottcn when ihc Iron Duke firs1 heard of 
him. Even then, a <lecad · ago, he: was known 
simply as The Warden, and the· name made 
slaves Lhroughou! the uth shudder in terror. 
Such a man- and a wizarrt 10 bom-was just 
what the Iron Duk nc :cl :cl on his own es1a1es. 
He: bid The Warden' services away from the 
emperor (which was ju r one of many black 
marks against th · ov ·r.,•ccning Iron Duke in 
the eyes of the emperor I yx). Later, when some
one was needed 10 e tablish the Prison Ou1 of 
Time, the [ron Duke's thought naturally 
rumed to his man, Th Warden . 

The Warden wear a ditrk brown floor
lcngth rou gh , nubby silk robe , bel ted at the 
waist. A key ring containing a huge bunch of 
keys hang from the belt . round hi neck is a 
gold amulet. The kt>ys ure eopies of the keys 
in the safe of 1he .om ba k Inn (secretly 
made by Melanie rqucll ·). The amulet is 
the econd of the amul · 1~ that can control thf' 
gate in the luwer cellar and is identical 10 that 
worn by Melanie rquette . 

The Warden al ·o carric a sea/To( harming 
with 36 charges. This item is described in the 
D&D® Companion ct. Ir functions simila1·ly 
to a reversed sca/1' of/waling, but at a cost of 
one charge per creature h rmed . h inflic1s 2-
7 points of damage if I ouched 10 any crearure 
(no saving throw) ; a normal Hit roll may be 
required. Thi s is in addition to normal 
weapon damage (I ·6 poims) , if applicable . 
The staff can al o create the following effects. 
wi1h the cosis noted . Ea h l.'ffec t is identical to 

the reversed form of a I ric spell . ote that 
the use of this ·ta IT is a haot i al· t. 

cause blindness 
cause djsease 
cause serious wounds 
crea te poison 

'2 charges 
2 harges 
3 harges 
4· lhargcs 

The Warden has been charged by tht: Iron 
Duke that under no circumsian ·es must he 
allow the king LO be rescued . If necessary, he 
i to kill hjs captive in order to prc\'ent this . If 
more than six of the guard participating in 
lhe ambush arc killed or incapacitated or if 
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t.h nu mbcr of charges left in his staff drops to 
16, The Warden flees to the tower room (52) 
to carry ou1 this instruction . 

The Ward •n knows the following spells: 

I t Lf."\'cl : charm person, detect magic, rc.1d 
magic. ventriloquism. 

2nd Lewi : detect in~·isible, phanwsmal 
force. web. wizard lock. 

3rd Level : di pel magic. fire ball, hold per· 
son . 

4th Lev I: confusion, hallucinaror>• terrain. 
wall o/' fire . 

5th L v l : animaw dead, cloudkill . 

6th Lev I: a111i-magic shell. 

Thi rd Floor 

52. The Tower Room 

hi room ha been stripped of clothing and 
treasure, and strong iron bars have been sci 
in the windows. Otherwise. it is unchang d . 

If Th Warden has not retreated to rhis 
room to kill the king. then the door is lo k d , 
and tht• king is insidt:. 

lfTlll' Wurdcn has re t reated to rh is room rn 
ki ll tlw king, then the doo r is open, and The 
Warden un th!' king arc both present. 

Reing a s. distic old roner, The Ward ·n i · 
nnt cont nt to la the king. [nst ad, h · u • 
hi.s hold pl·rson spell lo immobilize th· king. 
Then he use the pec.ial capabilitie of hi 
staff to t0rment his victim , first crying to 
blind him , then trying co cause di ea c, then 
tr ing 10 cause erious wounds, th ·n trying LO 

c;ause poison . If tht: king is still alive aft ·r U 
of rhcs · t rments, the mad wizard con1inu s 
10 crcaie poison until he ru ns ou1 of charg~s 
or 1he king dies . If the staff fails t kill the 
man , he tri s to linish Lhejob with his dagger. 
He continues his ffon until the k.ing is d ad 
or someone atta k him . 

ENDI G THE ADVENT URE 
Once the P have located and secured the 
king'§ person, they are read to leave th 
Prison Out of Time. They can , of our e , 
stay and explore (or loot) the place, bu1 their 
obj(:ctiv is accomplished . The P n w hav 
om ' choic ·s ro make. Should they go back to 

Rlackmoor? Shou ld they try to exit th· Prison 
Out f Time? hould they travel to anothi;:r 
time using ont' of the amulets? 

The I' .s ovt•rall si1uation is governed by the 
following factors . 

1. Th..-y have no idea of' he.a thq· arc. The 



mighr be at a poin! in 1he time stream jus1 a 
fi w months from when Lhcy emen·d 1he Inn 
Between the Worlds-or they might be a few 
rni llenia from that time - The geas on Lola, 
catman and Melani . and a related gea on 

The Warden. prt'vems them from i:ommuni
cating the location in the cime stream of the 
Prison Out of Tim o one el e in the inn 
has that information. 

2. If Melanie i alive, she is willing 10 help 
them leave the inn _ Howe,•er, since he 
cea ed to be an emplo ec when he ~ alkctl 
through the gate, sh· is unable tu do so. 

3. The gcas on. nlfman, Melani<'. and Lola 
and the re lated g'aS on T he Warden prevent 
rh •m from showing anyone else hm 10 usi: 
the amulets that would allow tht" I' s ro con
t ml when they ar., , This prohibition cincnd 
IO the use of thl· amule rs in such a wa that 
som1•one who is nor an agent of the l ran Duke 
can sec' what they an· doing . In addition to 
lining up the markings on an amuk1 , it is 
necc ary 10 pres a ·et of studs al ng its rim 
in sequence . Failure to do so, causes the amu
let 10 become too hot to hold . In oni> turn ic 
develops a. whit' hear Lhat melt s i1 10 slag. 
The geases on 1he fron Duke's agents prevem 
them frnm communicating even the fact che 
the amulets are programmed 10 self-ti ·struct 
in thi way_ Ther fore. the amul t are u e
lcss to the PCs. 

4. hough th ey dun't know ii , the ga t sin the 
Prison Ouc of Time anc.1 the Blackmoor 
Com ·back lnn ar still auuned to 1•ach Olher. 
Thi attunement will gradually break down, 
cau ing tho e who use the gate between 1he 
two IO appear at n increasing distance in 
time from that at which the g111es were at
tuned. Use of the amuleL also reut tunes the 
gat , but in the excitcmenc of combat Mela
nie neglected w rlo this . 

5. The king is an honorary employc of the 
inn . Ifhe is alive and well, he can 1•xit the inn 
and pul.I the P ,s through to 1hc outside 
world, If he is dc:1d or badly hurt, it will first 
be ncee sary tor pair that situation, possibly 
by u ing the R om of Balms. 

T HERE 'S NO PLACE 
LIKE HOME 
Tf, al the end of the adventure, the king is 
alive and reasonabl healthy, he questions 
them at length on who they are, how they got 
10 the Prison Out of Time and what is now 
happening in Blackmoor_ He then make 
them an offer. 

He will get thl'm out of the inn ri ght now, 

and they can take the risk that they are 
s1randed in a titnl' lar from their own . A11y 
loot they found in the Prison Out of Time is, 
of course , their 10 keep_ Howev ·r. he will 
help them only if they turn ova the amule ts 
10 him , since these have been a source of rrou
b! tllaL he does nm want loo8e in the world _ 
Any prisoners taken during the lighc inside 
the prison can, a far as he is concerned, ~tay 
in ·ide the inn for all eternit y. 

Their other option is co step through the 
gate with him as of1 ·n as scents ncc<·ssary IO 

return to Blackmoor. Once in .Blackmoor, he 
will make them welcome , providing jobs, 
land, and wealth . In short, he will make them 
valued lieutenanls and help them build a new 
home for themselves. The choice is theirs . 

If the PCs dee id m lea,·e the inn, they lind 
that Lhcy are back in their own time, just a 
ft'w years after 1h1·y first entered the Inn Be
tween the Worlds. Inside the inn, U1her steps 
through the gatt· i1110 Blackmoor, and the 
ga1e closes behind him _ 

Ir the PC decide to go back to Black moor, 
1h1oy arrive there immediately upnn tepping 
through the gate . Once in their new home, 
he king koights them, giving th m th<' right 

to bear arms and rrll'tcjustice throu rhout che 
Nonhlands. He a lso gets them jobs working 
for the Keeper of the Peace and adds their 
names to the list of candidates for new gram 
ofland and title to bt• handed out later in the 
yea r. As a final 1oken of his gratitude , he gi\'cs 
each PC a gift ofa bla k velvet pourh embroi
dered in silver thread with the H. wk of An
dahar. Inside each pouch are 20 opal worth 
1,000 gold piece 1•ach. 

T IME AFTER TIME 
If the king is d~·ad and the PCs want to !caw 
the Prison Out of Time without cmering the 
gate, then thegat open long enough for . ev
craJ of Lhe Regen y ouncil " agents to enter 
the Prison Out of Time. The arc ii ·compa
nied by a Fr ·dignr Cripps, who has been 
raised from the dead by the Bishop of Black
moor. After hearing the PC story, Cripps 
agrees w help them leave the Prison Out of 
Time, but only if they give th Regency 

ouncil Lhe amul •ts 1ha1 control the gate. He 
wants no furth r u c of his inn for traipsing 
through ti me. 

If chc king is dead and Lhe PC~ wam to ge1 
back co Blackmoor, th y can do so impl by en
tering the gate. They Lhcn appear in Black.moor 
several weeks after they left. The gradual reat
tuncmcm of the gate over several hem rs or days 
causes them to return in the early spring. 
Guards are again post ·cl in the same positions 
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as when they lirsc st ·ppetl into Blackmoor. The 
guards hold them in the cellar for a ~ w minutes 
whi le someone brings The Fetch. 

cnerally, th · P ,s are made wek-ome . 
Th · killed during their escape have been 
raised by the Bi hop of Black.moor, The culprit5 
in U11' king's alxluction have been unmasked . 
There is no funhcr reason to hold the PCs. 
Th 'Y are free 10 go anywhere in Blackmoor
bul not through the garc . Once th r is recov· 
· red, that is bcin pem1anemly sealed . 

[fthe PCs bring 1her's body ba k or if they 
hav '. for some reason, disposed of it so that it 
wa swept away durin!{ the inn 's nightly clean
ing, the gate dos s behind them while they are 
waiting for The Fetch. The alluncmcm with 
The Prison Out of Time is brokt'n . 

If the PCs don't return thcr's bod " che 
oldier in the inn yard are sent through the 

gate to get it. returning with it in one turn . As 
-oon as they re ·n1cr Blackmoor, the gate 
doses behind them . Again , the atluncment 
with The Prison ut of Time is broken _ 

If Uther's body is n·turned, the Bishop of 
Blackmoor immediat ·ly begin work to ra.ise 

rher and curt· his terrible hurt . Within a 
few weeks, he is wel l enough ro personally 
give his thanks ro the PCs _ Until that lime, 
ll11:y are guested al the Comebai;k Inn . \Vhen 
they finally mec1 the king, he gives each of 
them a gift of a black ,-t"Jvet pouch 'mbroi
dcrcd in silver rhrcads wi1h the Hawk of n
dahar. Inside each pouch are 20 pearls wonh 
500 gold p ieces ca h . The king al o, at this 
Lime, knights ach l' within the laws of 
Blackmoor, giving each the right to b ar arms 
;md mete justice' anywhere in the onhlands. 
He then passes his guesrs over 10 The Felch, 
who has a proposition for them. 

I f che PCs failed LO bring back Lhc king's 
body, The Fetch's proposition involv ·sonly an 
offer of employmt'nt on the staff of the Keeper 
of the Peace. Lf they brought the king's body 
ba k with them, The Fetch al50 informs tllem 
that each of their names is now on the list of can
clida1es for grant · of land and 1i1l1· co b · handed 
out sometime late in the year. In addition, he 
gives 10 each P ' a small black velvet box hold
ing a sapphire wonh 5,000 gold pi , a gift 
from the Regency Council, indcpendem oftllat 
made by the king. 

I the PCs allow the king's body to be de· 
s1royed, The Fc1 h pays them 5,000 gold 
pieces for their fl'orts and requests 1ha1 Lhey 
!cave Blackmoor town immediately. 

FURTHER ADVENTURES 
If the PC's go back to their own time, they 
can return to Bia knioor in future by again 
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locating Lhe lnn B tween Lhe Worlds. waiting 
for the gate to open, and then using il to try 1_0 

pass Lhrough into Blackmoor. If they follow ~his 
prcx:edurt', it takes 3-8 weeks o wand ·nng 
through the Broken Lands before they relocate 
the lnn B twttn the Worlds. Th y mu t then 
wait I· IO weeks for che gate 10 open. 

nee they use the open gate, the PCs enter 
3· 12 dill! rent Inn Betw en the orld before 
finally reaching Blackmoor just a few rnonchs 
after the end of the adventure found in this 
module. E'.ach of these inns is idcntirnl to the 
first Inn Between the World describ ·d ear· 
lier. except that i1 contains no trace ?~ the 
d ad ores, the Hepath Nun pany, any v1snors 
from Bla kmoor or the previous visits of tht' 
p s . As 1he P s cmer each of these stops 
along th ·way, th e gate loses behind them for 
1·4 hours, and there i a 50 % chance that 
they have an en ounter. Roll ldl2 to deter· 
mi nt: th· encounter type: 

DIE 10. STER LOCATED N MBER 
ROLL JN ROOM APPEARING 

I Gargoyles ny :1·6 
2 Lions I . 5. or8 4-8 
3 o .. "ilSwuw Any 2·5 
4 Fir .. Giant. 8 1·2 
5 Ogn:s Any J -6 
6 Ores 8 l 1·20 
7 Hill Giams 8 1-4 
8 Zombies Any 7· 12 
9 Nnmad., An 11 ·20 

10 NPC Pany Any Varies 
II Ghouls /\ny 6-9 
12 lilink Dog• I , 5, or 8 3·6 

Whea the PCs linally reach Blackm or, the 
gate closes behind th •m . They lind that the 
iron bars before the gate have been replaced 
by a brick 1 all into which has been set a 
heavy iron duor that is locked, barred, and 
wizard-Jocked. They s em to be trapped, but 
by peaking with one of the four guard in th 
lower cellar through a peephole 111 the door, 
they eventually get he Fetch brought to 
them, and he admit. them to Blackmoor. Af· 
ter that, what happens depends on the adv n· 
lure being pla ed . 

If the PCs stay in Blackmoor at the end of 
the adventure describ<!d in this module, they 
become agent ofThe Fetch . They can still go 
off on their own "freelance" adventures, but 
will al o. from time to time, be asked co act on 
behalf of the Regency Council. The material 
in th is section is de igned to help you con· 
struct such enario . Future modules Ln thi 
crie will include both freelance advemure 

and missions of a political nature to be play d 
out against the backdrop of Blackmoor's dan· 
gc rous polit ical and military situation. 

THEEMPffiE&THENORTH 
The rut Thonian Empire , a.s it is known 
throughout most of the wnrl~ . is wchni~ly a 
republic (thl· Third Republic of Tho_rua.) . ln 
theory. it is ruled by a senate that . penod1cally 
selects an cxccutivc.- body of one to six members, 
call d an "lmpeiial." ln practice, an lmperi~ 
seldom con isl of more than two men- and It 
is usuall)' but one person, who has come to be 
known as the Emp ror of Thonia . Such men 
must, by law, be chosen Crom among one of the 
six leading families in Thonia. 

The empire exercises its authority 1hrou~h 
a bewildering array of governors, comm1s· 
sions, and plenipotentiaries. But the real 
power rests in the hands of I 0 mifoary go~er· 
nors, each of whom control a major pr vmce 
of 1he empire and the a.rmy needed to d fend 
it from enemies, both internal and exwmal. 
Wich such an army at his disposal, a man 
could even threaten the senate , i1self. With· 
out it, he is but a pawn, politically. 

Thanks tu these 1wo features of the Tho· 
nian politkal system, ambitiou mens eking 
a path to the purple: have 1raditionally. ought 
tw thin gs : a military governorship and 
membership (often by marriage or adoption) 
in one oft he empire's six great families . ince 
it has proven impossibl lo restrict member· 
ship in the six great rammes , the emperor:s 
prime polirical ta k is to make sure that non· 
val of any ability gains a military governor· 
ship . With mis being an emperor's main 
means of proce ring himself. the government 
of Thonia has inevitabl deteriorated as one 
bungling boob after another ha become gov
ernor of some threaten ,cl province. 

urrently. there is one exception to thjs 
rult" . After the success of the Orth' Great 
Rebellion, the mperor was forced to appoint 
a man of both ability and ambition to go,·ern 
Thonia's northwestern province . This Taha 
Marc.ovic, known as the Iron Duke , is now 
Blackmoor's main foe . He ha funded a ub· 
v r:1ive organization known as the Wizards' 
Cabal. which tirelessly works to descroy 
Blackmoor from within . His spy master, 

kandro the tra ngler, has se t up shop in 
Bramwald and now weaves endless webs of 
imrigu against Blackmoor. He has even sent 
·mmis ·aries to arrang with the Egg of Coot, 
the Skandaharian R aiders , and the Afridhi 
Em pire a coordinat d military campaign 
against Blackmoor. 

At his headquaners at Marban. the Lron 
Duke is now raising extra troops for a cam· 
paign against Blackm~r. ~fh ·.can regain this 
vital area for the empire. 11 will become part 
of the province he governs and will allow him 
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to raise, pay, and feed even more troops for a 
bid at the throne. The l.ron Duke is the wors t 
threat facing Blackmoor. 

The other threats to Blackmoor arc onJy mar
ginally less serious, though . Its position ~n ~he 
North and Black Seas. and the prescm:e ms1de 
its borders of a large chain of navigable rivers 
and lake have more than once made it a path of 
c.onqu 1. Thi is e peciall o since the Bad· 
land , south of Black moor, have tended lo block 
anv more southerly line of march. All of these 
fa~1ors have rnn pired to draw the kingdom to 
the aucntion of three other imponan r foes : the 
Egg of Coot. the · kandaharian Raiders , and 
the Afiidhi Empire. 

lb the northwest uf Bla k.moor and s •pa· 
rated from it by a narrow channel called The 
Breakers, is an isolated peninsula that rose 
from the d 'pths so recentl y that there arc men 
who remember when tha1 barren , stinking 
tongue of land was open sc . _T.his magicallr 
created peninsula i the dorrumon of an evil 
and vastly powerful entity that cal l itsel~ the 
Egg or Coot. Few have ·ver SC 'tl the Egg. 
Tho e who have seem unable to remember 
anything abouc it. But over decades, it h.as 
drawn men to its lair and bound them to its 

evil will . ow, from it apital. the -gg 's 
est, ir rules a smaJI empire of 20,000 sub· 

jects, a quarter of whom arc slaves . . 
Since mo t ofLh coastl ine surroundmg the 

Egg's realm i~ either rocky cliff or nearly im· 
passable fen . points of entry a.re few and far 
between . In the north , the spu of land con
necting it with the mainland is guarded I y a 
castle call d Trollgate, which i manned by 
500 soldiers . On the east coast, Castle hm
fet , with its garrison of 600, bl cks th · one 
good landing sight. On the south. coast, the 
walled wwn of Harbol (populauon 3,000) 
controls access to the beaches at the head of 
Blinkdog Bay. At the head of Coot's Bay is the 
Egg's Nest, a wall ·d town an~ port of 6,000, 
inside of which i the Egg's made!. 

Far to the northeast and nonhwcst of 
Blackmoor are the strongholds of the fa r· 
ailing kandahnrian Ra ider , ~ho have 

plagued the orthland.s for cenrunes . In re· 
cent decades , a shifting of land masse has 
caused a geographical change that ha.s made 
th • Skandaharians even more of a threat. 
The same forces that thr w up the R ealm of 
the Egg also caused the neck of land non~ or 
the ity of Maus to sink into th · sea. o~ 'n~ng 
a new chan nel called The Shallows ltnkmg 
the formerly separated Black ca and North 
Sea. Now the Raiders of the East, who for· 
mcrly threatened only the east coast .or Blac~
moor, can join their scrength wuh their 
Skandaharian kin. the Raiders of the West to 



ravage: the kingdom 's nonhem coasl. 
So bold haw 1he raiders become th, t 1h ·y 

have, during llH· last decade, built a tradin g 
base at the nonhcr11 !!dge of Th Shallows . 
Called Barrcrtown , this SCltlement or 900 
makes its living as a marketplace or 1h ex
change of 1h · fruiLS of piracy. On 1his " n u-
1ral" ground, slaves are sold, capti\•cs are 
ransomed, nd the civilized goods wrested 
from plundered ships are exchanged for item 
more to the taste of lhe sea rovers , who ar• 
thus sav d the burden of seeking buyers in 
far-away places. So cynical is this trade tha1 
the merchant of M a us can oft en b · seen in 
Ba r! •n own purchasing good s j us1 In 1cd 
from th ir rnmpcriwr's ships. 

LJurin g the p -riod immediatel y follow ing 
1hr evencs related in this module 's adventure. 
the • kandaharian of bolh the Em.t and 1h1• 
We t .ire prt>pa ing a full-scale inva ion of 
Blackmoor aimed at securing the loot of es1-
fold, Bla kmoor, and, if possible, M aus . 

The other great enemy of Black mo r is 1he 
Afridhi mpir(' . At present , much of 1he 
Afridhi army i tied down elsewhere. but 
there ar 20,000 troops in the Duchy of'T<'n , 
most of them dispersed in a ·eries of small ·n
campments scartcrcd along lhc west bank of 
the Mi sau l'(a River and the west sho r · of 
Loch Clo men . 

The more imponant towns of what wa · cmct' 
the Du hy o(1i·n also have their garrison Ro
bimpon, a wallt--d miding center of 2 ,000 at the 
mouth of the Firefrost Channel. has had I .500 
Afridhi troops billeted on it and another 300 
troOp now man it ciradel. The 1,500 citiz ·n 
oflhc n rby walled !own of Pon Detroit hon a 
garrison of 1,000, plus a citadel guard of 200. 
The walled towns of Hanford , Silvcrbcl l, and 
Somhport, arc each home to 1,000 Afridhi 
troops, plus a 100-man ci tadel guard, despite 
the fac1 that these towns boast only l ,000 citi
zens pie . And the former capi1al of 1hc 
Duchy of Ten , the castle ofStannorgan , which 
never held more than 1,000 govemmenc oOi
cials, rvan! , and guardsmen, has been ex
panded to house an addirional 3,000 Africlhi 
troops. J::ven the small !Owns of Oktagcm and 
Rusagem, with their ingle defensive tower and 
their 500 inhabitants, have been forced to quur· 
ter 1,000 Lroops each. 

In fact, the only part of the Duchy of '!Cn 
that has not been forced to house large num · 
ber of Afridhi is 1he trading pose of Whit· 
Horse far oul on the Plains of Hak along a 
tributary of the R oot River. ince the fridhi 
have cm oIT all trade with the H or·emen of 
P hwah and have placed an in pector and a 
company of 50 cavalry in the town to enforc • 
the prohibition, Whice Horse has ac1ually 

los! population (dropping from 300 residcn!s 
to I 00 residents sinn• the Afridhi conquest) . 

Noc coment with the size of the am1y now 
ma, sing along the fronti er wi1h Blackmoor, 
Toska Rusa , Mi,;tress of God i! nd titular head 
of the Afridhi Ernp1r • i ncg0t1a11ng an 
agr<'cmenc wi1h the Duchy of the Peaks 
whereby the Duchy will provide I 000 of its 
famous heavy pikemen !O the Afridhi for the 
next campaign again ' t Blac:kmoor. afe in 
her walled cit of tarport (population 
15 ,000), high in the upcrs1i1inn Mountains, 
the Duchess of the Pl'ak~ has so far been able 
to fend off Toska Ru sa' tlcmands. Bui the 
duchy is always in need o gold 1:0 fund the 
public spectacles beloved of i1s decadem pop
ulace, and Toska Ru a ha~ n•cendy offered 
advance paymem in gold for the troop she 
wanr&. h is now pos ibl<· 1hat 1he nex1 time 
1he Afridhi cross the Mi auga the previously 
decimated ranks of their heavy pike will be 
augmt'nted by troop from • tarpurt . 

South of Blackmoor, the Plams of Hak give 
way to the Badland and the Dragon Hills. The 
kingdom's only enemi on 1hi front are the 
Ho~emen of Peshwah, who may, in sheer des
peration over the loss of their huming grounds 
on the wide plains, be induced ro arrack north 
into Blackmoor. Ccnainly, ir i pan of the lron 
Duke's plan to make this happen . H uwever, so 
far, the Peshwah have tx ·n rcluc1ant 10 shed 
their b!oocl in wooded country so lirdc to their 
liking. Here are only po1en1ial enemies, bu1 still 
en mi s who mus! be watchc.-d . 

As if the e threals to Bl ckmoor are noc 
cause enough for alarm, the kingdom, itsel • 
is seriously divid •d . Wi1hin 1he realm are 
9,000 elves and 16,000 dwarv •s , who count 
for a large part of che kin gdorn 's military 
strength . .But man y of thdr clans a nd tribes 
are led by conservativ • chi fs who want no 
truck with human kind !Ind wh fear the new 
technology bein g developed a! the University 
of Blackmoor. Their view ar · not a1 all un
like those of some ol the more conservative 
ba.ron , who have staunchly resi red Ulher '~ 

auempts at refonn . Ion• imponant even 
1han chese internal sir sses, ih che rt'cem out
break of warfa re beiwtcn dwarves and ores in 
chc C1·ystal Peaks. This war is fasr growing to 
include the dwarves and ores of the tormkil
lcr Moumains and is absorbing most of 1hc 
dwarves ' military trengch. 

These arc not the mo~t dangerous internal 
problems either. The Wizards' Cabal. once 
smashed when it came out in the open. now 
con pires in secret to dcs!roy the kingdom. 
Along Black.moor ' southern border, on a dis
mal island in Lhe middl ·of Loch Gloomen, is 
a large temple that has become the home of 
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an obscure rcligiou. order dedicated to the 
same t>nd as the Wizards' Cabal . Some 100 
members of this brotherhood reside in their 
tempi in Frog ·w mp , their every whim a1-
tcnded to by 400 slaves and retai ners. In the 
east, the Barony of Bramwald retains i1s all · · 
gicncc 10 Thonia, lhus posing a constant 
lhrea1 ro communications wi1h the . cw 
Land to lhe sou1 h. The baron's 8 0 soldi ·rs 
and 200 imperial guardsmen are supponcd 
by a lt·v •drawn from the 3.000 citizens of1he 
' al led town of Bramwald, the capilill of the 
barony. East of the capital , the small town of 
Erak (popula tion I ,200) hosts ano1hcr 300 of 
1h · baron 's oldi ers . 

All of 1h i;:se 1hreats arc mati;hcd by the con
stant threat from the very wildnc s of the 
North . Civi lization here, chough much more 
lirmly stablished under U1her 's rule, is still a 
fragile thmg. The more-traveled roads in idc 
Blackmoor a rc relatively afe , especial! 
those linking Blackmoor, Booh, Vestfo!d, and 
V\<' iJJiam port. Bui the wild magic of the 
Nonh ontinues 10 birrh its crop of monst ' rs . 
OIT the main road • they present an cvcrlas1-
ing hazard IO the unwary travc:lcr. de pi1 -. pe
riodic sta1 ·-sponsored scarch-and-dcs1 roy 
missions mcam to hold them in check . 

THE KI NGDOM OF 
BLACKMOOR 
Agains1 thl'SC many threats from inside and ou1 
1and a na1ion of only 130,000. of whom a 

1hird arc l'I.' idems uf two dozen ciuc-s and 
mwm Al mo 1 half of the populace are \•iJlag rs 
or small frc"holders living within 40 mil of 
those cities and tmvns. Only one ci ti zen in six 
lives in 1hc wild rnuntry far from protective ras· 
Lies and ti ty walls . Those frw who do most ly re· 
side in small coas1al fishing villages. 

Geographically, Blackmoor i dominat d 
by 1wo ~·atur<"s : rhe rnrrounding sea and the 
inland war rway · 

li> !he norcheast is 1he North Sea, the hun1· 
ing grounds of 1hc R aiders of the East and 
home 10 the ga.lleys of imperial Thoni;i. . ·n 
the north is the Bla<"k Sea, home 10 both 
• kandaharian Raider. and the ne\ na\'y of 
1he Egg of Cooc . The Black Sea is linked to 
the kandaharian Sea in the far north by two 
maritime passages : the Amber Channel th at 
separates Blackmoor from the R ea lm of 1hc 
Egg a nd thl· Fir frost Channel cha1 cuts 
northward from a.round R obinsport. It is the 
Fire frost Channe.I chat has so oft<'n. ervcd as a 
conduit for the fierce Raiders of the West , 
come down from rheir isolated fiord on the 
Skandaharian ca 10 loot cbe coasLS of Black
moor and th Duchy ofTen. It is 1hc freezing 
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rnrrl'nt lrom the Fin·fmst Channel that g;ves 
Blackmoor ics rcmpc ratc climate (which 
would othcn,·isc be almosc wbrmpical ). 

Blackrnoor 's main wau·rwav is Lhe Rooc 
River, \ hich cuts ac:ros~ Lh southern third or 
the land a ll the way from tht• Plains of Hak to 

dw Nnrth Sea. This broad, shallow, gently 
nowing waterway is navigable along ics cn 
rin• lcngth and carries much of the kingdom's 
<'Ommcrn:. Far inland , it becomes pan of a 
system of lake and river channels Lhat carrv 
both nonh-south and cast · wrst 1rade. 

Most imponam of th(· mmh-south water· 
ways are Lhe Misauga River (marking Black· 
moor's western fronlicr with 1he new Afridhi 
Empire-). the Barleycorn (linking Vestfold wilh 
the Root River \•ia Lhe IJraco , hmmel), and the 
hanncl formed by Lake Hope and Southlakr 

(lin!Ung the town of Blackmoor ";th Lhe Root 
Ri\•cr). sec.--ondar.• waterway fonned by Lhe 
\ urm Rivn. Bass Lake, <md Rat Lake links 
the rystal Peaks and the N ·w Lands wilh the 
resl of 1he kingdom. In tht• west, treacherous, 
shallow Loch Gloomen is more a barrier to in
\"asion from the wes1 and south than a Iran· 
route. However, SOml' trade dOt"l< now from tl11• 

lake up 1h Big Mudd)' w 1he Lake of Mists and 
tho· 1rading centt"r of K •nviUe (population 
I . 100. plus 200 soltliers) . 

Tht· conligura1ion of its coa ts. and rin'TS, 
<ind the suJTounding mar hes has alwayR 
made: Blackmoor e sicr to entn from thi: 
nnrih and east than from th west. south of 
west. The Creal Dismal Swamp has been an 
e pecially important barrier to in\"asion , 
since it ll'nds to force armies onto a handful of 
trail where they can be ambushed and cut up 
by v tcran Blackmoorians who are usuall y 
more al home in the twi ted fens Lhan Lheir 
cnl!mies. few armies ("nlering Blackmoor via 
1his route have managed to march up 1he War 
Road even as far as the narrow strip of land 
n 1llt•d The ' eek that separates Bitter La.kl' 
from Lake Tempe ran ·. Onl • rarely ha. 

cs1fold, itself. been threatened . 
On 1he 01her hand , i these marshes have 

b ·en a defensive blessing, lh•·y have also been 
n cons1an t source of trouble . Within their 
trackless depths are hid both fell beasts and 
evil men, who often prey upon the folk of the 
Barony or 1hc Lakes. Jn many ways, thC' 

real Dismal wamp is 1he wildest and mo 1 

dang rou pan of Blnckmoor. 
Guarding those few overland routes Lhrough 

the marshes are three small castles held by the 
knigh ts of the Baron of the Lakes: the Tower of 
Midges (with a garri on of 400 soldiers). Gar's 
Hold (with a garrison of 200 soldiers), and 
Ran's Hold (wilh a garri on of 300 soldiers). 
Frum the fonification and from the town of 

Lake Gloomy (main hold of the Barony of the 
Lake . "~Lh a population of 1.500 and a garri 
. n of 500), patrols keep constant watch on 
Blacl•mour's southwc tern and western fron· 
ti ·r.i . Southea~t of Lake Gloomy, Lhe b. rony 's 
other town, South l'im (population 1,000) is 
host to a small fon from wnich 700 mor• sol
diers keep watch on th Big Muddy. 

V\lhere the marshes. woods , and lakes of 
1he wes1 linnlly J{i\'e war 10 more open 1crrain 
in the souLh , entry to Blackmoor is barrt'd b 
1he town of Boggy Bo11om (popul<ition 
1,200), whose small fort and 500-man garri · 
son block the Rom River where it nows into 
Blood T.ake. A foe si I· tcpping this <lcf •nsiv • 
seulemem would hnve two possible ways into 
Rlackmoor. He could march through The 
Badlands. a wat ·rlc desert of broken rock 
and old lava b d . Or he could cross I 0 
miles of wildemc s, much of it wooded, and 
ford t' o major rivers in order w reach the 
Ht•ll Road east of LiLke Branden. 

South of the Roo River and east of Blood 
ake is the area ailed the cw Lands, that 

vast stretch of new territory opened up aft r 
the Great Rebellion . Hl;'rc , south of the Crys· 
rat Peaks, human ·cul ·mcnts are fe, . Almost 
at 1he head of the Wurm River is Dragonia . 
chc lirst (anu nnly} town or the new Baronv of 
Dragonia, created lO block any nonhward 
rnove by the Hnrscn1cn of Peshwah . Wilh a 
mere 800 ri1izens and 400 soldiers, Dragonia 
is more villag 1han town . Some rwen1 miles 
north of Dragonia is fairlicld Abbey, lief of 
che famed monk Br cher Richard and now 
home to 50 monks and lay brmhers of the 
Thonian High Church. Far down th;- Wurm 
River i~ the tower of Brother Richard' was· 
trel brother, Bosero the Drunkard. At 1hc 
mouth of the Wurm is Ramshead, a sculc
mcn1 of abou1 1,000 hatnings built around 
the keep of Philo Holb tyn. Except for the 
lonely wwer of Robert the Bald atop the 
mountain Cloud1op, these an: the onl scule
ment~ in 1he New Land . 

para.ting these settlements from the Roo1 
River basin are the , rystaJ Peaks, home to thC' 
largest and ri hest dwarven stronghold in the 
Nonh. est! ·d high atop the shoulder of the 
23 ,000-foot Moun I Uber.nar is the main gate to 
the orthern Dclving, home ro some 10,000 
dwan•es, and scat of the Regent of the Mines. 
The regent siis on the Blackmoor Regency 
C:ouncil and i an all of King Uther. Thanks to 
his position. most o the Dwaive. of the North 
follow hi· lead and are al~o loyal to Blackmoor. 
but ii is a fragile loyalty. Currently, it is sorely 
stressed by the recent capture of the regen1 by a 
band ofOn:s of th· Black Hand . The war that 
has followed hard on the heels of t.hls calamity 
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has 1urned the ry tal Peak.~ into a bloody and 
dangerous battle und . 

• onh of the Roo t Ri\·cr and ea t of the 
Lake Hope·. outhlake waterway i the Bar
ony of Bnimwalcl. a trategic lief hdcl for the 
empire by Bram Tagus , Baron of Bramwald. 
Bramwald is virtually the only lid in 1he 

orth claim 'd by Blackmoor but nm under 
Uther's control. Its position is anomaJous. 
with 1hc baron till loyal to rhe empire but un
willing to make war on hi · fellow b ron who 
have adhered to Blackmoor. • onh of this 
barony. protel"ting the hear1 of the kingdom 
from any invasion up the Greenway, arc the 
towering 'tormkillcr Mountains . 

West of the Stormkillcrs arc the towns of 
Williamsforc and Newgate. The former is an 
older town of l , l 00 souls ne rled in 1 h foot
hills of the tormkillers. Due to th excesses 
of iLS baron , thl' fief is now admini 1cred by 
rhe crown, n :: pre ented by the person or the 
Great Svenny. There is now a royal garri on 
of 400 1roops in the town's recent! enlarged 
citadel. 'vcnny ' s own fief is the n ew ly 
founded strn1cgi sett lement o Ncwgate 
which guards lhc j unction ol Snu1hlake . the 
Draco Chamwl. a nd Lhe Rom River In re
cent year .. SOffil' I , '.>00 persons ha\'I' ~t· llled at 
Newgate , whose ·mall castle hold 200 of the 
best lighter~ in lhc· realm. 

Far m the cast of Williarnsfort and separated 
from LhC' mainland by the West , hannr.1, is the 
Barony of Ax hJis. The constant rJids of the 

kandaharian , have kept the kingdom's east 
coast sparsely settled and subject to grinding 
poveny. Thu , A.rch.lis is link moll' than a sin
gle casde, guarded by only 300 soldiers and sur
rounded by a village of just 800 folk . The 
sprawli ng barony stre tches practically the 
length of the ·ast ·m coast but contains at most 
another 3 ,000 citizens. prmeerecl by half a 
dozen small garrisons tmaling pcrhap an 1ther 
100 soldiers. Almost all of these folk inhabit 
mall ftshing villa~ of less than 21Xl souls. 

Curling the 'alit coast into a chain of nady is
lands are a series of channels used as inland wa
terway~ . Thu. , the freetown uf J a kpon is 
located almost ••O miles inland , where the 
Champion River meets the Wes1 Channel. It i 
a prosperous pon of 1,200 folk, guard •d by a 
small garri on of 300 crown troops. Much of its 
prosperity stem from the fact that ii re t at the 
junction of the broad Elf Road that cut through 
1he Redwood 10 Blackmoor and kinner's 
Road , leading to the City of Mam . 

The Redwood is home to an eslimated 
5.000 elves, or whom 3,000 live in t.h. forti 
fied Ringlo HaJJ, hidden deep in the forest's 
interior. ThoS<" who dwell at Ringlo Hall al
most all owe allegicncc to Menand •r Ilhami.s . 



Menander, in tum , is a mt'mbn ufthe Rl·g ncr 
Council and a srrong supponer or Kini.i U1lwr. 
Huwt·vt•r. thne is a large element of Lhc dvt•n 
co111111uni1y 1ha1 wanls no commerce with hu· 
man and dwarves and opposes Mcnandi:r' d· 
forts on b half of Bladanoor. 

The gre. tcs1 c i1y in rhc North i · thl" walled 
porr of Maus, oucside of which is rh1· small 
Barony of ~!au_. \\lith 17 ,000 c·iti7cn , an 
army of 1,500 regulars, and a larg1· 111ili11a , 
:\laus i · th<' s1ronges1 economic and militaq 
center in Bia kmoor. This strength is en· 
hanced by its lose ries to the ncarb) ll;irony 
of Mau , whose Maushold, with it ~ :mo su· 
pt'rbly train d troops , has always b .. 1·n an im · 
portant a>St' I IO the city in times of' troub le . 
Sou1h of thl" city are the Haven Peaks, in 
who ·e sccrc1 cave~ a garrison of 200 1ro p · 
stanr!~ fl"Uttrd o\'er cocks of food a nd otht•r ··~ · 
sen1ials 11i.1inrnim·d against the dav when rhl' 
populace may al{ain be forced !Cl flee thr 
• ka11dah.1nans a they have thricf' bdorc . 

From Maus , rhc so-called Ra11.kr R oad 
leach ~outhwe t to Blaclunoor and thl· heart 
of tilt' kingdom. Through unmapped fl'n and 
barren downs ii wanders. with hardly a habi · 
tat ion IO break its crushing desolation . Only 
a t thl' midpoinr of irs sou thward journey is 
tht·n· uny ~ubstancial srructur ·. Slane.ling 
atop a high diffon the wi ld north coast i the 
Old North Watch . Once home to a company 
of 50 mt·n v. ho kepr watch for raiders making 
landfall on lht· north coasr, ii is now a crum· 
bling ruin v.ho~ .. mcmumemaJ stones hdvc 
housed any number of fell monsters in their 
da ' fls l;itest tenam is the .rcen Man . secret 
head of thc: outlawed Wizards ' Cabal . 

At the h ·ad of the Bay of Blackmoor, the 
raider Road reaches the mwn 1Jf Rlackmoor. 
.Buil t on a rocky tongue of land, this walled 
wwn of 2,500 with its wwering castle on the 
slupe ab vc is one of the strongest places in the 
Nonh, home not only ro 800 of thl' king's 
troops, buc to hundreds more bravo anu 
hi~words, man)/ of whom are wonh a com· 
pan>' in them clves. llmugh nut 1he official 
capir.al t•f che realm, it is where the king holds 
coun most of thc- time. It is also home !CJ the 
Univ ·rsi1~ ofBlackmoor. 

Blackmoor IS also 1he magical cenier or the 
kingdom . The st range black rock in which ii 
is built is pcrnwated with the same magical 
cnergi ·s found in weaker concl·n1rations 
throughout th· Nnnh . Only the ruin ·d pill· 
called rhe Wizard's Watdi and the inner 
tronghold of the Egg orCoot ven approach 

the rnncentration of wild magil' found in 
Black moor. This is. perhaps, why 1he vast 
dung on and tavc-ms benea1h the ca tlt
seern to perpetually spew new legiom of hid· 
eou~ mon 1cr who mu~t periudically be 

swept from t11eir lain. Int they become a dan
gi:r to those living i11 the up1wr floors. 

It is said that the wi ld magi~ in 1he no rrh is 
strongest whert•\."l•r th ere are bit~ of the black 
rock on which Blackmoor is buili. It is a lso 
said that the deep ·s t c;w rns under che casrle 
and town are linkt'd by a maze of unexplored 
rnnnels with caves 1hroughou1 che Peaks of 
Booh . There arc even cho e who assen that 
the caverns extend us far north as Glendower 
and a far easl as \ 'estfold . 

TI1e town of estfold , some 50 miles from 
13lackmoor across and tht· Barleycorn, is the 
most important wwn in the heart of the realm . 
This walled port 1own of 5,000 was founded 
shortly after Blackmoor, but it sc<-'ms to have 
prospered far beyond ir~ sistt•r town up the 
coas1. Though its <"iradd is perhaps not as im· 
pre si\•e, its walls ill"C st.rungcr chan those of 
Blackmoor. and it has ucccs~full)• resi ted foes 
\vho have then gone on to sack Blackmoor_ To· 
<la>·· ic is the homc- of 1hc kingdom's bu.reaue· 
racy and the official SCUI or go\'C'rnment. 

Between Bla.c:kmoor and \ht fold i a low pla
teau of land bounded by tlw Ba> of Reeva and 
the Bay of Blackmoor in the non.h, the Barley· 
com River in the Wt"st. th<' Dr:irn Channel in 
1he south and the Sou thlake· Lake H ope water· 
way in tbe east. This is th· most peaceful and 
prosperous part of Blackmoo1 a11d is the only 
pan of the kingdom 1hat nui tnily be said to be 
a senlcd area. ''ICt C\"Cn hen·. clanger lurks. The 
Peaks of Booh ha c nt'\ 'er been romplerely rid 
of monsrers. and Cugcl 's Fen i~ ~till a wild place 
where anything might !,., encountered. In the 
soULb, a small colony or Ives ha:. been unable to 
tame the \r\'ecwood . And in che nonh, the Bar
ony ofGlendower has ncv ·r c •ast.--cl co be al war. 
Jn fact, the company of ."O men manning Lhe 
lonely 1ower a t Coot's Watch, nonh ofGlcndo
wer, is now the first line of clef nsc of Blackmoor 
town against the Egg of t 's new navy. 

till, for all that it is still a wild place by 
standards other than tho c of the North, this 
small srrip of ground 1 paradise in compari
~on to other pans of Black moor. The Tower of 
Boob, a former defcnsivc work that has be
come home to 2,300 halllings and 400 hu· 
mans, is, for exam pit>, a qui ·t plan-. Jn fact, 
one can s1roll 1he road bc1wecn there and the 

bbey of Ficz without fear for one's life ex
cept on rhe darkes t nights. An c..I Glcndower, 
for al l tha t it is a walled 'arrison rown and 
home to 900 soldiers . is still a merry place_ Its 
J ,400 citizt"ns have simply learned to live 
with the fact that the bar ny is always in clan· 
ger and that the pnchballs by the catapults on 
the castJe walls must ·ver be kepi alight. 

This. then. is Blackmoor. It". not a place that 
folk_~ retire to. But thost· with a quick sword, a 
glib toungue. and a hunger for gold may find it 
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THE PRISON OUT OF TIME 

to thc·ir tastl' . 'e rrainly, there are opportunities 
aplcn cy !Or such individuals. W itl1 war urt>wing 
in the Nonh, each of the inicrested parties is 
waring a sccn:t campaign to obtain those srmtll 
advantages rhat can be the margin of victory in 
battle. These variou campaigns require nut thl" 
~kill f the knighc and the milicary engine ·r, 
but tho e of 1hc thief, the sp , and 1he dagger· 
man. 

In this situacion . it is impo siblc to ay 
wha1 vii th Egg of Coot is plannin~ . or what 
new chemc tht· Iron Duke and his viric us 
agent kandros the Strangler arc about to 
ha tch. But it can be ~aid with some cenain1y 
thac rlw government of BlackmPor has it 
own lisr of s 'crt: t m issions that it p lans to 
moum (any of which might form the basis for 
a new adventure). These include: 

I . mi sion to pcnecrate the Realm of 1h · 
Egg and n.•sc.:ue the missing Baron of Glendo· 
wer who disappeared after entering that evil 
dominion in search of his kidnapped bride . 
2. mis ion to obtain che help of the H on;c· 
men of Peshwah against the empire . 
3. A mission co demoralize the Afridhi b · 
penetrat ing tarmorgan and stealing the 
treasure ollcc ted by Toska R usa for 1he pur· 
pose of building a temple to the Afridhi god, 
Zu~~ul. 
4 . A mission to kill Skandaharian leader 
Thorsen One-Thumb so as to create a stmg
gle for chc office of Firstjad and prevent the 

kandaharian Ra.idcrs from attacking Black
moor this year. 
5 . A mission to destabilize the rult· or rhe 
Duchcs. of the Peaks in hopes thac h..r people 
will overthrow her and that th succeeding 
turmoi l will keep 1arport from s nding 
troops to th id of the Afridhi . 
6. A miss ion to loca te lhe Green Man, seer ·t 
head of the Wizards ' Cabal, and bring him 
back to Vcstfold fur a magical int ·rrogacion 
thac will hopefully reveal detai ls of the organi· 
zation 's m •mbership and operation .. 
7. mi ion 10 enter the stronghold of llw 
Ores of 1h.- Black Hand and rescue the R •• 
gene of the Mines as a first tep 10 endini: the 
6th Dwarf· re War that is currently r ging 
in the rystal Peaks. 
8. A mi sion 10 disrupt ihe operations of th· 
Iron nuke's spic:s by identify ing and slaying 
his spy111astcr, Skandros the S trangler. 
9 . A mi~s i on to map an undergrou nd mili1ary 
road be tw · ·n Blackmoor and Vest fold 
through 1he monstt'r·info ·tcd cavern be· 
neath the bean of Black.moor_ 
10. A mission to penetrate Banenown and 
learn 1h identiries of Blackmoorians who are 
working with (and possibly supplying military 
infonnaLion to) the kandaharian Raiders . 
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Herein are des ribed a nurnber of famou 
NPC whom the P s arr likrlv to meet (or 
hear of) whil<" adv nruring in and around 
Blackmoor. All ha c figured qui1e prnmi
ncnlly in 1he kingdom 'a past hi tory-and 
may well do so again . omc may even accom
pany the P ,son their adventure _ 

nless orhcrwi t' nott'd. a~sum that any of 
these N PCs who 1Krnrn pany th~· P , party on 
an adventure or ' ho arc encountered in a 
wilderness s ··tting orry a backpack loaded 
with c rtain ~tnnclarcl cqu ipm ·nt. Items car
ried in the pack include a !ant ·m' a na ·k of 
oil, fiftt.:cn iron ralion , a 50' lcn1r1h of rope, a 
cinder box, rwo water skin s, a steel mirror, 
and a huly sy mbol. If 1he P is a thief, 1h 
pack also conr ains thieves' tools. 

Unless otht>rwise noted, assu me that each 
NPC own a riding horse. addle, bridle , and 
saddle bags and that each of the NPCs' body
guard aJ1d other companion are mounted in 
the same fashion as the 1 P 

The auribures of th 
secrion reflect all modifi ation for 1he type of 
annor usually worn and for any ' capon. 
shield or magic ilem indicated as b ing usu
ally carried. Armor class ha~ al o been modi
fied to refl ct dexterity bonuses. 

ALWYN MORLA D 

Neutral IOlh level magic·user; Str 12; Int 12 ; 
Wis 12; Con 18; D x 18; ha 18; AC 6; 
hp 28 . 

A wanderer of some renown in the Nonh
lands, Alwyn M orland makes her living as a 
passing fine bard . M ost think of her as no 
more than thal. But thi young woman is abo 
a puissant witch, and since her pendthrifc 

ways rend lO keep h r purse decidedly light, 
she has oflen found herself mired up to her 
neck in harebrained adventure de igned to 
remedy her chroni poveny. 

Generally, when in Blackmoor, Alwyn 
tays at the Comeback ln n. wh re she plays 

her lute for room, board, and tip (whi h arc 
usually substantial- he really is quite good). 

nless she has been in town more than a few 
days. she will probably have I 00 or more gold 
pieces on her person . If sht''s been arou nd 
much longer than rhac, odds are he 's spent 
all but a few coppers on riotous good livin g. 

Alwyn's prized possession (and th ·· one 
thing she has never tried to hock) is her m agic 
lute. This glorious instrument , of apparant 
elvish design , is inlaid with ivory a nd gold fi 
ligree and set wi1h a numb r of la rge, oddly 
shaped gemsmnes. !rs worth has bc n · sti 
mated at 9000 gp. but that estimace may be 
on the low side; nu one has "ver checked those 
gemstones under a jeweler's loop . 

But .l\lwyn's auachment to the in trument 
has nothing to do wi1h either its vaJu · o t its 
beauty. The fact is , the lute's magical proper-
1ies give it an imrins.ic wonh far beyond m r 
gold and gems. Once perrlay, m ·rely by play
ing the correct mne on this in rrum ·nt. 1h"" 
bard can weave any one or the following 
spells: charm person. -/ccp , hold person. 
charm mon rer, confu ion , or hold mo11 ter. 
Unbeknowns1 10 Alwyn, her luie can also be 
u ed to cas1 cwo othc.r spells . By playing a eer· 
tain tune thar she has not yet stumbl "d upon, 
she can cast an animate dead sp ·II. By play
ing yet another tune, she can turn 1he la rgest 
of the lute's gemstones imo a magicja r (as per 
the magic jar spell ). 

In addition to the spells she can cas t with 
her Jut<', Alwyn knows the followin g spells: 

l ·t Level : de1cc1 magic, hold ponal, r•ad 
magic. 

2nd Level : derecr evil, E P, knock . 

3rd Level : dispel m agic, 11.v. phanrasmal 
force. 

4th Level: dimension door, polymorph 0 1h · 

ers, rcmo,·c curse. 

5ch Level: releporr, wall of cone. 

Alwyn favors elegant dothing in bright colors 
and rich fabrics , but tyl d in the manner 
common to young bravos. he ha an esp • 
cial fondness for the broad brimmed, feath 
ered hats and slash-sleeved velvet tunics that 
became popular in 1he . onh just a few years 
ago. Her mode of dress combined with ht•r 
fine, shon-cropped blond hair and slight, 
boyish figure has cau ed her often to be mis· 
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taken for a man, an e\"ent which 1ickle her 
sometimes rogueish sense of humor. 

Alwyn usually carries a beautiful jewt<led 
dagger, wonh about 300 gp , which she u e 
more oflen for eating than fo r fighiiag . Bui , if 
she 's been in town for more than a week , you 
can be usre that she's hocked the weapon and 
i in tead c rrying a junk dagger purchased 
at 11 Jo al pawn shop . 

1f sh"' has j ust returned from an adventure, 
then' is a 50% chance thal Alwyn owns a rid· 
ing horse, saddle, and bridle. If she has been 
in Bl ac:kmoor for more than a week, a ny 
horse h may have owned wi ll hav long 
since gon · the way of her jeweled dagger
a nd 1hc saddle and bridle with it. 

When not otherwise employed, Alwyn of· 
ten acc;epts spec:ial missions for The Fetch, 
who is a dose personal friend. 

ARNYONSON 

Lawful 10th level fighcer ; Str 18 ; In c 11 ; Wis 
14; Con 9; Dex JO ; Cha 14; AC 4; hp 42 . 

Fancying himself someth1ng ofa local tough, 
Am Yonson has held numberless posiiion re· 
quiring an ability and willingness ro use 
weapons. At one time the bouncer at rhe 
Comeback la.n , he eventually graduated to 
bodyguarding wealthy merchants and teach
ing would-be figb1ers the finer poinrs of using 
lhe bartle axe . These vocations have brought 
him to the attention of The Fetch. who now 
employs him as a ecret agent of Lhe Regency 

ouncil. This employment has not kept Am 
from accepting freelance jobs from rime to 
tim . 

Am is a tall, blond , blue-eyed rou ghneck 
with a tas te for excitement that almost 



matches his weakness for che Comeback Inn 's 
famous gold ·n ale. He commonly wears an out
landish homed helmet and full chainmai l shin 
which have made him chc buu of many sec.:rt•t 
jokes in Bia kmoor. Few jest aloud, for Arn is 
known as a deadly a"<cman with a talent or the 
crippling wound that doesn't kill, but might as 
well h11vc. When engaged in serious fighting, he 
carric a hicld and a strong yew bo' with a 
quiver of arrows in addition to his other w ·ap
ons and gear. At ocher times, he makes do with 
a bartlc: axt• + 2 and a dagger. 

incc he ha been relatively succes ful in 
his cnicrprisc and has always practiced 
large measure of frugality, Am has amassed 
an impressive fortune for one of his modest 
exp ·riencc . His personal wealth amoums ro 
4,500 gold pieces, 800 silver pieces, and 100 
copper piece . Being a prudent man. he 
keep mo t of his not insub canlial creasun: 
on dcpo it with various men:hants. money 
lender', and innkeepers, normally ca rrying 
no more than 100 gold pieces. 50 si l\'cr 
piece., <tnd 50 copper pieces on his person . 
Being a chrifty (some would say cheap) soul. 
Am docs not own a steed. He prefers to rent 
horseflesh o r requ isi tion it from th(' R egency 
Council when he n eed s it. 

BARNABAS THE WANDERER 

Lawful 1 l!h level fighter; Str 17 ; Int 12 ; Wis 
8 ; on I •~; De . ..: 12; Cha ID; AC 2; hp 22/ 
44 . 

Once an officer in the service of the wicked 
Thonian mage lbis hatn, Barnaba~· loyal · 
tics were suddenly ahered by a wholly unex · 
peel d cv nl. While innocently rummaging 
through some junk in Tbis ' cellar, the big , 
curly haired warrior fou nd an old medallion . 
When Barnaba~ t0ui;;hed it , this amu let la id a 
geas on him that caused him 10 try 10 thwan 
h i mi tress . In h is com pulsive drive ro attain 
th is end, Barnabas 510le her most trea ured 
possession-a powerful magical device that 
cont ained che very essence of [bis ' lift· . In 1he 
process of steal ing this powerful item , Barna
ba somehow caus ditto "lose it elf' some· 
where in the dii;tant onh. !bi wa . of 
course, understandably upset and placed th<" 
hapless Barnabas und~ yet another geas 10 
make him find and return rhe wayward d ·· 
vice. Until h accompl ishes this task, Barna
bas has on ly 24 hp instead of his usual 44 hp . 

For years, rhe brawny warrior has wan
dered the North in search of the missing item . 
At the amc 11me, he seeks with half his mind 
someone who can use the device to de troy 
!bi once it has been returned and the mnge 's 
gea.s has been lifted . 

ROGUE TS & RASCALS 

Barnabas wears plate mail and carries a 
sh iel<l . He keeps a dagger in his belt and has a 
short bow and a quiver containing 30 arrows . 
But his most prized possession is his sword, 
Vasgo, which ha ngs in a jeweled scabbard at 
h is side. 

Yasgo is a very ·pecial + 2 Lawful sword 
with an intelligence of 12 and an ego of 10. Lt 
has the powers find irap , find secre1 doors. 
and ee invi ible. h ca n lso read magic and 
is blessed with 1he 1rnordinary power of 
1c/ckincsis. h speak .ommon, Dragon , 
Dwarf, Elf, Goblin, H alning, Ogre , and 
Ore . Vasgo's jeweled ~cabbard is worth 75 
gold pieces. In addi tion, the small emerald 
mou nted on the buckle or Yasgo's sword belt 
is worth 1,000 GP. 

Commonly, Barnabas travel~ afoot, carry
ing a backpack sru!Tr.d with quipment , in
cluding three small sacks , a 50' length of 
rope. six vials of oil, 15 iron rations. five iron 
spikes, a small hammer. and a 1indcr box . 
Hanging from 1he bo11om of 1he pack is a 
mall lantern. H e al o ca rries a waterskin 

over his left shoulder. Driven by hi dual 
gcas, the grim-faced fighting man pays scant 
allention IO worldl y conct'rnS, a nd so has lit
tl e wealth for one of his skills . He u~1.1ally has 
30 gold pieces and 70 s il er pieces on hi s per
son. This is the su m total of his fu nds . H e 
doesn't own a hors . 

BASCOM NGULJA , BARON OF 
GLENDOWER 

Lawful 16th le,·el lighter; tr 13 ; Lnt 9; Wis 9; 
Con 12; Dex 12; Cha 11; A • 3; hp 83. 

cion of an old imperial family, Bascom Un· 
gulian wa.~ the first of 1he Nonhem Barons to 
swear fealty co King th •r wh1:n he raised his 
s tandard at Blackmoor. His early su ppon was 
one of everal keys 10 the rebellion 's success 
and has earned him the undying enmiry or 
the Thonian aristocracy. Further, as lord of 
1h coast opposice the: evil domain of the Egg 
of Coot, he bas been one of the mo t impor-
1an1 politic.al forces in the , onhla.nds. In 
fact, the dark, grim, hawk-fa.:ed warrior has 
ofcen been called, without mu h exaggera
tion, the ' 'Shield of the: onh ." 

All of this has made him the rarget of evil 
fo rces who have done much LO 1ormen1 him . 
They first. placing a cum• of lycanrhropy 
upon him , but he conlrollcd tha t by wearing 
a special ring whose sole fun tion is co keep 
the curse in cherk during 1hc full moon . They 
nex1 1ried m assassina1c him, but che baron 
eluded his would-be killer . Then , they car· 
riecl off his new bride on the baron's wedding 
night. It was chis final ac1 by the minions of 
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the Egg of ot that fi nally proved the: cul 
th at la id the baron low . Infuriated by Lhi~ last 
ignoble a 1, Rascom two years ago led a small 
band of retainers inw lhe realm of the · gg LO 

resrne the lady a nd has not b ·en heard from 
sine· . Recently 1he Regency Counci l has 
been considering the question of assigning his 
lief to the ca re of another, rhere being no 
known progeny to accept the title and take 
the: oath of feah . 

Since he di appeared so long a o, it is diffi· 
cult 10 generalize concerning the baron 's 
cquipmen!. But , upon departing on his fate· 
fuljourn ·y, he was wearing full pla!e m ail +I 
and a fancy helm surmounted by a s t or 
stag's horns . Ac 1ha1 time. he bore hi s sword 
+ 2 (Rt:d Robin), a dagger, a mace and a 
lance. He was riding one of his two war· 
horse: , a robby roan stallion named Camper· 
down . On the middle finger of his lcf1 hand 
was 1hc· in1ricately carved magic silver ring 
1ha1 commllcd his curse. ith him a t 1ha1 
lime were ti mounted men-at-arms (AC 4 
chainrnail and shidd; f4 ; hp 20 each : IAT I : 
D I ·6 r ssbow, I ·8 sword ; MY 240' 
mounted or 120' dismounted ; ave 1-'4 ; ML 
9 ; AL L) , all riding warhorses. 

llllcrcstingly. si nce his disappcaran e, 
more th , n one individual has turned up 
claimi ng 10 be the missing baron . Almos! in· 
variably, they hil\'e wandered out of' che realm 
of the l::gg, claiming to have escaped a tcr 
long imprisonmenl and magical torture. Few 
have born even a passing resemblan to Bas· 
com or any chcr ngulian (a famil long 
noted for a cenain cast of brow and shape of 
lip). One of the e " alse Bascoms " spoke only 
Dwarr and some obscure eru;tem dialect ; the 
baron or cou r e, speaks Elf and Ore in addi· 
lion 10 human tongues, but not Dwarf. . incc 
the Rcl'{cncy ouncil recently decreed sen · 
tencc of death on such "false Bascoms," the 
number o those crying m lay claim to the Un· 
gulian land~ has noricably diminished . 

.ROSERO THE DRUNKARD 

Lawful l 41h I vel magic user; tr 19/14; lnr 
12/ ; \'\' is 9/ 6; Con IO; Dex 18/9; Cha 13/ 
10; . 6; hp 42. 

The famed brother of the famed Flying Monk 
is also a famed lush, a faci that ha~ d()ne infi · 
nice dama~ · Bos ro's otherwise high sociaJ 
standing in the Northlands. Where he has 
won 1h · r pec1 of his fellows , he ha done so 
with di fficulty and in spite of his inabili1y w 
control hi drinking. Despi1e chis admittedly 
everc failing. Bo ro is a generally sympa

thetic harancr. He is very close: to hi family, 
e pecia.lly hi brother Richard, and jealou y 
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guards his familv's honor. H l· 1 also a loyal 
friend . AmJ he share · his brother's love and 
concern for th.e common pl'Opl •. ln fa t , 
there arc some who theorizt• tha t Bo •ro's 
frustralion over hi inability to ma ke a real 
difference in rhe plight of th~· ommon folk 
con tribur ·s to his drinking. 

H andsome, genia l, warml y friend! . even 
when in hi cups, this light, puckish man 
with the unruly sho k of brown hair always in 
his eyes is a hard character to dislike . Which 
is one uf the reasons that he is frequentl y able 
to find employment tt'nding bar (often sub ti
turing 111 che Comc·back lnn when he is in 
Blackmoor). J ohs in his chosen field an· usu
ally more difficult to find , sin e Bosero has 
been known to break a -ix-month stint on rhe 
wagon by going on a !tl°eat roaring drunk on 
the ni •ht before hi planned depariun· un 
some parlicularly dil'y ad venture. 

The real problem '''ith thi b ·havior i that 
Bosem likes lO fight ' hen he gl·Cs drunk . . m 
thar he is ever unpleasant abou 1 it. He just 
enjoys a good bra wl , and will happily pay to 
mend broken furniturc or broken heads upon 
obering up-providing. o course, that he 

ha fund wich which to m ah· go d the d<'b!. 
Since Ho ·ero is usuall y broke. this peruli11rit y 
all coo o ft n results in hi . employer 1r com
panion having lO dig deep in order co pay his 
debts before 1he local auchoriric will !er him 
(and them) depart. 

Bosero has two separate scores for most t

tribu1 · ·. The first tore is ar ·used when he is 
sober; 1he second when he is not . 

At present , Boscro 's nJinou.ly expensive 
behavior has left him some 8,000 gold pieces 
in debt . His properry in the New Lands at the 
junction of the \t\lurm River and River Run · 
ning is heavily mortgaged, and his so-rnllccJ 
credit is a scanding 'okc am ng rhe lo ·al mon· 
eylenders . He do· n ' t even own a ho r e an 
more since every time he appears on horse
back , some irate creditor a tt mpts (usual! 
suc:ce ·sfully) Lo seize his mounl. So far, his 
friend on the Regency Council ha,•c pre
vemed his creditor. from having him goaled 
for debt , but their conrinued success is by no 
mea ns re rtain . The contrit e wizard has 
promi ed to clean up his act. but ' ith only 
mixed uc:cess so far. 

Bosero knows th following spells: 

l sr Level: charm person, clct<.'CI magic, prn
cecrion from c1•i/, read magic. 

2nd Level : continual lighr . derecr evil, derecr 
invisibiliry, knock . 

3rd Level: dispel magic, fireball, 11)', hold 
person. 

4th 1.evd: dimension door. polymorph och
ers , re1nOl't" C'ur.se, wizard eye. 

5th Level : rlu11dkill, COl(fure elemcnral, hold 
ll10DS!er. 

6th Level : pmjt·cred im:ige, rone ro flesh. 

BRAM TAGUS-BARON 
OFBRAMW LO 

Lawful 15th level fighter ; tr 13 ; lnt 16: \Vis 
13 ; Con 14: Dex 9: ha 11 ; A 3: hp 75. 

Las< of1he Impe rial om <· r iii ! in the North· 
land , Bram 'fagus hold for the Empi re rhe 
small Barony o Bra mwald. last of the North
ern fiefs to retain ics eahy to far Thonia. The 
Baron command a well -trained a nd su· 
perbl . equipped cohort, and Brarm aid i a 
walled town of some str ·ngch. It is therefor· 
unlikely that 1his situation will hange any 
time soon . 

f:,,cn wer his militar posirion le s strong, 
the Bamn ha. ocher protection. Ht.' has, for 
l'Xamplc, work ·d out a perfectly lawful writ 
of a m icy and ull iancc with thc Reg •nt of Tht· 
Mines (who e amhorit · is re · gnized by 
Thonia)-and a de ire to keep from openin~ 
a rifr with th.- dwarves conscqucntly help 
stay the ha nd of the l t'gl'nc Council. T hose 
who would throw camion co the winds and a l· 
lark anywa cominue to be cayed by thei.r re 
rnembranc · of Bran1 "fagus ' m a ny a nempt · 
to defend th ac tions of his nci gh b rs co his 
ma 1er · in M ohac . 

Indeed. the Baron of BramwaJd occupie 
th • oddes1 po sible posi uon in cht• poli tics of 
1h · North . Driven by his sense of justice, ht' 
has holly defended the n·hel cause; ye t he has 
been unwilling to br<'ak his own oath of feah)• 
anu join it. 0 he tridcs along tht" razor 's 
dge bt!tw ·en belief in 1he cause of the rebel 

lion and hi duty to suppress it. 'ince his 
Thonian mas1 ·rs are well aware tha1 he is the 
on l)• man who can hope 10 hold Bramwald for 
them, they have been chary abou 1 pushing 
him to take ac·tion against hi s neighbors. l n 
acldi1ion, ince the Emperor and hi advisors 
di . trust the Iron Duke, they sec it a being in 
th ir inter ·s1 1.0 keep th baron in placc as a 
foil to their ambitious ma rshal . Th · duke , on 
the other hand, b, dly want rn bring 
Bramwald under his military governorship 
and has done all that he can to subvert th , 
baron's po. ition . Thus, Bram Tagus is cruly a 
man caught in the middle. 

A noble lighter with a splendid record of 
achievemen t in battle , Bram 's spirited d ·· 
fcnsc of Bramwald b en a ny less remarkable . 
But how long he an maintain his precariou!> 
position is an open quc: ·tio n. 
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Ln recc n1 months. the baron has a lmost 
come into npen con flict with t.he R egency 
Coun ii over the destrucrion by person un
known of Bramford Abbey and the disap
pearance of all its monks. ' ince the abbey 
was under his pro1ecrion, the baron feeb a 
cenain rcsponsibili1y in the matter, and has 
been en •rgeticall y auemptin 'to unravel this 
mystery. ' ithour much ucce s. The Reg ncy 
Cou ncil, whom Bram suspec:t or having en· 
gineered the affair in order to weaken his peo
ple 's loyall y co him, ha ' steadfa.~Lly denied 
a ny complicit y in the matccr. New evidence 
jus1 brough1 co light by Flc1ehcr illiam nm 
indi a tes thar the Iron Duke ma have b ·en 
responsible for 1hc shamefu l eked. D spire 
these ten ions with the leaders of the rebel
lion , Tagus continues a clandestine coop ra
tion with the Regen y Coundl. 

This rnJI , gaunt , steely-eyed fighter iN now 
weU past middle age. His once brown hair 
has become the same gray as his eyes. and he 
no longer sits hi , horse with the ease h on e 
did. But. his body seems sti ll ·ut frorn gr. n
ite , a nd he never moves from his bedchamber 
unarmored . Even on the most festiv · occa
sions, he wear full plate rirmor + I . "1mi
larly, his sword + 2, Justiccr, is always at his 
side. along wirh a dagger + I . When in Ll1e 
field. he also carrie a spear and a hand axe . 
H e is normal! • accom panied by a t0ugh per
sonal gua rd of 12 men (AC 2 pla te mail and 
shield ; F5; hp 25 each ; KAT I ; D 1-8 sword ; 
M 180' mounted or 90' di rnoun1ed ; "ave 
F5; ML 10; ALL). 

Though he is only an ad •qua1e horesc ma n , 
the baron owns a Hring of S(,veral riding 
horse and a pair of fine warhorses. Hi fa
vorite warhorse, nd che one he mos1 often 
rides int o danger, is a gorgeous chestnut scal
lion named Truthsayer. 

'nlikc many nf hi · pl'Cr , the baron is a 
learned man, having anendcd the niv ·r iry 
of M ohacs i.n his youth . H ·boasts a large li 
brary of techni al books and reads and speaks 
both Elf and Dwarf. 

Thgus seldom carries more than I 00 gold 
pieces with him , though the war chest he car
ries on campaign holds 8,000 gold piecl'S and 
the baronial treasury holds a nother 4,000 
gold pieces. 

BROTHER RICHARD-THE FLYING 
MONK 

Lawful 1 !ch level cleric; tr 15; Int 12; i 
10 ; on 17: Dex 9; Cha 5; AC 2; hp 38. 

Brother of Bos•ro the Drunkard, this portly 
monk fi rt gained fame (and his nickname) at 
the hotl concesc ·cl Battle ofGlendower when 



he led a score of enemy ores on a mcny chase 
away from hi ovc:nna1chcd compan ion by 
!lying from treetop to tr1•t•top uucring very 
uncharitabl in uhs at his pursuers. Then, 
once deep within thl· tinder-dr · fores!, he sci 
the tree~ afire in nrdcr 10 trap th orrs. The 
ensuing blaze swept the llnnk of the· invading 
ore anny and wa in rrumcntal in rurning 
back tht: invasion. 

Any numb r of gTt:ill ri:ward were offered 
Richard in n:cognition of 1hi remarkable 
feat, but he would takc none of them except 
for a small lief at Fairlidd in the New Lands 
which he accepted in the name o his order. 
Having oresworn temporal power, he de
clined the ofTer of a seat on the Regency 
Council. 

Richard is well known for a number nf at
tractive traits, including a tremendou~ loy
alty to family and friends and a love o the 
common folk . On th · minu ide of the 
ledger, he is also known to be extremely sloch
fuL However, sloth 1sn 't all that serious a fail
ing in a cleric " 'ho ,. '(nod nature and gentle 
humor arc I g ·mlary in lhl· 1 onhland~ . 

Brother Richard carr-ic a mace + 2, 
known far and wide a. " the rcat Holy Mace 
lcon," a weapon that has the ability to de1ect 
e,·j/ and ef' invi iblf' in the sam ·manner as a 
magic sword . ince chi mace is well known 
by bolh appearance and rcpuiation through
out the Northlands, it ha~ pronoun ed f
fect on friend and fol'.', tlik '. Any enemies 
within IOU' must make an immedia1' moraJe 
rheck at · I whenever it i first drawn . In addi
tion. fri •ndly t roops making a morale check 
whill'wi1hin IOO' ofchew aponadd I to their 
morale. The mace has dll' t·urious prnpcrty of 
increasing the be-arer" str ngth and intel li 
gence by 4 and 2, r ·:p · ·riv ·ly. It ~ mundane 
value is a mere 240 ~old pic1·es . 

Brother Rich<1rd k1aks his squ,1 re. hunky 
frame in a rough, hooded brown c:loak whose 
voluminous folds s rvc lo hide hi plate mail 
and the round metal ·ap he we:ar upon his 
tonsured pat . Aside from its religious signif
icance and conccalm nt value, thi~ spe iaJ 
magical garment also gives him lhc ability 10 

11y. Richard u ually arric a shicld, four or 
more bout' of holy ' at er, and live as orted 
holy symbols (in addirion to the r.andard 
equipment pack) . He alway tra\•cls afoot 
and will own no animal of any kind . His 
pun;e never ront in~ more 1han I 0 !(Old 
piece · and 5 ilvcr piece _ 

Brolher Richard know th following spells : 

I.st Lc,·cl : cure lighr wounds, detect c1•i/. re
move fear. prorec1ion from t»•i/. 
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2nd Level: find trap-. -i/ence J 5' rodiu . 
snake charm, bold person. 

3rd Le\'cl : coniinual Jight, • urc- bJindnc ·Ii, 
grnw1h of animals. 

4Lh Le"el: animale dead, protecrion from 
cl'i/, cure erious "'nund . 

5th Levd: communr. rai -,. rk.1d 

FLETCHER WILLIAM-THE FETCH 

Lawful 14th level lighter; St r 15; l nt 12 ; \'\ is 
15 ; Con 12 ; Dex 9 ; Cha 9; 2: hp 56. 

Fletcher William is Keeper of th· Peace at th · 
University of Blalkmoor. A such. he is 
charged wilh preventing the st·hool rowdies 
from terrorizing the town or disruptinf{ uni
versi ty li fe, a diflicull Lask, but nc that 
hardly challenges lht'. 40 l'ull -ti 1111: baliffs an d 
40 student auxilliaries that the university pro
vides . As a key member uf thl' arhni ni ~ t rmiw 
staff, Fle1cher William sits on 1.ht> niversic 
Council. As commander of a sub tantia l 
body of armed men (and as an ·xpcricnced 
:moop). he is also an advisor LO Lhe Reg ll<"}' 

Council. 
In addition to his more or less re pectab!e 

employment at lhe uni\'ersity, Flet1.hl'r Wit · 
liam (who is known lo students as ·• he 
Fetch ," due 10 his inve51iga1or.· abiliti ) .1 o 
erves clandestinely as Blackmoor' · leading 

counterspy and as a recruiter for the king· 
dom 's intelligence ef'\'il'e. In thi latter ca
pacit , he has bl'.cn re ponsiblc for the 
cnJisunem of any number of younJo! men and 
women imo the service of the Regency ' oun· 
cil. Many of them have ended up on the pay
rol l of Lhe Keeper of the Pt:al'e, whith serve~ 
as a cover for the transfer o funds to the 
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council' spi ·s. 
Th<' Fe1ch is a thin, graying, thoroughly 

unprepossessing old gentleman whom some 
t · n it.ler to be a bit of a doddering old fool. 
Indeed. he does all that he can to em:ourage 
1h view tha1 he is a harmless campus recluse. 
onrent ro live a . ober bachelor exislt>nce as a 

coiler in the fields of academe. His uner fasci· 
nation\ 1Lh su h academic matters as the uni
ver ity's nc\v hat air balloon project (which is 
mere!~· a manifcstacjon of a det>per obsession 
with all cypcs of fl ying) does nothing to 

counter this image . 
In poim of fac t , there is more than mere 

appcara11t'<' 10 Fl tcher William 's li fe of serv
ice. His small salary has allowt:d him to accu
mulate a mere 500 gp, an exceedingly modest 
amount for a man of bis talents. Yet, he seems 
conten t in the abst:nce of material rewards. 
living in a tiny couage on the campus 
grounds that ht: has crammed with arcane 
Lext on levi1ation. flying. and telekinesis. 

The e1ch does have two posses -ions that 
mean much ro him. The fir. Ii hi warhor e 
Jek. ' hich he stables on campu and which 
h ·can be set>n exercising every morning in all 
w a1her. Th., Sl:conri is an amulet •'s. cryscnl 
lwJI. & E P More than a useful tool, the am
ulc:t is 10 Ft 1cht:r WilJiam a kind of 
111omcnrn-a remembrance of one of hi 
more interesting (and secret) escapades-h is 
sol · r ·ward for hi services in connection with 
a desperate mission lhal took The Fetch into 
th' ity of 1he Gods. 

In order tu keep hi body hardened for his 
scc-rer state duties, Fletcher William always 
wears o full suit of cha.inmai/ + 2 under his 
arndemic robes . When danger is imminent. 
he adds a helm and a small shield . He always 
nirries 11 dagger a.nd a sword + 2 and adds a 
~ hort bow with a qu iver of 20 arrows when 
traveling. V\1hen traveling, The Fetch is usu · 
ally accompanied by 4 baliffs (AC 4 hain· 
mail and ·hield: F7; hp 35 each; #AT I; D 1-6 
crossbow, 1·8 sword; MY: 240' mounlcd or 
120' unmounted; Sa" F7: ML 10; LL). 
When at lhe university, he refuse· 10 have 
bodyguards. 

GARAMOND BOLrTHO-
THE Bl HOP OF BLACKMOOR 

Lawful I 8rh 1 ,.eJ cleric; rr 8; Int 18; Wis 12: 
on 15; Dex 14-; Cha 11118: AC 2: hp 72 . 

1 first glance. the ilion , thin. pinched look
ing man in white clerical robes mar .Ccm Un· 
imposing. bur che Bishop of Black moor is one 
of Lhe most widely respected men in the 
Northland~. He is also one of King Uther's 
old<'sl friend . and it was the bishop who con· 
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ducted the king 's coronation, lending the 
support of the church to Uther's claim to a 
royal crown . It is also the bishop who has 
been most strongly opposed to any move that 
would replace the missing Uther with a new 
monarch . Together with the G reat Svenny, he 
is determined to hold the throne safe until 
Ucher is found. 

The bishop's strong support was vital to 

the initial success of the rebel.lion, and is a 
major factor in the kingdom 's continued 
strength . Thanks co his influence wi.thin the 
Thonian High Church, his fellow bishops 
have refused to openly condemn the rebellion 
(though there is some dissension within their 
exalted ranks on this matter). Lack of Church 
support for punitive measures against the 
rebels has been as much a factor as the em
pire's general weakness in the inability of the 
Great Families to organize an elTective re
sponse to the rebellion. 

The bishop's influence has been important 
to the rebellion in other ways as well. After 
the recent destruction ofBramford Abbey, his 
even -handed personal investigation of the af
fair and refusal to condemn the Regency 
Council helper! defuse a potentially danger
ous situation . 

The bishop has also proved to be a great 
supporter of the new University of Black
moor and has done much to get it accepted by 
both the supersritious commoners and a 
number of suspicious barons . Like Uther and 
Svenny, it is his conviction that the university 
is what will ensure the long-term future of 
Blackmoor. As a result of his influence, there 
are today a large number of clerics there as 
both students and instructors. 

Bolitho is, of course , more than just a 
moral force in the onhlands. He dwells in a 
fortified manor house within Blackmoor that 
has been worked into the town's defensive 
plan as a major internal redoubt. Through 
his appointment of the abbots of the North
lands . he also controls a good deal of monas
tic property, some of whose wealth flows inro 
the war chest of the Regency Council. Fi
nally, he controls a small private army of 
High Church troops that he has placed at the 
council's disposal. 

The bishop's personal wealth is almost 
nonexistent. However, the church funds un
der his control amount to some 200,000 gold 
pieces stashed in various church coffers. In 
addition , about 50,000 gold pieces are stored 
within his manor house. 

Bolitho is also custodian of the famous 
" Whire Sword." This powerful lawful sword 
+ 2, + 3 vs . goblins, ores, undead, and 
dragons has an inrelligence of 12 and an ego 

of 12. It was forged at the comm and of a pre
vious bishop to be the sword of champions 
and "the defense of the Church and the peo
ple" against evil. It has the powers to derecr 
evil, detect magic. and see invisible. It can 
also read magic and has the extraordinary 
powers exrra damage, celepatliy, and healing. 
It speaks Gnoll , Gnome, Goblin, Hobgoblin, 
Kobold, Ogre, Ore , and Pixie . Unsheathed , 
the sword raises the morale of all friendly 
troops within a mile of the wielder by J. 
Though he cannot use the weapon himself, 
Bolitho assigns the sword to a champion be
fore any military campaign in which High 
Church troops are involved. He has also been 
known to place it at the disposal of persons 
carrying out especially dangerous and diffi
cult missions on behalf of the High Church. 
Only lawful characters with an established 
reputation of honesty and loyalty have been 
(or will be) so blessed . 

Bolitho favors simple garments, wearing 
the plain white clerical robes of a common 
parish priest and , except on high hol idays, es
chewing the colorful and costly bishop's robes 
to which he is entitled. He seldom wears ar
mor or carries any weapons inside Black
moor, maintaining Lhat such things ill befit 
the dignity of the church . However, due to 
the dangerous political situation, he is always 
accompanied by 6 body guards (AC 2 plate 
mail and shield; F6; hp 30 each; II AT I ; D 1-8 
sword ; MY 180' mounted or 90'umnounted ; 
Save F6; ML 11 ; ALL). 

When traveling, che bishop usually rides 
one of his household's many riding horses. 
His favorite is a small mare named Elise. If 
his business is potentially dangerous, he rides 
his warhorse, Old Piety. He always wears 
plate armor when travelling and carries a 
great war hammer named Charity. In addi
tion, he often carries a crossbow or a short 
bow (he 's an excellent shoe). Whether in town 
or in the field, Bolitho carries a dagger (for 
eating purposes only) . 

The bishop speaks Elf, Dwarf and Half
ling . He knows the following spells : 

Jst Level : cure liglir wounds, light, protec
tion from evil, purify food and water; re
move fear, resist cold. 

2nd Level: bless, find craps, hold person. 
know alignment, resist fire, silence 15' ra
dius . 

3rd Level: continual light, cure blindness, 
cure disease, locate object, remove curse. 

4th Level: cure serious wounds, dispel magic, 
speak wicli planes, sticks to snakes. 
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5th Level : dispel evil, create food, quest, 
raise dead. 

6th Level: animate objects, speak with mon-
scers, word of recall. 

7th Level : earthquake, restore. 

The earthquake and restore spells are de
tailed in the D&D® Companion set. Their ef
fects are as follows : 

Earthquake 

Range : J 20 yards . 

Duration: J tum. 

EITect: Causes earth tremors 

This powerful spell causes a section of the 
earth to shake, and opens large cracks in the 
ground . A 17th level caster can affect an area 
up to 60' square, addjng 5' to each dimension 
with each level of experience thereafter. For 
example, an 18th level cleric affects an area 
up to 65' square; 19th level , 70' square; and 
so forth. 

Within the area of effect, all small dwell
ings are reduced to rubble, and larger con
structions are cracked open. Earthen 
formations (hills , cliff sides , etc.) form rock
slides . Cracks in the earth may open and en
gulfone creature in 6 (determined randomly) 
crushing them. 

Restore • 

Range : Touch 

Duration : Permanent 

Effect: Restores 1 Energy Drain 

This spell will restore one full level of energy 
(experience) to any victim who has lost a level 
because of an energy dr<iin , whether by undead 
or some other attack form. It will not restore 
more than one level, nor will it add a level if 
none have been lost. Furthermore, the casting 
of this spell causes the cleric to lose 1 level of ex
perience, as if struck by a wight; however this 
effect is not permanent, and the cleric may rest 
for 2-20 days to regain the loss. 

The reverse of this spell (life drain) will drain 
one level of experience from the victim touched, 
just as if touched by a wight or wraith . The cast
ing of this spell does not cost any loss to the 
cleric, nor does it require any rest, but it is a 
Chaotic act, avoided by lawful clerics. 

THE GREAT SVENNY -BARON OF 
NEWGATE 

Lawful 20th level fighter: Str 15; lnt 18; Wis 
17; Con II; Dex 15; Cha 18; AC -2; hp 
86 . 



One of the first or the King's Companions, 
the Creal venn ·. has become a legend in his 
own lime. Having begun life as a peasant, 
Svenny has risen high in the councils of the 
land on nothing but heer guts and ability. In 
folk myth, he is lh . victor or a hundred ba11les 
and Lhe hero of a thousand desperate adven
tures, se ond in th afTection of the yeo
manry only to th king. himself. 

For men such as venny. life is not easy, of 
course. M any is the time 1ha1 the Great 

venny, lone survivor of a doomed mission, 
has crawled from some noisome hole bleed
ing from a dozen wounds. ftcn , he has 
vowed neve r aga in to undertake another such 
dange1·ous adventure-to hang up his sword 
and retire to a smnll farm somewhere far from 
Blackmoor. But alway th• prospect of some 
new challenge has caused him to again strap 
on his armor and heft his weapons as of old. 

In recent yea r , aITairs of st ace have k ' Pt 
Svenny from accepcing such challenges 
nearly a often as he secretly would like. For 
the Great venny is now the nominal head of 
the Regent's ouncil and thus the de facto 
ruler of the onhern Marches. Hi large cir
cle or friends includes all 0 1he grea1 and 
powerful barons of the onh. H i d ·ci ions 
affect the lives of thousand . 

Yet , Svenny ha n 't I this head be turned 
b his unprecedented ri e in ~1a 1ion. H is own 
holdings arc a modest new barony south of 
Blackmoor tha1 yields a monthly income of 
2,800 gold pie"ces pt'r month; substantial 
enough , perhaps. but hardly a fonune to a 
man of hi standi ng. He ha, o f1 en decli ned 
further wealth , power, a nd honors and has 
been named " Pro tector of th · Fai1h" by the 
.Bishop of Blackmoor, as mu h due to his rcla· 
tive modesty as because of his unquest ioned 
courage. 

Lest this saintly imafic prove misleadi ng, 
however, it should be pointed ou t 1hat . vcn
ny's one grea1 vice is hi love of excessive per
sonal adornment. Typically, the gems, trim, 
jewelry, and accou trements with which he 
decorates both hi own person and that of his 
steed is worth abou1 9000 gold pieces . 

The fac1 lhat he also carries upwards of 
1000 gold piece in coin when traveling 
shouJd make him a prime target for thieves, 
but reputation has its reward . in e he is 
known 10 be both an exceptional horseman 
and a cunning woodsman (in addition IO be
ing one of the premier lighters in the North), 
few have any illusion a to their ability to 
evade an angered vcnny. For this jeweled 
peacock, casual robbery is hardly a con cm! 

This is not to say that vcnny need fear no 
danger. man of hi singuh1r reputation and 
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accornplishmen1. mu t make enemies, and 
Svenny has made many. Perhaps hi. wurst 
foes are the ores, who have: loathed him with 
an unheard-ofp~ion ever ince he lew their 
great leader. King Funk. Their blood feud 
with Svenny has led to the untimely demise of 
hundreds of ore-kind ove r the year . rumor 
given much credence in t11 • Nonh hold that 
the ores will crown as t11cir new king any be
ing (of wbaren:r species) who ma.nngcs lo d .. 
stray Svenny or-bener yet-deliver him 
inw their hands. 

Svenny's other great nemesis is th foul 
Egg of Coot. Reasonin g 1ha1 it i~ better to 
serve lhe Egg than reign an ywhere elSl:, this 
evil emi nence has tried 10 outbid the ores, 
promising chat anyone who brings him 
Svenny will be crowned a prince of his fiend · 
ish realm . So far, neither the ores nor th!' Egg 
have had to wony overmuch about making 
good on these promises. 

Svenny wears a full suit o r p/are armor + 1 
and carries a hield + 3. He usually ride 
full y armored warhor e. Though he own a 
sbon sword + 2, he seldom carries iL In· 
stead, he prefers his other sword, Maroon . 

Maroon is an ex1remel powerful Lai ful 
sword + 2, + 3 \'S. undcad and clrJgOn . It 
has an intelligence of 12 and an ego of 5 and 
possesses the powers e!.' im'i ·ible. detect e1·i/, 
and deu:c1 magic. h can also read magic and 
has che extraordinary powers of licaling, /cl"/· 
tat ion, and tdeporcation. h peaks Dragon, 
Dwarf. Elf, Gnome, Ore and Pi ie . 

Svenny own a large Iring or riding hor e~ 
and warhorses. If encou ntered outside Bl ack· 
moor, he will invariably be moun1ed on one 
nf his warhorses. H e sp aks Elf, Dwarf ancJ 
Ore . 

JALLAPIERIE 

Lawful 17th level magic user ; Ser 12; Int 17; 
Wis 15 ; Con 13; Dex 12; ha 9; A 4; hp 
44. 

The wizardjaJlapierie (or Jal, as he: is known 
lo Lhe common fol k) i a iall, thin , rumpled· 
looking man with short, cropp d brown hair 
and a pale. lumpy clean! ·shaven face: . H is 
appearance alone would make him siand out 
among the run of northern wizards, who tend 
10 be a hirsuit lot. Bur Jal 's urpas ing kill i 
whac really selS him apart . Wi1hou1 question, 
Jallapierie is t.he slrongest wizard to suppon 
the Regency Council and. except for Robert 
the Bald. the s1ronges1 wizard in the • orth
em M arches. Were he no1 so 1rong, he 
would probably be dead since he: earned the: 
bitter hatred of most oth ·r Northern wizard 
when he opposed their revolt againsl the R e
gency Council. 
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\.\1hate,·er his relations with other wizards, 
Jal is noted amung nobles and commoners 
alike for his faime and kindness. He wi ll 
rarely interfere in anyone else'- afTai.-s unless 
asked, prefering to stay in lhe background 
and a1 1he la.~1 moment accept a summons to 

tip the cales mward the side he: favurs if 1ha1 
should become necessary. ln this wa . Jal has 
Ion acted as a on of magical reserve upon 
which the R egency Council ha~ b en able to 
d raw in times of real emergency. When not 
ne <l d, h · usually stays close m lhe City of 
Maus , where he has his tower. When not in 
:'\1 aus,j al teaches a t The Universi1y of Blac.k
mo r. 

Jal's tower is a veritable treasure house of 
wond •rs (which have tended to multipl y 
therein over 11me). Among his possessions is 
a duggcr + 2 (which he carries with him). a 
fly ing ca rpel , a helm of 1elepa1hy, a ri11g o{ 
protecrion + 5, 5' radius (which works just 
like a ring of proreccion + 1, 5' radius, but 
with a bencfil of 5 instead of 1, and which is 
a lways on the middle finger of his righ t 
hand) , a wand vf cold with 6 cha rges. a ia« 
o(wiz;:irdry wilh 19 charges (which he ca rries 
wi th him when traveling), an cfrce1i boctlc, 
and a crys1al baJI ,..jilt ESP. Jal's tower is also 
the rcpo ilory for a large library of scrolls and 

rnllection of pmions. In addition 10 hi 
magic scrolls, Jal has a substantiaJ number of 
ran: works wrinen in Elf and D warf (both of 
which he speaks and reads with some (acil
i1y). B nea1h the rower is a vauJt containi ng 
his entire personal wealch : 8 000 gold pieces, 
10,000 ilver piece , and 1. 000 platinum 
pie cs). 

Jal luiows the followi ng spells: 
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l st Level: charm person, detect magic, magic 
missile, read languages, read magic, 
sleep. 

2nd Level : detect evil. detect invisible, invisi· 
bilicy, knock, wizard lock . 

3rd Level : dispel magfr, haste, protection 
from evil JO' radius, lightening boll (x2) . 

4th Level : dimension door, polymorph self, 
remove curse, wall of fire. 

5th Level: conjure elemental, hold monster, 
tcleporr. 

6th Level : disinrcgrare, gcas, srone to flesh . 

7th Level: mass invisibility, summon object. 

The two 7th level spells are detailed in the 
D&D® Companion set. They are described 
below : 

Mass Invisibility• 

Range: 240' 

Duration : Permanent until broken . 

Effect: Many creatures or object.. 

This bestows invisibility (as the 2nd level 
spell ) on several creatures. All the recipients 
must be within an area 60' square within 240' 
of the magic-user. The spell will a!Tect up to 
six dragon-sized creatures, or up to 300 man
sized creatures (treating one horse as two 
men) . After the spell is cast, each creature be· 
comes invisible , along with all equipment 
carried (as explained in the Basic Set Players ' 
Guide, page 4 1). 

The reverse of this spell (appear) will cause 
all invisible creatures and objects in a 20' x 
20' x 20' volume to become visible. Creatures 
on Astral and Ethereal Planes are not within 
the area of effect; the spell cannot reach 
across planar boundaries. All other forms of 
invisibility are a!Tected, both magical and 
natural, and all victims of this spell cannot 
become invisible again for I tum. 

Summon Object 

Range : lnfinite 

Duration : Instantaneous. 

Effect: Retrieves I object from caster's home 

By means of this spell, the magic-user can 
cause one non-living object Lo leave his or her 
home and appear in hand. The object must 
weigh no more than 500 en, and may be no 
bigger than a staff or small chest. The caster 
must be very familiar wit h the item and its ex· 
act location , or the spell will not work. Each 
item must be prepared beforehand by sprin· 

kling it with a special powder that costs 1,000 
gp per item prepared ; the powder becomes 
invisible and does not interfere with the item 
in any way. Unprepared items cannot be 
summoned by this spell . 

[f another being possesses the item sum· 
moned, the item will not appear, but the 
caster will know approximately who and 
where the possessor is. 

The magic-user may use this spell from 
any location , even if the irem summoned is 
on another Plane of Existence. 

KING UTHER THE RECTIFIER
BLACK UTHER 

Lawful 20th level fighter; Str 12; Im 16; Wis 
18; Con 13 ; Dex 15; Cha 18; AC 0/6; hp 
98 . 

Formerly called simply Baron of Blackmoor, 
Uther Andahar ten years ago led a rebellion 
of the Northern Barons against the empire, 
with the result that the Northlands became an 
independent kjngdom and his fellow barons 
swore fealty to Uther. Though it started as 
part of the defensive campaign against the 
Afridhi , Uther 's rebellion was widely viewed 
among both his subjects and his neighbors as 
being the only possible means of redressing 
long-standing grievances against the venal 
empire. For this reason , he is known in the 
North as Uther the Rectifier. Inside the Em
pire, which has condemned him to death in 
absentia, Uther is better known as Black 
Uther. Whether this latter appellation is a ref· 
erence to Uther 's black hair and eyes. the 
black and sil very livery of his house, or the 
supposed color of his rebellious heart is un
clear. 
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By no means the greatest fighter of his 
realm, Uther's strength is his intelligence, 
wisdom, and charisma. These qualities have 
combined to produce a towering leader who 
is held in awe in the orth. With the fiery 
young Uther to bind them together. the men, 
elves, and dwarve of the NorthJands were 
able in a few short years to defeat the Empire, 
eliminate the incusions of the Egg of Coot, 
break the Skandaharian Raiders and drive 
off separate Afridhi and Thonian invasions . 
In the years that followed these military cam· 
paigns , the roads were made safe for the first 
time in human memory, and new lands were 
opened up south of the Crystal Peaks. Best of 
all , a university was founded at Blackmoor, a 
new center of learning that it was hoped 
would change the lives of the common folk 
forever. All of these things were the direct 
work of this remarkable young man . 

All of these achievements are now endan
gered by the king's clisappearance . Atter a 
year in his solitary prison , Uther has shed a 
few pounds from his solid frame and is 
slightly weakened, but not greatly harmed. 
Could he bur take the field before his enemies 
fall on Blackmoor, all might yet be well. If 
not, disaster looms. 

Though Uther normally wears place mail 
+ I , when he disappeared, he was garbed un
der his tinker's disguise in only light leathe r 
armor meant LO do no more than turn an as· 
sassin 's knife. During his long imprison
ment , his guards have left him dressed just as 
he was when he entered his prison , taking 
only his dagger. The first AC value shown for 
Uther is used when he is in plate mail; the 
second is used when he is wearing his leather 
armor. 

As king, U ther normally carried a Lawful 
cwo·handed sword + 2 named Black flame . 
This weapon , now in the keeping of the Re· 
gency Council, has an Intelligence of 9, an 
ego of 3, the powers dececl evil and dccecl 
magic, and the extraordinary powers extra 
damage and healing. ln addition to Black 
Flame, Uther typically carried a dagger. 
When on campaign, he rode a great black 
warhorse, a stallion named Wildfire . 

The king speaks Elf and Dwarf. 

LORTZ KHARNUNDRHUM
REGENT OF THE MINES 

Lawful 12th level dwarf; Str 16; Im 11; Wis 
13 ; Con 13; Dex 9; Cha 16; AC 3; hp 60 . 

Lortz Kharnundrhum became R egent of the 
Mines when the former regent , Uberstar 
Khazakhum disappeared during an ore· 
hunting expedition many months ago. The 



po ition gives him high standing among non
dwarves, but means linJe Lo hi own kind. 

in e he is no1 king, only his own lansmen 
support him at all times and on all issues . 

Lher dwarves respect him as a powerful clan 
chief-no more. 

U major dcci ions affecting th • Dwarves 
of the orth must be made by the Congress of 
the Clans, and th<ll body is dominated by a 
powerful diqu~· of older clan chi fs who feel 
themselves threatened by both th Regency 
Council and th n w technology being imrn· 
duc:ed into the onhlands by their human 
neighbors. ln addition, the current war with 
the ores, whos forocity can never be under
stood by a non-dwarf, has absorbed dwarvish 
energies co the point that concern ov · r rela· 
tion with their neighbors have had to take a 
bark seat. As a result, relations benveen 
dwarves and rn•n are less dose than was once 
rhc ca~e and 1he office of Regent of the Mines 
is a good deal !es imponant. 

All of this is v ·ry distressing t Lurtz, who 
has always strongly advocated dos human· 
dwarf ties- and who was one of the first to 

push lhe use of the mechanical 1hcories and 
devices firs1 introduced by the King of Black
rnoor. But, like all dwarves, Lortz muse bow 
10 the wishes of th clan leaders, who, in their 
ancmp1s to limit th inOuence of humans and 
the pene1ra1ion of their technology. have in
sisted that Lonz spend less time- in Black
moor and tllar any further introduction of 
technology be delayed until :.ifter the war. 
The Regent of th · Mines now remain more 
often at home and is less involved with the 
join t affairs of men and dvcs and dwarves. 
This decreased comaci has meant a cooling of 
relations and ha left Blackmoor weaker for 
la k of the support th:.it Uberstar wa · able ro 
provide. 

Whether at home or abroad, Lanz invari
ably keeps his sturdy frame wedged inside a 
full suit of traditionaJ dwarvish plate annor. 

top his tangled ma1 of tangled, silver-shot 
hcstnut locks he wears his spe inl regent's 

helmC'.1. This cap, part annor, part symbol of 
office, is banded with a gold circlet ser with a 
single large emerald . The helmet aJ o has two 
midnight black raven's wings set above the 
car • dwarf-style . 

Lortz speaks Dwarf, EIJ and Ore . He is a 
re sonably skilled rider (for a dwarf) , and 
keeps a string of riding hors •s. He is also 
skilled in the use of the heavy cro bow and 
50% of the tim will be carrying one along 
with a case of24 quarrels + J. He al o carries 
a dagger and. somc1imes a war hammer + J. 
Rut, his favori1e weapon , which is also a sym
bol of office , is a great red battle axe called 
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Tharm. This specially forged weapon can 
only be used c!Te lively by a dwarf. If used by 
another character, it has the characteris tics of 
any other battle axe. If used by a dwarf, it is a 
bauJe axe + 2, + .1 v . ores and goblin and 
has the power to dcccc[ magic and ee invisi
ble (li ke a magi sword). Wh n borne in a 
melee by any dwarf, it raises the morale of all 
involved dwarves by I and low •rs the morale 
of involved all ores and goblins by 2. 

As Regent of the Mines, Lonz maintains a 
personal guard of igh1 dwarves (AC 5 chain
mail; 06; hp 36 each; #AT I; D 1-8 battle 
axe; MV 120': ave 06; M 10; ALL). 
Service tn this guard is consid · red a great 
honor and is assigned to selected candidates 
from the various clans on a rotating basis. 

----MARFELDT THE BARBARIAN 

Chaotic 16th level tighter; Str 18 ; Int 16; Wis 
12;Conl8; De. 17 ; Chal8;A 5;hp77. 

Marfeldt the Barbarian has b n a fixture in 
the Northland. for many years now, and 
many is the poor fiOul that wishes ir were not 
so. In fact, the Regency Coun ii has more 
than once debated the proposition thar a 
ompany of elite troops be raised to hunt 

down and kill thi grinning rogue. Memory 
of the muscular barbarian's past service 
agains1 the enemi 'S of Blackmoor and r he fact 
that The Fet1;h sometimes employ his serv
ices have alway b • n ufficicnt to d feat such 
measures. Besides, Blackmoor can' t afford 
the likely loss of an en tire com pan of its best 
troops at Marfcldt ' hands when its borders 
arc in dang r. 

Sometimes t'allcd " the last ana rchist ," 
Marfeldt is one f nature's free spirits, a great 
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brawny giant of a man who roams 1he land 
looking for rroubl •. He invariably finds ir. 
His arrival in a town is a sure sign 1ha1 some 
desperate encounter will soon take place 
there . His enlistm nl in an arrny i nougb to 

I veterans frantical.ly honin their swords 
and spears in anticipation of some apocalyp· 
tic baule. The big barbarian seems to have a 
sbu h sense about where and wh •n the hinge 
of fate will turn . Often, he is the only survivor 
of such afrays. 

Though his prowess in bau.l (and his abil
ity as a military rom mander) has long been 
apprcciared almost to rhe point of worship. 
M arfeld t is never a servant-only an ally. 
Moreover. he is a very difficult ally. Failure 10 
kc ·p him suJ!icicndy busy means that e\•ery 
tavern ithin da 's walk will short ) stand 
in ruins. Failure to meet his often outrageous 
a.lary demands means thar the lo aJ rrcasury 

will shortly stand in ruins, its looted wealth 
oon to be dissipated in one of Marfcldt's leg

endary bacchanaliu. Failure to rive him the 
honor and authori1y he thinks hi · due means 
tha1 an superi rs blocking his ris 10 the po
sition he craves will shortly disappear. 

A cu rious aspe I or Marfeldr 's p 'rsonality 
is that, for all his known cupidity and cmelt y, 
he is an engagin!I; fellow who e ·ms able to 
mesmerize rho c who remain in his <·ompan 
for very long . At rhe end or each day, all per· 
sons who ha\'c pem all or pan of the day in 
Marfeldt 's immediate company must make a 

aving Throw vs. Spells. Thos who fail to 

make their saving throw are charrned by 
, farfeldt just as if the barbarian had cast a 
charm person spell over him . l aking a sub· 
s ·quent saving thrnw breaks the "spell;' but 
each new day sp 111 with Marfddt is treated 
as a new "sp ·II." 

This , then. is th semi-legendary Marfeldr 
the Barbarian. l f he ha enemic . he will slay 
them. lfhc ha llies, he will It nd 1hem. If 
he has peace , he will break it. Fonunately for 
th Northlands, Marfeldt has ·v n less use 
for the Empir than for the Regen y Council. 
As a result , the barbarian has alway fought 
against Blackmoor's many enemies on rhe 
dubious theory thal letting Bia kmoor be dc
feared (or even weakened) would mean a re· 
turn of Imperial authori ty and an end to the 
state or happy anarchy with whi h he is weU
pleased. 

Marfeld1 usually' ears only leather armor, 
but he packs a large as ortmcm of weaponry, 
including a dagger + 2, a hand axe, a mace 
+I , a word + 2, and a long bow with a 
quiver of 20 arrows + 1. He do ·sn "town his 
own horse, prd rTing to take wha1cver ani
mal happens lO strike his fancy. G nerally, he 
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steals warhorses, the bigger tht' better. He i 
an excellent rider. He is al o an expert with all 
manner of weapons. He speaks passable 
Goblin and Or . 

M arfcldt 's legendary carouses have lend ·cl 
to dissipate his funds as fast as he obtains 
them . ld hands in the orthland still tell 
storie about the night he looted the fabu· 
lously rich guildhall of the Merchants ' uild 
of Mau and the next day had 10 borrow 
against hi alary because he had a.lready 
spent the pro ed of his raid dre ing th 
courtesan~ of M a us in emeralds and clmh of 
gold . As a consequence of such exploits, the 
ba ppy·go· lucky killer has no we Ith socked 
away a nd seldom has more than l 00 gold 
pie cs on him. However, he does possess two 
magi item that he is never without. 

The m t important of these is an mulct 
that ca.st an anti-magic shell about the b ·ar· 
er's body. This. hell is similar to 1ha1 created 
by the 6th level magic user's spe.11 anti· magir 
shell, xcept in two regards. First, it is of con· 
tinuou duration; the bearer do snot hav to 
think about the shell since it is automatically 
present at all time8. Second, the shell is not 
d strayed by a dispel m agic spt"ll. I ns1ead, 
the dispel magic spell suppresses the amule t 's 
effect for 3· l 2 round . Spells ca. t while the 
amulet's efTe<·ts ar suppressed continu to af· 
feet Marfcldt even after the amul t ceases to 
be supp re ed . 

Marfeldt ' other magical item is a pectally 
mad ring of rdeponatiun that anunc it elf 
to the wcan:r's body. \l\'henever his hit poinu 
drop below 4, the wearer is immediacely tele· 
ported to the last place of safety about which 
the wear •r was thinking. 

MELLO THE HALFLING 

Lawful 8th level halfling: Str 17 ; l nt 17; Wis 
1·1; on Ill: Dex 18; Cha 10 ; A ' · 2: hp 
43 . 

Born Mello Feathertoes, 1his individuaJ i 
known throughout the ~orthland a . imply 
Mello the Halning , and he i the greatest 
warrior that his race has ever produc d .• o 
one know for sure how it was 1ha1 Mello 
gained hi presen1 srarure , bu t , at 5' 6", he is 
also e •rtainly the biggest halning cv ·r 
birthed . As ne of tht" heroes of the rcbclli n, 
M ello fou 'h t m ore than his share of desp<'r· 
arr figh1s, and has earned th t' respt'C'I. of some 
of th· North's leading personalitie .. But a 
love of adventure has caused him to decline 
an ort of leadership position that might 
for c him to sta at home . He k ep a house 
casl or Bia kmoor, bul is rarely there Whl'.'O 
not ofT on some ridiculous adventure , ht' can 

usuaUy be found roving Blackmoor's streets 
with his lifelong friend, the Blue Rider. 

As befits a haJning of hi" sta ture, Mello 
learned early in lif how to ride a horse , and 
this is one of his great joys . He keeps a sm all 
herd of riding horses al his home ( 14 at lase 
count). and devou: much time to "exerci · 
ing ·· them (b tearing artJund the country at 
breakneck peed ). Mello also swims (unusual 
for a hallling) and is a noted hunter (another 
good excuse not to stay home). He is nuem in 
Elf and Dwarf, and do• some occasional 
translations of old ballad and sagas from 
those languages. This !Tort necessitates long 
and dangerous journeys to gathe r material
yet another excuse to stray frnm home and 
hearth. 

M ello usually stumps about in full plate 
mail and carries a shield + I when more than 
a few minutes' ride from home . H e carries a 
short sword, a dagger, and a small sling (20 
pellets) at all time . Wh •n off on some adven· 
tu re . he also carries pair of wands of light· 
cning bolt with 6 charge each and wears a 
scarab of protection with 5 uses. 

Mello is rcpurcd LO be v •ry wealthy, having 
ome 14,000 gold pier<'S on ckpnsit with va ri

ous money lenders nn<l another 2,000 gold 
pieces stashed in hi home. H e usually carri es 
20 gold pieces and 10 si lver pieces on bis per· 
son and another 200 gold pieces in his saddle 
hag ·. even when he i ju t riding into town to 
heft a few at the C onll'back Inn . 

ME A DER ITHAMI 

Neutral 10th level elf; tr 11 ; Int 18; Wis 10; 
Con 8 ; Dex 12 ; ha 12 ; 2; hp 43 . 

Menander Tthamis ha~ led th~· Elves of the 
R t>d Wood for almos t a century. Within rhe 
last decade, he has 111~0 hcrnmc Lord oft.he 
Northern Elves, in whil'h capacity he sits on 
the Regency oun ii. Po sessed of an almost 
cla sically clvish judgement, Menander is 
('Onsidercd somewhat fooli h by 1hosc hu
man who fail to appreciate the psychological 
gulf t.ha1 separates elve from men . Hi.scour
age. though, is well regarded by one and all, 
and this makes up for much in the minds of 
even the mos1 milirandy jingoistic: of the 
Northern Barons. 

Menander's selection as Lord of the North
ern Elves came about m ainly because all of 
the various elvish fa«1ions foll that he would 
he easy to manipulate to advantage . Thi s has 
proven to bf.' more diflicuh in fact 1han in the
ory. Instead of some one faction manipulat
ing Menander, hC" has heen able to 
manipulate all facrions b playing one off 
against another. E.ach of the opposing fac· 
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tions still believes that it will eventually win 
ou t, but, in fact, the balance of power hasn't 
shi f1 cd a jot since M enander took ov ·r. 

The variou;. com promises Men ander has 
had to make in order to keep from f11lling un
der the conirul of one or another of the ron· 
tending fac tions has unfortunately resulted in 
a ccnain paraly is in elven political Ii~ . The 
Elvi:s of the onh have been unable to agn• 
on even o vital a matter as a joint strategy fetr 
rescuin their brethem in the Duch of Ten 
from the bligh t that i even now d ·stoying 
their woodland homes. At the same tim ·,th 
more difficuh question of the future course of 
relations with dwarves and men has also re
mained more or l es~ on dead center. M ean· 
whil ·. Menander keeps up his juggling act. 
seeking a stable balance of power that will al · 
low him to pu h through the policies that he 
know must be fol.lowed . 

The poli y Menander would like 10 implc· 
mcnt i o ne of lo ·e dwarf-human-elf cooper· 
ation, 1 ·ading ultimately 10 a confederation 
that would make the onh strong enou h to 
resi t the many ouLSide force. lhr atcning ii. 
So far, all that he has been able lO do is keep 
clf· hum n relations cordial. This in itself has 
been a struggle, since many elves want a lie · 
tic as po sible to do with men a nd obje I even 
to Mcnandt·r 's dose personal friendship with 
the Bishop of Black moor. H is recent generous 
grant of " !:::If Friend " starus to some human 
has raised a veritable storm ofpro1est . 

A a means of reminding his critic · of hi5 
position, Menander wears the fo rmal ii ·r 
and gray livery of the Lord of the Elves o l the 
North at, II times. ince his po it ion i so pre· 
carious , he wears a su it of magical chain mail 
+I beneath these outer garments, and ~o s 
arm ·d at all times. Dressed in sucl1 garments 
and armor a nd with his sil ver hair framing 
exqu isitely scu lpted featur's , th· almoHt 
seven-foot tall Menander is a truly imposing 
figure . 

His normal weaponry include two i/vcr 
da.i:gcrs + I, and hjs sword of offi , the Law
ful word + 2 Woodhold . Woodhold i a no r· 
mal word + 2 in the hands of anyone but an 
IOthl velelf. \ henbomeb a IOth!cvel Jr, 
ir come alive, having an intelligence of 11 
and an gv of 8. It then has the power 10 de· 
rccr evil and read magic and has Lh • rhc ex
traordinary powers illu~·ion and flyrn!f. Jn th 
prop ·r hands, i1 speaks Dwarf. Drngon, 
Goblin, Hobgoblin, Ogre, and Ore . All clvc. 
within l 00 yards of a 10th level If bearing 
Woodhold add 2 10 thei r morale . The word' 
\•alue 10 non-elves (by reason of materials and 
workmanship alone) i.s J ,000 gold pi c' . To 
elves, it ts priceless. 



In addition to the aforcrncmioned weap
ons, when out idc his hall, Menander carries 
a longbow and a quiver of 20 arrows + J. 

Menander is always accompanied by a 
personal guard of J 5 Elves of the Red Wood 
(AC 7 leather armor; £6 ; hp 50 each; II AT I: 
D 1-6 longbow, 1-8 sword ; MV 240' 
mount·d or 120' unmounted; Save E6; ML 
10; L ). Each If knows the following 
pell : 

1st Lcvd : derecr magic, prorcc1ion from evil, 
sleep. 

2nd Level: detect evil, wizard Jo k . 

3rd L ·vel : dispel magic, lighrning bolt. 

Menander speaks Dwarf, Goblin , and Pixi 
He knows r.he following sp lls; 

I t Level : charm person, dercct magic. light. 
magic missile, lcep. 

2nd Level : invisibiliry. levitate, web. phan
tasmal force . 

3rd Level: dispel magic. fireball, lightning 
bolt. 

4th Level : charm mon rer; remove curse. 

5th Level : conjure elemental. 

When traveling, Menand r carries 600 gold 
pieces. At other rimes, he does noc carry 
many. 

MOORKOK THE SLAYER-PRINCE 
OF THE EGG 

Chaotic 17th level ligh1er; tr 17 ; Im 15; Wis 
16: Con 16: Dex 14; Cha 12 : AC -I: hp 
95 . 

One a famous Skandaharian war leader, 
Moorkok was seduced by 1he cience of the 
Egg and now serves that vii · power as prince 
and general. He has been tapped by the Egg 
to le d a new invasion of Black moor when the 
time is ripe . Meanwhile, he trains a vast 
army of human slaves and rn rcenaries for 
that day. Among his charge are many clan· 
of ores, whose language he speaks with some 
fluen cy. 

M oorkok is an unmistakable figure on any 
ba11!dicld . While he ha the massive frame 
and fair complexion common IO kandahar
ians, h boa 1 a head of hair of a peculiar 
shade: of orange never before seen on any 
northern pace. And ins1ead of the blue or sea 
gray y s common to his tribe, his retinas ar 
a peculiar greenish yellow. Th big raider's 
odd physical appearanc imparts a certain fey 
quality 10 his every action and has sparked 
rhe rumor r.hat his origins are nDI emirely hu · 
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man. Knowing that hi lieutenant is sensitive 
to such tale , the sadistic Egg has encouraged 
their spread by implying that he favor the 
nonhemer as a re uh of some demonic par
ticipation in bis an estry. 

Moorkok wears place mail + I and carries 
a shield + I , a dagger, a mace + 1 and a wand 
of fear. Around his ne k he wears one of the 
amulets called the Eye of the Egg, that allows 
the Egg of CoOl 10 ee through liili eye and 
hear with his ear . Moorkok rides a white 
warhorse. 

As befits one who rank high in the favor of 
the Egg, Moorkok has under his command a 
personal guard of six bronze golems (AC 0; 
HD 20••; hp JOO ; ll AT I list + special ; D 3-
30 + special; MV 240' ; Save FlO; ML 12 ; 

L ). 

Ml.KLOS HARU KA-OLD SLYBOOTS 

Chaotic 12th level !hie ; Str IO ; Int J 2; Wis 8; 
on J3 ; Dex 15 ; Cha 10; AC 7; hp 35; OL 

66%; FT 62%: RT 58%; PP 75 %; MS 
64%; CW 98%; HS 50%; H 1-5. 

Miklos Haruska (popularly known a.s "Old 
"lyboots" in tribute to his reputed cunning) 

is Guild Master of the Thieves ' Guild of Vest· 
fold . He also ac1iv ly scn·cs rhe Wizard ·Ca· 
bal, r.he underground of magic users opposed 
to the Regency Council. Were this fact widely 
known, it would doubtless mean his hasty ex
termi nation at the hands of one of The 
Fetch 's agents. But, 'o far as the Regency 

ouncil know, Mi.klo is a wholly mercenary 
rogue who only occasionally serves intere t 
hostile 10 the coun ii (as do many other un a
vory persons in the orchlands) . Since 
Miklos from time to time also serves the in-
1ercsts of the Regency Council, it all seems to 
even out. lf r.he cou ncil knew r.hat Miklos wa 
on the permanent payroll oft.he Wizard ' a· 
bal , its anitude would doubtless be different . 

In truth, the Regency Council's evaluation 
of Miklos' character (if nm his role in re en1 
·vents) is dead on the mark . This often dour 
thief rarely befriend anyone , and keeps close: 
counsel even with those few individuals 
whom he considers his "pals" by virtue of 
1hcir having done him some past service. One 
day, r.his cold and fri ·ndless man wtll proba· 
bly make a bid to replace his friend cony 
Debelfry a the head of rbc orthern 
Thieves' Guilds, but for now the two men are 
bosem " pals." 

Miklos is one ofthos dark, wiry types that 
tend to vaguely remind people of small, vi
ious rodents. Only a liule over live and a 

half foci rnJl , he wl'ighs a mere 145 pounds, 
none of ic fat. His close·cropped black hair 
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frames a sharp-featured, rally face domi
nated by piercing black eye.s. As if his appear
ance were not triking enough, Miklo tend 
to favor capes and cloaks of midnight blue 
and black , cut in the old Imperial sty! that is 
now rarely seen in the Norr.h . 

Miklos carries a throwing dagger + 2 and 
owns a sword + I . He also owns a rossbow 
wir.h 15 quarrels + J, that he seldom carries, 
and an elvc-n cloak that he wears only on jobs. 
Ar any given time , he may have 250 gold 
pieces on hi p rson: the rest of his wealth 
(some 17 ,000 gold pieces) he keep on deposit 
with moneylenders. In addition LO his mone
cary wealth, Miklos owns two magical heir
looms of which he is secretly quite proud . 

His prize toy is a magic ring of spell ·wring 
that he acquired from the Monks of rhe 

wamp. He always wears this simple ilver 
band on the middle linger of his left hand, but 
he has never been known LO use it . T he ring 
holds one u e each of three spells : confusion, 
massmorph , and wall of fire . 

Miklos ' oth •r heirloom is an amulet that he 
wears constantly and that negates any spell 
cas1 on him or at him. c least that's what 
Miklos thinks it docs. ln reality, the amulet, a 
gift from the Egg of Com, is a sophisrica1ed 
experimental rransfonner r.hat collects the 
magical energy of spells cast at th bearer and 
transfers it to another individual wearing the 
amulet's twin. his other individuaJ (a ·Jave 
ofr.he Egg, kepi imprisoned for ju t this pur· 
pose) then suffers the speU's effect . Neither 
amulet has an fTcct on those portions of a 
spell no1 aimed a1 the bearer. Unbeknownst 
ro Miklos. the amulet in his po e ion aJso 
conveys to the bearer suggestions made: to the 
individual wearing its twin . These often sub· 
tie suggestions arc generated hr 1he Egg, but 
appear to Miklos to be his own brilliant ideas. 
In this way, the potential future head of the 
united orthcm Thieves' Guild is being 
gradually brought under the way of the evil 
Egg of Coor. 

THE PESHWAN NA SHEPRO- BARON 
OFDRAGONIA 

Lawful 13th level lighter; Str 14; lnt 13; Wis 
16; Con 9; Dex 9: Cha 15: A 2; hp 52 . 

The new-made Baron of Dragoni is ·1ill a 
darkly handsome man, despite participation 
in scores of lights that should have left him a 
mass of scars . omehow, he has avoided 
these occupational hazards of the prof ssional 
figh ter and retains a youthful, almost girlish. 
beauty, even into the middJe years of an ac
tive life . Pas ibly, the subtle cunning for 
which he is also noied is partially responsible 
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for his "luck" in this and other maners. 
How vcr ii is tha1 hcpro consistent) 

manages lO come out of deadly come ts al
mo l unscathed, the hccr number of his du
ds , batdes and informal brawls is impressive. 
H loves a good fight and often acts a« a sub
dtuc champion in affairs of honor-as much 

for the enjoymem of th e joust as for reasons of 
friendship . His participa1ion in such affairs 
ha given him cxceptionaJ in ight inco those 
aspect of the common law having to do with 
challenge and personal combat. As a result, 
he has become an informal advisor on su h 
maucrs to the Regen y ouncil. 

hepro spem his early years on the Plains 
of Hak among the Bonai, the most savage of 
the dozen horseclans making up the nation of 
Peshwah . ot much i known of those year, 
but by the time he returned home as a grown 
man, he spoke nucnt Peshwahan and had 
won Jrom the hard-nos ·d Bortai the honorary 
ti1lc of "Pesh wan Na 'hepro" (Person 
Named Shepro) . Shorrly after his return to 
the Northlands, he joined the rebellion , 
where he earned a nam for himself as a field 
ommandeI". 

When the rebellion wa:1 finall successful, 
th r rewarded She pro for hi services by nam

ing him Baron of Dragonia , a new fief eas1 of 
I.he Wurm River. f coun;e. U1her 's reward to 

hepro gave Blackmoor a cenain political ad· 
vanmgc , too. From his new stronghold on the 
Wunn. the young bamn ould watch not only 
th Greenway and the Dragon Hills. but hi. old 
friends the Bortai , as well . ther" · move has 
pro t.-d 10 be a sound one, and as a result of he
pro' acti ity, the Peshwah have stayed south
we t of the Wurm even th ugh hard-pressed by 
th. hfridi. 

Typically, Shepro ncases his slim body in 
11 suit of blued plate mail over which he wear. 
a mnic and hooded cloak of rough, nubb 
dark gray silk. He alwa wears custom
madc kidskin duelling gloves 1ha1 have be
come something of a trademark . HL 
defensive equippage is rounded ou1 by a 
small, round Large t-rypt• shield of a s1yle fa
vor 'd by the Bonai. Though he sports both 
dagger and short sword, his preferr·d 
w apon is his sword + 2, " Peacemaker." She· 
pro 's personal wcal1h i about 9500 gold 
pie<"cs, of which he ket'ps all but 200 gold 
pie e on dcpo i1 with moneylenders in Vcst
foltl. The rest, he carric on hi person. 

PHILO HOLBYTYN-THE SHERIFF 
OF RAMSHEAD 

Lawful 8th level haJOing : tr 10/5; Int 
Wis 14; Con 10; Dex 11 ; Cha 14; A 
hp 30/15. 

18; 
5; 

Once a key memb r of the rebt:I high com
mand, Philo Holbytyn has Jong ince 
dropped out of high level politics and now de· 
votes mosl of his lime 10 governing hi newly 
created fief, Rarnshead. His single-minded 
devotion to his land and people ha made 
Ramshead the most prosperous a rea in the 
North, and his p •ople return hi devotion in 
full measure . Thanks to bis wisdom and for -
sight, he also has excellent relations with his 
neighbors the dwal'\·cs. Among hi fri ·nds 
are The Bi hop of the North and the Blue 
Rider, bolh of whom are frequent guests at 
Ramshead. Shou ld Philo ever desire it, he 
would , in a trice, be welcomed onto Lhe Re· 
gency Council and nee again asked co pro
vide that wisdom and hard-headed leadership 
that was his gr at eon1ribu1ion to the gr a1 r -
hellion's succ• . Por Philo, though, ii i the 
small pleasures of hearth and home 1ha1 
beckon . H is days of active leadership, like hi 
day of active adventuring , are long since 
past. 

The fact is I hat Philo is a very si k man. 
Many years ago he was placed under a geas 
b an evil wizard . Though Philo resisted and 
c caped the wizard' clutches, he did not real
ize 1ha1 his foe' a tion would ha c long
term elfe ts . As th yea r have passed, he ha 
had to fight an ver more difficult battle , 
which has left hims riously weaken cl . Philo 
has two separa1 -. values for strength • nd hie 
points. The lirst valu ', in each cas >, is for 
Philo when he i healthy-and is 1he value co 
which he reven if he e er carries out the 
geas. The econcl vaJuc is for Philo while he i 
fighting the gea and is used so long as he 
does not carry it oui. 

Philo's mind is unaffected by his illnc s, 
and he is torment ed by his observable de· 

line . He has kept it from hi.~ friend , while 
quietly seeking a cure. But a cure is unlikely 
for several rca on~. The simpl ·s1 olution, 
carrying out the gcas. i out of the que 1ion. 
since ii involve nothing less chan b traying 
and destroying rhc Regency Council. Fur
ther, the wizard who first laid the geas on him 
cannot be reache.cl, si nce he is now a high
lcvel lich lord in the land of the Egg of 001. 

So, for now. Philo fighr his bauk with the 
geas alone . Only his great goodness ha.s ·aved 
him so far, but he weakens wirh each pa sing 
month . 

hould Philo ever give in to his illncs8 and 
try lO carry out the gl.'as. the polential dli cts 
!ll"<' devastating. Wcr · he , for example, lO as
sume a seat on the Regency Council whi le 
carrying ou t th· g as. his presence there 
would allow the E g to penetrate that body 
and ub ert irs every effort. He might even b 
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tempted 10 use Philo to assassinate his fellow 
council members . 

In recent mon1hs, a new fac1or has 
chang d Philo's situation for th worse. Late 
one nigh t not long ago, he awoke from a hid
eous dream 10 find around his neck a medal
lion of the type called the Eye of the Egg. 
Philo knew not how it got there, but he was 
aware from pa t experience with the Egg's 
spies that 1his medallion allowed the Egg to 
see through th es of the bearer. ei:r.ing the 
foul 1hing, he tore it from his neck and cast it 
toward the nearby fireplac -onl , to find 
upon completing the cast that he had some
how man aged to replace 1he chain about his 
neck . Sine 1ha1 terrible night, all of Philo 's 
efforts to rid himself of the eye have been 
equal) in vain . ome compul ion buih into 
the thing, p rhaps combined with Philo 's 
own weakness. has kept it aboul his person . 
Though he keep it hidden under his tunic, 
he feds its burning pre cnce heavy on his 
breasr , and ha avoided the company of his 
old friends in order to keep them from b 1ray
ing themselves to the Egg by speaking with 
him . 

Pnilo ' ears no arrnor or weap n at home. 
hen traveling, he wears chainmail and a 

hclmel and c rrie a dagger and a lawful 
shon sword + J. + 3 \'s. undead. called 
" Weas l." This sword has an intelligence of9 
and an ego f 5 and has the pow r to detect 
e<'il and s •c invisible. Since it is well known 
from earlier days, when it i drawn , all nemy 
forces within I 00 ards musr make a moraJe 
check at - I . Weasel has a value f 320 gold 
pieces . rn addiuon to these weapons. Philo 
owns (but doe n '1 normally carry) a wand of 
lightening bolt!i with six charges . 

Philo ' p rsonal wealth is a modest 3,000 
gold piece , 2, 200 si l vc.r piece and 300 op per 
pieces stored in the ~·ault at Ramshead . He 
seldom earri more than 20 gold pieces, 10 
ilver pieccs and 10 copper pieces on his per

son (though, if traveling, he might 1riple this 
amount) . 

Philo speaks Elf. Dwarf and Dragon . 

PITER RALL-BARON OF MAUS 

Lawful 14th level lighter; Str 10; Int 12 ; Wis 
9; on 12 : Dc:x 10; Cha 11 ; AC 7; hp 52. 

When the Third Baron of Maus agreed 10 the 
consrrucdon of a free pon near his hold, nei
ther he nor anyone else realized that th port 
would one day grow co overshadow the bar
ony. Over th• years, subsequent Barons of 
Maus have sold additional land 10th ·cit un
til today onl the old Maus Hold and its sur-



rounding fields and r hard ·, ju~l outside the 
cit)', r mains in the hand of the Rall s_ Thus. 
in 1hc: political schenll' (of things, the baron i 
less imporrant than the layor of Maus. 

The present baron, Pitcr Rall , is nci1hrr 
ambitious nor particularl y energetic, and so 
i~ p •rfcnl y happy with thc urrent stale.: of hi s 
fi ef". ' incc 1hc city must eat. a nd Lhe best farm 
land in the a rea is that at th foo t of the M au s 
Hold, he derives a generous income of 1,500 
gold pieces per month from hi holding. 
Th e funds, together with a yearly contribu
tion of 5.000 gold piec from the city, allows 
him IO live in some comfort , which is all that 
1h ·port I , jov ial baron r a lly craves . R a ll dis· 
trus ts the king's ma ny rdonns and heartily 
di likt•s the new uni versity, which he set: as 
rh<' start of a shift in w alth and power from 
Maus down the coast to the Blackmoor
\ '. t~ Id rea . H owe\' r. he is also acutely 
aware that onl a united Blackmoor can fend 
ofT thr"many threat to its borders, including 
the ' ka ndaharian Raiders who have ravaged 
Maus in the: past. for this rca~on. being a 
practical ma n , he willingly lends hi s support. 
to the kin and hi council. 

R all claims that armor makes nim sweat 
lik a pig. and he wears it only when actively 
c<tmpaiR'ling_ E'•en then , he prefers lighc 
rhainmail 10 the plate armor worn b y most 
wcallhy nobles . He normall y carries a dagge,. 
+I . Wht'n campaignirlR or traveling, he also 
carries a sword . Though fighting is nOl his 
forte, h ' is a deadl swordsman . H e is also a 
pM ·able horseman, and wn a bi~ dappled 
gra warhorse named irdan, which he rides 
on campaign. Whether at homt' or in thl" 
fi •Id, R all is prDlected by a pair of 1ou h 
bodyguards (AC 5 chai nmail : F9; hp 35 
each : llAT I ; D 1-8 sword; MV 180' mounted 
or 90' dismounted; Save F'9; ML 9; AL N) . 

The baron is said IO have funds a mountinK 
to 20,000 gold piece at work with variou 
monc lend rs in M au . H e. himself. never 
k ep more than 1.000 old piece at the 
Mau Hold and seldom c rries more than 20 
or 10 gold pieces on hi p •r on . 

RISSA ALEFOHD-BARONESS OF 
THE LAKES 

Lawful I I th level fighter ; tr 9; Im l 2; Wis 
15 ; .on 13; Dex 14 : Cha 15; AC 1: hp 54 . 

The last Baron of the Lake , H an Alcford, 
died figh1ing for Blackmoor against the em
pir . His daughter a nd h ir, 1he present bar
on ss, is an enthusias tic supporter of her 
fat her' cause. Her devotion to the new king 
may tcm, in pan, from her educa tion at the 
Univt>rsi ty of Blaekmoor, during which lime 
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~ hr saw much o th ' king and hi famous 
compan ion~ and cam to respect them all. 

But much as she might reve re 1he king , 
you ng R issa worships the Grea1 vcnny. It 
was \'ennv who ht'ld the Aleforcl land for 
Rissa during the vears nf her minority, whik 
he was away a l st·hool. Ii wa also venny 

who Lricd despera tely bur unsuc ·es full y to 
save Rissa's fa1hcr from the band of Imp ·rial 
horse [ha1 killed him . nd it was venny who 
after that tragcd . personall)• rode to Aleford 
10 bring the news or tht' baron's death ro his 
family. From thar time , Svenny rook th place 
of Rissa 's fa ther in every possible way. 

Tall a nd ex crcm I}' long of leg. dress d in 
somber, mannish dothes with auburn h, ir 
lose·cropped in rhe imperial style favored by 

her father. R i sa c ·ms to many the very in · 
carnation of the dead H an Aleford . Thi 
" unseemly manni "hnes " is olTensive to 
some of the J orthcrn Barons , and has made 
her an object of derision among them . But 
U1her and Svcnn y, like Ri ssa, understa nd 1h • 
necessity that the lord (or lad y) who rules 
ov ·r the wild Barony nf the La kes be a tough 
warrior who can earn the respect o rough 
and untutored fighcin men . Their support 
has overcome the: di approval of her p •t•rs 

and forced them 10 ace '•pt the talented you ng 
leader in their roun el . 

Her mother having died at binh and her be· 
loved father having been slain while she was sti ll 
in her minmi1 y, Ris a has !,'TOWn up very much 
alone. The self-sufficiency she has had m de· 
"clop as a n:suh of her upbringing makes her 
cem, at first glance. unapproachable and old . 

Bm much of this is tht· fleet of the mancle of 
l ·adership that she must wear at so y ung an 
age ( he is only 26). R ·hind this stem exterior is 
a lively wit and warm , dry humor Lhat often 
breaks past her best efforts a t control. 

Rissa wears plait> mail and carrie~ a hi Id , 
dagger, and sword . H er favorite mount i a 
black warhorse named " Blessing." h has a 
d •vored personaJ guard of5 men (AC 3 plate 
mail ; FIO; hp 39 each ; #AT I ; D 1·8 sword ; 
M 180' mounted or 90' &!!mounted ; ave 
FIO; ML 9; ALL). 

The baroness ke ps 3,500 gold pieces nd 
800 silver pieces in h · r hold. She carries 200 
Kold pieces when tra\'eling : sh.e carries no 
monc in her own dominion . ln addition IO 

these resources, Lhc baroness owns a ring of 
pro!CL'rion + I. which was once her father' 
and which she i ncv •r wiihout. 

ROBERT THE BALD 

La wful 19th kvcl magic user ; Str 9 ; Int 16; 
Wis 14; on II ; D·x 14;Cha 10; 7; 
hp 48. 
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The most powerful mage of 1hc rw I .ands is 
a liples . balding pinched liulc fellow who 
calls him df Robert of D ives, but whn j~ 

known IO one and aJI as R obcrr the Bald . This 
reclusive wizard on-upics a lonely !OWt'r a t 
the western tip of the Dragon H ill hi gh 
above the Va lley of the Ancients. H ne ither 
uppons nor o ppust's Lhe R egcnr>' ouncil. 

Rather, he maintai ns a stri cc neutrality in the 
political alTair of the • onh. Thi neuirality 
added 10 a ardon ic (and somc1irm: sring
ingl accurate) wi t has not made R ohen pop· 
ular with any o! the factions active in the 
Nonhlands-bu t he is too powerfu l to risk of· 
fending . So both sides accep t his :cl f-d ccla re<.l 
neutrality with as much grace a. 1h1· y ca n 
muster. 

While apoli1ical. Robert has b c:n tir J •s 
in his opposition IO the forces of ('haos and 
evil in the . or1hland . Thjs Stan ... ha ortcn 
caused his intcrc. ts lo coincide with 1ho e of 
the Regency ouncil. and he has coopera ted 
with it on a number of projects whe r · u h ac· 
1ivity did not compromise his policical neu· 
trality. Whil R obert's a id has been welcome 
(and sometim ·~ essential) . hi trict ob cn1-
ance of rule and ustoms has often made him 
a difficult all y in 1he c projects. In fact, hi ri· 
gidity in this regard has jeopardized a num· 
ber of joint op rn fi ons. lt mu s! be ·aid in hi . 
defense that he has always arrived wh n he 
said he would and has always done exac tly 
what h" said tha 1 he would do. 

Being one of chc more knowledgeable hu· 
mans in the orth. Robert is often con uhed 
IJ various ruler .. Even che R egen ·y Council 
uses him as a r source on those mailer~ not 
affecting the mpire. Rohen speaks Elf and 
Ore. H e a lways ca rries a dagger + I , a ring of 
prorectimi + I , and a wand of lightening 
Lio/rs with 18 ba rges. He knows the following 
spells : 

I t LC\·el : hold porwl. magic mi.die: , read 
language . re-ad magic. shield, slcC'p. 

2 nd Level : con1inual light, invisibilit ; /cvi
rare, mil'l'or image. wizard Jock . 

3rd Level : di pcl magi<', fin: bal/. ha.l'IC, hold 
person, water breaching. 

4th Level: confusio11 , massmorph . l'('mm•e 
curse, wall of lire, wizard eye. 

51h Level : cloudkill, conjure elemental, pass
wall , 1dcpor1. 

6th Levcl : an1i-orng1c shell . di i11rt·gra1c, 
lower watt•r. 

7Lh Level : C'rt'Mc normal mon rers, lore. 

8th Level : m, . . diarm , power word blind. 
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The 7th and 8th level spells are detailed in the 
&D® Companion set. They are described 

below: 

Create Normal Monsters 

Range: 30' 

Duration: l turn 

· ffoct: Creates J or more monst rs 

This spell causes monsters to appear out of 
thin air. AU mon ters appearing will under· 
stand and obey 1he caster' commands
lightiag, carrying or fetching things, etc . 
They will faithfully obey all commands to the 
best of their abilities. Each monster will ap
p ar carrying its normal weapon and wear
ing its normal armor (if any), but other.vise 
unequipped . At the end of I turn, all tbe 
monsters created vanish bac:k into thin air, 
along with their equipment . 

The total number of Hit Diec of monsters 
appearing is equal to the level of the magic
uscr casting the spell (with fractions 
dropped). The magic-user ma choose the 
e ace type of mon t rs created, s lecting any 
monster with no special abiliti s (i .e . no 33-

tcrisk next to the Hit Dice number in the 
monster explanation). Humans , demi
humans, and undead cannot b created by 
this spell. Creatures of 1-1 Hit Dice are 
counted a I Hit Die; ereawresof 112 Hit Die 
or less are counted as 1/2 Hie Die each. 

For exampl , with this spell, a 15th level 
caster could summon 30 giant bats, rats or 
kobolds; or 15 goblins, ores or hobgoblins; or 
7 rock baboons, gnolls or lizard men; or 5 
boars, draco lizards, or bugbears; or 3 black 
bears, pamhe , or giant ~ easels; and so 
forth. 

Lore 

Range: 0 (magic-user only) 

Duration : Permanent 

Effect: Reveals details of 1 item, place or per
son 

By means of thi spell, the magic user may 
gain knowledge of one item, place, or per:son . 
If an item is held by the caster, th · spell takes 
1-4 turns m complece, and the magic-user 
learns the item's name, method of operation 
and command words (if any). and approxi
mate number of charges (if any, within 5 of 
the correct numb r). lf the item has more 
than one mode of operation, or more than 
one command word, only one function will 
be reveaJed, for each lore spell used, without 
a due to others. 

If a place or p rson is being investigated or 

if the icem is not held, the spell may take I
I 00 days to complete, depending on the num
ber of details already known . (The OM may 
reveaJ only general details if the place is large, 
or if the p rson is of great p w r) . A purely 
legendary topic hould require large amounts 
of time, and the information gained may be 
in the form of a riddle or po ·m. 

Mass Cha.rm 

Range: 120' 

Duration : p ·ciaJ (as charrn person spelJ) 

Effect: 30 levels of creatures 

This spell r a1e the same effect as a charm 
person or charm monster spell, except that 30 
levels (or Hit Dice) of victims can be affected 
at once. Each \•ictim may make a Saving 
Throw vs. pells to avoid the charm, but with 
a -2 penalty LO the roll. The sp JI will not af
fect a creature of 3 l or more levels or Hit 
Dice. 

The duration of each charm is determined 
by the victim' intelligence (see the D&D 
Basic OM Rul book, page 14) . !ft.he magic
u er attacks one of the charmed victims, only 
that creature' charm is aummatically bro
ken. Any other charmed crt•atures that see 
the anaek may make another saving throw, 
but other creatures ' channs are not affected . 

The reverse or this spell (rt'move charm) 
will unfailingly remove all charm effects 
within a 20' x 20' x 20' volum . lt will also 
prevent any object in that area from creating 
charm effects for I turn . 

P ower Word Blind 

Range: 120' 

Duration: 1-4 days or 2-8 hours (see below) 

Effect: .Blinds I creatu re with 80 hit points or 
less 

With this spell, a caster may blind one victim 
within 120' (no saving throw) . A ictim with 
l -40 hit points is blinded for l ·4 days; one 
with 41-80 hi1 points is blind d for 2-8 hour . 
Any creature with 81 or more hit points can· 
not be affected . A blinded victim suffers pen· 
aJties or -4 on all saving throws nd + 4 on 
Armor Class . A cleric's cure blindness or cu
reall spell will no1 remove this blindness un
less the cleric is of a level equal to or higher 
than the caster of the power word blind. 
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RUDA MALEFOR 

Lawful 10th level lighter; tr 12 ; Int 14; Wis 
13; Con : Dex 12 ; Cha 12 ; AC 4 ; hp 38. 

Ruda is d ·puty LO Keeper of the Peace 
Fletcher William of the University of Black
moor. As such, sh· is incimau:ly familiar wilh 
both the workings of the university and with 
the many plots and schemes of the Regency 
Council . For ome years before joining the 
university staff, Ruda served on the personal 
r tinue of the Great Svenny, wh re the tough, 
wise-cracking young woman eventually 
worked her way up 10 the rank if ·ergeant. 
On Svenny' trong recommendation, 
Fletcher William recruited Ruda for his own 
staff, and sh quickly discovered a talent for 
the sort of eland stine mission8 which are the 
real purpos · or the Keeper of the Peace and 
his constable . She has remained with 
Fletcher William ever since and has devel
oped an inten e personal lo alty to the aged 
master counter· py. 

Among the younger and less cultured stu
dents at the university, this leggy blond is 
known as "The Walking Wench" (a reference 
to her ground-eating stride). The ores, who 
have learned from bitter expcri nee 10 a oid 
her. call her "Kem Smen" (White Death). 
Those in the know (including the members of 
the Regency ouncil's inner circle) call this 
dangerous and resourceful lady "The Little 
Fetch," in tribute to her skill as an agent on 
their behalf. 

Even when at the university, The Little 
Fetch wears elven boots and rugged loosely 
cu t traveling clothes in pale grays or soft 
woodland color . Beneath th· c gannentl!, 



·he wean thainmail armor. She is arm d at 
all time with a dagger a nd a word+ 1, + 2 
against spell users . When on one of her l'rc:-· 
quent mis ions for Fletcher Willi am, sh 
commonly tote~ a large backpack scuffed with 
15 iron ration , two water skim, a rop of 
climbing. a bag of holding, a flask of oil, a 
lantern. a vial of holy waler, 1hree holy svm· 
bol , nnd one or more books wriuen in Elf 
(which sh' peaks fluently) . Her per onal 
weaJ1h is only about 800 gold pieces, but ·he 
normally ca rncs 200 gold pieces and I 00 ii· 
ver pi<:c f the Regency Council's mon y 
when journeying on The Fetch's busine s. 

SCOTTY DEBELFRY 

Neutral 16th level thief; Str 20; Int 19 ; Wis 8; 
Con 7; D ·x 14; Cha 12 ; AC 4; hp 24; r. 
i8%; IT 76 %; RT 70 %; PP 95%: M . 
72 %; ' W 102 %; H 60%: H . 1·5. 

This famous master thief lo\·es a good light 
and would doubtle s h1we died long since had 
he not early in rm life .s1umbkd upon a pow· 
erful magic weapon known as th<' "Great 
Guiel ·n Man: o the Nonh ." The use of' this 
item (said by some to be the mismatched 
mate to Ilic "Great Holy Mace I on") has 
greatly enhanced Scotty's natural abilities. 
As a din:c t consequence, he has risen 10 be· 
come uild Master of the Thieves' uild of 
Maus and is now rumored tO be the head of 
the unitt•d hicves' Guilds of The orth . He 
denies this allegation and claims that he "is 
nor the biggest thief in the • orthern ·larch •s 
by a longbow shot!" 

co11y's cunning i legendary. When h 
can't find other ou tlets for his chcming, he 
turns lo praticaJjokes . For man y years now. 
he has discomlited Brother Richard by play
ing such jokes on him whenever their paths 
have crossed . Wh.ile his physical cnurag · is 
beyond r ·proach, it is said of Scony that h • 
exhibits all of the ethical sense and personal 
loyalty of a 1wo-copp •r lawyer at the scene of 
an accident. indeed , hi knowledge of the law 
is a match for tha1 of anyone in the North and 
ha gotten him freed when many another 
would have hung! 

ouy usually wears leather armor be· 
neath a heavy cloak. Like many of his kind, 
he totes a pair of matched throwing daggers, 
which he suppleme nts with a small hand a.x. 
He sddum draws any of these weapon 
though, since the "Great Golden Mace of 
The North" is nt'ver far from his grasp. This 
mace + 2 in reases the bearer's strength and 
intelligence by 6 and 7, respective) . It also 
has the ability to detect magic, detect gems, 
s ·c ind iblc, find seuet doors, and find trap 
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in the ·ame manner as a m gic sword. Since 
it is as well known in th~' North as its reputed 
twin, " the Great Holy Ma • Icon," its repu· 
Lat ion also tends to b •nl'li t the bearer, causing 
all enemies within .50' ro check morale. 
Though it hardly looks it, the garishly beje
weled mac<' is worth 5600 gold pieces. 

couy seldom carri<:s more 1han 20 gold 
pieces and 10 sil\'er piece in his purse. He is, 
nonetheless, a wcahh y coundrel, with 
14,500 gold piece and i, 100 ~ilver pieces on 
deposit with a consortium of guild·approved 
moneylenders . 

Though he doc8n ' t carry large sums of 
money, he is canny •nough (or paranoid 
enough) to appr ciat ·his valu as a hostage. 
Jn order to guard a~ainst kidnapping or 
similar unpleasantn ·ss, he takes precautions. 
When he is not in the afety of the 
guildhousc:. surrounded by his fellow thieves 
or in the company of other companions, he 
always Lra\'el with two tough h1reswords 
from the Slayers' Guild (AC 7 leather annor; 
F8: hp 40 each; /I/ff J ; D l -8 sword: M 
240' mounted or J 20' dismounted ; ave FB: 
ML B; AL N). When nt'gotiating the narrow, 
winding streets of a town or city, where am· 
bush i always to be feared, these roughs will 
trail Scotty by l 00' so th111 the . can ambus.h 
any ambushers . 

Only once has thi y tem failed him . On 
1hat occa ion. a band of bravos was able 10 

cut out his hire words and corner couy in a 
dead end street in a earn pan of Maus. 
During the ensuing tussl , the slight, blond, 
boyish-looking thief killed thr ·c assailants, 
but cook a sword cut that left him with a 
wicked scar on hi right temple and cost him 
the sight in his right eye. Hr now wears a 
black patch over the organ. 

SILDONIS-THE WIZARD OF THE 
WOOD 

Lawful 12th level magi u er;, tr 14; Int 16; 
Wis 6; Con 9; Dex 10; .ha 14; AC 6; hp 
25. 

ildonis, who is referred to by one and all as 
the \.\lizard of the Wood (or, simply, the Wiz
ard), is a prickly individual who i not \·cry 
popular with his fellows on the Regency 
Council or with the more important Barons 
of the North . Wen: he not a fairly powerful 
wizard and an Elf Friend, he would , in all 
likelihood, have long ago bn·n drupped from 
the council. 

Sildonis' major problem ccms to be that , 
wh.ile he is a competent magic user, he just 
isn'1 happy being a wizard . What he really 
wani:s to do is don the suit of plate armor that 
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h' keeps locked up in his tower and go forth 
to right wrongs and combat evil with a broad· 
sword. His frustrated desire to be a "might
t hew ·cl barbarian warrior'' and his 
consequent resentment of the "i nferior" role 
he seem fated to play tend 10 gain c~xpre ·ion 
in childish nits during which he is almost 
1mapproach ble-even if a cris is looms that 
threaums 1he entire 1 onh. 

When ildonis is not in a pe1, his skill are 
a consid 'rable bulwark in the dcfcn cs of th 
• orthlands . Thi is especially true since ht· 
specializes in magical studies having to do 
with plant growth and control, a fields ·ldom 
studied by other wizards. In addition, the lo· 
·at ion of "i ldonis ' dwelling in the Wi;.rnrd 's 
Wood just a few miles cast of Blackmoor 
place him in an ideal position to intervenc
again t threats 10 that stronghold . 

The chubby, slovenly Sildonis always 
wears ch•en boois, an cl\'en cloak. a ring of 
plan1 control, and a ring of animal conlrol. 
He arries a dagger + 2 and a ta!T of wiz· 
ardry with 18 charge . ildonis speak , Elf 
and Dwarf and knows the following sp ' ll s: 

1st Level: charm person. detect magic. read 
magic, sleep. 

2nd Level : detect evil, detect indsible, /cvi · 
wee. phantasmal force. 

3rd Level : clispd magic. fire ball, lighrt•ning 
bolt, prott"<'lion from normal missil .. . 

4th Level : growth of" plant5, hallucinaiory· 
t .. rr;Jin. confusion . 

5th Level : rcmjure Elcment1Jl, 1deport. 

6th Level : anri-magic hell. 

Sildoni ' ' "tower" is a miserable one-story af
fair whos~ interior is cluttered with all man· 
ner of old bri · ·brae, half-eaten meals, and 
curious al h mica) gear, all stacked in no dis· 
cemable order atop a host of dusty shelv 
rickety chairs, and denied table . There arc 
moldering tomes stacked man-high 1hrough· 
out th room . Hundreds of plants hang dry· 
ing from the rafters. Amid this incr dibl 
clutter are sca11ered samples of almost every 
potion known 10 man . There is an 80 % 
chance 1ha1 ildonis wiU be able to find any 
desired potion in this collec tion and a 5 % 
chance that anyone else wiJl be similarly sue· 
cessful. Thes · ·hances become 90% and 
10% rcspc tiv ly if the desired potion is ma· 
jorly concerned with plants. 
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SIRK AM PESHWAH - THE HAND OF 
T H E PEOPLE 

haoti<· 14Lh le,•el lighter;. Ir 13; Int 12; Wis 
15:Con17;Dexl4; . hal6; . C!i ; hpRS . 

irk Am Peshwah ( th · Hand of the People) 
leads 1he conft'.dcralion of nomadic 1ribcs 
who call lht'.msclvcs Peshwah (the People) . 

ince the Afridhi began 10 move eastward , 
1hc Pcshwah have been hard·pressed 10 hold 
unto the broad plain which the~· have for 
n:nturics called home . nder the present 
' irk (a Bonai warrior of unknown origin). 
the Peshwah have been driven 300 mile ' cast 
a ross th<' high desert from 1he fertile Plain 
of Hak into the dry gras~lands south of tht: 
Dragon Hills. For this reason, the Sirk 's lead
er hip is being openly and loudly que ·tioncd . 
In order to slrcngihen himself pol.iLically he 
has m·gotiated gift of food. weapons, and 
tr.idc good.s from rhe (ron Duke ia exchang • 
for a promise not 10 move further easr. 

The present Sirk is a short. bandy-legged. 
sunscon:hed little man with skin like fine old 
ka1her and eyes like the blackes1 pits of hell. 
He wears leather armor over loose, shapelcs · 
clothing cut from the nubby rough silk that is 
one of the rew Lhing for 1 hich 1he Peshwah 
willingly trade. He carries a small Larget·type 
shi ·ld, a dagger, a short ~word, a spear, and 
sh ri bow with a quiver f20 arrows. Around 
his waist is a girdle o/' giant stn:ngth, a gift 
from 1h1: Tron Duke . 

The irk is accompanied wherever he goes 
by a p ·r onal guard of 12 mounted men ( ' 
6 I ather armor and hield ; F8; hp 56 each; 
IAT I: D 1-6 short b w. short sword; MV 
240' mounted or 120' dismoumc:d: Save F8; 
ML 11: AL C). Neither he nor his men carry 
(or wi ll use) mon ey. 

SKANDROSTHE TRANGLER 

. haotic 14th levd thief; "tr JI: Im 12; Wis 8: 
on18:Dex16; hal3 ; AC5;hp70: 0L 

72%: FT 703; RT 64%; PP 853: M 
68 %; CW 100 %; H 56%; H . 1-5. 

Formerly the head nf a small, but highly ' uc
ccssful criminal syndica te in Mohacs, 'kan· 
dros is now Lhe chief field agent for 1.he r ron 
Duke . As such , he op ·rates in all parts of 
Bia kmoor as a spy and a sassin. 

H..: i · ably assisted in hi work by a team of 
ev n local killers ( 6 leather armor and 

shield; F6; hp 40 ea h; #AT I; D 1-6 cro '· 
bow or J-8 sword; M 240' mounted or 120' 
dismoumed; Save F6; ML 8; AL N), five 
Thonian thieve· (A . 7 1 ather armor; TB; hp 
32 each; KAT I ; D I ·4 sling or 1-6 short 
sword; MV 240' mounted or 120' dis· 

mounted; Save TB; ML 9; AL C), and a 
number of mercena1 spies. Each henchman 
is mouated on a riding horse and carri 5-20 
gold pieces and IO· 0 ·ilver pieces in h1 sad
dle bags. 

Secretly operating ouc of the Barony of 
Bramwald. kandro5 sends these henchmen 
on clandestine mi siuns as far north as the 
dt ' of Maus and as far wc ' t as the Duchy of 
Ten . The informacion thus obtained i chcn 
dispatched IO Pug's tation by me engers 
using 1he fast trnding boats that regularly pl 
Rockaway. From a afe house at Pug' ta
tion, the information travels by mounted 
cou rier down th reenway w Marban and 
the camp of the Iron Duke. 

Skandros is a mas ter of disguise, whose 
irue appearance is unknown in the North. He 
is rumored to be of Bolger ancestry, which 
would make him dark-complected with dark 
eyes and black curl hair. However, only the 
Iron Duke, some Mohacs baliffs, and his 
loscsl associate. know for sure. Both th· Egg 

and The Fetch arc well aware of his presence 
and would lov to catch him. but neither has 
·ct been able to do so (though both han• 

caught and questioned one or mor • of his 
agents). Meanwhile, the master thief hat hes 
plocs wilh.in plot on behalf of the Iron Duk!'. 

kandros wears leather armor and elven 
boots. He carri • a sling with 30 lead pell ts , 
a silver dagger + 1 and a sword. kandros 
also has a ring of invisibility. which ft' \vears 
at all times, and a bag oflwlding and a ropt· o( 
climbing. both of which he carries during 
missions or when tra cling. He came JOO 
gold pieces and 300 silver pieces in hi saddle 
bags. In addition. he has 12 ,500 gold pieces 
on deposit with a moneylender in Bramwald 
and 6,500 gold pit:rcs on desposit with an· 
olher moneylender in the city of Maus . Th ·sc 
monies are op ·r11tinf!' funds provided by Lhc 
l ron Duke . kandro ' personal fund are 
back in Mohac afel earning interest . 

ONIA SHOLAKO-DUCHES OF 
THE PEAKS 

Chaotic 11th lev •I magic-users; Str 7; Int 16 ; 
Wi 14; Con 9: Dex 16; Cha 18; AC 6; hp 
20. 

Formerly a famous exotic dancer, Lhe buxom, 
r•d-haired onia . holako changed h r status 
for the beuer b w dding the aged Duk o 
the Peaks. The b witched and b ·fuddl ·d 
duke, who could deny liis beautifol new bride 
nothing, soon found 1hat he had agreed to a 
number of measures that irrevocably placed 
real control of hi r aim and person in onia 's 
drnitcedly more capable hands. Thereafter, 
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the former dan ing girl took up the study of 
magic, began collecting a harem of tall, 
brawny guardmen and quietly put tht' old 
duke away. , o ne even noticed when he fi
nally died a few years afcer his marriage. 

Today, 'onia continues the p liries of her 
husband and his forebears. umes1ically, 
Lhcse consist of providing th · people with 
wide latitude for both financial gain and ex· 
otic plea urc while onl mildly oppressing 
Lhem. Her foreign policy consist ol Ir of 
forging the most tangled possible: seri s of al· 
Lianccs emboclicd in pact. whose wording is 
so vague as co allow the duche s to nullify any 
of them at any time. In the rccem past, Sonia 
has eagerly ·i '7.Cd any chance "f bet raying 
such paces, provided Lhat she could be sure of 
being on the winning sid of 1h • r suiting 
connicL-and of gaining an advantage 
Lhereb . The onl pact that she ha not yet 
even considered betraying is th t with Toska 
Rusa, whose Afridhi seem jus1 a li11le 100 

powerful to trifle with at present. 
onia is always accompanied b a ontin

gen1 of 6 of her guardsmen (AC4 chai nmajl 
and shield; FS ; hp 25 each: NAT I ; D 1-8 
s' ord; MV 180' mounted or90' di mounted ; 
Save F5; :v!L 7; AL >l) . 

The duchc wears no armor, but does 
ha ea ring of protection + J on the ring fin
ger of her hap ·ly right hand . She also wears 
a scarab of protection and carries a sraff of 
power wi th 18 charges. In her girdle is a slim 
si lver dagger. Sonia never both ·rs arrying 
money. but he: wear gems and jewelry worth 
4,800 gold pi· , and the state trea ury un
der her comrol amount to some 0,000 gold 
pieces. 

Sonia speak · Dragon and Elf. She knows 
Lhe following sp •lls: 

1st Level: charm person, derecr magic, read 
rnagic, v<•nrriloquism. 

2nd Le\'cl : detect im·isible, kno k. wizard 
lock . 

3rd Level : dain•oyance, dispd magfr·. pro
tection from normal missiles. 

4th Levcl : polymorph others, polymorph 
self. rr:11w1·t• curse. 

5th Level : conjure elemental, magic jar. 

6th Level : im·i ible ·ralker. 

TAHA MARCOVIC-THE IRON DUKE 

Lawful 17th lcwl fighter; tr 11 ; Int 18 ; Wis 
14; Con 10 ; Dex 12; Cha 16; AC I; hp 70. 

An experien ed ommander and a relation 
by marriage to one of the great families of 



Thon ia . Marshal Taha Marcovic, Duke of 
Borno , is mil it ary governor of Thonia 's 
nonhwestern frontier. As such. he also has re
sponsibility for the:: re:: bellious Northern 
Marches. At present , the:: Iron Duke has his 
headquarters at Marban, a small border 
town some 300 miles southeast of Pug's Sta
tion. From this base. he keeps tabs on events 
in the No1ih and supplies weapons and other 
assistanu· to the Horsemen of Peshwah so as 
to fuel their furious resistance to the Ahfridi. 

Marcovic 's previous service includes com
mand of an expedition to suppress the Horse
men of Peshwah and a sucressful campaign 
against the Skandaharian Raiders of Bork
shold . Bui the operation for which he is best 
known is his command of the rear guard dur
ing the retreat from Blackmoor some six 
years ago. lt was his outstanding perform
ance in that long, bloody running battle that 
caused Northerners to name him the Iron 
Duke_ 

Sti ll a young man. very talented. highl y 
ambicious. Marcuvic would like tel replace 
tht> current emperor. Suspecti ng that this is 
the case , the emperor's advisors have made 
sure that Markovic's legions are starved for 
money and equipment. Though chis endan
gers Thonia 's most sensit ive frontier and pre
vents an immedia te reconquest of the 
Northlands, this policy also ensures that the 
upstart Marcovic will be unable to use his 
army as a power base from which lO topple 
the regime. 

Marcovic wears plare mail + 1 and carries 
a shield. He is a rmed with a dagger, a mace, 
and a sword +I named Galati . He is always 
accompan ied by a personal guard of 6-1 0 
lighters (AC 0 plate mail and sh ield; FI O; hp 
70 each; #AT I; D 1-8 sword; MV 180' 
mounted or 90' dismounted ; Save FlO; ML 
10; ALL). One of the guardsmen 's responsi
bilities is to protect Marcovic 's war chest , 
which never leaves his cent. At any given 
time , this warchcst (actually a number of 
large chests) contains 120 ,000 gold pieces, 
20,000 si lver pieces and 5,000 copper pieces. 

Marcovic rides a striking white stallion, a 
warhorse named Balao. He speaks Dwarf, Elf 
and Ore . 

TAMIS AZKANIKIN-THE GREEN 
MAN 

Neuiral 14th level magic--user; Str 9; Int 18; 
Wis 12 ; Con 6; Dex 16; Cha 13; AC 7; hp 
20. 

The Regency Council would pay dearly co 
know the whereabouts ofTamis Azkanikin . It 
was Azkanikin who kd the recent magic-
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users' revolt at Vestfold. and he remains the 
head of the underground conspiracy called 
the Wizards ' Cabal. which continues to work 
for the overthrow of the Regency Council 
and the return of the Empire to the orth. 

When rhe revolt in Vestfold was crushed, 
Azkanikin barely escaped wi th h is li fe. In 
truch, he was so badly hurt that it took many 
months in the care of an apprent ice before he 
was again able even to walk . He still bears 
terrible scars on his chest and neck from a 
fireball that almost killed him. 

His health now restored . Azkanikin is 
again a power in the north. From his hidin g 
place in the restored ruin of the Old North 
Watch he is hatching new plans against the 
Regency Council. Money for this purpose is 
being secretly funnelled to him by the Iron 
Duke' s agent, Skandros the Strangler. With 
the Iron Duke's suppon. Azkanikin has been 
able to rebuild the old Wizards ' Cabal almost 
to its former size . 

Azkanikin 's fondness for clothing dyed in 
various woodland colors (ochres, russets, 
duns , and especially greens) long ago caused 
the tall, swarthy, black-haired wizard LO be 
dubbed " the Green Man " by his appren
tices. Since he no longer dares use his real 
name , he has recently adopted this nickname 
as a cover, and ii is as the Green Man that he 
is known to the handful of settlers on the 
northern coast. Since the presence at the Old 
. onh \.\latch of a wizard by that name has 
come to the auention of The Fetch, it is prob
able that th is flim sy cover will soon be insuffi 
cient protection and chac Azkanikin will have 
to move 10 a better hiding place, perhaps in 
Maus. where he can lose himself amid the 
teeming crowd of transients lhat habits any 
seaport, 

Azkanikin Jost mos t of his worldly goods 
when he fled Vestfold. 1-lis books, potions, 
and scrolls, and all of his money except for a 
few hundred gold pieces had to be left behind. 
Thanks to the Iron Duke, he now has in the 
Old North Tower a treasury of 4,000 gold 
pieces and 2,000 silver pieces with which to 

fund h is Wizards' Cabal. He also has man
aged to retain a number of valuable magic 
i1ems . including his silver dagger + 1, his 
scaff of commanding (with I 2 charges), and 
his crystal ball. Most important, he still has 
his spell book. Azkanikin knows the following 
spells: 

I st Level: detect magic, floating disk, read 
magic. sleep. 

2nd Level: continual light. ESP. locate ob
ject, wizard lock. 
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3rd Level: clairvoyance, dispel magic, fire
ball, protection from normal missiles. 

41h Level: dimen "ion dvor, hallucinatory ter-
rain, . massmorph, wizard eye. 

5th Level: c/oudkill, magicjar, releporr. 

6th Level : in visible sialker, projected image. 

Azkanikin speaks Dwarf, Elf, a nd Hatning. 
He has two apprentices AC 9; M2; hp 4 each ; 
#AT I; D 1-4 dagger or spell; MV 240' 
mounted or 120' dismounted; Save M2; ML 
9; AL C) , each of whom knows the spells de
rect magic and sleep. 

THORSEN ONE-THUMB-THE FIRST 
JARL 

CHAOTIC 18th level fighter: Str 18: Int 12. 
Wis 9; Con I 7; Dex l 3; Cha 16; AC 5; hp 
98 . 

The first] arl of the Skandaharians is just ex
actly what you would expect in the way of a 
leader of skinclad sea raiders. Topping seven 
and with a great roaring voice like steel filings 
falling down a cistern, Thorsen tends to dom
inate any situation. Add to th is remarkable 
storm of sigh t and sou nd the big blonde bar
barian 's well-earned reputation for rapi ne 
and sla ughter, and it is obv ious why rumor of 
his landi ng on a coast has been known to 
cause mass migrat ion:; . 

Actually, Thorsen isn ' t a cruel man by his 
own lights. He just enjoys a good joke- like 
the Li me he earned h is nickname by hacking 
off the left thumb of a Cirkoshian mercham 
who wa~ using that digit to weight the scales 
during a tradin g sess ion . But 1hat's 
Thorsen-just a big good-natured boy. 

Since his defeats by rhe Iron Duke (at 
Borkshold) and Uther the Justifier (at the 
Battle of the Downs), T horsen has retired 
northward to lick h is wounds. Now that 
Blackmoor is distracted by events on its other 
frontiers, he plans to again go a vikin g along 
the kingdom's non hem coast. 

Thorsen wears a heavy shirt of chainmail 
cinctured about hjs ample waist by a broad , 
studded leather belt. His iron helmet is a 
fancy affa ir with a brass visor, topped by the 
very tip ofa narwhal tusk. Even at a distance, 
he can be recognized by his cloak. a great 
shaggy russet th ing made from the h ide of 
some unwholesome northern beast. With the 
tangled mop of reddish blond hair crowning 
his head and the equally tangled beard that 
obscures m ost of his face, Thorsen, himself, 
looks more beast 1han man , and so is called 
"the Beast of the North-" 

Thorsen keeps a dagger strapped to eac11 of 
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his rross-gancred calves and a third dagger 
~tuck in hii; beh . His main weapon. 1h ugh. 
is a heavy doublt:-biucd batr/e .ue + / that he 
call Thor's Kiss . Around hi neck is a finr 
il\·(·r chain on which he: has strung a magi r 

hc·irloom which he has n ·vcr used and do ·s 
nm undersiand . lt is a ring of water walking, 
a gif1 from his mother who died while Thor
sen wa very young. n those rare occa ions 
when he is discomfited (he is nc\'er afraid), 
Thorsen has been known to clutch rhe ring 
and C\'en sJip i1 on his littl • finger. a nervou 
mannerism that ha. ·licucd surprisingly lit1ll' 
comment from his normally rude and bois ter
ous companions . 

T horsen maintains a small ~uard of 5 other 
jarls (AC 4 chainmail; F l 2, hp 75 each ; /JAT 
J ; lJ 1-8 (battle a;<c); M\' 90'; ave Fl 2: ML 
11; AL C) and 70 housecarl (AC..: 4 hain · 
mail: F6: hp 40 ca h ; I T I: D 1-8 (batill· 
axe) ; MV 90'; Save F6; ML 9; AL C) . V\·'hen 
Tho'r~cn goes raiding (or, more rarely, trad
ing), the e men make up the crew of his long-
hip. One jarl nd about B hou~ecarls arc 

with him at all time>. Even when he is ashor ·, 
ir is a safe bet tha1 chc res1 are nearby. 

V\-'hcn Thorsen is rctumiug from a raid. he 
oru:n has as much as 1,000 gold piece wonh or 
jewelry and coin on hi pel'l>(m. His men u u· 
ally have 200-500 gold pie c wonh of jewelry 
and coins apiece. AL such times. the big loot 
chest builr into thl' stern f his long:.hip contains 
600-1,500 gold pieces, J,100-2.000 si lver 
pieces, J ,000-4,000 opper pieces. and about 
2,000 g Id pieces wonh of jewelry and gem . 
There arc almosc alwap 5-10 female captive 
and 1-4 male cap1ivts aboard. 

hen not returning from a raid, Thorsen 
and his men each carry a mere 5-10 gold 
pictes and 4-16 silver pieces each, and 1hc 
loot chest contains only 200 gold pieces. 
Thor en's mead hall at Bork.hold has ics own 
loot chest which often contains as much !lS 

3,000 gold pieces and 4.500 silver piece . 
1l·iLher Thorst"n nor his men are uncom · 

fortable wilh horses . In fact, Lhey wouldn'c b 
caughc dead atoµ any kind of riding animal. 

TIMOTHY CURLYTO.P
SHIREMASTER OF BOOH 

Lawful 8th level halfling : Str IO : lm 12 ; Wis 
9: Con 8: Dex 15 : ha 14; AC 2; hp 40. 

A pl'r. onable buc verv unreliable halfling, 
TimOLhy is shi remaster of Booh and chic of 
the united hal l1i ng lans in and around Black· 
moor. T hough not as well chought of as either 
Philo Holbytyn or M llo Fcath n oes, Timo
chy gained enough fame a1 the great Baul of 
Black moor co ensure his elec1ion to che offices 

of Clan Chief and Regent of the Halllings of 
the Nonhcrn Marches during the last fc: tival 
year_ As a result. he nuw ii on the Regency 
Council in a seal 1ha1 most would rather ·ec 
occupied by Philo . 

Timo thy is not a particularly popular 
('ouncil membl·r. Man of his peers consid 'f 
him a bit too crafty-and his deeds during the 
Baule of Bli:ll'kmoor have no t altogether 
erased a pre\'ious impression of cowardice 
from the mind of non-haJflin1c- Perhaps, as 
a re uh , Timothy i a · iduous in seeking new 
adventures that will confim1 the high opinion 
in which his people now hold him. 

Except when al home, he wears a suit of 
chainmail + J, a helmet , and a n clveu cloak 
and carries a shi · Id . H e carries a dagger and 
a Lawful hort sword + I, + 3 v . demon . 
which he has rather grandly dubbed Bane of 
the , orch. Thi valuable liuJe weapon ha an 
intelligence of9, an ego of J and the powers 10 

dcrccc shifting wall and rooms, de1ccc slope 
and see in visibk. The morale of all halflings 
within 25 feet of lfa ne of 1he North is ra ised 
by I. 
TimOLh~· owns a string of small ponies 

(with rhe samt· drnracteristics a · mule.), and 
alway rides one of them when traveling . He 
i n •t rich by any means, having only 1.800 
gold pieces in hi~ home in Booh. He u uaJly 
carries 30 gold pieces. 50 si lver pieces, and I 0 
copper pieces when !raveling. 

TOSKA RUSA- MISTRESS OF GOD 

Chamic 181h kv 1 cleric ; Str 9; Int 17 ; Wis 
15: Con 10; Dex 16· Cha 18; AC 4: hp 50. 

Though no longer young, Toska Rusa retains 
the bloom of youthful beauty that au •d her 
10 be sclcc1cd by her 1ribe to be the high 
pries tess and pcr~onal companion of the ir 
god, ZugzuJ the On " The so-cal led M istr ss 
of God is believed by che Afridhi 10 share an 
in1ima1c pcrson;il r lationship with their pa· 
tron deic y. \Vhen 1he lady speaks in her offi
cial capaci1 a high priestess, it is believed 
that she u11e1·s th· thoughts and commands of 
her deiry. Thu . when Toska R usa ordered 
the Afridhi co leavt· thei r rugged mountai n 
home and ma rch across the "empty land" to 
the "country of black loam," it wa as if 
Zugzul himself had given the orders. s one, 
an enrire nation of J 70,000 Afridhi men, 
women, and children packed their meager 
possessions and prepared to fight their way 
across the Plain · of Hak toward Blackmoor 
and the Thonian E111pire . 

This hard migration was no mere whim of 
Zugzul or his pri •stcss. For decad · ·, 1hc 
Afridhi had be ·n growing hungrier and hun-
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gri er as their numbers expanded beyond th e 
capacity of their mountajns 10 fe ·d them. 
Zugzul ma have ordained the march, buc 
population prt.> ur made it necessary. 

For Toska Ru a, the Greal Migration is the 
greatest cvem in hiMory, 1he cu lminaiion of 
Afridhi destiny, and the pu rpose for wh ich 
she was born . Her sole desi re is IO · ·c her 
people sertl ed in Lhe hospi1able broad green 
lands thlll Zugzul has shown her in her 
dreams. He has promised her that he will give 
to the Afridhi a vast empir · on the ea; she 
has promised ltim tha1 she will build him a 
temple of gold . 

The pric ress is guarded a1 a ll times by 12 
bodyguards (AC4 chai nmai l and shield; F9; 
hp 60 each; NAT I: D 108 sword; MV 180' 
m ounted or O' dismounted ; ave: F9 ; ML 
12; AL C). These men are drawn from her 
company of 200 elite oldicr alled Lhe 
Handmaidens of Death, all of ' horn have 
sworn an oath to die in the scrvic of Zugzu! 
and his priestess . On the march, thi deadly 
compan y of ki!Jers surrounds th priestess, 
and when ~he cam ps, they camp all around 
her. Thus, except in rare si1ua1ion , an at
tacker would have to gc1 past omt 200 elite 
fighters (not ju l her 12 per onal escort ) in 
order to get to the priestess. 

1 Zugzul's order, Toska Ru ··a a1 the very 
start of the long migracion d ispensed wich her 
robes of oflicc. he now wears the simple, but 
p ractical dress of a c:om mon hill man, baggy 
panta loons, warm felt boo1s , colarless 
doublc-brested blouse and coat of curly 
sheepskin . ver her blouse, she wears leather 
annor, and h r auburn Joe.ks are sunnounced 
by an iron-bound leather helmet. for de
fense, the prieste s carries a small. ornately 
carved ironwood dub + 1. She wears a ring 
of protcc:tion + J and a medal/ion of ESP 
(90'). All of the 'e items arc !he property of 
Zugzul; sht" owns no propen of her uwn_ 

In her train arc six huge iron -bound cheslS 
comaining a iota! of some 17,000 gold pieces 
11,000 silver pieces, 3.000 copper pieces, and 
hundreds of gems and pieces of jewelry worth 
an addi tional 70,000 gold pieces . This is the 
loot from the Afridhi 's mar h w the borders 
of Black moor, and it is intend -d for use in 
bu ildi ng ti"-e grcal temple IO Zugzul. 

Thska Ru a speaks Dwarf and Ore. She 
knows the following spells: 

I st Level ; cure Jighr wound , dc{(:CI evil. dc-
11'.'CI magi,, prorcction from c\•iJ, remove 
fea1; resisr cold _ 

2nd Level: bless, find traps , hold person, 
know alignment, i/ence 15' radius, speak 
with animal. 



3rd Level : rnncinual light, cure blindness, 
cure disease. n:mo~'e object, speak wilh 
dead_ 

4th Level : anima1e dead, cure seriou 
wounds, dispel magic, speak wirh plants. 

5th Levt!I : commune, crear food, dispdevil, 
quest . 

6th Level : animarc objects, find rhc path, 
speak wirh mo1urcrs. 

7th Level : ho/ word, rai dead full)\ 

The 7th Level spells are detailed in the D&D® 
Companion set. Their effects arc as follows: 

Holy Word 

Range: 0 

Duration: lnstantan ·ous 

Effect: All creature within 40' 

This pell affects all er atures, friend or foe, 
within a circular area of 40' radius, centered 
on the caster. When the cl ric casts this pell, 
all creatures of alignments other than the 
clerics are affected as folJows : 

up 10 51h level : 
level 6-8 : 
level 9-12 : 
level 13 + : 

KilJed 
tunned 2-20 turns 

Deafened 1-6 turns 
tunned 1-10 rounds 

Any victim of 13 levels or mor or of the ame 
alignment as the cast r, may ma.kc a aving 
Throw vs. pells to avoid the effect entirely. 

This pow rful spell ca nnot b blocked by 
scone, nor by any other solid material except 
lead. (It can be blocked by an anti-magic 
shell.) 

Raise Dead Fully• 

Range: 60' 

Duration : Perman nt 

Effect : Raises any living n~ature 

This spell is similar to the 5th level raise dead 
pell, except that it can raise any living crea

ture . Any human or demi-human re ipient 
awakens immediately with no wound (full 
hit poims), and is able to light, use abilities, 
spells known, etc. without any penalties
except those existing at th tim of death . For 
example, a victim cursed or diseased 1 death 
would still suffer the affiiction when raised 
fuJly. If any olhcr living crea1ures (other than 
a human or demi-human) is the recipient , the 
guidelines given in the rai dead spell apply 
(including time limitations , rest needed, 
etc.). 

A 17th level cleric can use 1his spell on a 
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human or demi-human bod · 1hat has b en 
dead up !O 4 months; for each le cl of experi· 
ence above 17th, 4 monlhs are added to thi 
time. Thu , a I th level cleric could ca t r i c 
the dead fully on a body that had b n de d 
up to 12 momhs. 

If case on an undead creature of 7 hit di c 
or less, the creature is immediately destroyed 
(no saving throw) . An undead ere ture of 7-
12 Hit Dice musi make a avmg hrow vs. 

pells, with a ·4 penalty on the roll, or be de· 
strayed_ An undcad of more 1 han 12 Hit Dice 
cakes 6-60 (6d I 0) poin1s of damage , bu1 may 
make a Saving Throw vs . Spells to tak 1 /2 
damage. 

T he reverse oft hi~ pell (ob/iterate) wi ll af· 
feet a living creature just as the normal form 
affec ts undead (destroy 7 H it Diec or less, ct 
al.) . If cast on an undead creature of any 
type, oblitcraie has the same effect as a cu· 
real/ would on a living creature (curi ng illl but 
1-6 poinLs of damage, or curing blindness or 
feeblemind. etc .). 

UBERSTAR KHAZAKHUM-REGE T 
OF T HE M INES 

Lawful 12th le\'el dwarf; tr 16; Im 13; is 
7: Con 12 ; Dex 14: Cha 10: AC I; hp 40. 

Following the dwarvish cus!Om of the time. 
1he grea1 Ubersiar Khazak.hum wa never 
formally acknowledged as the King of 1hc 
Dwarves of the orth. tl1ough he h Id tha1 
position for centurie . and hi word was law 
throughout much of the North . uring the 
rebelJion, this secrecy about th ·ir king's id•n· 
tity (combined with several other strategems) 
allowed the dwarves to maintain good rela
tions with Thonia whi le all the time secretly 
supportin g the rebels. Even th humans with 
him he was so closely allied did not (with the 
exception of Uther) know that Uberstar was 
more than just on among many senior 
dwarves with whom they dealt. 

As a friend and early supponer of King 
Uther, Uberstar shel tered him from Imperial 
troops several times during the first days of 
Lhe rebellion . Once the new king got hi army 
organized, i1 was joined by a large contingent 
of dwarf "volunteers" led by no 1 ss a figure 
1han Uber.star, him elf. nd afler the rebel· 
lion's inic.ial success, it was b rstar' hob -
came the dwarves' new "observer" to the 
Council of Regents . At every turn. when the 
ques1ion arose of what new dire 1ion dwarf
human relarions wouJd take, it was the pow· 
erful berstar who led Lhe way. 

Probably no other individual could have 
broughc chis stiff-necked, insular race so om
pletely into the affairs of men . Never before 
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had the d\ arves taken sides in such a fashion . 
ever before had a dwarf-human artime al· 

liance been energetically carried o er into 
pea crime. 01 all dwarves were happ • with 
thi ituation. But Ubers1ar would not be 
gain ayed -and opposing him was like op· 
po ing a legend in flesh. 

To understand lhe awe with which this 
dwarf was viewed by his kindred. it is neces
sary to remember that berscar was rcspon· 
sible for laying out the Creal Mines of the 
Northern Delving over half a millenium ago. 
lf he was, as he claimed, 900 years old at the 
time of the rt"bellion , then he must have been 
the longest-lived dwarf on record . But. 
whe1her that claim was tnte or not, there is no 
d ispu te that he founded the Great Mines and 
guided their destiny for the next 500 years. 
During that time, he became a legend to his 
own people-earning the sobriquet " the 
Great Architect." His Northern Delving be
ca mt" famous beyond even Thonia as the fin
est example of d• arvish mining in existence. 
Against a figure of that fame. wha1 could the 
variou c.lan chief: say? 

·o it ' as that Uberstar, who believed that 
the destiny of the Dwarves of the orth could 
no1 for long remain sundered from 1ha1 of 
men, dragged his reluctant people into an al
liance with Black.moor_ In order 10 et an ex
ampl for his people, the king, who . pokt" 
only Dwarf and Common, began to study 
Elf. At his instigation. dwarves enrolled in 
King 1her's new University of Black.moor. 
Human technology began !O find its way into 
the mines. Given a few more decades , dwar
ven society might have been permanently al· 
tered . 

That the brigh1 CTame of Uberstar's dream 
has spuuered and all but died is the direct 
consequence of bis own folly. Eschewing the 
best advice of his counselors, the king went 
hunting one fine morning-hunting for ores, 
despite the faCL that this prac1ice was forbid
den by a recent trea1y which he. himself, had 
~ign d . But, an ore is an ore, as they ay. o 
Ubers1ar decided to hunt ore heads , and 
ended up being captured by a band of Ores of' 
the Black Hand . When the dwarves at· 
tempted !O ransom the king and his compan
ions (whose identiry was unknown to the 
ores). the ores spumed their offer. choosing 
instead 10 enslave the prisoners in order 10 

make an example of them. 
Wbat followed was war co the knife . The 

dwarves first tried unsuccessfully 10 torm lhe 
ores' stronghold_ When that attempt ended 
in bitter defeat, they launched a series ofter
ror raids tha1 swept their enemy's realm with 
Ii.re and sword . Tht= ores responded with their 
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own raids, which penetrated to the very gates 
of the orthern Delving. Since those first for
ays, raid has followed raid and atrocity has 
followed atrocity. The ores, claiming that 
their cause is just, have demanded repara
tions. The dwarves refuse co even treat with 
their enemy umil the prisoners are returned. 

Meanwhile, the conservatiw clan chiefs sec 
policy in the king's absence, and poor Lurtz 
Khamandrhum tries his inadequate best as 
the new Regent of the Mines to keep the 
king's dream from dying. And dwar·vish se
crecy kee ps anyone, including Lurtz, from 
telling either men or elves the true cause of 
this bitter war with the ores. 

It is, of course, difficult to generalize about 
the appearance and equipment of an individ
ual imprisoned as long as Uberstar, so the fol 
lowing description must suffice. The king 
stands about 4' 7" and is on the robust side. 
He still sports a full head of curly hair and a 
long nowing beard , now gone snow white. 
When he departed on his hunting trip , he was 
wearing a simple conical helmet and a suit of 
plate mail and carrying a shield , an tron 
mace, and a pair of hand axes. 

VESLO MERIDAN 

Lawful I 0th level elf; Str 10; Int 14; Wis 11; 
Con 12; Dex 13; Cha 9; AC I; hp 37. 

Veslo Meridan is a noted adventurer who first 
came to the a tt ention of the R egency Council 
duri.ng the pacification of the ew Lands, in 
which she played a conspicuous role. At the 
end of that operation , Veslo was recruited as 
one of The Fetch 's elite company of baliffs. 
Since then , she has become one of the Re
gency Council's most trusted agents, and has 

been used on the most diflicu lt assignments . 
Veslo is a reclusive individual, who always 

wears an elven cloak wi1h 1he cowl pulled far 
forward 10 hide her face. Those who have 
looked closely at her features maintain that 
she must have some human blood in her, 
since he r pale, aescetic visage, while beauti
ful, is too coarse to be that ofa pure-blooded 
elf. Whaiever the truth of the matter, Veslo 
tends to be sensitive to her appearance. Tn or
der to avoid embarrassing questions and 
speculation, she avoids the company of both 
men and elves, living in a self-impo ed exile 
from her own people. Instead, she seeks out 
the company of dwarves, whose language she 
speaks fluently (along with Elf and Com
mon). 

Beneath her elven cloak, Veslo wears plate 
mail + I . 'When traveling, she also carries a 
shield+ 1, a silver dagger, a longbow with 15 
arrows + 1, a sword + 2, and 200 gold pieces. 
Veslo knows the following spells: 

1st Level: hold porcal, lighc, sleep (x3). 

2nd Level: invisibility. knock, web, mirror 
image. 

3rd Level: dispell magic. fly, lightning bolt. 

4th Level: remove curse, wall of fire. 

5th Level: telepon. 

WILLEM OF THE HEATH-THE 
BLUE RIDER 

Lawful 13th level fighter; Ser 12; Int 11 ; Wis 
9; Con 12; Dex 15; Cha 10; AC l; hp 56. 

Once a legendary warrior who wielded a 
sword of blue flame and an incomparable 
blue-black stallion, the former Blue Rider is 
now semi-retired . He currently serves as 
Blackmoor 's chief constable. Now, in place of 
the old berserker rages that made him the ter
ror of the North, the Blue Rider has adopted 
a new, more pacific style better suited to the 
task of locking up the occasional drunk and 
levying fines for littering. But still , now and 
again, and especially when he and his close 
friend Mello the Hallling have been imbib
in g, the Blue Rider again pulls out his trusty 
sword, "Dale," and fondly st rokes the razor
sharp blade as if renecting on past and future 
glories. But always, he puts it away with a 
sigh and resumes his mundane duties as the 
town law. 

The tall , rangy Blue Rider is starting to go 
to fat and seldom wears his armor any more, 
but he owns a fine suit of plate mail + 1, 
tinted a dark blue. ft is this armor chat he 
wears when handling the rare crisis that 
promises a hint of real danger. He normally 
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packs a dagger and sword. But when real 
danger lurks, the weapon he straps on is al
ways Dale . This sword + I, flames on com
mand, has exactly the properties described 
on page 59 of the D&D® Expert Rul es Book
let. 

The Blue Rider's famous warhorse, Bill, is 
still alive and well , and it is thi · animal that 
he rides into danger. Bill, Dale and his magic 
armor are practically the Blue Rider's sole 
wealth . He has about 500 gold pieces and 300 
silver pieces on deposit with a local money
lender, but of the vast riches he once accumu
lated, there is no further trace. Most of it he 
lost in a development scheme that abruptly 
failed when acquisition of the ew Lands 
ca.used a fall in property values th roughout 
Blackmoor. 

WOLPER 
ARCHLlS 

GANNET-BARON OF 

eutral 13th level fighter; Str 16; !nt 9; Wis 
6; Con 14; Dex 13; Cha 9; AC 3; hp 61. 

The Baron of Archlis was the las t of the 
Northern Barons to join the rebellion, and 
bas been the firsr to criticize each of the king's 
refonns . The University of Blackmoor is the 
special betc noir of th is uneducated and not 
very bright individual. Yet, for all his caviling 
about changes that make him afraid, the aged 
baron's heart is ever with the realm of Bl ack
moor for which two of his sons gave their 
lives . 

Gannet wears old-fashioned chainmail, 
which he supplements with a shield . He car
ries a sword, hand axe, and dagger. When he 
cakes the field. he normally rides his war
horse, Carfax. Whether in the field or at his 
board, he is never without a pack of eight 
hunti ng hounds (AC 7; HD 2; hp 8; Attacks: 
I bite ; D 1-6; MY 180'; Save Fl: ML 12/6; 
AL ). These animals a.re hopelessly devoted 
to cheir master, and will defend him to the 
death. Their morale is 12 , so long as the 
baron is alive . rr he is killed, it drops to 6. 
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